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BY ROY HODSON

A plan to invest at least £10bn. in British coalmining over 25 years, to open
up new coalfields and to revitalise old ones, will be unveiled by the National
Coal Board if agreement can be reached quickly with tbe miners on early
retirement.
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A planning document prepared
by the Board—called Plan 2000—is ready for general release It
represents the most ambitious
attempt so far to balance assess-
ments of the - nation’s likely coal
needs during 197&-2060 with a
steadily growing output of coal
by means of the most efficient
mining methods available.

But a generous measure of
public and Parliamentary good-
will towards tbe coal industry is

necessary if the costly Plan 2000
is to be acceptable. Falling
productivity in the pits last year
and the miners’ bid for a new
retirement deal are two factors
which have combined to cause
the Board to postpone publica-
tion more than once.

What is envisaged is virtually
the re-building of the coal
industry during a 25-year span
to take production to about
170m. tons a year.

About 20m. ions would come
from opencast operations. But
up to 150m. tons would be pro-
duced by deep mining from
automated pits working' at
productivity several times better
than Britain's present average.

Although tbe forward planning
encompasses a quarter of a
century, time is short for the
National Goal Board. Parliament
will have to approve a big
increase in the Board’s borrow-
ing powers this session unless
the whole forward coal pro-
gramme is to be allowed to slip.

Approval must be consequent
on Parliament’s being shown a
clear statement of the long-term
opportunities for marketing coai,

the prospects for mining coal, the
most realistic estimates about
achieving higher productivity
and tbe capital costs involved.

Argument
This brings the issue of the

coa! industry's long-term future
back into tbe laps of tbe miners,
at present locked in argument
with tbe Board.

The miners have seen Plan
2000. Their leaders are believed
to support most aspects of its

broad approach to tbe industry’s
future development.
But Plan 2000 cannot be pub-

lished as a prospectus for the
industry, designed to convince
Parliament and the public, until

the miners and tbe Board can
be seen to be co-existing in

something approaching a state of
harmony.
Tbe present expansion of coal

mining in Britain was approved
by the Government after tbe
sharp rise in oil prices four years
ago. About half the plan has
been authorised.
Tbe original cost for a ten-

year expansion and modernisa-
tion programme between 1975
and 1985 amounted to £1.4bn.
Inflation has taken that figure

to well over £3bn.. of which some
£1.5bn. is committed.

The ten-year plan includes the
moderniseuon of many coal
mines, the driving of new mines
Into existing coalfields, and the
exploitation of new coalfields.
Work has started on the Selby
field, Yorkshire. The board
believes that national energy re-
quirements will also force tbe
country to agree to mines being
driven into tbe newly-discovered
Belvoir coalfield. I

With half the Plan for Coal
authorised and. two new coal-
fields availabie as a result of the
exploration drive for coal, tbe
Board is firmly on course until

j

the - mid-1950s. Tbe new assess-!
ment. Plan 2000, looks at the
remaining 15 years until tbe end
of ' the century.

The Board Is proposing that in 1

each of those 15 years about

.

4hl. tons of new coal-mining
capacity should be installed at

a cost of about £400m. a year
at 19“fl prices.

Half that new capacity—which
would be either refurbished
mines or entirely new mines

—

would go to raise the national
coal output.
The other half would compen-

sate for exhausted coal-mines.
W6rked-out mines are a growing
problem because half the mines
now being worked are more
than 80 years old.

As for new coalfields, the
Board privately admits that
there may be workable coal

...Continued on Back Page
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NEARLY ONE in four senior
executives in a sample of
Britain's major companies have
actively- considered moving over-
,seas lo- work in the past year,
according to a- survey just pub*
listed on management attitudes
to working abroad.

This 'represents a significant
rise in the proportion of top
executives considering such a
move compared with 1975 when a

survey revealed a rate of about
one in seveD.

It also highlights tbe increas-

ing threat of a management drain

as disatisfaction sets in

among senior executives because
of the rate of erosion of their

real earnings -and pay differen-

tials. One-fifth of employers say

further third earning between
£10,000 and £15,000. Only about
one in ten were earning less

than £10.000.

It is the third such survey
and as the bulk of people
approached has remained the
same, “ trends can be shown with
some confidence.” suggests BDC.
The change in emphasis of

reasons for wanting to emigrate
can be illustrated by the fact

that in 1974 only 2S per cent,

sought greater total reward, with

40 per cent being frustrated,

mainly by a general jealousy in

tbe U.K. of financial success; in

1976 the respective percentages

was 52 and S.

A fifth gave lower taxation as
their main reason for con&lder-

one third and two-thirds chose
areas such as the Far East, South
Europe, Australasia and North
Europe.

Only 12 fcer cent, wanted to go
to South Africa and 73 per cent
ruled it out. A mere 5 per cenL
chose West Africa, with SI per
cent ruling it out while nobody
chose East Africa and S6 per
cent, were actively against going
there.

As well as the security which
executives attach to jobs in

North America and North
Europe; there is also tbe fact that

higher salaries arc available in

those areas.

.Mr. Terence Hart Dyke, man-

aging director of BDC, also com-

foundry

aid plan
By Peter Cartwright

THE EUROPEAN Commission is

expected shortly to approve a
U-K". Government £2Qm. aid
scheme for the non-ferrous
foundry industry.

Only minor points still have to

be dealt with. If these can. be
cleared up, the Government will
launch tbe project .as quickly as
possible.

To prevent possible hold-ups in

investment programmes it has
been agreed by tbe Department
of Industry thaL projects started

between the end of November
and the formal introduction of
an aid scheme will still be eligible

for consideration.
Urged by the industry’s trade

associations, and in close col-

laboration with regional end
local offices of the Industry De-
partment. more than 150 applica-

tions have been submitted for
vetting.

The scheme closely parallels

that initiated for ferrous foun-
dries, including the 25 per cent.
Government grant toward
approved investment projects,

"informed opinion in the non-
ferrous casting industry believes

that at least £100m. needs to be
spent to make all sectors tech-

nically competitive and to

improve working conditions to

standards which will attract

sufllclent skilled workers.

Automation
The scheme embraces all the

yellow and light metals—copper,
aluminium, zinc and alloys —
and a comprehensive range of

products from small precision

castings to substantial vehicle

components.
Emphasis will be on invest-

ment in automation of pressure
and gravity die casting, which
comprises the bulk of the

industry
The industry is dominated by

a handful of independent foun-
dries of significant size in their
particular sectors. Most of the
1.00G othe* independents are of
medium and small size whose
experience too often has been
of over-capacity leading to price-

cutting to get business and a

conseauential lack of investment
capital.

The wide dispersal and small
unit size of the industry is in

sharp contrast with trie structure
in Europe, especially in the
vehicle industry, by far the
biggest customer.

IVTiile all major U.K. vehicle
producers have sizeable iron
foundries, their non-ferrous
foundries are insignificant, if

indeed they have them. But
major rivals on the Continent,
such as Fiat. Volkswagen and
Renault, have foundries of large
capacity which share overall
investment programmes. By
comparison they are highly:
automated.

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, MANAGEMENT EDITOR

LEADING industrialists are
!
planning an attack on the Bullock

I

Industrial Democracy Report.
They intend to oppose not "only

iits main TL'C-oriented. proposals

I

but also a minority employers'
view that v.orker-directors could
be accommodated in a two-tier
company Board structure.

Tbb opposition will build up
at- meetings of policy-making
bodies of’ the CBl and the
Engineering Employers' Federa-
tion in the nest 10 days. It will

i become clear that companies
intend to argue from the
principle that worker-directors

I should not be imposed by iavv ra
any form.

The Bullock Report is with
ministers and is due to be
published about January 26. I*

will prODOsc th2 t trade union-
1 based worker-directors should be
[introduced into single-tier
Boards of companies employing
[more than 2.000 people where

|

the trade unions involved as-k for
them and a ballot of all the
employees comes down in favour.

Under •< formula known as
*‘2x -r y " the union represen-
tatives would have the same
umber of Board seats as share-
holder representatives. These
two groups would jointly choose
a smaller third section.

The report will be accom-
panied by a minority report
signed by three company chair-

men members of tbe Bullock
Committee. It complains that
the committee was asked only
how and not whether there

j

should be worker directors.

This minority report advocates

general moves towards employee
participation but says that if

there must be worker directors

1 they should involve. all

employees and should not be
union-based.
Worker directors should sit

only on the top supervisory level

of a two-tier company structure,

not oa a single-tier management
Board, and should be introduced
slowly.

It i- this worker director

proposal in the minority report

v.-bicb tbe CBI and EEF are
exneered not to accept.
They will probably argue that

the debate should no longer be
confined to the limited Bullock
terms of reference. that
employers should stand firm on
a policy of opposition to statu-

tory imposition and should not
be distracted into 0 debate about
how worker directors could be
introduced.
This means the three company

chairmen s view would be put on
one side by industrialists a? an
unfortunate and best forgotten
argument which might, however,
have to be dusted down and
brought out again in the latgr
stages of the coming battle.

But leading industrialists do
not intend to leave it to these
two federations to oppose the
legislation which the Government
intends to prepare this summer.
They are preparing a

propaganda campaign which they
believe will present an over-
whelming platform of opposition
uniting senior executives, all

levels of management as well as
those unions which oppose the
TUCs ideas.

They will argue that the
Bullock proposals should be re-

jected for a number of reasons,
including the danger of trying
to impose such a change by law.
They will say the proposals are
unworkable because they would
slow industry’ and increase con-
flict by taking collective bargain-
ing into Boardrooms with shop
stewards who have no mana-
gerial expertise.

Managers from Board level to
the shop floor would become
demotivated by the union
representatives’ new' power.
Companies would suffer because
thev would not have time to
build a participation-based in-
fra structure.

They will also argue that
foreign companies win steer
away from the U.K. because of
the lack of shareholder authority
and because they cojild not
nominate their awn managers
for the “y- group on a Board-

Talks on Janan sMo ordersA A

BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY AMD JOHN WYLES

A FRESH EFFORT by the EEC
countries to persuade Japan to

come to a market-sharing agree-
ment over wnrid shipbuilding

orders looks doomed to fail at

talks in Paris to-morrow.

The latest atiempt to reach
an agreement vith Japan within
the Organisation ior Economic
Co-operation and Development’s
Shipbuilding Grrup is not ex-

pected to make any more pro-
gress than three previous rounds
of talks with tbe Japanese which
took place last '.'ctooer.

Deadlock in Paris will give
added importance to a meeting
m Brussels next week of senior

officials from EEC countries who
will discuss proposals devised by
the Commission for protecting

the Community's shipbuilding

industries against Japanese com-
petition.

A Jaoanese request for a post-

ponement of to-morrow's talks

. v.-a? rejected by the EEC last

week. Member governments are
under =tren? pressure from their

shipbuilding" industries either to
reach an effective agreement with
Japan or u» take effective

Continued on Back Page

The Euro-Japanese shipbuilding
row. Page 32
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the desire of executives to work
overseas presents manning prob-
lems in U.K. operations.

. The survey shows that it is the
highly-paid executive in his
forties who is most actively

pursuing the possibility of leav-

ing the' U.K. The reason is no
longer that they are fed up with
a general feeling among the

public of jealousy towards the
financially successful, but rather

because they just want a greater
'total reward.

, The survey has been carried

put ;by Business Development
Consultants (International), a
recruitment consultancy, among
compiraies

. in The Times list of
tap 1,000 UJC -companies.
‘.Of 455 replies to the question-

naire 375 have been analysed.

.Over half the respondents earned
above £15,000 a year, with a

ing a move abroad, a rate which
has not altered significantly

over the three years, while

higher living standards was the
main reason for only 13 per cent,

in 1976. In 1975 and 1974 the

respective rates were 12 and 14
per cent

Significantly, the executives
are not keen to go to areas where
the greatest opportunities appear
to lie. While the wealth and
development of the oil-producing
countries has made the Middle
East an active recruitment mar-
ket, only 16 per cent were keen
to go there, while 63 per cent
ruled it out entirely.

On the other hand, S6 per cent,

chose North America — an area
which provided diminishing
opportunities for executives in

more recent years — with only
6 per cent, ruling it out Between

meats that “the failure rate in

the more demanding parts of the

Middle East is high and. when
money is the sole factor Cfor

executives moving there), this

can be expected."
The survey also comments on

the problems companies face

when they move managers to

overseas divisions or companies.

While 90 per cent of employers
found no difficulty in pursuading

managers to make such a move
“SO per cent, of them have

trouble in getting them back to

the U-K. because of the higher

net earnings they receive

abroad.”

Top Management Drain, a

survey of top managers' attitudes •

to working overseas: Business

Development Consultants (Inter-

national), 2$ Dorset S London
IVlM 3FV; £5.

Dell queries Iran oil contract link
ROBERT GRAHAM

CLARIFICATION of Iran's

policy of Unking contracts to

the purchase of crude oil is to

be sought by Mr.- Edmund Dell,

Tiade Secretary, when be begins

four days of talks here
to-morrow.

.

,:.lThis policy was restricted

drfginany to military contracts

biit. there are signs now that,

"faced - with uncertain oil sales

following the introduction of. a
two-tier price structure. Iran is

anxious to ' extend it .to large

civilian, contracts.
'

If.Iran, extends this policy,- as
seems likely, the acceptance of

crude as payment could deter-

mine whether contracts are won
or lost, according to leading

foreign businessmen here.

Britain so far has shown itself

the most willing to consider
such arrangements . but on the
military side. The latter was
covered by the visit here in

December of Mr. Ron Ellis,

chief of defence sales. As much
as ELOOObn. worth of military
contracts, could be covered in
this way.
Ostensibly, Mr. Dell’s visit is

not concerned with, matters such
as this. He is here to preside

TEHRAN, Jan. 9-

over the fifth joint Anglo*
Iranian Ministerial commission

—

a

governmedt-to-govenunent

body to monitor trade relations

between the two countries.

However, the British business
community here is anxious 10

determine whether the Iranian
'Government- is going to insist on
crude oil payment, prefer it—
or simply encourage it.

Thus, it is expected to be one
of the chief topics raised in the

discussions with Iranian officials

and Mr. Delft* audience with
the Shah on Tuesday.
Iran boost for Leyland, Rage 5

For a copy of this booklet please write to:v

Jones. Lang.Wootton

103.Mount Street LondonW1Y 6AS

2&offmml5 countries: Europe. Australia South East Asia.Middle East, North America.
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BY SAMUEL BRITTAN

IN A PRE-CHRISTMAS Lombard an adjective based on the name
column entitled M Words that of ones of my colleagues, . His
could do- with a rest,*' I listed a „ L™*
nutuber of overworked words ^'‘'^""rttp.ble of'beiog
%hose main effect was to dull all deflated." There is some justice
thought. The ones l mentioned, here as the people in question
were “simplistic," ** unaccept- are always accusing those who
able" and “ inevitable" out of a t° curb government spend-

wealth of possible examples. I ^ of_ being “vieious defla

suggested that those who used
these terms were linked by „
certain political attitudes; and I .

“In-Think" of Ann 'Duti is also

offered a small New Year eiFt far
™ “ie nghl ball park, but

IT, ;r L prompts the question "In with
the best word other than my own whom?" John Redwood, writing
** fashionable " ta describe these from Oxfordshire came nearest
attitudes. to the political meat of the sub-

The request produced a large ?£5S0
b
Xr

S
SL

n

number of letters. I do not think ^ » ..
soc!a , democrats " or

any one of the English words "broad mass of the electorate.'*

suggested exactly fits the atti- He suggests that "progressive
tudes in question. But Inge Haag describes the combination of

drew my attention lo the title cf >00Iuj)e“' *£f “fi* to

a hook by Alfred Fabre-Luce, -“’ti
01

“ Lcs Mots qui BougenL" With- ft*™*™® .
Un'

out havine read the work. I
fortunately, i happen to bp a

should guess it could best be ?I?^^7n„
ray™f

*S,
d my p®^ l

L'-- — -- — • -- cal leanings are - —u—u
translated as “ Shifty Words' those which

describes • in Theand ,,„k„ my point vnry neatly. ~rL^~eu n* that the progressives took a

The most apt English word,' wrong" turning in campaigning
sueyested bv John Kemp, was *°r more government authority

—

•* dereistic." *Tltis means arguing especially .discretionary- authority

in terms of one's own wishes in “and ignoring the way in which
the matter rather than the facts free rochets can help reduce

of the case. It was not in the the need for coercion- and blind

Oxford dictionaries, but was in obedience,

an American one. The main' *
trouble was that It did. not have

jn thouchtful letter John
anv -sort of political flavour. Pr|Lt armed that the Xi'iiKS

user^J? terms° 1lkc*“iimplistic" % ^ cf^T*" or “ inevitable ” are looking, but “*? * g0?d %ord
T
,n a

was still not -quite specific £®3°M?£
ve s

,

ense* ^u3t
.
as 1 arn

enough. unwilling to use the word
“ liberal " in the American sense

*
.
of* transferring more power to

Dr. Stephen Castell thought government. The most pessimis-
the political attitudes fn question tic contributor was M. Zemy. who'
might be described as "pseudo- thought that whatever was inevit-
cbic" although 1 would put the able became fashionable and that
emphasis on the “ pseudo."* He whatever was fashionable was
thought they were superficial, un- a ten inevitable,
scientific or downright dishonest

thought
fashionable ” on its', own

that
was

—an evaluation *w\th which I „ ?®{7Y S*m,M
agree, although it is hardly a . . . , ,

itewripiJon. He also sent me a
5,11 ri&ht and wanted 10 d «scour-

little Verse about “the blinking *8* a f®w more words such as

mndal politicians" and concluded recycled petrodollars. "planned
with a poem of WiltonJones crodit aod " sterling balances."

(1964), consisting of made-up He suggested, perfectly correctly,
words, entitled The Gronf. He that theBe were all covered by
was drawn to these poetic flights the simple word “ debt"
by the illogicality of trying to r was also taken to task on the
fn. cast variables such as word “simplistic." It is not in
evchange rales. which " market the Shorter Oxford Dictionary*:

are extraordinarily but as Harry Hodgkinson points
out. the full length Dictionary

* does have an ISS1 quotation:
An appropriate single word “Simplistic theories are gener-

was “escapist." suggested by *11? one sided and partial and
X K. Chopra. If an escapist does Parry informs me that it has,

not like Jhe view that govern- alas, made its way into the 6th
ments can spend their way to 1OT® edition of Jhe Concise—one
desired employment rates, he very good rea^ for sticking to
calls It “simplistic" or "uijaccept- my own older Version. A little
able. Somebody else invented gift for alL •

forces

efficient at fixlm.

THE. WEEK IN THE COURTS
The -Financlal.:

Times Monday January 10 1977

Missing link in our

maritime law

SOCCER BY TREVOR BAILEY
j

V illa show Cup potential

BY JUSTINIAN

SIX MINUTES from the end,- as their more-experienced oppon- with his head from a free kick: \
Gray headed in Little’s admir- ents, . some of whom appeared Although Weller continued to

ahle centre from the right wing their peak. create^ opportunities from the

fa rive Aston Villa a t—ft
711,5 dld

,

not* however, apply right flask, Leicester eventually
to give

. ..... to Weller who made some raagm- began to lose some of their!
victory over Leicester and bring

acent dribbles and a number of rhythm and heart with the result 1

THE POWER of the English veption. The result was that general power of attachment SS to a UarShle 21: *

courts to attach the property in there cannot at present be any even in cases where the English with some justifl^tion, reSver to® toe dfaa^tataetit^ the £tm.England of foreign shipowners, -case, where a ship has been courts had no. other basis of Uiccster supporters will $ilm of a move breaking down; raey mounted a serips of •

charterers or cargo-owners id arrested in the Admiralty Court jurisdiction against the defen- Qjat their team did not deserve instead of 1mmediately mounting attacks which upset a defence1

dispute -with each other is less in respect of a maritime claim, dants. The contention failed, u> lose, and did enough, at another.-
'

*

- t^ at owed much to Sims. They
than, satisfactory. The position *m which the court will not also because the English court had Filbert Street to have earned a The home side had the hotter ghguld, in fact, have gone ahead .

:

will "worsen in relation to" our have jurisdiction on the merits, no jurisdiction* in this particular replay at the least.
- ' of the early exchanges, almost before Gray scored, if he had

EEC partners in the near Hence the additional provisions case to try the case on the Although Leicester play a
t*king tfaG lead in toe first not ignored the unmarked Little

future if .Parliament docs not hi the convention were not en* merits, and the additional pleasing brand of cultured foot-
-

wSSonnaSiS
*m a two-to-one situation and lost ,1

speedily intervene. That lesson acted by Parliament. There is powers of the 1952 convention ball, it must be admitted- toat ;

rf

ej‘ I5n
sa

„n» RnE ^ W1 -
" ' '* „ . ,

. . r
is readily to be learnt from the nothing in the 1956 Act. how- (not having been enacted by it is difficult to **

?«“JjJJJi SSSdoB to? line toUowfiS a v
L
!
i
S
e,t

?£
trie

f-
decision of Mr. Justice Kerr in ever, to prevent parties from Parliament) were not part of SSS 8 Z Zion c5£ .*

They showed, in- the second cora®P:

ball, they are not sufficiently
a case decided In the High Court agreeing to submit any disputed English law. , j
be

T°h

e reCeSS'‘ maritir cJ
.
a™. tothe j“riadto ’

1 CQurts
.

ha
f

d de" flexible^ Thly need a qualf^ Delightful 'SSSg^fflS? exciting five
The United Kingdom is a non of a foreign court or to reloped the power, to freeze fomard alongside Worthington w.,.

r .
^ - mil£tes. .

party to an international con- arbitration. There can be cases assets because tt was felt neces- ancj rack the total commitment h,

^

*

rZJjZ*
''

What- was. surprising in Ihe
ventwn concerned with raari- —as the case before Mr. Justice sary. to cope with toe attempt of of the Villa, who also possess quartet^au^d numeroSs-oroS second half "was that. Leicester
time contracts, called the Arrest Kerr exemplified—in which the every aggrieved party some- more stamina ana greater i. whenever he mnred-dnwn did not push Aldersori forward;

maritime claim has jurisdiction

to decide the merits of the dis-

evade. London is often a two clubs could be most-cleaily soon worrying the opposition creasing ly stronger and more

to decide the merits of the dis- tx* _j_ j fruitful venue Charter oarties seeD ln the greater enthusiasm with a series of"fast T&itis on confident the longer the same

Diverted cargo ra»‘»’SE sa^*fiS««
iiirKriicrfnn ^niTfo flnO^PVPnf In the DisLos case the Ibra-

an
?

COQtel
J

Loa
.

doa
ported each other, while Jndlvi- Earle, .who had an ineffective are hot yet a great side, they

jurisdiction, and m any, event
him- Shaker Co of Italy and ^"ltration clauses. Ships are dually they were just as clever afternoon, missed a^great chance might become one.

in six specified cases. The con- _ ^ often managed from London and
ventwn goes on to provide that f„

audL„ insured on toe London insu^

security lodged to secure the
jurisdiction in Greece on Distos, p]aiwi ,. ^at ^ be sustained in!

release of the arrested ship a Panamanian company, the
ca-uns wai SUSTainea in|

Fair of face and figure

shall specifically provide that shipowners, claiming damages in
the English courts. If there is

BY JAMES FRENCH

e that
of fill™ nZr no basis for the English court's FAIR AND EQUITABLE though assembly, Southampton', did splendid curving

the security is given to satisfy ^especL oi cargo wron„ruuy
jurisdiction other than the the 1—1 result was for toe splendidly to wipe out Chelsea’s far comer of the

thti

that the arresting court may fix

the time within which the action
should be brought before a
court having jurisdiction.

Time limit

ing the shipowners from dispos-

ing of assets In England, and in

particular the proceeds from an
insurance claim for the total

loss of the vessel. — , -- — . ,

The vessel had been chartered basis for the jurisdiction of the Wednwitey mgnt

j

Disadvantage

shot ' into

net (35 mins.L
35th minute lead 21 minutes later Southampton’s equaliser uaS.

and. mount such a determined hooked over his left shoulder by
assault for a late- winner. Channon, after Osgood had:

accountants who are trying to In -this phase, two who stood headed down McCalliog's conu»r;

nurse Chelsea to solvency from out for Chelsea’s' defence were Southampton’s last seven goals

£2m.-pLus in the read. .
• the giant Droy,

-
surely toe best have been scored by Channon;

— Saturday’s receipts must h4v6 reserve centre-halfin the-League, which prompts the question

The mcp whprp th^rp tc mv benefited each club by^ £10,600.- amdTtoo'^ veteran Harris* replacing whether " their expenses

J? ^ w Wetfo^Sv msht’s reolS the injured Wilkins (G.I. Droy. collection of what used to be
*l

?l0r jurisdiction of the
sure iv brine another £20060 headed away several dangerous called forwards do not over-

to Italian charterers to carry English court to try the ments »'
«JJ
y *nng a;nomm«.wu.ooo ^ aQd Arris' Was timely and* emphasise; goal-making at thd*

cargo from two Italian ports to of any dispute, will became less
seats were sotd at Stamford 'decisive ip his interceptions, expense of shooting. Osgood;

The power to fix the Lime for Saudi Arabia. Goods were exceptional as and when the mV.. on October 30 when Southampton’s . .
.goalkeeper once a scourge of ‘goalkeeper*

bringing the. action applies as loaded pursuant to sub-contracts European Judgments Conven- Chelsea beat Southampton 1—1 Wells, a recent £8,000- recruit rarely ventures a shot, and
well to proceedings before the between the charterers and the tion 1968, agreed upon by the before their then best-of-season in a side, which cost more than MacDougall took few good shoot*

arresting court or before the shippers, who paid the freight EEC countries, comes into crowd of 42.654— since exceeded £$m. in transfer fees..was mostly ing positions.
.

arbitration tribunal where the to the charterers. The bills of effect If and when Parliament by the Boxing Day crowd . of re^nsml8 for ttetr.bely m a Chekei
i* aTSrSriS

parties agree to arbitration. If lading provided for the exclu- enacts that convention, our 55.003 for Fulham s vunt
th«-SdnSded^faSbtt of trainer’s

the time limit is not observed, give jurisdiction of toe courts courts will be at a disadvantage t^C
0id ^bekS “SonfhHaved- daSerousarfoutfo^but still finished the

- - - -— *- ‘— game in good heart, leading his

witt _ir line with dash. I have a feeling

Thus under the 1952 Conven- arrived off the Suez Canal no the ample powers " provided in Bair a" midfield master," tolTgate himseTf a great* bargain.
‘

*
:

* he will take his revenge on Wed-
tion, where the arresting court freight had been paid, and the the 1952 Convention which our Could top 50,000.

’ Both goals were stamped .with, nesday night,

has no jurisdiction on* the owners ordered the vessel to legislature in 1956 had* thought Saturday's tie;Was fierce and a virtuoso touch.*. Not Car into When Ball haS. found all his

merits of the dispute (or where Cyprus. Certain payments hav- were unnecessary.. hectic, with more commitment. Southampton's half, Locke, Chel- bearings,-
_
and taken complete

the parlies have agreed to take mg been made, the owners Parliament will need to give than quality, bnt bardly a dull sea’s right back, found hnnself chare* ot Soutoanmton s mid-

their dispute to a foreign court claimed a lien on the cargo for the English courts toe power moment Something was always baulked, seeing nD M« field, tois telent^rammea

or .„ arbitration), .bo aocurity- .be balance. Bu, a dispute over to retain any security obL.ed »S-£.Mad^M “of “1^^.?“— U SS$%
will not automatically be re- the lien remained. Subsequently in order to gain release of the JJe^Soutoamjs aS^an elegant sidertep ^raw shameful that they have not dona-
'eased by the arresting court, the vessel sank in Greek waters, arrested property, not only in

~8.® “3? more ma “re too uncovered coaL and sent a better. ..

provided that the proceedings The owners claimed in London cases where the court may grant
are brought in a court that has the insurance monies of a stay of proceedings in England
jurisdiction within any time 5750.000. in favour of other jurisdic-

RUGBY UNION BY PETER ROBBINS -*
limit imposed. The cargo-owners contended tions, but also where the courts
The Administration of Justice that the recent practice of the must stay proceedings here be-

Act 1956 gave effect in English English courts of freezing the cause the court has to concede
law jo the 1952 convention. By assets in England of foreign jurisdiction to a foreign court
That Act the .High Court was defendants, where thefgwas a or to an arbitration tribunal,
given jurisdiction on the merits danger of their remirvafw avoid f “Imbrohim Shaker Co- v

respect of every claim that is enforcement * of ad judgment, Distos Compania Naviera SA I*
' “ " f .

«.• CJ ~
’•}

a maritime claim under the con- could bo extended to provide a Tiroes Law Keport. December 22.
|^ sqaad ^tLseO slons which gave the Welsh a or forwahl passes and succeeded

;* •

4
«3 r'-

T\ Radio
t Indicates programmes in

black and white

BBC I

9.38 a.nu For Schools. Colleges.
10.45 You and -Ale. 11.00 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 p.m.
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45 the following times:

—

Camberwick Green. 2.01 For Wales—145-2.00 p.m.
Schools, Colleges. 3.13 Songs of 2.18-2.38 For Schools.
Praise. 343 Regional News. 3A5 Wales To-day. 6.50-7.15 Heddhv.
Play School. 420 It’s the Wolf. 1125 News and Weather for
425 Jackanory. 4.40 Blue Peier. Wales.
5.05 John Craven’s Newsround. Scotland 6.55-6.20 p.m. Reporl-
3.10 Llraie Dripping .Again. 525 ing Scotland. 1120-1125 Public

7.15 Poldark Six. 1125 News and Weather for
8.10 Panorama Northern Ireland.
1.00 News England—525-620 p.m. Look
925 Film: The Ballad of Cable East (Norwich); Look North

Hogue (Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
1120 To-mght -

in London at the week-end and ratio of abont four penalties ttr in starving the dangerous wing?*

seemed in good heart sfor’ the one. . •
.

Ellis-Jones and Rees. Elhs-Joneti

match against Scotland on The Welsh front row of Adam, also dropped too many passes.

Saturday. Smith and Banfield were much » The lingering impression was
Dickie Jeeps, the president of stronger than Bath. With the of confusion. . This was true nf;

the Rugby Football Union, was new grizzly Roberts gtill able to Bath ' as well. Horton having-

at the practice. He has been generate plenty of push Bath kicked well did not really readt-

I
applying himself to solving the were hard pressed at the the game properly. He was, how^-J.

,
_ Midlands To-day (Birmingham); m'

12"3® 0ut T<rtl
*n -

AIJ Reglons as BBC- 1 except at Nationwide (London); Poinis West SlSdi
iW 1i p,rD'*

Manic Roundabout.
5.40 News
5.55 Reporlins England
620 Nationwide
6.30 Ask the Family

Account. 1125 News and Weather
for Scotland-
Northern Ireland—2.18-223 For

Schools. 3.53-325 Northern Ire-
land News. 525-620 Scene Around

Sec°nd Tl”ie
, . applying himself to solving the were hard pressed at the the game properly. He was. hoivs-J. t " r

ia’*5
? We

I

sav««
W
w«.^

,*dto^ liL2 Pltm:
causes of England’s past and scrum. " ever, operating behind a hard-^ \

.

a poem oy jonn. uonne htv cymm/Waio-Ajs htv General present misfortunes. His priority Curiously MaSbn and his re- pressed pack. He and his backs
ANGLIA •, v^Trifi iirn°y

>f:

r>rrf?^~?m^?
>l

n m*^*!*
11 ^ t0 Improve—and in some eases placement Parfitt won the tried to run in their 25 but theiw.|

us Ansi i w»422 y Dvd?«jMao vr wySS« establish— communications with strikes against toe head 4-1. they knocked-on.
-J-g

^ MTV we«— htv gmoral service the clubs. Both teams were very efficient Bath's best moves were wlicniio

Pit- P .

(?rist®M: Soulh T«vday. Roimir Room, sos rS" Joe RtZ. So STEJTSrt wS HeSSSSS’ S 1 fee
i,
M3 *'eac of ofBce

.
w
i
11' ,n back-row. This may have Watermen the full-back ventured-

(niM (Southampton): Spotlight South a**®®* Aagiia. uuo Film: "Qai* las Report Writ. eventually be seen as one of the contributed to the sterility of upfield or came inside Duabarvi
J2^fi20 west (Pi>Tnouth). Brtdw

^
it Melts-" 12JB a-nv. women milestones of English rugby. the game. " or Townsend. .Vs

SCOTTISH He. deserves every credit for Lye and Harry of Bath were- while toe Welsh hopped and>iATV MIDLANDS p.m. wist you were- h«v. us refusing to slow. his programme marvellous in defence and jinked Palmer and Beese tried;*?
11.00 a-m. Play School (as BBC-I .“f! '-"i, V? "<*'* at "T“

"** n -’•*'* *- * - - ' * - - -

3.35pm) 5^sk,n ^ATVNewadrtlc. 125 Film: L^a
L,
Pr^|?“*

4.00 pjn. Signs of Trouble jSmKwS* «» worm wo^^iceepIS nS^ol the game it will be a momentous -The Welsh were fortunate to loid on "the loose forWds,"who"'-6-
7.00 News with subtitles for Twiav. jojo rwi comoam-. ua can. fius tv Finn: Dr. cooks G«rdw. attoievemenL ^ * have the vigilant and wise play one minute were trying to nosi- «*

.

Pliircnn for Today. U.Q Wall T® Vonr * ' • Th«»re was little to enthuse r.v- ip...i.. 4. ,
r

Father Gtla Home. UJ5 a.in. Geoffroy
Tuvkor.

BBC 2

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.275

ACROSS 25 Coarser kind oF soldier (6)

1 Refuse two quarters' salary 26 Courageous but abrasive (6)
ifi)

4 Fiery sailor has lo take it

easy (G)

8 Heading to shape inter-

national sportsman into

another form 17)

n Face pulled by far from jolly

expert 17> - .-

I1A long time in ibe making
( 10 )

12 Some of one's mates sensibly
come into being (4i

13 Beast born with one boy (5)
14 Generous to give like this to

yours truly iS)

16 Kitchen requisite that could
dry up (3, 5)

18 Impracticable without fashion

DOWN
1 Put il there for a moment (S)
2 See bow repartee comes to

toe point (?)

3 Best second-hand description
14-2-3)

3 Lawyers wiling lo accept a
title (5)

6 Object to the French ship
having no point (7)

7 Cut him out as an officer
impressing people with their
customary duties (9)

10 A much smaller quantity of
blind (9)

13 Towering guard clearly no
vegetarian (91

15 Not a weedy type (3-6)
(3. 2)

20 Anxious to be king even (4) ~ __.h , K. „

21 Important man of letters 17 * kird reach the Abbey.

SSjj“«g 6,

ChiCf PCTSOnne|
19 ffrow tup at drunkard (7)

23 Two articles otic sergeant- 21 Imitation jewellery has gone

major reads in disbelief (7) oriental (5)
.

24 Bass reaches Scots capital by 22 Lament for example found in

Sleeper (7) cathedral (5)

The solution or last Saturday’s prize puzzle will he published

with names of winners next Saturday,

the hard of bearing
7.05 Wordpower
720 Newsday "

. .

7.45 The Master Game
8.15 The Bob Hope World

Comedy
9.00 Eleanor Mane

of BORDER
_ UJO P.IW. Tbe Dorta Day Show,

Border New*. tUS Film;
Cliti.-.” 5.15

' Supersonic.
10.00 The Age of Uncertainty. A £*** Lo®fcnrwawi. us dvnock Uj6 pamT pnsremT

personal view by John a
DHn* Tbe

Kpnnplh ttalhraith
P- nwders. 11X80 Border New8 Sum-
xuary. •

10.55 Poems and Pints
1125 News
H25 Closedown. Huub Burden

reads A Ballad for
Katherine or Aragon by
Charles.Causley

CHANNEL '

tl2B p.m. rtunncl News. 22$ Film:
^Eanjcek." 5J5 David Niven's .World.
TtiJ» Channel Timv. 1*J8 Speak OQL

V?S enthuse of John Taylor in very decisive tion themselves in attack and !:!

'

SOUTHERN ab°u
i

in WeI*fl8 cup defensive mood. When he had the next had to do the work or<
zl

12J8 pjn. The Taste of ihe south, s.20 match against Bath, which the Ihe baR In attack order was toe tight Forwards
•

'-5i

i S5E MS?C Day "Sift
W<

!

n
. .W J? tWtore^ His colleagiTwanow * fo^e wd* toe all round;!:?

’

w- 13J1 hr Day. iojo wish you were Here, u-oo perfidiously accurate kJCkiDg of <l1so saved the three quarters In strain was too much and Bennett •-?] .

^bX? the rechristened English fly-half embarrassed isolation. slotted' toe penalties at recular'-f? .-jBorder a.® if i on _A*e Alone Buy Switched on. Dai Bennett. The game was The Welsh bad no oroblems at .intervals after equatiV.nS'i? :

intolerably _boring and never half " back with' , Lewis and Palmer’s only penalty for Bath, u 1
-

?
-

TYNE TEES [recovered from a senes of Bwinetl but toeir centre ' nlay with a marvellous drop coal. V 1 »•

12 in. starans Poiot. izse pjh.
focidents in the early stages, was iehaotic. Hughes -and Chris .- On this form • Northampton :

.

ooThe Lwm swe. u» Nerth Eart News.
|

Bath must have been frus- Williams dodged this way and should destroy the Welsh in thou I
'

Hpfi nv finmp xtiwnh-io rfoni. a u. ?trated by . some eccentric deci- that They both gave awkward next round.525 BmmenUlo Puna. K00 Northern Life.

M0 Police CjUL UJO The Princeton.
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8 H5 Tyler. Moore Show. UD Roports. 1SJS

Index. 120 To-day's P<wt 120
T£2U££ M«toy Night UJS Film: The Fnaen

Heart to Heart. 2.00 Good After- *•* London.1
' 12U0 own, R^HL-cuont.

noon. f225 Film: Troubled GRANAm WESTWARD

Austrians
stay on top

5.15 Batman:of the Stones.
SA5 News

.

64WTp-d.ay
625 Opportunity Knocks
720 Coronation Street
8-00 The Cuckoo Waltz
K20 World in Action
920 Charlie’s Angels
1020 News
1020 McMillan and Wife

PollUis. 1L30 snrforcr.

HTV

SS^DlWrU D^ iSJfinned thelr domination ~of 'toe
R.-ports. 10JO Pbjrllls. UM

By Arthur Sandies

AUSTRIA’S me/j -.skiers con-

UJ9 p.m. Wish You Were Here Is
pre. Report west I

Report Wales Headlines.
Town. 230 Carnot* Way.
Gat». «-S5 The Georgian
The ituppet Show. M0 Report West, to Pte.

Westward News. U48 TUe .CaUaborators.
LUS Faim for* Life.
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US 1220 p.m. KodlaS. 120-CalMKlar News, i

of t225 Film: The Crecn Man. 3J» Harriet.
|

Zoo SIS Emmerdale Farm*. Mo -Celendar.

535 oaja Lifestyle. t1U» Film: Freedom]
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Alpine scene .at the moment withJ * *" " ' * wins in both toe downhill aad
slalom sections of toe World Cup
races in Garmiscb-Partenkirchen
at toe week-end.
On Saturday Olympic cham-

pion Franz Klammer led an
Austrian trio into the first three

_ places in the downhill putting
RADIO I .
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Lanzarote may go
for Gold Cup

LANZAROTE.; .who , had. never “

jumped a fence"- in’ public’ before-'

Saturday, may well.find himself ..

alongside stable-mate, Fendil, in

the" lineup for toe Cheltenham
'

Gold Gup in just i over two
months’ time. ' *

The former ehampiop- hurdler
could bardiy have made a more
Impressive ebastpg debut in jite

Strand . Novices? €hase: ai' San-.,
Saturday,

xo jr-

!:S” .

!»•

;

“ i.6 *i*

1.6 3 l.

'

1.9 7 l

l i.

Sir.-
1.7 1 f
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ya 5 .- LEICESTER ,J.3

1

iLlfir-Rtchard Grenville** :5’2 ? L‘
1.45' -Pattered — * \ !s;i D f

"
r

2.45—Charmiog -Scol - >1.5 5 r_.

3J5—Modesty Forbids*** . *-p5
}

WINDSOR • -*-i
•

1.00—

The Guvnor. ;*. ?-• •
120—de Bergerac . - r T'ir-« 3

2.00—

Artec Star : . 3
220—Toy Flag
220—Ryhall Grange'

V-

*! 2-1

-"-B.ee 3 :——-TB.M3 -

J.05 . . .

.

Mexu--
b.os .71 -

down on .Saturday, find- there'.'1
'*

’
.

.

—

can be- little doubt that Fred Mlldmay, Peter Caiaiet*
Winter,; who had been thinking orial chaSe.

..

'more in terms of 1978, must be Ridden with " exemplarv-t) hi jg t'w

seriously contemplating a chai- patience by tho 33-year-old Irish?;
' A f-v,-

lenge .with Lord Howard de born jockey, Zeta's Son cams;.1 H:
Walden's nine-year-old. from a long way back to snatch 5 ff*

Always going well In the hold- the spoils from Carroll Streetj 5 Hi
ing ground on the Esher course, which. In turn, just got the «.» A t.

Laraarote made jnst one mistake better of Lanzarote’s stable com-; *p
—losing a good deal of ground panion, Pengrail. .,;i

with . an . over-cautious jump Zeta’s Son is another which . * p
approaching the back straight may well go for toe Gold Cup.' S ^
Apart from that minor error, the although toe Grand National two"

’

- H
is a 8.01

IVK?
$

Uplands novice, .who a. feaee weeks after Cheltenham
later lost some .20.lengths -when zfidre likely targe’t „

swerving to avoid Richard Lihley. "TanOog to to-dayV somewhat gjsg f
Orillo’B floored -jockey,- was uniaspirlng sport at Leicester
always dominating proceedings and .Windsor, the most interest- * rP"
and the three-length margin of lag betting prospects may well

'
'

his victory over Zarib ia uoindi- be.the Jqrix Gifford pair, Richard
cation of toe.complete authority' Grenville' and -Modesty Forbids.^!'62

1th whfttr he. won.. : . . . both ' engaged at .the Midlands.-']
Lanzaroie i?covr..tap‘^quoted track.

* -
at for the Piper Heldfilck - Tfcfi first-named looks to have- 1

.

SpotiSorerf Champlonshi^^and. Valiant jCharger (o’ heat in the*'
«» vMr nritte there :.wUTbe.many . afterboon’s principal "event tha."-m

•*
• -;.v“;.'^EoWaa Miller Pattern Hurdled 05

a impBMaivft winner on but it la bard to see h potential *
I
01

ifu i sfeven-race. card-'w« danger to - the.
'

' : improvificJ *

-Son. who provided' Koa Modesty Forbids.' which goes for V*
.Wto a'second sureeasrve dir. n. part FT. of' the NormA .[

vieH^-%1 toe valuable Adtoony Novices Hurdle. .— - fe

•r^*?;.*" • --- •' ^ :
:

'= * ^ -7A r
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H1
:-' by DGiMJNTC ':GILL

;^ ^
'

\. It was a sew departure, this traditions. The? shored a nice

'-•ear for the Paris Lane variety of manner, asiT*.-quick
r

Iroup to include in the fifial
and? sensitive wav with'delicate

' .rogramme of its Yoons Artists “’“SP]*01*5 ” quiet;*ffir
.
of

. «mF-- - amplified piano and percussion.
; nd -Oth-Century ^usle senes subtle-modulated tones;- and they
, n ast Friday- two untWod works rarely (most common,7 fault)
•• ;y three members of;a young went^ with anything tc£ long.
•

, caprovising group called Accord, in the early part of thdir first

..me. important function of improvisation . it seemed.-briefly
lusical improvisation, just as of that- the synthesiser mightoverdo
Tl western music—some: would its opde-martenon walling; .but

ay. of all r western art—is to just as we feh we JracT had
urprise: -to arouse powerful enough,* it turned to- other

.
xpectations and. fulfil them in sounds. .....

.. n. unexpected, surprising way. There was only one ssjioiinstinz-
* /Perfectly “ free 7. Improvisa- meatalist in the programme, the

. [on, without any traditional base young oboist LorraineWood,who
'r reference.. to- whet- the expec- displayed a lively technique>and
ation, can be .yeiy tedious.

.
But impressive commitment -in-,four

• ae three- members of Accord— solo works by Jfaderna, '-Isang
bristopher Heaton, Richard Yun, Castiglioni and Gloiokar.

1 urgess and .'Roger Cawkweli 2 specially liked her ifcceunt of
laying electric keyboards, syn- Maderna’s Soto for four freed
iesiser and percussion—success- instruments by turn; musette.

. ally kept a free and easy middle oboe, oboe d’araore. apd: cor
" ath, neither too far from- nor anglais—a neat, spicy freeform
w obviously indebted to familiar essay fun to hear, fun to pia^..

Leningrad Theatre :v

Public Opinion |f
by ARIADNE NICOLAEF’F^.

There are 15 theatres in Lenin- The title of the other play,

rad. The week I was there they a beautifully constructed?,piece
ffered a choice of 91 operas, by Ignaty Dvoretsky, could" be
allets, plays and musicals, in* translated as The ProviacSal

.ading Shakespeare’s Henry IV,
Magistrates (literally Koodi^eaa

arts 1- and 2, Rose Marie, The from- the ProrHncesJ. -It js?po-
feree Musketeers,

" and three duced by I. P. Vladimgov,
lays by Aleksei Arbuzov. The artistic director of the Lenfo^ad
vo plays I saw were both about Lensoviet . State Theatre-ihWith
idividual and professional in* Allsya Fretndlikh. a remarkable
grity, currently . a popular ‘actress—some even say ihe’sbest

isme. The • presentation of the actress fh the Soviet .Umqnf^Ibe
leme in the plays could not play is really an informal'^ia'
ive been more different- of the woman maglstratg;3ud

P*Mc« A Baranga.

^ two relevant rfausM qaite Cn^rs
as a newspaper background ^^ and the magifitxate;fBl?a
here inertia and corruption ra her comm^ense ^nd
revail. The editor's, telephone

waramr. ooduumm
mversations are a variation on ^ - •••'>

It is an absurd case; themw&er

Prague Opera

Fidelio. Rusalka
bv B. Y OUNG

; The elegant wnite-and-gold Dali nor Novotav sang Flore- AusaZto is z field day for
Smetana Theatre in Prague does stan. Eva Geb&uerovfi-Pbilllps is Svohoda. For the forest scenes,

. not house one of the great inter- name to remember for more he has a transparency across
** ’national operas, but the two reasons than one ) sang Leonora, the proscenium on which is

! productions 1 saw there a few Jaroslav Horicek was a sym- projected an assortment of leafy

j

clays before Chrisunas were ably patheuc Rocco. A naturalistic patterns to suit the mood of the
1 sung and iaterestinglv directed, style of acting -,‘ ras consistently moment. Upstage the back cloth

: The more Interesting, from attrapted though whether Mar- is tent forward halfway t:p:

i that point of view, was Fidelia.
cell

.

ina
‘J
lar*a Bobacova, was tne oonem half i3 anolner

i sung in Czech under the baton a™nS when she unexpectedly transparency, capable of present-

I nf viksa Bareaa. a visitin-' «.n- adjusted her shoe before crossing mg toe ground at one moment
Iductor from Z^eb wbo oot a

tb* s!aSe '
or «» the she, 3nd n lie next the unUtr-wster

spotlight on him for his° how **? nibbmS h ~ r beel 1 couIcn 1 world of the water-spnte (DaUbor
I tVip nvpmirp 'inri rhp Jpdlivckfi) v/itn GWmixi BrothtTV

! formanee of Leonora %o. 3 Star
seemed to me to reach grimness rather than Hans

r
1 divided the second act. The 'f

Cy ‘ Tb
-‘ -

hi?her

; opera is played in modern dress. P™ Fentando rVScln Zuek. part a.lows for more leary pro-

Vi i Prague is a citv that knows too I
1 h0 s,.??s

went a»la jecaons. which ar? now and
**

| well about political imprison- flaestTa
i
for ‘h'? Lantern) then bidden behind ominous

; ment. and the direction bv arP7e3 tr
;
uo.ea'h the 5nil re- visions of the evil creatures of

iast month.
.

04 revealed oen:nd. Pusslka in

Svoboda is very restrained in This kind of approach will do; va?er4U?<?v.
C^

rather* a^^cum'ber-

y«®. possibly, out of the^
^ of a carAVinntng lottery

lesnon ” except whence is ' ttSet Ior fifieL »i-
tei"8 to Big Brother, that is, sand rubles. He rtuld havfrSot
e Boss. The^ian of integrity twenty thousand roubles for the Mafrnnnlifan nnara
.a journalist about to .pe

car on the black markeU^fihe
IMe*r0P0,ltan WRera

r«ed Who IS appointed assist- ^ j ordere him to return ee
1 "lltor through a tel^hone mo^ ^ of the eokt of

'*
?vir

“ “? “ the car on the open market 33ie 8 ^• d to be the friend of-the fn B—^ Ilf

Jeannette Pilou as Marguerite

• uicttii-uiuLiw, oitpo ii uciiuruici.s d wuuii; uuur
Gr^’-’OT

ing up to a single barred door, tional range of old-fashioned *

-the entrances to the cells re- dramatic movements. Apnro- .
* he coft of the best stall at the

duced to semi-circular openings priate, some misht say. for suen Smetana Theatre i which was the
with a creepy suggestion of a romantic opera, with its nymph Gomuc Theatre until circuTn-

. mouse-boles. The prisoners wear falling in love with a prince, but stances made the name un-
'the clothes they were arrested in there are limits. The singing, at popular i cost 34 crowns apiece.—anything from business suits any rate, was attractive. .** the exchange-rate is of the
.to T-shirts and jeans, rather too with Magadalena Hayossyova ia order of 1*5 crowns to a pound,
clean and tidy but otherwise visitor from the Bratislava opera they are a pretty good bargain,
significant. When they sing a handsome blonde Rusalka Jiri Moreover, the programme notes
their chorus (they sing very Zahradnicek a resonant Prince are printed in Russian. French,
iwell) a skyscape is momentarily and Milada SubrtovS suitably German and English, a notable
projected on the wall. chilly as the rival lady. courtesy.

Slovenian cinema
The Slovenians are a quiet Slovenia ai?o introduced story of a peasant farmer in a

: people with a multiple identity. Yugoslavia to the international section of Slovenia where the
.An industrialised republic of film scene in the post-war period, military force- of the last war

: Yugoslavia with lakes as attrac- winning recognition at Cannes in the Germsn-Yi:zo=lav conflict

iiii’i-V .live as those in Switzerland, it in the mid-fifties for France swept back and forth „cross the
I has a language and culture that Stiglifi’s The Valley nf Peace, landfcape ^ a poisr.ant cry for

i

reaches out in the same manner Now those honours are being humanity. The peasant takes no
I
across border?. Slovenian bestowed again as Yugoslav -rides, a ' partisans. Gcruvin,

.colonies in Austria. Italy, an<i cinema has fallen on dark days. Italian. Chetnlks and Slovenian
: Cleveland itbe vc-rld’s second and a new spirit has enveloped Fascists rape, plunder and kill
: largest Slovenian city) main- tL. country to renew its national in the name of e-erything except
itain close contacts with the identity. The Pula festival last decency. Duletic nnoiographs

«n,
t0 parties in the case are delighted, I—^ Qllflf second city <

• When the Boss^retir^he but the prosecutor finds the^case B’ , * \r n n r nr Ti r\ T> t~ r>
traces of ;

again about to be sacked; BociaUy subversive andVfaer -1L MU ^ bv ANDREW PORTER scholarly vis
stead he ispromoted to editor judgement frivolous. The^nly " time. But

us-^-machS?
10

niistaken
bl?

for ^ The Metropotitan Opera advancing toward a cross: despite always right, sdq Faun ha s had 1

Lh^hfiana’ ?srnw BosT
nastaJrei1

0pened ’ in 1S83’ uitb Fa,ist: 3 “ 52rden ” made of pendant a long enough run Ut Coven t i

*

^?Se^L“,adwTS!^ 6K; r
.
eo??Qed ten years later, after strings. Much was missing — Garden it wa- beard ev-r>- year' ‘ n:ripc _

bv ANDREW PORTER

back to the Romans so far as days of the late sixties (when ^nrsn^ctlve and on
culture is concerned: Sele. the Serbian filmmakers ruled (he eTn-®«inn« to get hi=
second city of the republic has roost: Zika Pavlovic. Aleksandar m 0 ”?*’'* ac-n^ wh*»*h <nme have
traces of antiquity to draw Petrovic, DuS2n Makavejev. ” ant*-partisan " at
scholarly visitors from time to Purisa Djordjevic). Bui the h^me.

: reopened ten years later

|
time. But Slovenia’s main

• attraction, particularly in

. Ljubljana, is the preservation of

I layers of culture over the
centuries.

Entertainment Guide
is on Page 16

Other Slovenian films shown
during the Selje week included
the newly completed Matjaz
Kloncic suidy of contemrorar:*

3Y PET E^ r?GB5i!«fehead of an editor, and O-X equality
**

risov, his casually competent interesting.

istant, eased themselves in exploited, b

3 out of their parts and gave At / the
« v ± ely contrasted comedy per- Theatre, A

rt fl O F » mances at the head of-a veiy playlngTvat
« I SI | i £i i ver team of actors.- By the* of -tate-“‘Sh

P T> n ncm1c ootnol nlfiv . no+ Pmawfcj*

H*. tie aidisooe was enjoying queras in * ™ taw ^en. character ^hanu

JfetoSUSS .1w * «-

^

&
ss and bother of maintaining emotional power- and restraint, ,

of the p ece
;

l

5.
e °Pn

ra
-

,sclnes a
j iJL ”wh?ch ir

e status quo rather than work- which, colours tbe^vbole produo ** fir* I had encountered on the lpth-centurj- Opera changed

5 on the end product . tion.
. ... /'

.

a grand-opera scale (I have not rapidly in full view,, yet the Th
P
/v

lS1

^,

: H(n
" • rinlmee. widowhood, alienation

, _ . ) The trend toward a new Yugo- yjpp 'doctor h« S’ ether
opheles, was not jtbe carved statues of the gothic Slav and Slovenian image ic film

t
v,7/r

,?-Yn _e
‘
nitjexam. On the period in Slovenia, stemming art originated from a director ^ 2p ”aT,rer‘' i!^ 5Jr bm

i Piiou, in spite, from the 15th century in the who specialises ir shorts on art honVct in
imbre. is both a il^st. sleepy days of church unity, subjects, Vojko Duittii who has it 5'%rin”of" -ecu—ins ailment in
an actress of The collection in the National made films on the cofnic collec- CKl{fe‘^, ind'ustrial-'sed <ncietv"
iu and intelli- .Museum in Ljubljana is quite tion, the baroque churches, and his be* t thus

is reliable.
' impressive, outdistanced only Slovenian impressionist painters.

'

“
.11 1. lie SlLUpilCliy OI me scenery % ; , r

-— 0 „ Tn a Vihl rfi-anTn™ nrnar
fresh.- and it runs verv well, and the swiftness with which it

CarIs<H> is promising. Plishka is. by tne citys baroque arcmtec- His Between Duty and Fear. 1-. ' ioa du. ctors unaer man-

Although this was my eighth changes removes cumbersome- powerful. Georges Prttre. con-, rural fafade stamped on it by however ts a landmark in
'

J

n
v̂ ;LV P«s £n-

production of the piece, it was ness from the opera (scenes at ductin;. had ideas about the the Counter-Reformation. And modern Jugoslav cinema and

:
the first I had encountered on the 19th-contun- Opera changed scr-' re -

"•' h,cb involved some i a walk through the market*: and deserves far more recognition *v-
l

*

a grand-opera scale (I have not rapidly, in full view), yet the ^ther surprising tempo finctua- parks echoes the glories of the than it got on the summer e r.e * i.na » be-

so far seen the Covent Garden scale is grand, the chorus Uo" s
- ^

ere convincing -Habsburgs and Napoleon, when festival circuit (few tilcs from ^Vr
'

, s a cu It'u ra 1

‘

oasis can be
•version). Carl Rosa, two Sadler's abundant, and the effect lavishlv ^ceptj the duet and mo- of ! the city was relandscaped to abroad made it tc Pula this

Efried to s“~ i?p il3«t
“

Wells stagings, ScottL<b Opera's picturesque without being at all the J a st scene- tnose melodies
|

reflect Pans as the capital of the summer and the firm vas not -a' ,ea
-

| the lively Cit.v Opera production heavy. We often read—and i
needed fc «der handling Itirrian Provinces. "discovered as a result >. Tbe RONALD HOLLOWAY

j

by Frank Corsaro—none of them suspect I may have written—
"

j

suited the work so well as this that, unless Melba and Earaes — —.. .. l

I large Barrault presentation in and the Brothers de Reszke come *

•ddcor by Jacques Dupont. It is again, Faixsf cannot live for a i

I not as true to the style of the modern audience. Not so. The
! 1S69 Opgra as one would have Met Fjust. was not particularly

I

liked (the amplified Faust came well sung—by Melba. Eames, and f*~~h — r~~^ \ h—

>

|

a year after Thomas’ Hamlet, Planeoo standards it was | I s8 5 riRnQl Jfi l ! XlQ LjICDP^id$iS
!

|

two years after Don Carlos: abominably sung—and yet it can
j

—r«rr^
I

I Ophelia was Marguerite, Posa be counted among the more 1 |
and Hamlet was Mephisto). but rewarding of the Met offerings

|
6

by fashionable modern standards .so far this season. Not just I
‘

of distorting a composer's inten- because the tunes are pretty. S <^-0*4*

turns it can be counted uncom- Not just because your critic has S | S g / uu iyf e KC BP B
monly sensitive. reached an age when he begins t M~\Jr Art I jLa.OJ.WWk JiLsk.w -w L. it-

And that despite d^cor which to identify with the Faust of
|was brown or grey for four of the Act 1. But because, for all ^ '

five acts fat -last, behind the Gounod’s and his librettists’ H P

d5.tte®S
le

^e“^
a
«nS

e
JS

r

M Si. FauiSa oPm^l I
Condensed Statement of Assets and Statement of Revenue, Expenses and

j
that showed merely Marguerite In the long run, the public is

J Liabilities as 3t October 31 , 19/6 Undivided Profits
j

Feticffv SIGH I
I 976 I 975 Revenue 1973 1975

jeilCIty aamues CialEery
« Cash resources u$ 660,766,701ca$ 592,623.677 From loans wi 41P,IS2.554cAf 332.014.9IS i

A 1 fkY Cl rt c\ f*V Wr*11w^CT i

Go^rnmentandot[jersecurities 748,855,636 804,056.942 Other operating revenue 27iHi!555 3I.075ll7S

.
XJLXCAdlivld IIUIIWC5 \

Loans, including mortgages 4,061,410,278 3,296,369,427 Total revenue 493,411, 71J 4:;.537.3?S \

bv WILLIAM PACKER 1 f
ank

u

pr5n,is!

__ _

41’743 ’
606 mm2!> Expenses

Banque Canadienne National!

102nd Annual Renort

Condensed Statement of Assets and Statemen

Liabilities as at October 31 , 1 976 Undivide

Assets 1976 1975 Revenue

Cash resources u$ 660,766,701ca$ 592,623,677 ; From loans

„ .... .. I From securities

Statement of Revenue, Expenses and
Undivided Profits

Revenue 1973 197!

e in

Cuf

P Allsva Frsmdnkh in 4 The Provinoa, Mamfratf oQe respect at least 1977 icg. Few artists would thank
Allsya. Fremdflkh m The Praymotf Magotrate jwin surely remain much the you for labelling them so. But

.
.

same as ail the years that have then, on the other hand, the very
rT*v— 11_* _ -

. •_ ^-1- gone before it (which is to say aiceness of the issue makes it

INcW 1 -Ol K TGT1 ‘WO I IC all 'those that fall within myall the more fascinating.J‘ ,w
-

•
Avuuvu TWiiv oym ever^hortening memory), Mr. Hoilweg does indeed con-

R. R. Tolkien's posthumous The work will contain not only in that January is bound to be aider, and through doing so pro-

< StlmarzUton has been com- the whole of The SilmcrtZIton rather a quiet month in the duces objects of great charm, all

ed and will appear late in
bnt also 1he “ Ainulin- gaUeries. of them intriguing and full of

. Stare the. authors -dealt in tali of Ms «» ** ^9“ meamig
wl
^s OT fsirl3.

. s Christopher Tolkien, his the creation of the world and the 2“f +?
ere ¥ nothing to

,

se?- small in themselves, and their
and literary executor has earliest days of Middle-earth. imager>- pitched to a very small

i preparing the manuscript These- lead into The SUmarilim ™ these things know miniature painted wooden
publi^tio^

P
which tells of the. time when cJ'“Li! landscapes, simple stylised and

.
is an account of the historv Morgoth, the first . Dark Lord. St decorative. He does not intend

Tolkien’s worid of IHiddle- dwelt in Middle-earth, and how me*ly through the lull. l0 tbem realistic: indeed
h. It not-, only relates the the High Elves made war upon 'The trick is simple and the chief formal interest lies in

Jts of an-^ earlier time but him for-’ the recovery of .

the obvious: do all the work well his contriving successfully a
J In *1. . . ..t: CUmfirllc Hpfnvv*V> rlim» 'nyi V« o m nvPnHnnal imaop fn

\
Government and other secu rities

[
Loans, including mortgages

i

[
Bank-premises

t

f Securities of and loans to 3

corporation controlled by the

bank

)
Customers' liability under ac-

ceptances, guarantees and
i letters of credit as per contra

\
Other assets

748,855,636 804,056.942

4,061,410,278 3,296,369,427

41,748,606 36,112,820

Other operating revenue

Total revenue

»5 419,152.554:^ 333.014,913

60,:-CS,2S5 39.797,140

27,439,555 31.075.17S

493,411,714 4:2.S37.3?S

2,932,500 3,026,500

155,824,136

2,218,779

137,613,492

2,157,683

$5,674.756,636 $4.871,970.5^1

^ in conception, the earlier SUmariJs. beforehand, get the show ‘on the conventional image to stand

if* The main lines of the A final section. “Of- the Rings we. greet December’s exhibition carver, and the modeller: but

ative changed relatively of Powct." links with the events M aiI oJd frjeiI^i Qnc w
-

nom we those employed by the toy-maker

i. but the changes in the recounted in The Lard Oj The are hot in the least surprised to for centuries still surprise us

became complex. Rings and concludes with the seeT but none the less welcome when demonstrated m the eon-

iristopher Tolkien has edited passing of the togbeaiws from --

Sueh shows aFe Qf alI kind5 . text of Art. We arc incliaed to

material to present a single the Havens of MithTond at tne on^man shows of course, sraight- ,^ 1S
.

w0
,r
k

.

its true

selecting and arranging the end of the Third Age. forward selections from stock, worth, tnvialising it by too direct

irial io present an internally
_

Publication, date will
! groups of gallery- artists, and, an association, in our minds with

consistent narrative. • • announced Jater. more -ambitiously, the occasional the pleasure it gives.

thematic effort One of the most Mr. Hollweg’s toy worlds wear

engaging of this season's crop their virtues lightly, for tiiey are

JNOtlinSUtiin ir IdylLOUSC occupies the Felicity Samuel certainly entertaining and emoy-° Gallery, in Savile Row. until able things, and superficially

orant January 21. It is given over to unserious: but we must not
iiCCU^ Ialgt/1 &1C111L the recent work of Alexander assume thereby that he is

. ., . f.,11 increase, as seems likely. Hollweg, a sculptor of a entirely unserious himself, nor
dors could he made redun- MI as S^ms

peculiarly, some would even say that his work is somehow less
• and ronortnnr nai Pitl inanCCS lUeU 3.L least 1*9 aCIO Z’nnKcl, .honotar rhon Art Th* lano wnnrlc

Liabilities

Deposits

Acceptances, guarantees and
letters of credit

Other liabilities

Accumulated appropriations for

losses

Debentures issued ar>d

outstanding

Capital, rest account and
undivided profits

$5,259,959,383 $4,528,126,591

156.824,136

12,589,677

137,613,422

3.770.131

52,970,280 40.955.430

60,000,000 45.000,GOO

132,403,160 111.503.897

S5.674.756.63S $4,871,970,541

Expenses
Interest on deposits and bank
debentures

Salaries, pension contri Pillions

and other staff benefits

Property expenses, including

depreciation

Other operating expenses, in-

cluding provision fer losses on

loans based on five-years

average loss experience __

Total expenses
__

Balance of revenue

Provision for income taxes

relating thereto _
Balance of revenue after previ-

sion for income ia?es

Appropriation for losses _
Balance of profits for the year

Dividends _

Undivided profits at beginning

of year “ _

Transferred to rest account _
Undivided profits at end of year 5

303,357,752

£5.602,232

20,512,535

37,773,531

433,352,105

45,043,614

257
,
022.239

70 ,507,503

17.037.672

32 ,531.585

377
,209.599

46 .577.937

20,510. CSfi ::.733 000

24,539.614

6.737.300 _
17.301.714

3,544.557 _
S,457,C57

555.837 _
9,950,554

9.5GG.CC0 _
4ES.354 S

25. ,537

7.7S7.S3Q

15. : 57,207

7.:iG.CtQ0

3,247,307

556,550

-.503.297

5 ooo.jab

503.25;

anconncejl Jater.

Nottingham Playhouse

needs larger grant

^
Germain Perreault

’ President and Chief Executive Officer

Jacques DouviHe

Executive Vice-President and

Chief General iv'enager

inces, because of financial to the point ’where we are pr®" certain collective pride, like our distant powct station pours forth

w The Playhouse has seating work’ less appealing to modesty, our sense of humour Jts solid and bulbous clouds 01

ied to the Arts Council for the pub tie,' then it is 'a vicious and fair play, our eccentricity smoke, ail these images work

1 per raft increase on its circle because less people wttJJ and so on. Yet we are not too admiranu, convincing ana ara-

000 grant for this year to come to the theatre and we will sure we like to have it attributed flcial. acutely observed, lovingly

• ut* with inflation. - make less money. " Happily.
f
T directly to ourselves, for it made, and touching a nerve of

- Richard - Evre. The Play- the moment; we are in the black, snacks of self-indulgence rather, common experience m the

e director, fears that if the and playing = to capacity and self-conceit, and is just that reference they make to the world

Council does not grant the audiences.** Utile,. uncomfortable bit patronis- at large.

Banque Canadienne Nationale

Over 485 branches and offices in Canada, and correspondents around the vvorid.

Montreal : 500 Place d'Annes, Paris: 47. avenue George-V New York: 450 Park A/enus. London : 2”/32 Oic* J ?-vr/

Head Montreal, Que. Paris 75O03 New York. N.Y. London EC2R oDE
Office Canada France U.S.A. England
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French
arrest top

Palestinian
6jr Robert Mauthncr

PARIS. Jan. 9.

ITALIAN DEFICIT SOAKS

Unions reject

austerity plan

Chinese wall posters
by a special correspondent

THE PALESTINIAN suerilla-

leader who is alleged to have
' nnMiMic-ic i rnvi E B

organised the 1972 Munich ;

BY DOMINICK j. COYLE ROME. Jan. 9.

massacre of members of the;

Israeli Olympics team has been WHILE ITALY'S trade unions, overwhelmingly their union's,

arrested hv French secret ser- ! supported by the powerful Com- stand.

PEKING CITIZENS seized the

occasiou of the first anniver-
sary of the death of Uhou
En-lal at the week-end to call

publicly on (he new Chinese
leadership for the re-instatt'*

ment of disgraced Premier-
elect Teng Hsaio-ping.

Hundreds of wall posters in;

the heart of the capital an-*

now demanding that Chairman
Hua Kuo-feng reinstate Teng,
who was stripped of all bis

vice agents and may be extra- munist Party, confirmed this p * i nd ,eDU i
js
iofliceslastApril,followingriot-

dited to either West Germany or [week-end their autngbt rejection
rren,,er Anareoin, *do is. ... *v

—

^ Da0U d.

,

ga yLKIE;
lawyer born in Jerusalem „ uiderhnr^e'tomediS’e Covermnenfs auslenty pro-j JJSmi'dSbhci" ia'uie" Pre-II

FrtS?.
1

af«r .rrwffg m Frani i

“""w*> SSE? tS, f
!
Si S™

!

as a member of a Palestinian
J

-

the International Monetary, * hich then controlled h>

delegation attending the funeral _
Despite a 34 per cent, rise in FUntj undcr the terms of thef

nf a Palestinian militant. !
Italian exports in tne first ten Jamaica Agreement, has now to „ ._ * _

Mahmoud Saleh, shot dead nut-

1

months of last year, the crude decide how if at ail he can | B . .

*

side his Latin Quarter bookshop :
tfade Jlcficit for the same penod implement his crisis measures.

s* .h*

-

us

!

s«tt
5Sr

i.:T»ir^ »* r»..»« a,™., .*»«?,« .

xAai& «<«

Four,** led by .Mao’s widow,
Ghiang Ching.

The ** incident *! - is . being
described on the posters as a
legal mass revolutionary move-
ment, and likened to the May
•Uh movement of 1919, which
grew- out ofn demonstration by
university -students against (Re
Government for giving -In to

the demands of Japan at the
Versailles Conferenced

Late this evening new
.posters went up on the fence
which. has been erected right
around the Tien An-nxen square
for the building ora mausoleum
for Chairman Mai-Tse-l nog.
They called (or the removal

of Wu To from Peking nnd for

the transfer of Chen HsWien,

Commander of the Peking dnlU- d

. t»ry region, from the.districts
Politburo member Chen, until

now seen as. a moderatefiwit....

'strong: opponent of the Gang;
of Four, along with most. of-,

the military, is accoeed on .the'

J

posters of "-hanging ou.ihev
coat-tails of the Gang of Feter.?/

Doubts aboot the future of

. Wu Te, Chairman pf the.Peking-;
Revolutionary Committee,
valent to the Mayor of the ctiy,*i

surfaced at tiie eud of last/
year, when his name was for
a period omitted from the.'-.

Official list of attendance at the
Tachal conference On agricdl-
rural development. However,.,
his name had reappeared before
the end of the year.

. .

Wu was the man -responsible

for (sailing for order, aijd lor

the crowds to disperse oh the

1 evening of Monday, April 5,

after a day of unprecedented

rioting in Tien An-men square.

Posters appearing on Satur-

day, which called for the liaug _

of Four to be hanged, were re-

moved overnight; Also re-

moved were effigies of the Four.-

which were hung from a tree

.'In the Avenue of EternalPeace

qa Saturday. -
* "V

AH week-end crowds, tens of

thousands strong, swarmed: to.

the square In .
a repetition of

the mass mourning for Premier

Chou En-Ial_fu January . add
. later in ApriL Piles wreaths :

PEKING.

have been laid before ihe^
of Heavenly Peace leadfag^J'

ihe forbidden' city. :
. p .

No attempt- has been

to half:'.-' the '

denwastriLHta.

though tt is palrolled-byvsi
unusually large 1 number
armed troops and police.

in the face of such a- joi^
demonstration. ..and hayi^
attacked the Gang of Four 25
ruthlessly

’ suppressingV&
..people. China's teaders wfij-L

obliged to act. The 'reinstitc

meat of Teng is one

How. to deal with Gon^&
ment leaders who actively K

• passively condoned - the" afi&
math of Tien. An-men
bigger problem.

w— ““
1 PI Ihn in 1975 lo aim net cihn me ruling unnsnan uemocrai

was travelling undr-r an assumed . »"
J"

ia'° “ a
QT3 'X Government has no working-

name and on an Irani passport.
; bv wme uJ?cult majority in Parliament and it

Abu Daoud. a member or the A1 Perioa ro' e u- oine ** Per ceflL
depends Tor its survival on the

Fatah group, has been linked i Italy did. in fact have a tac jt backing of both the Com-
with the Black September

;
surplus on its non-oil account munists and the Socialists, but

terrorists group which carried , but the cost of petroleum pro- they have said that “unilateral"

!

Haig warning over

Soviet arms growth
BY JUREK MARTIN WASHINGTON. Jan. 9.

• ‘ *

New Mondale trip to
Warsaw
commander prepare summit

out the Munich operation. ! ducts rose sharply during the su?ps by the Government in the [GENERAL Alexander Haig, the with the United States but is Satter

The agents of the French DST
j

P

eriod ’ ^n
,

<

L
reasi

r
I

]i„ f
economic sphere would be un-.jij.ATO Commander-in-chief, has determined to outdo it, both in

counter-espiunage service who f5-’ more ltian to £3.8bn. acceptable The trade unions. •, added his voice to the butiieon- nuclear and conventional
carried out the arrest were staled The anli-iniiation package for their part, have talked about i jns debate over Russian militaiy weaponry.
to have acted on an inter-

j
presented by Si g. Giulio Andre- the possibility of calling a nation-

j intentions by saying in an inter- Jt is felt that the near-
national arrest warrant issued hy

j
oiti. the Prime Minister, to the wide general strike should thei yi,.^. here that NATO may interregnum that exists in the

Interpol after the Munich ujas-; three big trade union con- Prime Minister introduce His
j

t-oilapse if it does not match transition between the Ford and
sacre. [federations last week included anti-inflation package by decree j^e growth in Russian military Carter administrations offered

A West German Government' proposals for effectively ration- law—which in any event would might. ideal opportunity to get this

spokesman said in Bonn vester-! in? petrol at weekends and cut- require to be approved subse-i General Haig has said similar message acros*and hopefully to

day that the Government ‘would- ring back nn meat imports, quently in Parliament. things before, but his comments deter the new VS. Government
decide early next week whether' July’s , second largest import Trade union leaders said yes- on this occasion, given to the from making the- sort of cuts

to ask for Abu Daoud's extradi-

,

ltem a -t er petroleum -products, terday that they were prepared i magazine U.S. News and World in U.S. defence spending that it

tion and Israel is also reported. However, the union's main to agree with the Government on [Report, have to be seen in the might otherwise want to carry

here to be considering a similar) criticism was directed against a range oF measures to reduce [ context of a growing effort in out. , _

request. Under French law., the Government's proposal to Italian labour costs, in order to certain circles to focus public Thus General Haig said in ms
such a demand will have to be jailer from three to six months manitain the competitiveness of attention on Russian milttary interview: “The point that has

made within IS days, failing: the timinc or threshold pay- the country's exports but not a j
intentions. to be made is that, while we

which, the French authorities
; raents to Italian workers, and the expense of any major altera- ,

The thrust of this argument have achieved improvement on
would have to release their! a weekend meeting here of tions to the existing system of .

has been to contend that the the Western side, the relative

prisoner and send him to the some 2.600 shop stewards from highly inflationary threshold pav-
j

Soviet Union is no longer con- improvement in Soviet capabi-

country of bis choice. I throughout the country endorsed ments. tent to attain military parity lities has been greater."

FOREIGN VERSION

BY jUREK MARTIN
;

s*

ill of these securities hating been sold, this announcement appears asamatter of record only.

NEW ISSUE

MOSCOW, Jan. fl.^ MR. JIMMY- CARTER, tfte U.S.

\ ' President-elect, has clearly exm-
GENERAL Viktor Kulikov, the duded that another iuLeroatiOHal
Chief of the Soviet General Staff, economic summit meeting, early
has been named Commander-iib- ,n presidency will serve

°.{ some useful purpose over and

^eneyal K'kQlal OgarkflT, .
. th E obvious- one of

Deputy Defence Kunsteb -te-;w. Stine tD know foreign leaders.

Si^rriin
V
if

r
tn

h
thP nffiSff* HiS declsion te send hiS Vice-•mv^^olBaa;,^

President, Mr. Walter Mondale,
n

n

f

C
K- , ,

] « 'i™'- to Europe and Japan from Jan-

UuSS^lvaa
1

uary 23rd to January 30th and

ddedUrt Norom^Hte Stedlspalch over the weekend of

mSt^J wetiS t£t of cSSSS; Professor. Richard Cooper, who

Ogarkov, 59, are seen by military
d? f

t
experts here, as part "of the Economic Affairs, to -Japan

process, which began in the latfe
*° confer with Mr. Fukufla, the-

1960s of rejuvenating the .Soviet new JaP33105® Prtnw Minister,

High Command by prompting provides confirmation -of this.

-

younger meri. •
. It also offers evidence that -Mr.

' Carter is serious, about his stated
-Intention of. giving Mr. Mondale

a significant role in his adminis-
tration. Most Vice-Presidents are
largely invisible public figures

but Mr. Carter Is now giving Mr '

Mondale exposure to foreign
affairs as well as indicating that
he will enjoy a degree of con-'

tired over the operations of the-
White House staff. •

WASHINGTON. Jan. t
As Mr. Carter said at his-p^

conference in Plains, GeoreS
yesterday, his own inclh&tfg,
remains. to travel. '.sparingly -j

bis firat year in office. He wmi
prefer that foreign Heads* a

State come individually tp.Waa
tugton and jt is possible that Jh
Mondale may “qke'-

- Soa
arrangements

.
for this - ixr &

coarse of bis trip, as w'eij' >
paving the way for theeanvente
of an economic summit.
' Mr. Carter, Implied

. that:]
summit, which would be/ gj
third in .,-a series aft
RambouiUet and Puerto Kit*

cquld be. held in-May or Jam.
He did not indicate the probatfe
venue, though his aides,
that Japan" ha? offered to rjthj

host while President Gisaafi-oj

France has adggested it mightk
held m -Europe, possibly h,

Britain.
[

.j.

Mr, Mondale will aistr-fa

explaining in detail 1

the S30ta.

twaj-year package- designed; h
stimulate the American .eeonosB
which Mr. Carter unveiled n
Friday. - -

2,300,000

Depositary Shares

Honda Motor Co., Ltd.
(A JapaneseCorporation)

Representing

23,000,000 Shares ofCommon Stock
(par value50 Japanese Yen per share)

Israeli police to

halt investigation

into Ofer affair
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BY L DANIEL

THE POLICE are to halt their
investigation into -allegations of
improper conduct by " Mr.
Abraham. Ofer, the Israeli Hous-
ing Minister, who took his' life
last week.
The decision was taken by-the

Israeli Cabinet to-day - on the
basis of an opinion submitted,
by the Government's legal
adviser* Professor A. Barak.

This held that every man Ik
considered . innocent unless
proved guilty, and since Mr. Ofer
had- not been proved .guilty
before- bis death, be remained
innocent in law (This would 3t
least theoretically meet., the
demands of Mr. Ofer*s family
that bis name be cleared.) .

An accompanying' paper sub-
mitted to the Cabinet said the
police had in fact completed an
enquiry, based on materials avail-
able - three days before Ofer's

.

suicide, without 'finding grounds
'

far.;-, prosecution when a new
wifoass appeared. This had pre-
vented, publication of the police
findings since (he new evidence

7

h^toJS; lnvestteated.,-,
The ^Cabinet’s decision .'is not

likely- to be. the end of the story,
because, the same journalist who
collected - the • material

. which
started; police Inquiries tailing
tcHiRy made a fresh.move: The

• • TEL AVIV, jaa; A

journalist, Mr.
v
Yigai Uvd

officially - submitted a complain
against the " Shikun Ovdim cma
pany, which Mr. Ofer he*«|
before he joined the GoTOW
ment, and against the Labonrj
Party, expressing the suspuboj
that the company^ had provide!
stplen money to the Labour
Party for political purposes. 1Tb
company is owned by the Laboiu
Federation.

Details of the eoraplamt were
given tp-day; by the editor pf Mr.
Lavi\nt .paper,; termer' Knesset
member -Urt Aynerii.who added
“According" to birr Informatio
a lawyer^Mr.,Haim Goshen-

h

g Ive n-jayidepce - to the police

about, £l2m. disappeared dorit^

land-buying
.
transactions (l?

Shikun
;.^OvdimV- . In "

.- ;the

Jerusalem area.
n '

•; . .. >

Mr. Avneri said Mr- Ofer'
stated that Jie did. not t

money for himself. ;." “If —
did not take the money (Body

it has been taken,;we "have te

after
. the money ,to: find

.

it is. who got.ih - And this __

he investigated wtthouh any
nectibn with\4h6 ffepi; -that .^fr<

Ofer had, taken his 'life and ijew
fore is no Tpnger ' Liable pM
criminal investigatioiisJt. r

-'ti

edi tor added
.

- -1-
'• '^
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-for MICHAEL TINGAY
CltmGAL talks likely to a’ffect
further the much eroded inde-
papdence of the Palestine LIbare-
tiqp. Organisation began- to-day-
when r Egyptian Foreign Minister
Imiail Fahmy left- Cairo " for
Riyadh following' a- -disagreement
on jhe location and representa-
tion,of the meeting. .

Confusion had followed last
week's reports in Kuwait that an
ArabToreign, Ministers’ meeting
wottifl begin oh ' Sunday-- in
Riyadh. The PLO was apparently
net Invited to. the meeting amid
nstnowfs that it - would be don-
ceroed. with changes in the Rabat.
197;4 Arab summit decisions, ft
waSi.-tbe. .-Rabat summit* which,
detffkred the 'PLO the sole -repre-
sentatives of the Palestinian
people., effectively forcing King
Hufisehr- of Jordan to cede his
©vereignty over the West Batik.
Cairo’s

_
Voice of Palestine

radio station immediately broad-
castjcomplainta that the PLO was"

iot:invited to .Riyadh. Egyptian
iIBcials quietly back-peddled - on.'
he'T'oreign Mlntetera’ meeting

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k. Lazard Freres et Cie

CAffio.jaiLa:

and yeyterday^s serntd
newspaper- Al Abram, disp^.
banner headlines stating that _
^meeting, would' take -place
Cairo this week.;
..
The Cairo Press" said the.

mg .would cover aid to-.-the-

—

confrontation .States; planj^BE
reconvened * Geneva ' peace-
ferenee. - and .inter-Arah re^|
4 The; focus of ^ttentioti is
dp what- changes ."Saudi:
Egypt and Syria :’may. a

«

impose on the Tote .of lhe
which ha^ lost so. much i
donee -since Syria's; - so
intervention", in the;- b
civil war, was endorsed hi
last -October.- .*..*-;* ...
r ^*®sideot Anwar. Sadat satf

"

an interview recently "that-,
Palestinian State created in".

Middle East should be poUtifi—
associated with Jordan. * -

.• Jordan's King ..Hussein-, Is

fact-, - due to" -visit - Cairo
week for talks with
Sadat.-. Both the. timink —
context of the. visit must
cause, for

,concern for the FLt/r

Merrill Lvuch International & Co. Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A. Morgan Grenfell 81 Co. MTBC SC Schroder Bank SLA.
Limited

New threat to Europe’s CAP

The Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru Securities Company Limited Nomura Europe N.V . -Okasan Securities Co,, Ltd, Orion Bank

Osakaya Securities Co. Ltd.

Sanyo Securities Co^ Ltd*

Tokai Kyowa Morgan Grenfell
Limited

S. G, Warburg 8C Co* Ltd*

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V, RothschildBank A.G.

T,Henry Schroder Wagg & Co* Societe Genecrie
7. LlmHcd 7

Union de Basques Arabes et Fran^aises-U.B*A*E*

Societe Genecalc

Westdeutscbe Landesbank
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N*M* Rothschild & Sons
Umhcd
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Yamatane Securities Cov Ltd*

By REGINALD DALE -

.

"HE;, ENTRY of new., members
nto" .the EEC could impose
mgteose scraitj on the 1

.
Com-

riurity’s- Common- Agricultural
’Oltey -if it te .not first firnda-
aeajgto reformed

. accMdliig to
a -. -study -Of . the CoiflmhnlQ' ,

8
prospective , eniargemeat. pul>
Mfibed - todajr by. the Federal'
TiniK.:' tnr' . TflduMflni. '

rath* ;edUtee of the-CAP -could
come- Jr^ratfhiog

. toe
rtpftrt'.aBys.

-^tertiauvely, the threat, of.
ewtotuatity . .and the

• reluctance of. present
to face up ; to. . ftmdan>«

.
reforns "may .add to tfio-'ftflr'

’bn Tnsgotiatirig "further enWST
study. cradadfi&’ jM:

. ..-Th® basic prbbidm i^Sl
demands of;

"•

the - .-poteflM
Medttetrancan ’:•*• ' menibflBT,

^f^^./P0rtUggI,7^rp#i
Turkeyrr-fot protfietion.Sfiff*??

Pqrt=.BhnUar.
tto.toateiYe9te^

- tempecato:*prodttc^TtIte';s®5

*ock
f
N.Y,

. ; • .».%
.

r*

;;v.^

- 7'- -ijf.rfSpftt&S-
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investment
BITOUR OWN CORRESPONDENT OTTAWA. -Tan. fl.

THE CANADJWN Pepaitenent of- weaker ttim in 1976 and private it ls expected to remain lower
-Industjy, Trade and.Commerce consumption wilt be less vigorous than the averaoe for other indus.
has predicted' that -;the national than in recent ye<u>. l)ie report trial countries;,
inflation, rate in 1977

_
will be said. "••• Reviewing Canada's economic

! only moderately Mow last Referring to the current un- record in 1976 the Department
year's levels and that Canadian certain internationat; :environ- noted that Canadian merchandise

'exports " will be. adversely; raeht’' the Department said that exports made a sharp roroverv
"affected by an esrpected slower jnternationaL trade is expected in the first half of the vear but
'growth in international. trade: tto rise in .1977 at' a rate only declined in the second hair.

In its annual statement on between half and Two-thirds that Gains' were stron r, est in trade
economic prospects, the depart- of . 1876. Canadian exports will with the U.S.' and particularly

-merit said that the reduction of rise by about two-thirds- of the in motor vehicles and pam
external stimulus on -the Cana- 12 per cent, increase achieved The recovery of housing starts

.
dian economy-., this year wUl last year. in the U.S. resulted in a notable
'result "in continued, nigh levels The paper added that while increase " of lumber - exports to
of utfused industrial capacity, the Canadian inflation rate, now that country. Strong gains in
and high unemployment. Capita} about 7 per cent, will probably the value of natural "as exports
investment is expected to be continue -to exceed the U.S. rale, counter-aeted most of the loss—

' i : \ V in value of exports of crude
petroleum.

Sumed oil agreement
BY MICHAEL TINGAY CAIRO. Jan. 9.

Suez container
rates

reduced
MOBIL OIL-

,
the American corn- .later S2S0m. when it was’agreed

pany - which' :
has exploration to build twin lines.,

agreements in Egypt's western Delays forced tbe Arab Pipe-

desert near Libya and on the line Company (which is owned EFFORTS to attract container
Red Sea, barcompleted an--agree--by Saudi. Egyptian.' Kuwaiti, ships to the Suez Canal have led

' nient to send 5m.. tons a year of ' Emirates and" Qatari capital! ro the -reduction of the con-
-crude oil through Suez to into unexpected borrowing, in tainer surcharge on a six month
the Alexandria Sunned pipeline June 1976 Chase National, Bank experimental basis,

when it comes into commercial of Egypt brokered a cost-over- Following a long Uissie b».»-

MpcradoQ.; " run loan of SI 00m.. which was tween the Suez Canal Authority
Under the agreement with the drawn on by tbe end of. the year, and the mam container lines

Arab Pipeline Company. Mobil With a capacity of 88m. tons a over what container owners con-
undertakes to double the ton- year using a basic charge of sideved an unfair surcharge of

. nage after five year. Tests have 51,60 per. ton it is 'hop&T that 10 per cent, levied on this

-recently been completed =ou tbe Sumed will pay for itself 'in four traffic, the SCA h:is introduced
320-mile pipeline which hag been years. ''-"I.

this month a reduction of 5 per
.finished only, after years of con- Exxon has. already made an cent. The redaction will be in

troversy, delays and increases in agreement .similar to Mobil’s for force onji temporary basis uutil

costs. The twin 42-inch pipeline: use of the pipeline and the com- -»uly 1977.

finally cost S500ra. compared with pany is confident that capacity
early estimates of S200m. and will be bought up. -

BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

AT CHANGI. on the eastern end ties do also recognise die im- in the sbort-to-medium-haul erics from 1ATA members of her ;hai " for decades. Wertern
of Singapore Island, work is portancc of the short-stay visi- field. SIA has three Bucing 727s "unfair competition. ' S1A airlines have ••njoyed free snri
being pushed ahead on a new tor. Nearly 95 per cent, of all on order for delivery late m-:a showed mo indication of being

lJn reaered rights in uperai'
-

' in
airport costing over £300m. and visitors to Singapore arrive by year, which will bring its. 727 over awed by the LATA machine A„ia Wll

:
n nn though! of rccipru-

due for completion by the early air, and of these, nearly two- fleet to five aircraft and which even during the recent JATA
(
.]1V Th|l!.

ri righ *
aro wli]1 (

.n
1980s. It will be capable of thirds (62.3 per cent in lf»75» will be used on flights i" annual meeting held in Singa-

JllV
'.

od „u ]waiU ja Hv' riV

handling over 20m. passengers were pleasure or vacaiion visi- Jakarta. Hone Kong, ami pore itself. .Vrricrs " i rl„ n»i thinkV is
a year, and lake over much of tors, tne rest being business- Manila. A, with other big This confidence is a man ii'esta-

lu(l ]mil
.-
n a4. Ihal , n ..v

“

ad
lhe international traffic now men. Nearly two-thirds arrived world airlines. SIA is interested t>rtn of one nf the most sianiri- m„1Pi .0 .-<arv rMStric:i.in nn the
moving through the increasingly on aircraft of foreign airlines, j„ the possibility uf eventually vant and as- yet largely un- ^pamiun ‘

. lL A .;ian ylI-| jn ._.s.

iher >huii Id he greater wiijinz-

m.'.-s tu pivc Us a fairer -share

i<f the acimn. particular!} in

liiore areas where the uiidcr-

d< vcl jped vorld can cumpc’.e
with the di-icl'jped.” Mr. Lim
declared li was m>i d:iJii-ul<

in find similar view* e::preyed
at she lATA medine !•;

.ibsc-ners from uilier A -is air-

lines who are also nut member’:
of the club.

The clear :inphcati>m <u' lne-e

remark? is thai in fi re -houM b*.

a much nvure senemu- rcvp-an«e
by western a i rimes and imvern-

aviation
major jir junctions of the world
lover 230 interne* t shrdlu in m
(over 30 jnteniatiunal airlines

SJDo aP 01

regularly ’pass, through ;t i. but
also of the Republic's own Hag

J^OLltC fflilPflBp

policy pursued by at Boeing's plans for the 7X7 stemmms from both the rapid

•e in the past few years, family of jels. A ihrec-cnsiwd ^Mopim-m of civil aviation in

their own countries, with all

the implications fur faster

economic development, and
from a pres*ter awareness of
their ov. n importance Ju the
countries uf the Western world.

More critical
ihe.se airline.-Manv

aircraft, uf this type would he

suitabic fur the longer regiminal

airline,. Singapore Airlines ivumt uuicagc
flights in the SIA network, such

(SIA) - For the last full year for as pt.ni,. Madras and Auckland.
Notwithstanding the world- which

^
figures are available. But. in common with ninny

wide recession uf iVi-enl jears, I9t5-i6. the airline increased other developing airlines. SIA
air passenger traffic through its route mileage to 95.924 does no t want to be a pioneer
Singapore grew at a rate oE kilometres, with the additinn i.t of ww aircrafi types, it will

10 per cent, a year in 1974 and new destinations such as Paris.
i5e comem to wait for other.

1975—well above the average Dubai, and Auckland. Its bigger, operators (such as U.S.
for the Western world—and the revenues rose frouM Singapore! domestic airlines) to introduce becoming much mure critical uf pieni.-: ro the legitimate grnwii
momentum is increasing a^ain. S549ra. tu over S(Si70<m.. and tliis new type or equipment un the way in which they feel they aspiration.- i>f ^ho dcveiupin^
Over 2.9m. passengers parsed ibi profii before tax was up tn i lie routes in the I9Si>«. and ar** hcm.e treated by the airlines 3 jr|jn0s ,, t

'

S-.uth-Ea-t Asia and
through Singapore Airport in from $(S)4ti.5m. to $(S>41.4m. SLA is not likely to settle on and x«iv.'-rnmonls of the West. ih"e yar Easl. There" ts. a- 'ct.
the first eight inuulhs of ]S76, The airline has been pursuing a fled until the aye of its exist- L-spccially >>vi.-rwhat they regard nt» susgesiiun uf anv threat
an increase t»l

-

14 per cem. over a steady re-equipment, pro- jay fleet and the onset uf a .. .-ib.-miciumism in ihe pruii- indMcfiNlu* Sin -dpurc ''urer li-

the corresponding period »f gramme, based on Boeing, uf competition oblige it to re- uf rratlic right.-, sr'.v in mem -a' ? it intend- to cunt-nui-
1975. with encouraging increases the U.S. It now has five 74. equip, and the new types hate -ts latest annual report, -ays ihai with it- curreni lioeral aviatii.n
also in freight and mail. In the Jumbo jets, with a sixth due for been proved 'in service by other t i5 rate uf pryv/ih in future may p.ihcv which it admits has" eon I

-

period immediately ahead, air deliver?- next June, anu a airlines. nut be s<i rapid as in the imme- tr-buieti imn.-ii tu ;he economic
passenger Traffic in the republic seventh next September. These In lhtf meantime SiA coil- dialc pasi. not only becau-e develupmvni uf the Republic
is expected 1«. grow between two aircraft will cmble the air- dnue6 lL1 develop ateadUv. and "

I hero are ivwcr nt-w place., tu useIf as well as m ihe d-.-ve|..|.-

11 and 16 per cent, a year, line to run additional services
lS not ;Jraid lfJ mn(iv;,te 'in the sc* i»." bui also because "pr..- nH-nt uf SIA. Bus there is n>.

reaching about lL4m. pass-.-n- to Europe, the Orient and Asia. mlere6ts of its passengers. It tceliunist ntimeius. engen- nMUbl that, m . ..rr.niu:i, wnh
gers a year by 19S5. and perhaps introduce new

)fi nol a niember of the world dcred by the c>«uipany's .-iicees*?. nther developing countries
Much or Ihis growth is due destinations—among its plans primes bod v. ihe International are making il inerea-mgly difii- aruund the w\>rld. Singapore

to the aygrensive promotion of are hopes uf eventually flying ,.\ ir Transport As«cnialinn. but' cult l*« panicipalc fully m ihe wuulrl like !• -ec more rccipru-
Singapore as a business and to the U.S. West Coast via

jt has forced the pace of cm- eT**wth uf it, .•cistinv markets." city in civil av;aliun. and ii

tourist centre in its own right. Tokyo. The airline is aUu petiiion with lATA members A similar view was expressed feels that wnh the adnpi'un .. f

and not just as a temporary negotiating with Boeing for on the route between Europe, more lure-, fully by Mr. Lira K.m mure reaJistu approacne:-, and
resting-place for traveller.- en options on two more 747s for Singapore, and Australasia by S3n. the Singapore Minister fui greater tmdersianding hv we-t-
routc to other Asian and Austra- delivery by 1979. and these innovations such as sleeping Naiiunal Development and Com- eni governments, further sub-

Jasian destinations—although should enable it eventually to berths in the upper-deck lounge nuinicatiun. who told the TATA -tanual u< hievements m a
-

. la-

the Singapore tourist autiion- phase out its ageing 7u7 fleet. of its 747s. In spue of some rncei.tig in Singapore in N'overn- cion w>ii he a: tai liable.
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Hawker myestigates i

Harrier report
BY MICHAEL DONNE

.

"
.

TOP OFFICIALS of Hawker another 340 of the lnore'adVaiiced

Siddelev Aviation over . the AVSB version of tbe Harrier,

w eek-end were investigating- - a Nevertheless top officials of

repon from the U.S. that the the Harrier programme iwho by

Marine Corp was having diffi- coincidence .
tare already- in the

cutty in maintaining the Harriet U.'S. for routine, disetmfops on

vertical takeoff- fighter at. an the : programme have •- b^en in-

adequate state of combat structed to. investigate the

readiness. general accounting ' office report

ThP wnnrt »r,nk -Hawker as'* matter 6f urgency, and to

Siddelev by. surprise since the. find put directly-from theJSarine

company has had no previous Corp whether there are m fact

indication from the Marine Corp «JUiiwtnne “J
nF significant iiperatwnaJ diffi-

over the suPP«J of

1-ultiM with tbe H«rrler.
Tha nS'i-eport iJai Bld’lhat

This leads Hawker Siddeley to tbe situation might 1 now gel
believe that tbe report deals with better- because the major U.S.
a situation prevailing some. 18 aircraft company - -ItfeDonnell
months ago. when the Harrier Douglas was now taking over
« as first moving into service with

. part oC tbe' burden of making
the Marine Corp. and ihe loven- Harrier parts. ' V
lory of spare parts was begin- But -Hawker Siddeiey pointed
ung to be built up.

. out ovgr the week-end. that this
' In recent months; as the bulk arrangement had ‘always been
of the Marine Corp order for 110 planned, and that McDonnell
-Harriers has been worked Douglas- will in fact/be respon-
throug'o, the situation Hhs im- _sible for much o£ tbe production
.proved, and the Marine Corp has of. the. additional order for
expressed itself sufficiently satis- Harrier when ;)his is finally
fied with the Harrier to press the approved by Congress and the
U.S. Government for ca'sh to buy U^. Govemm^dL*

•
'

'•

Iran boost for Leyland
RNANOAL TIMES REPORTER.

BRITISH LEYLAND- is to . in- - parts will be assembled at the

crease assembly of Land Rovers’- ilorratab plant in Tehran,

in Iran * following a £14in.
" Morratab is currently working

>\nort contract.
®“' an expansion programme to

" r° ,

C
j , . , ... increase assembly capacity by

Leyland International said 50 per cenL Leyland Interna-
/esterday that its Iranian distri- tional said the work would
lulors, Morra tab Industrial Com- - further improve the group's

. *any, bad confirmed orders for penetration in the Middle East.
i.OOO vehicles. Last yed.r the Iran is one of . the main export
;roup exported 3^76 Land markets for Land Rovers now
lovers, worth £7.3m„ to Iran- being manufactured at the rate
hrough Morratab. of about 1^50 a week. Tbe
The new vehicles, to be vehicle, introduced in its original

hipped in knocked-down. form, form in 194S, has- captured 40
*ili_ be distributed throughout per. cent, of the rugged Laud
977. Produced at .Solihull, the Rover-type market, in Iran.

*. (m '

t
-i S' ’“i-

/ i

Contracts
,

» Entreprise Miniere . et.

^•I himique Unit PEC-Engineering
aid it signed a Fr.l40m. contract

l
{.rith the Soviet import agency

r
. (f'ccbniasrinport to

.
supply

taterials for
. a potassium

aiortde crystallisation plant.

1 Lockheed Aircraft Corporation
: the U.S. has been

.

given a.

lter of intent from the Iranian
ovemmenl for work on the
rpansion of aircraft main-
nance and overhaul facilities at
?hran -airport over ihg ' nest
rce years, in association -with

Austin 'Company of Cleveland
and General Electric of the U.S.

• Fostear Wheeler Italians said

Kuwait Oil had awarded it the

Turnkey contract for a 250.000
tonnes per. year bitumen plant

near Mina ' ai-Ahinadi. No finan-

cial details were disclosed.

• The main Canadian arm of the
British Tate and Lyle Sugar-and
Transportation Group, Redpatb
industries, has won a contract
from tbe Camera un Government
to do -a . feasibility study on a

large "* agro-industrial'' sugar

complex. -

World Economic Indicators
TRADE STATISTICS

I,u
r

K* £bn. exports
•Imports.

Nov. 76

... 2226
2.736

Oct. 76

2222
2376

Sept, 76

. 2.133

2JS13

Nov. 75

1.637

1.918

balance —0.5 TO -DJS4 . -0280 -0^31

Germanjr.DMbn, exports

imports

ZL2
19J

22.9

T9J
23,0

18.4

19.1

15.9

balance -i-3.0 T3.6 44.7 432

ince FnAn. exports

Imports

24.433

27J53

24.659

27.213

22.068

26.156

18554
18.433

balance -iiso —2354 -4.088 40.071

A 5bn, exports

imports 11282
. 9.728

10.423

.. 9^71
11.448

9.409

8.828

balance -1.657 -0.695 -1577 40.581

an 5bn. exports

imports

Oct.76

6.000

4.860

Sept. 76

63)21 -

4.8)5 -

‘ Aiig.76

5298
4.711.

Oct. 75

4.757

4-410

balance . +T.I40 4*1206 40-587 40.347

ly Lirebn. exports
imports

2.965

. 3,295 -

2.713

2J2S
2,230

2^76
2,080
2216

balance — 230 . ^512 .
-346 -194

Hand' Rs.bn. exports
imports

7.845

8247
7^17
7MU

6333
7.142

7.489

7.014

balance -0.402 40.194 -0.2G9 40-475

gium* EJrsJun. exports
imports

TT7J85
113.062

-85.070:

100.612
91.991

. 160.779

99.216

I11.W

balance

.

tt4.623 — 15342 —8.788 -1TJ93

• Tbe r«ur«4 cttMdft q«ie Botglon and HoHand.

Aweekfrom
need neverknow

Phone now and Colt can have warm-air heating fully installed in your

factor}; warehouse or wherever, as quickly as that.

And, because the heaters have been developed entirely by Colt, you’ll

have a system that’s exceptionally efficient and trouble-free.

The Colt 10 year guarantee covers the effectiveness ofthe complete

heating system and includes a service agreement which provides for regular

six-monthlymaintenance calls and, in the unlikely event ofanything going

wrong,will normally get an engineer on the spot within 24 hours.
* All this and at least halfthe capital cost can be paid by the Government

through tax allowances.

Phone immediately and we’ll have your circulation moving in next to

no time.

Colt International Limited, (Heating,Ventilation and Access Systems),

Havant, Hants. P09 2LY. Telex: 86219. Contact Customer Service Department,

Havant 6411 or Havant 71931 outside normal working hours.

Peopfework better in Colt conditions.
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Less risk of leaving the rails
A' NEW lightweight railway

.'wagon bogie which could help
reduce derailments significantly
has been developed by Alusuisse,

.'the ?urich-based aluminium
producer.
The unit developed at a cost

of £350,000 and already em-
ployed on difficult mountaino'us
stretches of Swiss railway uses

1

a system of independent suspen-
sion for each of the four wheels,
giving anti-derailment stability
on twisted, uneven or sharply-
turning track at up to 75 mph.
Alusuisse is also developing an
improved version which will
stretch maximum, speeds to 90
rapb with a 20 tonne per axle
payload.
The aluminium bogie was first

used in 1969 on the narrow
Sauge Rhaetian railway in
.Switzerland, which has the

- steepest non-cog-a ssisteri sloops
to climb in Europe. The line
.Operates^ over the Bernina pass
and has height differences of
1.600 metres as well as other
hazards including extreme tem-
perature fluctuations and ground
undulations caused by frost, ice

.

and snow.
The standard gauge version

which has since been developed

will be available In Europe,
where the market is put at about
50,000 bogies annually, .from
June this year. Alusuisse is

also hoping to .make inroads in
tbe U.S. where the system is now
undergoing tests by the Associa-
tion of American Railroads.
These ore expected to be com-
pleted by. 1930.

Under tbe system developed
by Alusuisse the four indepen-
dently suspended steel wheels of
tbe bogie are fastened to a cross
member by four ang'ed swing
arms that pivot up and down at

the ends of dual-leaf springs.
This arrangement combats sway
and also lets one wheel drop into
a dip In the rail while another
rises over a bump.

In conventional bogies used In
many countries around the world
the ends of the front and back
axles are connected so that the
wheels move together. .A dip in
the front wheel can lead the back
wheel to rise and if it goes high
enough to clear the rail a derail-
ment can result. In the new
bogie tbe front and back wheels
wiU also spread as weight is

forced to one side during nego-
tiation of a curve.

The bogie will as a result,

according to Alusuisse, reduce
the risk oi derailment, and en-
sure that cargo gets a smoother
ride, where weather conditions
or maintenance failure have
affected .the serviceability of
track. The lighter weight of the
aluminium bogie will also give

a one tonne per 40 tonne tanker
payload weight saving. This cuts

energy requirements and reduces
damage to rails.

Alusuisse, which hopes to

licence manufacturing rights in

various countries, claims the sys-

tem will suit almost any form
of railway freight car in the
world, regardless of track gauge.

.Alusuisse puts the cost of a
standard gauge model at around
SI0.000 (£5.800)—about 50 per
cent, more than a conventional
model—but the company claims
the advantages of the system

—

including reduced cargo damage
—will more than outweigh the
extra costs. The life of the bogie
is put at around 40 years.
More information can' be

obtained from Mr. Jurg Zehnder,
Alusuisse. SA, Buckhauserstrasse
11. CH-S04S Zurich, Switzerland.

RHYS DAVID

A WIDE variety of components
can be subjected to underwater
air pressure tests with a machine
introduced by URraseal, 768
Buckingham Avenue, Trading
Estate, Slough, Berks. (Slough
268771.
Maximum dimensions for com-

ponents to be tested are 32 x
16 x 20 inches high. The machine
itself is 48 x 48 x 80 inches high,

and only requires connection to

an air Une for operation.
Components to be tested are

clamped to the machine table

with a hydraulic ram. Soft

interface gaskets and a thrust
pad ensure even load distribu-

tion, ' and jigs can be used to

aid clamping of complex shapes.
The table is lowered into a water
tank until the component is sub-
merged, and a pre-set test

pressure applied through an
inlet in the centre of the table.

Shown here are the two largest ptfe bellows
expansion units so far produced by Henry
Crossley (Packings), of Belton, Lancs. They
have been designed to absorb thermal expan-
sion under both vacuum and pressure condi-

tions.- in sthe. pipeline system of a major
chlorine producing plant. The bellows have
a diameter of 36

. inches, with a -total

movement of about-C inches, ‘and will he used
In plaee of synthetic rubber units,'

temperatures for longSo far » as distributors are 2,000 rpm a typical resist thick-

concerned -the survey concludes ness is &25 microns - . periods. Images that have been of The nan-rand the back and
that the - trade is coping -well sn«n>i it Hofe chmii f— —• i

panel arm me d&ck a

AN EFFECTIVE way of produc-
ing low surface temperature
heating for agricultural and live-

stock breeding applications has
been -.. introduced by CaheSpa
(V.K.).

Instead of generating heat- with
conventional bof wire- elements,

the company has used its electro-

conductive paint sprayed on to

a suitable carrier and backed
by high density polyurethane
foam. Each panel, measuring
625 x 425 x SO mm (24J ;

x 16| x

It Inches) and weighing 5.5 kg
(121 lb), has a bonded rigid

frame to provide robust herme-
tic sealing which- will not deterio-

rate, states the company, from
contact with urine; dung or
disinfectant.

Virtually all of the heat pro-
duced is radiated from the front

On completion of leakage checks “ai » coping weu spectral senauw is mua. exposed ana siorea. lar .several .

tht t^hip S rajse^ with current recessive conditions the resist operates overjrn «r-Ws (during the development w
Operations IJ-e controlled by ** the -172 com- mded„romof product) -haye-stece.been {&

ES drcs^not become
Surface temperature of the

' • COMPUTING
’ Pays the

royalties

accurately
A SOMEWHAT unusual appli-

cation of the computer arises at

Boosey and Hawkes. which has
just awarded a contract to CMC

-.-(West End) to develop a royal-

-ties accounting system for its

| classical music publishing busi-

ness.

I Boosey and Hawkes holds the

; publishing rights to a variety of
t serious works, embracing com-
posers such as Strauss, Bart ok.

-
- Stravinsky and Britten. Royalty
payments are received from all

parts of the world in many cur-
rencies, converted to sterling
and apportioned to composers or
their heirs in accordance with
agreed percentages.

Apart from dealing with the
mechanics the computer system,
.due to start working early this

year, will also produce a variety
of management analyses such as

revenue by composer or by type
of music. Routinely, the CMG
computers will produce state-
ments. remittance advices and
Giro credits concerning some
10.000 works and 4,300

'
payees.

More from Sun ley House Bed-
ford Park, Croydon (01-686 8251).

Instructed

in plain

English
THE SECOND generation of the
rapid - access management in-

formation. system (RAMIS)
devised by Mathematica of
Princeton in the UR. bas been
made available in the U.K.
A data base management

system. RAMIS combines a
simple user-oriented language for
data retrieval and report prepara-
tion with taxability to com-
pletely control input and main-
tenance of the data base.

Rules' of tbe RAMIS language
are claimed to be simple and

Description Price Telephone

135 KVA MJV.N. GENERATOR
750 r.p.m.

140 K.W. BRIGHT ANNEALING
FURNACE. Complete with four
hearths and exothermic generator.

SIX BLOCK. NON SUP VARIABLE
SPEED WIRE DRAWING PLANT
by Marshall Richards. 22" blocks
300—1000 ft. per min. 25 H.P. per block.

250 KVA GENERATOR diesel driven,

excellent condition complete with

control cabinet.

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire
rod and tube drawing plant—roll forming
machines—slitting—-flattening and cut-
to-length lines—cold saws—presses

—

guillotines, etc.

1970 HERDIECKERHOFF 100 KW double
vacuum annealing plant useful charge
area 625 mm dia x 2000 mm loading
height output 600 lb per 24 hours.

7974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
by Noble & Lund with batch control for
cutting non-ferrous bar. Max capacity
5*' round and square.

7966 DECOIL, FLATTEN, cut-to-lenjth
and sheet stacking line by Bronx max
capacity 48" wide x 10 swg x 12 con
coil.

5Q HP HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK
600 mm diameter drawblock.

7970 CUT-TO-LENGTH UNE max capacity
1000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonne coil fully
overhauled and in excellent condition.

1965 TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
DRAWING machine by Farmer Norton
27"—29“-—31” diameter drawblocks.

TWO 1-TON CAPACITY AJAX WYATT
type ISC kw melting furnaces.

TRUCK CRANE UEBHERR LG 7780,
180 to Cap, built 1975.

CATERPILLAR 74E MOTOR GRADER,
j

complete with new tyres.

CATERPILLAR 966 C WHEEL LOADER,
with 3 1- cu yd buckets and new tyres.

|
060 684 3000/1

£9,3501 Telex 667186

! 0902 42541/2/3
P.OJL.; Telex 336414

' 0902 42541/2/3
P.O.A. Telex 336414

£12,0001

OJI.O.I

024687 3191

Telex 547005

' 0902 42541 /2/3
PJOA. Telex 336414

• 0902 42541/2/3
P.OJL; Telex 336414

0902 42541/2(3
P.OJL Telex 336414

' 0902 42541/2/3
P.OJL. Telex 336414

i 0902 42541/2/3
P.OJL Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
P.OJL. Telex 336414

.
.0902 42541/2/3

P.OJL Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
P.OJL. Telex 336414

01-122 C977
P.OJL. Telex 915742

094-34 4531
Telex 51187

logical. There are no crypto-

graphic notations or " computer
jargon;'* instructions are in

ordinary English and the user is

quickly able to transform
questions and information needs
into results. The non-procedural
language used simplifies com-
munication between the user and
the computer by eliminating the
need to translate a request into
computer language and then to

debug it- With RAMIS 11 the
request is fed in directly so that

the user can proceed directly

from problem definition to
analysis of the results.

The three most significant

innovations of RAMIS 11 with
respect to the original product
are; provision of a' powerful
high level data validation
language; complete separation of

application programming from
detailed knowledge of data
structures; and extension of non-
procedural Formatting ability to

produce reports of almost dny
desired complexity.

RAMIS II runs on the IBM
360/370 series and is available

on various operating systems, ft

can be>used interactively and in

batch inode/

The cost of a one-payment 25-

year lease for a minima] system
is £16.000 for an introductory
period to March 31. becoming
£19,430 thereafter. A full-scale

interactive system is £37,950, or
£48.290 after March 31. More
from Mathematica Products
Group. 273 Regent Street,

London WlR 8BX (01-629 2821).

three
6
manual valves and there covered were making a 450 millimicrons, peaking at 346ti

iT? Mod' loss m their last filed year. The and 400 • millimicrons. Typical 4

adjustment of damping and air Private however, tend to exposure time is tour to ate-. - sintike most ot the solvent- hmHa

‘

ff~7r.iTni.l7 "nnsh
tStSSuil be Profitable than their second* with development^-^* pbotopolymeraystem^the

quoted counterparts. Some are Superfine non-ionic developer ArtfiJm coating -has little

tipzse 5-SMWK12S .
» Wg-.darinI

n j . front radiator Is about 100 deg.“d hav^ C. Thus there is no fire risk

-snivant an<* *e panels cannot burn the
^Jnlike most of the -solvent-

by foreign-owned distributors immersion techniques or ten - ensure of the image. -It there- ££ SnStrvtnr secured to bat-
for whom volume is more impor- seconds with spray methods. . vJuSdoes hot have to be nro- 1-1* •52'
tant . than high profits/

W* Smnfnv
ySs that

*ot HavV° be Each dlM 250 watts.^ by. a cover-sheet or *al More from Works Road,: Let(*-
The two new surveys are part Mmraerdany avaflaWe re. coat.

of a series of six, the other four ^ roquirc 8 to eleven seconds Tbe coating contains an
dealing with computer and DP' exposure ana one to tuojxunutes adhesive to allow images to be
companies, component distrlbn- development. from Green- readily applied to the chosen

worth. Herts.
121 ).

SG6 1HX (04626

• ELECTRONICS

Consumer
e

electronics companies! “component distrlbn- ?*eveloprnenL More from: ween- readily applied to the chosen ^ METALWORKING
tors, component makers, and Mils tadwtrial Estate. TUddum receiving surface, but on transfer

MUfUBWna
QlirVPV instruments / communications. De™y- (Leahrooks from the carrier film the images T T J ’a.UUI VL/J The price of any one ts £28 but •

t
are not tacky to the touch. After U Tl fl 6T\fy 3,l6T -

ANOTHER pair of surveys has there are considerable discounts L rjopn fHP "" *“ ^ -

been announced by Jordan Data- if two or_three are bought.Jtfore JU/CloWo tllV -

task of the

artist

quest this time covering manu- from 47 Brunswick Place,

fachirers and distributors in the London N1 6EE (01-253 3030).

consumer electrics 1/electron ics

The surveys are mainly com- • MATERIALS
piled from the latest information _ . .

filed at the Company Regis- LI fWP'QlQ I
tration Offices in London and JL HU lUl V/ij1ijL
Edinburgh. A brisk corapila- ,

' _
tion schedule was observed. -poof-

spanning less than 30 days from lCloL
initial searches of the files.

they have been rubbed down
they are sufficiently attached forthey are sufficiently attached for • - 1 -

general graphic arts purposes. Q11 -|jlQvTT|g
To make them resistant to-

M,AA -- JT 1M,v3A ^
moisture or weathering, they can < /

-

be overcoate'd . with almost any PI ITT! 1H O’
type of resin or varnish. •

Two types of Artfilm are avail- EXPERIMENTS AT the

manufacturers was that although sist coatirigs with a high degree No dark. room is required, nor a Norcros..Group company.
ISO firms are covered, “a further of uniformity. For spin coating any corrosive chemicals, or

250 company fifes were searched at 8.000 rpm a resist layer of 122 solvents. The coating is stated

in vain for their figures.” microns can be achieved and at to' be stable, and resiftant to

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

£25,500

1

£25.500 Telex 51 187

WANTED
BILLET SHEARING MACHINE

Erfurt S.C.P.K. series or equivalent.
Staines 55498

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire

rod and tube drawing plant—roll forming
machines—slitting—flattening and cut-

to-length lines—cold saws—presses

—

guillotines, etc.

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

PLANT AND MACHINERY SALES/WANTED APPEARS EVERT MONDAY
fa> Advertising rate* etc. contact;

FRANCIS PHILLIPS. FINANCIAL TIMES. 10, CANNON STREET. EC4P 4BY
TEL 0>-248 8000. EXT. 456

GOVERNMENT OF
SWAZILAND

Development of an .8,000 hectare sugar canc \
plantation and 5,500 T.C.D. sugar factory

Prequalification Registration of Contractors

A new sugar company is to be set up in Swaziland by the

Government of Swaziland. Initial works are due to start in

May 1977 for first milling in September 1979, and ftfr

completion of development by December 1981.

Contractors interested in part or all of the works should wrlje

in English to the address below, indicating in the first instance
the section or sections in which they are qualified to perforin,

with written proof of their ability, including documentary
evidence oi similar work carried out. .The Works will be
divided into the following main contracts;

—

al Land development works.
b) CivM earthworks.

c) Civil engineering works.

d) Housing, buildings and services works.

e> Electrical reticulation works. *

f) Overhead irrigation supply and installation.
.

gl Pump motor and low tension switchgear supply,

b) Underground piping supply.

i) Transport and field equipment supply. .1

j) Sugar Factory equipment broken down into logical pack-
ages. e.g. canc handling; sucrose extraction; electrical’

generation and distribution: steam generation; mechunii
-handling; clarification, evaporation and crystallisati*

pumps, piping; valves; instrumentation and buildings.

k) Factory structural, mechanical and electrical erect i

The closing date for registration is 7th‘ February. 1977. It ]is

anticipated that invitations to tender will be issued
February 1977.

Application for registration uni any requests for furltier information

be sent 10 tin- Project ilanawr (SwjuUuxl Third Su^ar Project 1. T»u> k lile
Ensbtecnos Limited, 1 Cosmos House, Bromley BR3 SNA, Kent. Eiulal

EDUCATIONAL
1

Read for the Stock Esehange exams
A.W UAftlE1 ‘These e^imirgtJorrs jrc no longer rcsnKXMVlUIVIrj t0 « member Arm, oi the SWeV• '•^^W****m Exchange." In the comterl and prlnrv of vow

own hom* you can ounue • carefalW oraouned
course 01 study that has been officially
racoonisad tar the Stock Exchange. Subjects are
Stock Kachans* Practice: interpretation of
Company Reports and Account*: Taxation:
The Tacholques o* investment.
Writ* for details to me Prlndeal B. Mrnnci
B.Se. Eton. FCA. Department ZMJ9K, Metro-
politan College. Aloarmaston Court. Reading
RG7 *PW, Alio at Metropolitan C o'lege
Advisory Office. 4 Fore Street Avenue. Moor-
pate EC2Y SEJ. Tel. 01-620 2721
Accredited (nr CJk.CC. Member of a.B.c.c.

FCOtRAL REPUBLIC OF NIGERIA
NATIONAL ELECTRIC POWER

AUTHORITY.

PREQUALIFICATION OF TENDERERS
FOR

CONTRACT NO. CS DOS _FURNISHING ANO DELIVERING
GATES. GUIDES AND HOISTS

FOR
SHIRORO HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT

NIGER STATE. NIGERIA

The shiroro Hrdroelertrle Protect
will consist of a concrete-faced rockhli
dam with a height of IIS metres from
the river bed and a west length ot

700 metres Including spillway: and
above ground in-door-type powerhouse
at the dam site with a generating
capacity ol GOO MW consisting of four
untta: an administration and control
building; and a swltchvsrd.

The project is located In Niger
State, jporoxlmately 90 km southwest
Ot the Cltv o* Kaduna. It Is situated
at Shiroro Gcrgo on the Kaduna Rfver
near its confluence with the Dlnva
River.

The National Electric Power Autho-
rity plans to Invite tenders In June
1977 and to receive tendsrs In

October 1977 from pregualifled ten-
deron for furnishing and delivery
gates, guides and holsu for the
Shiroro Project, delivered to Lagos.
Nigeria: followed With contract award
In March 197S. with completion of

the first embedded metalwork delivery
In October 1978. and eemptctlan of
the last gat* -delivery in September
1980.

The following gates ana appurten-
ances. complete with all embedded
moralwork, will be rtoolred:

Four spillway radial gates 15m. (w) a
17m. Oil. with hoists.

Five Intake flaed-wheal gates 7.05m,
tw) v 6.8m. Ch>. with 4 hvdreuUc-

. operated hoists (one spare gata).

Six draft tube slide gates 6 96m. (w)
x 7.33m. (ID. without hoists,

in order to preguallty as an accvli-

able tenderer. Intorested manufacturers
must complete and submit premia I tfica-

rfon forms. Reoulrad-preduaDflcaUon
forme may be obtained (ram:

Chat. T. Main International. Inc., -

Souihaast Tower.
Prudential Canter,
Boston.- Massachusetts. USA. 02199.
Attention: Mr. N. P. Trlano.

Project Manager.

Chas. T. Main International, Inc.
Flat 4. „
143. Aden la Odafcu Street.
Victoria Island.
Lagoa. Nigeria.
Attention: Mr. E. WwQle.

PrWbct Coordinator.

One copy Of the letter of request
for prequanlicatlon documents must be
sent lo:

Director. Engineering Protects Dept,
National Electric Power Authority.
‘24-25. Marina, P.M.8. 12030.
Lagos, NteErta. .

The—forrnsBmust be completed and
returned to the addresses Indicated In

the prepvalificattan denfoetiB ‘nor
later Bum Aaril 1. T97T.

All requests and correspond*rrer
shall Include tbe subject contract
name and number-

FEDERAL REPUBLIC

OF NIGERI^’

NATIONAL %LECTRJC POWER
AUTHORITY" •

Prequalification of Tenderers foi

CONTRACT No. MS 002

FURNISHING & DELIVERING •

• PROJECT CRANES
FOR

SHIRORO HYDROELECTRIC
PROJECT

NIGER STATE, NIGERIA
READVERTISEMENT

The Shiroro Hydroelectric Project will
consist of a concrete-faced rock fill

dam with a height j»f -US metres
from the river-bed and a crest length
oh 700 metres, including spillway: an
above ground indoor-type powerhouse
at the dam site with a generating capa-
city of 600 .MW consisting of four
units; an sdministeadon and control
building: and a switchyard.

The project Is located in Niger State,
approximately 90 km southwest of the
Qcy of Kaduna, it Is situated at
Shiroro Gorge on the Kaduna River
near Its confluence with the Dinya
River.

The National Electric Powef Authority
plans to inrite tenders in March of
1977 from prequalified tenderers for
furnishing and delivering project cranes
for the Shiroro Project, delivered to
Lagos, Nigeria: followed with contract
award In October of 1977, with com-
pletion of the first overhead travelling
crane delivery in June 1979. and com-

I

'lecion of the last crane delivery in
uly. 1980.

The fololwlng cranes will be required:

Two 21 0 metric tonne overhead
travelling cranes.

One ISO metric tonne gantry crane.

One 35 metric tonne gantry crane.

In order to prequalify as an acceptable
tenderer. interested manufacturers
must complete and submit praqualifica-
con forms. Required prequaiificaiion
forms may be obtained From:

Chas T. Main International, Inc.
Southeast Tower
Prudential Center
Batten, Musicbut rets. uJ.A.

02199
Attention: Hr. N. P. Trlano

Project Manager

Qw T.. Mein International, Inc'
1 34-136 Broad Street
P.M.B. 121)30
Lagos, Nigeria

Attention: Mr. E. Ringle

. Project Coordinator
One copy of. the letter of request for
prequalifiudon documents must he
sent, at:

Director. -.

*

Engineering Projects Department •

National Electric Power Authority
24-25 Marina

'

; .P.K.8. 12030
.

. .

IpLgot. Nigeria. 1

The forms must be completed and re-
turned w the addresses' indicated in
die prequalification

. documents not
later dan February 2. 1 977.

• COMMUNICATION

Phoning is

made easier
AN AUTOMATIC dialling tele-
phone that uses semiconductor

before they weld to the lower
edges of the cut.
The Russians have discovered

.that plasmotrons with zirconium
’cathodes, using compressed air
as the plasma

:
forrning medium,

have greatly'
-

increased the
culling power of the plasma arc.
This type of torch is already

mitSS sSf
by SWpt°” **“ «nS? S.'l-hSn'ii' Si

The User Dresses one of twenty
found P°sslble t0 wake good

keyshe^ng^m names^f propie
.c^ed ^piitc^with ini'

e
th

aS Wsh
r

he contacts most frequently and lthout 1116 use of

the number is then “dialled” J
-

.
-

automat, rally. Numbers • not e5fpcnments were made on
among Lie twenty pro-set are 8 to 40 nun thick carbon and alloy

called usiig the. unit's numerical steels and on aluminium. Steels

key-pad. up to 20 mm thick could be cut

A'voice-ictivated direct speech- 11° while on steels

system is, used- in the unit so that * r°m 30 to 40 mm thick the flash

users have their hands free . for ,°^y 4
.
to ®

other work; but '-there 'is
-

also. a. *™Pu“um .there was nu flash,

conventional handset which cuts 'J'M?
from S to 18 mm

in -when lifted for private con- thick, it- was found that the

venations. cutting rate was only 15 to 20 per
Since the machine always re- -ceoL slower under water than

members tiie last number keyed 1* Y/as in air. Above this thick-

(by -either method) an engaged ness
?

the cooling action of the

number' c4n '.be called back by water
;

considerably slows the'

simply presstog a re-dial button, cutting rate.

It .detects the dialling tone first Cutting rate with air-plasma

and. if the call is an external for 10 mm thick carbon steel

one from a.PA&X. it will wait under, water was over 4 metres/
to detect tbe second dialling tone min.

before proceeding. - Tbe work is reported in the

Shipton says most applications Russian journal “Automatic
will be with PAXs since, the Welding,"- yol. 29, No. 3. p.45,

majority of an executive’s calls published- in the U.K. by the

are to others within the organi- Welding Institute.; Ablngton
sation. More from Oval Road, Ha U. Cambridge CB1 SAL (0223
London NW1 7DD (p!485 4100L 891182).

BUSEVESS AND
INVESTMENT'

OPTORTIJNTT1ES
APPEAk EVERY

'

'?
-

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
- Bate: £13 per single toiamn centimetre

' Minimum 3 centimetres

" ;For furtIjer information please contact:
- -MR. FRANCIS PHILLIPS"

Financial Times, IQ, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY
01-248 8000, Ext 456; Telex: 885033.
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15 Pro-coloured black, paton Welding Institute (Kiev.
-1 while the other can be of any Ukraino> USSR), have shown

sex*n that much higher metal cutting

GRAPHIC ARTISTS. wnile the other can be of any
students and designers ran now oo^r wfth a range of seven ,naT mucn mca»r meiai cuiuus
make their own dry Interminable and water-dihitable speeds under water ran be

iSSXtinn"^ Miied
iaip

^utotyoe
d>^s'

i,

’*
achieved with a compressed air

......
1

-

Autotype- ^ making coloured images a. fed oiasmotron (plasma torch)

There are te-o main partf lo DEVELOPED for the integrated Art^stem
• ... white photosensitive film is than with the conventional ory-

each survey: companies are first circuit industry is Superfine TJe^stemisbased Maiight exposed to a negative and arc or ar20n plasma torch,

tabled in descending smiles uitler I C52S. a positive photoresist sensitive coating that is solnhle
.vashed wlth water. The image Metals cm under water are

7

t--

c- 4

t
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r:

is

r.

h
e

e
*'

t;

L
1

chief executive. The first lining very accurate coating uniformity P«ced m close eontwt witn a nnaed and dried ready for i& addition the entire line of the
also gives exports, profit before can be achieved resulting in photographic negative, exposed transfer. . cut must first be dressed, an
tax. number of employees; wages good line width control over the to an ultraviolet light source. ^Stated .to cost about the same operation taking five or sbr times
and salaries bill, current assets whole substrate area. .-dweloi^d^ with cold -water, an“ oopvftrtKinal dry-transftw as^fotig « the aetnal witting,
and liabilities, bank and short But it also has a high solids dried. The resulting image can Sheets; tbe system is marketed Because of the high’, heat out-
term loans, and fixed assets. content (28.5 per cent.) in- a be transferred to inmost any in the. U.K. by The Autotype put of the argon-plasma torch,
A difficulty experienced by ketone-based solvent; this clean surface by rubbing down Company, Grove Hoad. ^Vantage, tfressing is eliminated and the

Jordan Daiaquest with the allows' fast drying and thick re- with a^bau point p6n.
^

_Oxon.. OXl2 7BZ (02357 66251), cutting %peed increased, although
” a. high pressure water jet ha«

to be-, fed into the cut to remove
droplets of solidified metal

E:

Promptlydelivered,fast-built, low-cost,
factory-made buildings-anywhere.
HOUSING • CONSTRUCTION CAMPS • CLINICS • OFFICES • SCHOOLS

! *1
.
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BondAtfen«€ Bietchley Milton Keynes MKi ijj
TCiephoS^iviflton Keynes (0908)74971 Ifelex:S2468
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London

project
EALING •VCOUNCIL-- have
awarded ’a £L7m. „•contract to.
Jbhn Laing Construction for- 128
houses., flats' au<F maisonettes; at
Beacon sfield Road, South .Acton,
on the' border with Chiswick in
-West London.. The .project will

pmyi.de
:
Jwmes for uj> to 433

peonler'.* --
. ;

.•

. Lain* started work last "week
arid has 18 months .to complete*
the development with phased
handover of some of the housing
for occupation -earlier.

.

-

BeaeoiisSeM
-

" Road will r. be
diverted'Tjiinnd the 'east side of

-

the srte^ndjwill--he 1 upgraded.
into

7
.'

‘a • prtacipa l -traffic jroute

between Acfcmvarid Chiswick..' .

Architects- ’ .Hutchison 'Locke
and -Moakk-i of Bichmond-on-

.
ThamesJ-fiave. designed the .lay-,

out oftbe development to reduce
the impact ef traffic Buildings,

on the east side will he set back
from the road, and there wftT.be
an undulating landscaped.- strip
and a service road -with' some
car. parking spaces between..; ^

The! •! dwellings -. nrfll 'be'.’ in

.

mixed terraces on maitily tvloor
three floors^ with, a few blocks,
on four storeys,. grouped around
landscaped, open courtyards.

The architects' have deigned
the scheme so that;almost -every
residence has a garden, patio or
balcony attached. All the homes
face south or west and con-
struction .will

. be '-traditional'

cavity wall with facing hzickwork
on the outside and .Tbennar
lite insulating hlockwdtk oh the
inner leaf-.and on some partition,
walls. Ground Boors' wilt be'pvc-
tiies on concrete- and- the upper
floors separating Bats will be of
precast -reinforced” ' concrete,
while intermediate, -floors, in

houses -will' he of timber joists

and tongued and grooved"board-

-

ing. Roofs: will be pitched and
tiled.

Consulting engineers are
Cooper McDonald and.' Partners
and quantity surveyors are, John'
Leaning trad. 156ns ;

: -
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I>eeIey Gonstructlon. bas been
.parte at-This Butts^tSrtentry.

awarded a £2m. contract by Royal Insurance for an 18-storey office bluck and a 5-storey car
This is how it will look when completed in April, 1978. The architect is William B. Harries

Baker, of Bridgend.

Ladders,4nd

METAL - framing systems and
fittings mknitfacturedVby .CTE
Unistrut, of Bedford .-"fiSive-been
selected forMbe CivicTCentre at

Hillingdon, Uxbridge, by the
architects, Robert Matthew.
Johnson-Marshall and Partners.

The order covers the supply
and erection of ladders and walk-
ways in the roof space to pro-
vide case, of access to ducting
and smoke detectors.

Owing to the limited fixing
points available, the main walk-
way will span distances, of 5.4

metres in places. The Unistnit
installation will also in certain
areas act as a support for a false
ceiling to be positioned beneath
the walkways. Unistrut has also
been used for pipe - and service
support throughout the building.
Higgs and Hill Building was

awarded the £5.3m. contract for
phase 1 of the centre.

This 4: beam anti post tiasigri i$ a -norma!
standard production fterrima versatile range of
C rendon frames.Take another look at th'e::24m
spans in the photograph arid you’re.beginning
id* see precast concrete structures in correct
perspective^ -

:
• ;•

With their low "profile. Wide -.spans; and ' In-
creased scope for a. variety of eleyationaj treat-
ments, including 2 storeyarrangements. Crendon
4 4

structures compete on equal, tenris.with ail

other building systems, in structural perfor-
mance, design and price.-

'

CRENDON

Add to thisrifie indisputable advantages in

matters of maintenance, fire rating and speed
of erection”fWhich only concrete affords, and
it's our view: you should lose no time in linking

up with this Crendon capability in precast
structures, -'.t

Why not sentffor the Metric 4 details today ?

CRENDON CONCRETE CO, LTD.
SOUTHERN Thame P.d., Long Crendon, Aylesbury,

BucksJ3R18'9BB. Tel: Long Crendon 2084S1

NORTHERN Rawdiffe Rd., GooIb, N. Humberside.
Tel: Goole 4201.

SCOTLAND Shotts, Lanarkshire ML7 5BP*
Tel: Shotte 20261.

Asbestos

dust risk

reduced
AS AN alternative to totally
stripping asbestos lagging front

pipework Dee-Cee Contracts of

165 Upper Heath Lane. Dart ford.
Kent, is offering an encapsula-
tion method.

ll is intended mainly for use
where the ashestos lagging is in

good condition but rryy have a
few hairline cracks which might
allow dust to escape. Dee-Cee's
method is to wrap the pipework
with canvp.s yhieh is then sealed
with a paint to form an
impermeable harrier.

The company operates a full
asbestos removal and disposal
service and in its latest venture
is offering what it calls a
“medium-term solution" to the
asbestos problem.

Survey job

in Libya
A TEAM of surveyors left the
Stevenage. Herts., office of White
Young and Partners, consulting
engineers, last week to carry out
a topographical survey of 900
hectares to ibe north nf Beida
in the Libyan Arab Republic, on
behalf of the Municipality of
Beida.
This survey i s for the next

stage of the expansion of the city,
which at the moment has "a
population of about 50.000.

It is expected that the survey
will he completed by the middle
of this year.

Processing

plant for

Lever
Whessoe ' (Ireland) has begun

work on a £400.000 contract for

the fabrication, construction and
subsequent testing of a non-

soapy determent spray tower at
the Warrington plant of Lever
Brother.*..

The Ti-wcr will be built on a
supporting structure straddling a
factor! siding. About 300 tons
.of steel will be required and
because nf extreme space limita-
tion on the site, hydraulic jack-
ing erection techniques will be
used. The completed structure
will be Jagged with four inches
of insulation material encircled
by a retaining shield of alumi-
nium sheeting.

In the tower the non-soapy
deterpent slurry will be sprayed
under pressure into a stream .if

hot air and the granules thus
fanned collected in a bottom
cone for removal.
An iterations gallery will be

located ahout mid-way on the
main trunk housing the spray-
ing equipment from which the
pracqs? is to be controlled and
monitored. Other galleries

located at the top of the tower
will bp used to gain access to
the diist extraction equipment.
Whessoe f Ireland i says it is

tendering for a number of
similar projects overseas.

£lm. river

control

gate
NEV.TON Chambers Engineer-
ing. a subsidiary of Central and

Sh.’crv.’oo.l has* won a contract

worth £Im. in connection with

the Yorkshire River Authority’s

River Hull project from the main
contractor. W. A. Dawson of

Luton.
The company will provide a

crtie 30 metres wide, 10.6 metres
deen and 2.5 metres overall

thickness The 200-ton stee! sate

which y.-III be suspended between
two 100-foot towers, will be
instRlled 700 feet up nver where
the Hull joins the Humber.
The gate will be of the turn-

over-lift type and will tum
throush 90 "decrees at the top of
ils travel giving chipning 28
metres clearance! Oneratine on
the fixed wheel and axle prin-

cmK thf" gate will b? stisoended

'“nm its scaring bv multiple

plat^-linkcd chains passing over
driving and - idlrr sprocket
vh'—H and then to counter
'"eights accommodated within
the super-structure lowers.

Training in

materials

testing
AN INTENSIVE course on con-

struction materials testing is to

be held at Boreham Wood,
Herts., later this year by John
Laing Research and Develop-
ment.

It will start in September when
students will be shown estab-

lished methods of testing

materials, concentrating on con-

crete. soils and asphalt. Laing
says students will be brought to
a level where they will be able
to advise on normal practice in

the good use of materials and
give useful assistance in con-
strucrion failure inveftigalions.

The three-month course is for
thn>c who are already involved
in the construction industry, but
want to get a thorough grasp of
testing procedures. Details may
he obtained from the director of
training at Laing Research and
Development. Boreham Wood.
Herts. WD6 1LN.

Samples
difficult

*

effluents
A PRIME problem in the
sampling of heavily contaminate d

effluents using automatic equip-
ment is that rags and other solid

matter can easily block the
sampling tubes.

In a device offered by Warren
Jones Engineering a miniature
centrifugal pump i; u-ed l" draw
in the effluent without filtering

out solids, so providing ‘an

accurate sample.
. Where debris present the
company claims that the pump
can operate efficiently with very
little risk of blockage. To some
extent this is because the inlet

faces downstream and the

pump's twin-hladed impeller

breaks up large and fibrous

solids. But in addition the
sampling cycle is less than three

seconds, allowing no time for

elongated items of paper or cloth

to accumulate. Finally, auto-

matic forced back-flushing

through the inlet after sampling
dislodges any unwanted debris, r

The WJ60 uses a rechargeable
hairery- or operates from the

mains via a power pack. A Tull

battery charge gives about seven
days’ operation taking one
*;2ni^)|r every five minutes. Price

is £316. More from 114. Church'll
Road. Bicester, Oxford OX6 7XD
(0S692 42712).

From one

job to

another
ALMOST a week after complet-

ing a 35.000 square foe: Asrb
supersiore at Plymouth. E.

Thomas and Co. of T:ur**.

a member of the. Howiein group,

has slarli-d work on a one
for A -'so.: i ated Dairies at Thorn-
bafci- Road. Caspar*. Ilann.
The no* contract is worth over

£700.001) and when cumplcted.
will provide a 30.000 square fetl

sales area. 6,000 square Oct of

warehouse and 2,000 square fevl

or office space. There will al-o

he o car park For 250 vehicles.

Architects are Whitlam end Co::

and quantity surveyors Bellamy
and -Wareham.

Middle East

exhibition
TO TAKE place in Dubai, an
international exhibition aimed
a*: the Middle East construct ion
market is planned for October
30 t« November 5.

All types of constvuclinn

equipment, materials. eoino.in-

ents and building sysiein** .suit-

able for Middle East conditions

will he featured, and an associ-

ated conference 'Vill deal with
builihnv problems and ’v*.-h-

niques in ihe area. Details from
.Middle Ea.st Construction
Exhibition 77. Imperial 1 In

u

Kineswav. London WC2 (01-240

31S41.

Vibrating

roller easy

to control
A NEW. medium-range, douhle-

drum vihrating roller has been

introduced in the U.K. f»v New-
man Industrial Controls of Stone-

house. nios.
Designated the Mark 3 “ll;.d.

roUer.” it is said to tv ='i tumble

fur medium to large trench com-
paction. Its h> dr;u ir Iran.'-

ESPLEY-TYA
CONSTRUCTION IT

Biiildmf ff

;; :Civii :

A pirr*TT*^ *!T^

Mission permits the speed to' be
infinitely varied between 0-3.2

km/h (0-2 mpb>, in both forward

and reverse motion. This allows

the degree of compaction to. be
selected to -:uit each application.

Working width of the machine
is 647 mm i25.5 in) and from
a deadweight of less than

I tonne, produces 74 tonnes
per second per drum at the

normal vibrating frequency -of

4.3?H) cpm.
Oneraior control is from a

single st<un wi*h two lever.- one
for direct:on/speed and hrak.irr
control. anrt th*.- oilier lor

cnga gi

n

2/d i -rnga rin ;• the vi'ura-

tor.

Blasting

fabricated

steelwork
FABRICATED STRUCTURES un
to 90 foot long x 20 x 16 foot nnd
weighing 60 inns, can be fhot
blasted on a new Elni. fteel t>re-

ireatment and anti-corro.-ir.n

plant operated by Nuluk Surf;>ee

Treatments, at Airdrie (02366
512-52 1.

This company has a five-wheel

shot blast mantlin' capable of -in

annual 100.000 tons throughput of
standard raw plates and sections

up to 7 fnoi wide, and a mamMl
blasting booth which deals with
the fabricated structures A 60-

ton mobile crane takes ih*' sec-

tions to a icinueraiui'e c*ntn*ll«.-j

multi-coat namt trc.itmen l baj.

To provide a 24-hour ro licet
gnd deliwry scn-iei. the C'uii-

puny is *.pc ratine a Heel of i uig
distance freight whiclvs. In

addition t«- -vr’. ing the offshori-

industr: . the plant van refiu-ln-h

cont3’ners. ca« c’ finders and
complete crane ^lrucuires.

IN BRBEF
O Corrall construction has
been awarded a £230.000 con-

tract by the London Borough of
Merton For the modernisation
and refurbishment of 23 houses
in Edmunds Road
O HtiS has been awarded a

£290.noo contract by the North
East Housing. A .-oil ation for the
modernisation of houses in

Jvsmond Gardens. Hartlepool

© George A. Monro Group,
W-thcrlv. West Yorkshire, has
won a contract v.r. ih mure ih;n
£4m. to 'Uppk. k lichen furniture
:n (he London Housing ‘.’on

-

op-

mi in for three Jear.x fmiu U77.

.
STEEL STSGKHQLSERS

k oF

J
Prime and 5-.ccrdh2rid Sto?l

J STPUCTUr.AL EMjINffP.;
V RAINHAM STEEL COMPANY LIMITED

]
3oomcs Industrial Estate, Dovers Corner

[

New Road, Rainham. Essex.

; Tel: Rainham 56034.
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Living

comfortably

at49C in the

shade... thanks
to Eurocab

Construction under such conditions

requires sturdy portable,

accommodation.The Eurocab.

.

provides justthat .

;The units are clad wrth.P*V-'C. coated

.. steel and have galvanised roofs,,the:

- interior being thermally insulated. '

• between the interiorlinirig'and exterior

P;V;C. steel panelsIs 65rnm-of

Polystyrene, thus providing
i
fealjy-

-efficient insuiarion Ispth in hot arid cold

-.climates whichTcarvbe. readily' .

•

' /
>ctepted to either air

1

,conditioning or

central heating- •
• \
- Tel;

The floor is completely insulated and

bas a steel base forweather

protection^/;

Eurocab uniis.are expandable . . .

Made in a siaridard length of Gm and

standard width of.3m, one. unit can be

linked tog^hef-with others to form a

-complete accwnmodation system or

working complex.

TRANSPORT4As

E

urocabs are purpose made

for expon wehawdesigned a folding typo .

chassis with waljand roof components made
from separa^lrjiwide panels. As a result ,-S

standard linife'caWWtransponedin 1 olf 12m
lorry trailer aF.42m'mefal container.

eurgcao
EXPANDING ACCOMMODATION UNIT

For further information contact.

EUROPRODUCTS
New Industrial Estate,

Btaenavon,
Gwent, U.K.

Ojfkv Block ior Urnig>iun Dei'clupincni ConKoutUfi^iMidivthe Ig)uc>< “i .r »/.; . t^nih An !u.\ <. /.

The real beauty of this building

is the time ittook to build
' Before you is u n office block of 3.000 sg uare metres. lt

;
s

iiiodern; attractive, superbly functional. But the real beauty nf it is

that by using the Secomctrie Building System, the cm ire block

tvas built and ready tu earn'iix keep in unly 33 weeks.

Buildings constructed with tlic Sccuniciric System are bawd
on tt timber or sled frame.

They jneorpurate piv-lal-ricaicil components. The*, can hate

up to three floors. And they can be j'inisheJ and lined, belli inside

and outside, like any tradilitinalbuilding. jj
•

•
: .. .

; " v —
;

The office block above is just
n~;1'~~THE

'
'

one example of Jiow the Scconictric

.Buildin^Syslem can cut construction.

limes and costs drastically, without
'

sucrifiplng quality or durability. l-rrH-S^fffrl-r

!

fF

Send us the cuup«»n. ur tine \\ tekford 5544.

it;ui v.c v.iM tell '.>*!; all .tivui - he "!-eH'Ic

BihJdin.iiSiMciii.

rle.f'e .'V'hI -lie CHni'.ivhen-i'.c Jeiaii.'' el ihc

.VeCi«Hicir ;e item.

.V.idr^.-.

~

Teh FT In l

Secomctrie Limited.. Russel! Gardens. Wickford.

Blaenavoh (0495) 790081 Telex: 497530 UROCAB G.

ility or durability.
fj r ; ; t I

|

J^Essex. Telephone; Wickford 5544. Telex: 99248.

Secomctrie Limited. Russell Gardens, Wickford, Essex. Telephone: Wickford 5544. Telex: 9924
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Ministry row over beer

may affect price curbs
BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

U.K. shipyards hope Labour

for big Polish orders talks on

Lords
BY JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT-

VIRTUALLY all major U.K. Casey, it has recently been sug-

shioyards nave shown an interest gested, might be a possible sue*

in tendering to build some of cessor to Hr. Day.
the 22 ships worth up to £130m. Although Hr. Casey may he
which Poland undertook to order among several potential candi-

A CONFLICT, the outcome of volume of complaints coming that increased profits are due

which could have implications into the department and Mr. partly to investment and greater w
for the long-term future of price Hattersley's determination to get efficiency. The Industry, which., here last month. But the prob- dates for the job, It is still

controls, is developing between the commission to investigate has stalled investing again, has
: jems surrounding the Govern- thought unlikely that the Depart-

the Prices Department and the brewers. managed to maintain employ- i, m gut’s nationalisation plans for ment would decide to dispense

Ministry of Agriculture It Is In the past, however, the ment at a time when other ;the industry could lead to dif- with Mr. Casey’s services,

over whether beer should be re- Prices Department has made Industries have been shedding
j gcuities in allocating the orders. With the prospect that four of

ferred to the Price Commission, references to the Commission labour.
J

Technical managers from the the five full-time members of the

Even if beer is referred and only with the consent of the The question or whether beer
:
yards were given details of vessel organising committee will decide

the commission decides prices sponsoring Ministry. The should go to the Price Coramis-

1

specifications at a meeting at to leave and with
. the ship-

are too high, there Is some doubt Ministry of Agriculture, which sion is likely to have to be re*

as to whether, within the present is the brewing Industry's solved at Ministerial level. In

framework of controls. Mr. Roy sponsoring department, is be- the meantime, the Bepartment of

Hattersley, Price Secretary, has lieved to be strongly opposed Prices is considering making

the power to take action over to such a reference, even though a rather less contentious refer-

pnblic bouse prices. a reference does not automatic- ence to the Price Commission
Mr. Hattersley has sa:d he ally imply an industry is making by asking it to examine the paint

wants to replace the present too much money. industry.

Price Code with a more flexible. Relations between the Prices There is also some question of
selective system in the summer, Department and the Ministry of whether even if the Price Cora-
but this may be accompanied by Agriculture have been strained mission were to look at beer, it

wider powers tD take direct before — as indeed have those would be able to recommend the
action on certain Pr‘?e£

which hr*tween the Department of kind of action the Department
are found to be ton high. industry and the Prices Depart- appears to think may be neces-
He told the TUC in November ment. sary. Mr. Hattersley was able to

that he wanted to do something . . . . - block effectively a manufacturers’
about beer prices a* we" per- >IiniSierial level price rise on bread by refusing
haps, looking at 'he price.*, of ... ... . „ rai«> the statutory maximum
children's footwear and clothing The Agriculture Ministry is

pelail prire But his powers to
in more detail. The Minister believed to feel that the Depart-

maximum retail prices are
apparently ha* bowed id pres* ment of Prices has concentrated

.. an(j do not cover pro-
sure from other Government a di-nroportionate amount of its

tg sold in pubs as opposed
departments not ro do anything attentions on. food and drink and

^ _

about footwear but is stil deter- that such intervention could q p '
.

mined to tackle beer prices by endanger the Government's Mr. Hattersley has said that

referring them to the Price Com- declared intention of encourag- he consider the present frame-

mission ins a healthy private sector. The work of price controls too rigid

He believes that baer is not Ministry has pointed out to the and outdated. His department

only a politically sensitive pro- Prices Department that the has produced the broad outline

duct but one which is genuinely brewing industry already is the of a new form of control which

important to many families. It subject of one of the Govern- will be put before Cabinet for

is also one about which his mint’s sectoral working parties discussion over the next few

department has receive-
-

a num which are aimed at Improving weeks. This would replace the

ber of complaints. Since telling the performance of certain key present system under which big

the TUC that he wanted to refer industries. companies have to notify thp

beer to the commission several The hrowers, for their part. Price Commission of individual

major brewer? have „nnn-,ineed would areue that the Govern- price rises and keep within cer-

iraproved profits and this appears ment itself ho? put up the price tain-profit margin ceilings based

to have both increised the ,*f beer by increasing duty and on past performance.

the headquarters of the British building nationalration Bill still

Shipbuilders organising commit- facing an uncertain timetable in
tee in London last week. Tender- the Lords, the Government's
Ing is expected to start shortly shipbuilding policy is still in

At the moment the intention some turmoil,
is that the orders will be alio- If the Lord’s clerks rule
cated by the organising com- within the next fortnight that
mittee in consultation with the the BUI is hybrid, it will suffer
Poles. However, this plan could a substantial delay and the
be upset if, as still seems likely. Government may then decide to
the bulk of the committee opt for an -interim plan based on
resigns in the wake of the grouping and existing State-
departure of their chief execu- owned yards in a holding com*
tire-design ate. Mr. J. Graham party.

Day. This would be in a position to
The task could then fall to the allocate the -Polish orders add

Department of Industry's ship- provide financial packages to
building policy division, whose facilitate similar Government to
Under-Secretary, Mr Michael Government deals.

Better £ holds down costs
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE BETTER performance
of sterling daring December
should help to bold down the

increase hi industry’s raw
material costs. But output
prices are likely to 'have con-

tinued rising, reflecting the
earlier sharp decline In the

value of the pound.

The latest wholesale price

statistics are dne to be pub-
lished to-day and wlD continue

to show the effect of the
'depredation -of. sterling as it

works Its way through the
system.' In November, the
index for prices charged at
the factory gate (ontpnt
prices) increased by nearly 1}
per cent'*
The sharply higher raw-

material costs seen earlier In

the year have still to be, fully

reflected in manufacturers’
output prices

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

S-X
PROPOSALS for the abolition-or

radical- reform of the Lords will

be considered today by.. -the

Labour Party's home policy com-

mittee.

The committee, under ‘‘Tiri

Anthony Wedgwood Bum, te-totr

pected to pass recommendations
later this month to the party

National Executive Committer
for eventual inclusion _ln

Labour's next General Election,

manifesto.
The moves follow widespread

and angry party reaction to the

resistance mounted last session

by the Conservative majority iti

the Lords to the Goveroment'fe

legislation.

A special working party report

to the committee sains bluntly

that, the second chamber cannot

be allowed to continue with a
membership based on heredity

and patronage. .

The report says that “the

most straightforward _
and piracy

ticai course would be to abotfsfi

the Lords altogether" but it

adds that there are doubts

whether the Parliament Act
could be used to force through
legislation.

- _

Functions carried out by . the.

Lords coaid be tocorporatefl

into the procedures of a Ye?
formed. Commons, the report

declares. \

It - argues-- forcefully that

Commons reforms should be
carried out anyway to provide
for more open government and.

greater pre-legislative consulta-
tion.

WE STOPPED
LOADER DRAIN.

.I*;.*,

Last year, some 1500 of

our best wheel loaders left

the country. 1500 ofthe most
i productive and most reliable cons-

truction machines in the industry.

It hardly seems fair.

But up to now Fiat-Allis only built

^ 1500 wheel loaders ayear at Essendine, near

Stamford, Lincolnshire.And even if that seems
•'v

like a lot ofmachines,weneeded practically every

one of them to fill export demand.

Reserved for Britain. i

Now we’re going to make si^re that Britain gets its

rjr* share. Now we’re expanding at Essendine.

We’re investing over a million pounds to increase capacity.
- And we’re making our move to become aii important,permanent

• ’part of jihe market at home. -

We’ve developed a completely new dealer network. From now on,

some of the best construction machinery men in the dountry will eat, drink,

talk, sell and service Fiat-Allis. And only Fiat-Allis.
j

The goal: 20% of the market, i

They’re going to handle the entire Fiat-Allis line, the link that makes Fiat-Allis

a leader in Europe. The crawler machines you probably already

know. The complete wheel loader line we build at

Essendine. The new hydraulic excavators. And the

big dozers and scrapers that have earned Fiat-Allis

five continents’ worth ofreputation.

These men already know their goals for the

next fiveyears.Theirdefinitionofsuccess is20%
of die domestic market

We’re giving them everything possible to

achieve that goal. Not just the machines, but all ;£

the parts and service back-up thatyou require.

Which means that we’re giving you every

possible reason to listen to what your new
Fiat-Allis teamhas to say.

David Dunn. Jack Laurie <

William R. Sefwood, Ltd.
Withens Road
Haydock, Lancs
Tel. 0942 712604 . .

Neal Davies
Leonard Lang, Ltd.

Brookland Industrial Park
Weybridge, Surrey
Tel. Weybridge 54236/7

Harry Fieldhouse
Fiefdtrac (Scotland) Ltd.
160 Pitt Street Glasgow G2
Tel 041 221 1665

Harry Fieldhouse
G.H. Fieldhouse Plant
(NX), Ltd.

860 Antrim Road
Temple Patrick, N.l.'

Tel. 08494 32177

FIAT-AUIS

Reactor success

iauses conettn
'

. DAVID FKHLOCIC, SCIENCE EDITOR -

THE SUCCESSFTJL toff

of *
Iast Tank) on the power pLam mani

StoMMM

I

be «n embuta*
u,,

TvSHH ssr«srss&y® •

^mirtacw 8 1 tJnkey foresees no possibility of export.?
tngnp a major

ing the AGR system^- .which : .

-KJwSdaar Power'Company involves ingh capitel
:
eosis,,^;.;;

a new very <tiiEcult *.£
ifesfon of aGR, based substanti- dependent on .work on-site- -... ^

*Hy?n °he reactors In operation ...-The wroUaiy to an* JjW
Sr Hinkle* Point and Hunter- ment .

decision to set .up the.,

stor m time to be ordered next company as a turnk^reontraclpr .

rzr for a market predominantly-^

’"-‘Detailed inspection of the interested in nuclear
. power

Hihkjey reactor—Dr. . • Ned piahV would be to gwe It- every.

ftSSk managing director of encouragemern to bund

Nuclear Power Company, him- of reactor afanoaftTi&jSSffe-
s&f donned protective clothing markets/demand—U.S.-type/light-

and entered the .
radioactive water reactors. •*. -- •-1 . ;

reactor-^has disclosed no signs Major sectors of the Jndastey-

Of the corrosion or deterioration -notably G£C—also vkvthe ?.

wMch once made the .
AGR idea of Gbverement approval

appear a serious commercial risk, for the £500m. Drax Baal-fired-;

vBe' embarrassment arises station as no tes damaging to.
-

-because a Government deciston export po^bi^bes tom-a^dfici;

.tO^bulld more AGRs could si°5.t0
''

effectively kill any. prospects of They see Drax ^B._ aS ; .Qld>

«ttlng up the company - as tiie
1 fashioned technology, -.\of no ^

^retlmit-sponsored- turnkey toterase -^oCr-wjgr

SnSacterTwith the resources lo little restricted advantage the -.

SSSs f^ovSleas^Skete.
8111 U

'But
’
Beyrolle-Panloiia.****/'

’The Idea of setting up the dissents stronglyfrom lUsvyiew,

ctSany as such a contractor is affirmed {* --

‘More will be out

BY MICHAEL BLAN0EN

x FURTHER increases ^ J®
it&emplovment. low ^economic cent, with the alternative .of * ,

^-activity 'and high inflation are flat-rale equivalent Q? Up to -E3

expected during the coming year a week, plus some. greater

by stockbrokers Phillips and flexibility. -
s -\

Drew Agreement on thes^f issues

' in their latest forecasts, the could help to underpin, steriing.

brokers concluded that North in spite, of retail pnc^infietloa.

Sea oil “will enable the U.K. accelerating to Mk-por ant

tb weather the Ukely stowdown year-on-year jnd a.deficit on the

in world trade this year and current balance
?i
of payments.

text." but only provided that the running at an annual rate . of.-,

pay policy remains intact £L3bn. British^ tmem^oymeiit-

They said the monetary policy seasonally adjusted and exclnfi-

5et out in the December ing school Jeavecs amr adult

economic package set a limit ?o students, could rise4o -

domestic credit expanoion which Given^ agreement, on .a .pay.

Is >* high enough to accommodate norm of this kind, the spring,

double figure inflation In the Budget is expected to be neutral /

foreseeable futurel” “in demand termB but to^gfre

If the pay policy broke .down.
-

direct tax relief of some EUMbo.

Ftfcis leeway would; .
be ..fully;.: at;the expense of higher Indirect-;

Utilised. “Hence "the, onus .of; taxes and poraihly- hi^ier.-com-

'bringing inflation into singre pany tax-

fiaures remains on fiscal and In the second, half of the year

hav policy. It has mot shirted Brltarirf’s real .gross domeirtic

to monetary policy," the brokers product' could be running nearly

. 2 per cent. Hgher than a’ year

The pay policy is expected to earlier, hut unemployment coalff

weaken rather than to disirite- rise further to a peak .ta.'.the

'grate entirely. - In the third wh£er.

stage, the brokers say. agree- The baUmce. fof uiaymeiits

ment will be reached for a low. current account .should improve

Say rise norm in return for cuts' wrongly -as .a result. of Nortli

in direct laxatiom v" ’ Sea oll producing a deficit Tot

Retail- price .inflation the^ whole, ot J^Ldown^o
expected to. be about lfii- per .|9Q0wu agama.nJB^n. in 1076..

cent, fu'the current calendar^Sterling could nevertheless fall

year,' though declinirig later in wigntty.
j

:

the year and in the first balf of # Emplpyers. ih the'.publie and
1973 coming “down to about I2| private raleCtdrs— will . economise,

per cent. . in^ the Use ,of labour and un-

In the first half of this year, emptos^ent-wtit remain high in

the brokers expect agreement to jsptte;
ii^|Ph^fl*e- special relief

be reached on a sterling balances scSwap£-jay» tbe
(
Hemey Centre

safety.net and .on a new volim- m this .month's

tary pay policy. .
•

;
" Framework Forecast*

Thip pould include a "perc^a-'. jfa<'fte.rU-K; Economy. .

No telephoi^ chaise cuts

despite profife-Ryland
syJdor indust^ial staff -.::;. ,; ; .

SI R’ WILLIAM _RYLAND. chair- the oirrent financial year-might

man ofrthe Post Office; yesterday be about £400m- compared with,

rejected % propotet.. that - tele- EL4m. last time, an estimate -

phoho^charges should be'cut in reported -sfeveral times in the .

view cililhe profits :—'.estimated Financial". Times over the past ;

at flm'i day — being made by three months,
the ’toiflcomintmicatidns side of -' “ It is still fairly early to say.

the conioratioa. '

V
:

-

•' ’• '

The^aiggestion- came from
Mr. ^Sajorn" Jackspo- - general
secr^Sj. of the Union of. Post
Office-Workers, who said: “ The

what the outcome 'is going to be-

Tfiere are still many uncertain-
ties." be declared. However, he
admitted profits would be “ signi-

ficantly' better than last year.

Stern expected

to receive - ;

fib), demand
By-ICeftb Lewis ;A'r.-v.‘ >

ClTV^merehaBt banker 'Keyser
ULlidum 'is expected, to^make a
formal demand this, 'week Tor.
repaj*®Ht of a debt of more than
£lm.vfrmn: Mr. WUilam..-Stern,
head the collapsed.' Stern
propecty. group.-' ' =

'

Invoirement ' with-'

the '. Stern
grpup-.Stas cost Keyset cohrider-
ably-.mliare than. £16m.
The dehisnd foriim. has been

chosen ; specifically because’ lt= is

an idetxfffiable personal debt:and
one

.
ndt .connected tolhe

othec'^operty-related debts. 'Afc

such,C?K«fy«ris. -acUon. is- nof
expend to upset the arnnge-
mentor-ij^ which Mr;* Kcoijeth.
Cork.^the ; liquidator _of otite
Stern will dispose of the
huge jftopprty

.
portfolio, fV

Mr. -Derek 'Wilde, chairman ^.
Keyse^BU*dkhn,-raid yesterday:
" It isSntoOsslhle to say
much -^K&Spser . Ullmanh. may
recpveEi^Jteu. we will have, done;
all we eahiknd at least the" sltasi-

tioa wU^fie-hlain-for all
-th sbc.'.";

pubdfli&hould benefit from- these But' they; should. be because we

huge'1Sriifit8.*' --. have, been working very hard,

BatShr William insisted .that for better results.
;
Productivity

“the iiiht approach is to lieep. «.up, .so is growth, and so

prices *bs stable as posstble." ;
'. investment.". - - - - : ...

.

Radio interview he'

pointer : out that telephone
char&s had- not been increased
sineeiQOtober 1975 since - when
the living index has risen

16 td^T.per cent ... Some, for
operator-canned ed calls, were
.rediicSii'- last week, y *

At ms same time the corpora-
tion,,®^: given a guarantee -that

the Surges would not go up
befoet^lhe beeinning of August
this jftnd: “and perhaps not evfeh

J
then."?!- - • -

:
'v *

Sl^V’William 'stilt refused to
be d|awn about the possibility turd .'‘I

iaa',-%
•ccnwd
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antimon

Whyshouldyou buy

zircon froma company you’ve

Ifyou’re in an industry which uses

antimony or zircon, you’ll know all about

Associated Lead- a subsidiary ofLead

Industries Group.

.

Now, theantimony and zircon division

separate company
It’s called Anzon limited and it’s going

to bringa breath offresh air into dozens of

industries. • £ -

.

Anzon will show an even more enthusi-

astic approach because the company is

starting with the best qualified and most

talented people in the business -most of

whomyou know already.

You’ll get fasten more efficient service,

becauseAnzon has been able to concentrate

operations and streamline administration.

And there’s all the advice, technical

support and experience you could wish for

Backed, of course, by the resources and

reputation ofLead Industries Group.

So, ifyour company uses antimony and

zircon, this is all good news for you.

Remember the name. You’ll be hearing

a lot more ofus.

Anzon Limited
Cookson House, Willington Quay, Wallsend,

Tyne & Weai; NE28 6UQ, England

Tel: (0632) 62221 L Telex: 537357 ANZON G.

Cables: Anzon Wailsend
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North Sea oil groups seek New council to link

Energy Commission seat cIothins
BY RAY DAFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

NORTH SEA oil operators are discuss the membership Issue agreement in principle within Britain^ main clothing trade new body isswUtio^.M^rtog RRmsH -atrwayS* Heathro#expected to fight for a seat on this week, has supported the the next two or three days. associations, is to be. launched the
.^

aI^cturers
return to mrrSS

the Governments proposed concept of a small energy body. This win leave just two major next month in a bid to- equip the have agreed .to. JO.HL.
a ‘threfrday loaders'

Commission. But it is unhappy about the operators to accede to the sector with a more; powerful The Council is expected to
wJzieil affected thousands

are angrv that the proposed structure for two hasic Government's State participation voice. .

r

.
operate informally through

a f Dassen{jere . .

rship of the commission, reasons: it appears to ignore the plans: Mobil and Amoco. Mobil. The new body, the British small number of officers ana will rfi catering and baggage
ined by the Department contribution of North Sea opera- it is Understood, earlier mdi- Clothing Industry Joint Council probably conduct its operations who walked mton

BY RHYS DAVID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

I

A

NEW joint council for the particularly is women's wear, are

clothing industry, linking thought to be- staying outside the

nffflr

hack after

They are angrv that the proposed structure for two hasic Government's State participation voire. . operate informally ¥urou|a .,t 0f passengers ---

membership of the commission, reasons: it appears to ignore the plans: Mobil and Amoco. Mobil. The new body, the British small number of officers and will
catering and baggage

as outlined by the Department contribution of North Sea opera- it is Understood, earlier mdi- Clothing Industry Joint Council probably conduct its operations
]oade„ who%sdked ouvTpn

of Energy, would include seven tors and it seems to be drawn cated that it would be willing (BCTJC). is being set up follow- largely through sub-committees
Fridav a dispute over a. £1.16

representative? of the TUC Fuel on a manogement/union model to negotiate on the basts of the ing discussions lasting more than dealing with separate areas, of _ Jp^C allowance for woririie bit
and Power Industries Committee which could create conflict and Sheil/Esso agreement which two years between the main interest wide-bodied jets are to report
but not one from the established the possible formation of "power incorporated important buy-back trade groups, currently split into At present the Individual back to work this' tnontfug.' ’>
offshore oil industry, the sector blocks.” arrangements. men's and women's wear and trade associations are respon- British Airways said last zughtr
which will contribute most to As proposed, the Commission a new North Sea report, pub- along product lines. sible for the .conduct of wage « a reSult of further dis-
energv self-sufficiency in the would comprise seven TUC lisped to-day by stockbrokers The main objects of the body negotiations with the clothing cusston between trade union
next three years. representatives, seven xepresen- Wood Mackenzie, says that the will be to eliminate duplication industry's : main union, the officers, - shop stewards . and
According to the draft docu- latives of “energy industry deals concluded by the Govern- of work and to concert policy on National Union of Tailors and management proposals were

meat on 'the commission, now management"— one each from ment—far different from those economic and industrial relations Garment ‘Workers, and this aereed for the joint examination
circulating in the energy indus- BNOC, PIAC. the National Coal originally foreseen—have shown issues; to make combined repre- system is likely to continue. It gf meB>

s claim.”
'

tries, the Petroleum Industry Board. British Gas; the Electri- the term “ participation " to be sen lotions to Government and could, . be, however, that the This meant "full resumption"
Advisory Committee (PIAC) and city Council, the South of Scot- a misnomer. In reality the deals international bodies and to pro- Council will discuss the general Qf «,e airline’s long-haul
the British National Oil Corpora- land Electricity Board, and the have proved no more than option vide a forum for consultation on guidelines.

. inter-continental serfvees from
lion (BNOC) would represent U.K. Atomic Energy Authority agreements, allowing BNOC matters of common interest. Another proposal being con- Die airport this morning,
oil sector interests. —one from industry (probably access to various operating The autonomy of the six or so ridered -Is for the Clothing Th6 dispute which the airline:
PIAC represents downstream the Confederation of British committees. trade associations expected to be Industry Council for Europe taid could cok fan., vesterday

companies—the users of oil— Industry) and one from the con- The report sees 1976 as being founder members will bo main- (CICE) — a body set up two led to cancellation of all 20 out-
whereas the excluded U.K. Off- sumers (the National Consumers’ a turnmg point in offshore tained. bnt it is hoped that the years ago by the various trade going overseas division services
shore Operators Association is Council). activity. From now- on the creation of a joint council will associations-— to. give Britain and 14 flights into Heathrow,
the body that represents North Mr. Wedgwood Benn would be emphasis will switch rapidly lead to a more comprehensive a" voice in ‘the association of Nearly 5 000 passengers Were
Sea oil operators. chairman at meetings and from one of exploration and „ouning eventually. The title European -clothing, manufac- affected. • • •

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn. Ministers from other Depart- development to one of produc- British Clothing Industries turers (AETH) — to be linked Onlv three flights operated-^
Energy Secretary, plans to set ments concerned with energy tion.

j

Federation has been reserved for to the Joint Council. from Hong' Kong. Sydney- and
up the commission to look at the might also attend. Between 120 and 125 oil

j this. The new move is the latest in the Sevchelles—and these were
strategic problems of all fuel development wells would be The formation of a stronger a long line of measures being diverted to-Gatwick.
suppliers. As yet no formal 1*0ifi drilled this year, as against 50 body to represent the clothing taken by the Government and . Passengers travelling on air-
imitations to prospective mem- to 5o exploration holes, and 30 industry was recommended- in the. industry to strengthen the lines handled by British Airways
bers have been issued by the • A new wave of negotiations to 3a appraisal wells: a far the industrial strategy paper position of clothing manufac- had to carry their own luggage.
Department. and agreements over State parti- higher total than in past years, drawn up last July bv the ture in Britain • __J - -

“ Discussions on the composi- L-ipation in offshore oil fields is Government revenue from industry-* economic development The Government announced rwi » l
tion of ibe Energy Commission expected this week following the North Sea fields would rise to committee and is known to have test month substantial revisions 1 1)1371 •••

are continuing and the Depart- signing of the important Shell- an estimated S453m. this year the suoport of the Government to its Industrv Act aid scheme
**'«*-***'* ^

ment hopes to make an Esso deal a few days ago. The against an estimated SI19ra. in The British Textile Con federa- for clothing under which a total
announcement in the near German Demincx Group, which 1976.. The figures would leap to tion brings together the main of £15m. has been set aside Ilair-UaY
*u

l!i
re

' A* ... ...
has a major stake in the Thistle $1.92bn. in 1978, S3.3bn. in 1979.

|
textile trade associations—and towards the cost o£ rationalisa- _

strike m Bucks.

~:7T|

The oil industry, which will Field, is expected, to sign an and $3.9bn. in 1980.

Dennis Motors to spend

£1.3m. on Job expansion

Better profits

for frozen

food industry

i trade uaiuns-^-but past efforts to Oca and . re-equipment- ctrilfP ifl nilPITC
I bring the various clothing bodies .

This and. other, measures have aULLiyt

j

together have run into opposi- been aimed at halting the de- a HALF-DAY strike planned by
lion from some of the more cling oF the industry which em- members of the National Union

1^

ftmwr

Irlj imaBMRuf

• hJII |Hal vXUctllMUIl 1 * j • j i.
I
been emphasised, however, over cost imports. - mittee.

J
i ( OOrl mniistrv !

recent years by the severp pres- From a position of equilibrium The action is in protest against
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT; iuuujuj

i sure brought to bear on the in 1970 the industry’s! trade posi- proposed education cuts which
. _ , . , . . — THE FROZEN food industry has industry by imports. ‘ tion had deteriorated to a deficit could reduce- teaching post? . by
A £1.3m. expansion programme of chassis production for fire been more fortunate than most) Though one or two sectors, of £240m. in 1975. 351 and close all five nursery.
being launched by Dennis M nors. engines, refuse collectors and!jn the way its profitability hasi : , .

.. _ schools in the county.
the Guildford-based commercial taakers from about 14 a week to 'improved in recent years.

,
. . ^ .

' -
• The strike will take place dn

vehicle manufacturers is a move
a week by the end But its average return on i Tft fit | 1|_ J - • J~

' the • morning of Thursday,
A, nf 197S. These developments fol-

1 capital employed is stiti just over
i VS PC IWJ Off -

'
' February^ and will aUow jnm-

tn create lbO jobs in the company low £260.000 spending in the past
j

g per cent., according to the! i- v -MJL • Rll. \^U. bers to bold a demonstration to
and up to 15u at sub-contracting year on improvements to the latest Business Ratio Report on^ coincide with a. meeting -of tfce‘
concerns. exiting facilities. Frozen Foods. i

'

‘ county council’s policy and
Denms was taken over by This year is also expected to The average level of profits-

1 fl .. resources committee considering
Hestair in the midst of a cash see Dennis's re-entry to both the bility improved by 60 per cent.!

. the- Cuts in thel977-78 education
crisis four years ago. But it has doubie-deck and single-deck but between 1974 and 1975. says the i

k/Wivll VftAoll llVr YY budget.
since recovered from losses of markets. The company has report. The improvement was The union said that the pro-
£tm. to an estimated profit of designed a bus chassis which is based on an average return on

! by KENNETH GOODING posals included a reduction of
more than £1.5m. in 1976, a sub- suitable for both uses and is capital of only 5.1 per cent in

! 190 posts for primary tcicherl
stantial proportion of which lias determined to press ahead with 1974. 'THE Scottish whisky industry is withdrawn from bond for and 161 secondary teachers’
been won in export markets. its programme despite widely The law average was largely l faces cash flow problems which U.K. consumption. The whisky posts, through recruitment cuts
The new investment plan, to predicted over-capacity in the result of the performance! are both critical and- unique, the companies have to wait about redeployment, early retirement

he spread over two years, is double-deckers l of the four largest producers and
I
Scotch Whisky Association has two months to -recover the and redundancy. .. ; :

partiy designed to develop a fresh On the truck side Dennis has
|
the even lower profitability of a : (old MPs. money. . The opening of two schools fpr

site in Guildford for assembling designed a new all-steel cab par-; number of the bigger organisa-- Three factors have combined It estimated that at peak handicapped pupils would be
the Dennis range of fire engines, tlcularly adapted lo overseas’ tions. {to produce the severe liquidity periods' this amounted to £I20m. delayed until April 1978 and no
which was widended last year by markets, which have become aj Businexx Ratio Report on: problems: —"an enormous loan of the provision would be made 'Tor
the introduction of a new R highly important aspect of the \ Frozen Foods.- ICC Businau 1—The need for the industry to industry's working capital to the staffing a new school for sjdw
series. company's business in lbe last Ration. */. Cil’l Road, London] cany huge stocks of maturing Government and one sustained learners during 3977-78. said the

A £1.3m. expansion programme of chassis production for fire been more fortunate than "most 1

being launched by Dennis M izors. engines, refuse collectors and!jn way its profitability hasi

the Guildford-based commercial inkers from about 14 a week to 'improved in recent years.
,

vehicle manufacturers is a move
a a week by the end But Us average return on Ieh ~

k
3 ° e

r,f 197S- These developments To!-
f capital employed is still justoveri

tr. create lbO jobs m tbc company i„w £260.000 spendiog in the past ig
per cent., according to the

and up to 150 at sub-contracting year on improvements to the
j

latest Business Ratio Report on!
concerns. existing facilities. Frozen Foods. j

Dennis was taken over by This year is also expected to The average level of profits-

1

Hestair in the midst of a cash see Dennis's re-entry to both the bility improved by 60 per cent.!
crisis four years ago. But it has double-deck and single-deck but between 1974 and 1975. says the i

since recovered from losses of markets. The company has report. The improvement was
Elm. to an estimated profit of designed a bus chassis which is based on an average return on

!

more than £1.5m. in 1976, a sub- suitable for both uses and is capital of only 5.1 per cent in !

stantial proportion of which lias determined to press ahead with 1974.

been won in export markets. its programme despite widely The law average was largely I

The new investment plan, to predicted over-capacity in the result of the performance!

RThTb t-i'A

MPs briefed on

Scotch cash flow
IlfgW 1 f'-^

amt.ai&U

BY KENNETH GOODING

This will allow the expansion three years.

ssl*-' ,

EC1Y 1RO; £36.
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U.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Date Titie
Current Model Engineer Exhibition (cl. Jao. 15)

Current London International Boat Show (.cl. Jan. 16)

Current Harrogate International Toy Fair (cl. Jan. 13)

Current Inti. Racing and Motorcycle Show (cl. Jan. 15)

To-day Data Communications Equipment Ex. (cl. Jan. 14)

Jan. 16—IS International Slipper Fair

Jan. 16—19 Stationery Industry Exhibition

Jan. 17—22 Ulster Motor Show
Jan. 22—27 British Toy and Hobby Fair

Jan. 31—Feb. 3 . Spring F loorcovering Exhibition

Feb. 6—10 International Spring Fair

Feb. 6—13 International Furniture Show
Feb. S—10 Engineering 77 Exhibition
Feb. 8—11 Automated Business Systems and Equip Exbn.

Venue
Wcmbiey Conf. Centre
Earls Court
Exbn. Hall, Harrogate
Hortic. Halls. S.W.l
U.S. Trade Center. W.l
Blackpool
Grosvenor House. W.l
Belfast
NaL Exbn. Centre, B'ham.
Metropole Centre. Brighton
Nat. Exbn. Centre. B’ham
Earls Court
Harrogate
U.S. Trade Center. W.l

U.K. receives £14.5m. |

.EEC training grants^ ?
BY.OUR LABOUR.STAFF -

: \‘y

J

BRITAIN RECEIVED £14^m- -PhghJ^Ftire^chool-teaver during

from lie EEC Social Fund in a^pmdd ,
0^' recora

.
post-wa'

1976 for training of unemployed unmuptoynsent has; spurred ti

workers In the assisted areas. ,G5vpniment-"..to devise sped

-- The figure is likely. to increase
^

iSf’iS SSS'SS
8 %-JgJ Among the pa«r

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Current Int. Carpel Floor & Wall Covrngs Ex. (cl. Jan. 13) Paris

Current SaudiAIK Medical Seminar & Exbn tel. Jan. 12 » .Riyadh

To-day Int- Hole). Cafe and Restaurant Ex. f cl Jan 13) Amsterdam
.Tan. 12—16 Inti. Horae Furnishing Textiles Fair Frankfurt

jan. 12 23 Inti. Motor, Motorcycle and Cycle Exhibition Brussels

Jan. 13— 17 International Furniture Exhibition Paris

Jan. 13—17 International Lighting Exhibition Paris

Jan 15—23 International Nautical Exhibition Barcelona

Jan. 19—23 German Furniture Fair Cologne
•Tan. 20 30 International Food Industry Exhibition Belgrade

Jan. 21—27 Inti. Record and Music Publishing Market Cannes
Jan. 22—30 International Boat Show Dusseldorf
Jan. 24—30 Inti. Audiovisual and Communication Show Paris

Jan. sS—Feb 6 . International Green Week Berlin

Jan. 30—Feb. I . Finnish National Fashion Fair Helsinki

Feb. 4—7 International Stationery Exhibition Paris

Feb. 5—9 InL Confectionery Trade Exbn. Paris
Feb. 6—13 ...... Int Earth Moving and Building Mach. Ex. Verona
Feb. 7— 11 Israel Fashion Week Tel Aviv
Pcb. iO—20 International Motor Show Amsterdam
Feh. 11—20 International Building Exhibition Brussels-
Feh. 11—20 Helsinki Boat Show Helsinki
Feb. 12—15 Int Textile and Clothing Fair Ghent

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES

)
whisky'— in 1975 ttese were 10 on the slenderest of profit union. Nob-teaching staff -would :

times the industry's sales. margins." - also be reduced.

2—

Dramatic increases in re- It was shortsighted of the Mr. Fred Jarvis, union general
placement cost ,.of stock laid Government “ to refuse to allow secretary, said: “The proposed
down several years ago. The a virile industry .to .seize its cuts would have a .disastrous
cost of new w&fsfcy has doubled opportunities of using its capital effect, on children’s education in
in' the last ISrmonths. • to finance future stocks and to Buckinghamshire, and/we are.
3

—

High taxation and the Gov- promote Its products overseas." sure that the parents /will sup-
cmment’F refusal to grant a The Association' said most port the union in making a

period of credit for the payment people in the industry agreed strong stand against Aenu”
of excise duty. that, given fair treatment at !... /

In a presentation to MPs from home and the removal of dis- ^ , TT /, .
all parties the association crimination overseas, the indus- 1x1*3.11(1 riOlGl
pointed out that the first two try could expand sales by at
problems arose from the need least 6 per cent, a year. More frt lrn¥1 _ _
to mature Scotch for several than 80 per cent of that would UlKCIl OVCi when all aoDUcations for 1976 ^ » •

•
.

years before it could be sold. . be in exports.
.. been Drocessed. In 1975

'
• Among the other catego;

Scotch whisky companies must Assuming export prices rose at GRAND METROPOLITAN
J _

estimate demand at least six about the same Tate as in the Hotels has taken over the 200- tru: gure.^ as approximately
were North Sea. oil di

years ahead. This means in any past six years this would mean bedroomed Grand Hotel, '-'!• ..(£125,000),' -agricul

given year they may have to that in 1981 the industry would Birmingham , -.from Hickmet ' This is the Imgest m-.a number ahd tex^iie-wt)ricers,Ti(£l-2m-)

produce and finance as much as be earning £700m. a year to help Hotels. Under the deal, an- of -suns allocated to help with - trainee -.Tieavy goods.
'

70 per cent more than they sell, the U.K. balance of payments. pounced at the week-end, the unemployment and retraining, ’j drivers •' (£476,000).%
Sales have grown about 9 per “Our capital has been im- lease on the 100-year-old building _v There was special EEC aid for grants

^

'.haws been made .-.to

cent, a year recently. pounded for too Jong. Refusal is to have the remaining: 39 years the young unemployed—nearly the
.
high unemployment

The industry’s selling prices to return it to us Is a- denial assigned to Grandmet to-day. £3m-—in a year -in .which the Northern Ireland. j:
'

: . . r :

are based on historic production of natural justice.- The return
costs which bear no relation to of what is rightly ours would
oresent values. A typical dis- cost a fraction of what the
tiller’s major production costs— Government has poured into
cereal, casks, and fuel—in- industries width lack our track
creased by 150 per cent. |n the record," the Association said,

six years to 1975. “Tt would earn a handsome
The Association highlighted dividend and the hard currency

the problem caused by the need which this country so desperately
to pay excise duty when Scotch needs.”

Jan. IS—19
.Tan. 19

Jan. 19

Jan. 19—21

Manchester
Mellon Mowbray
Uxbridge, Middlesex
Albert Road. Hendon, N.W.4
Aston University
Carlton Tower HU.. S.W.1
Coventry
Cafe Royal. W.l
World Trade Centre. E.1
Leicester
Bournemouth
Piccadilly Hotel. W.l
Purcell Room. S.E.l
Cafe Royal, W.l

jan. II Fielden House: Inflation Accounting Manchester

jan. n 13 PERA: Safety Org. and Accident Prevention Mellon Mowbray
T-jj' 11 14 Brunei: Procedures for Collective Bargaining Uxbridge, Middlesex

jaD
’ 11 20 Clothing Inst Seminar and Mach. Demonstration Albert Road. Hendon, N.W.-

Tan 1°
~ Inst Purchasing and Supply: Motor Ind. Conf. Aston University

Jan. 12
"

.... Henley: Forecasts for Corporate Plans to 19S2 Carlton Tower HU.. S.W.1

IJ. 10 is"" BASAM: Agrochemicals Business Conference Coventry

Tan 13

'
’ Arab Market Res.: Selling to Gulf States Cafe Royal W.l

Tan 13
’’

.
’ WTI: import Procedures World Trade Centre. E.1

Tari t7—ifi MTC: Skills of Interviewing Leicester

Ton 17 19 Farmers' Weekly: Fish Farming Bournemouth

ifn' is ICMA: Inf. Accounting and Corporate Reports Piccadilly Hotel. W.l
iS Crown Life Pensions Seminar Purcell Room. S.E.l

'I

3 "’ iS Assoc. Cert. Acc.: Inflation Accounting . Cafe Royal, W.l
i3" - ,q Financial Times, Helsingin Sanomat. Svcnska Finlandia Hall, Helsinki
jan. 10—

Dagbiadct. Norwegian Journal of Commerce
and Shipping, and Berlingskc Tidende: World
Pulp and Paper Industries

ir_io P. and R. Inst: Rubber—New Horizons St. Ermm’s Hotel..S.W.l
•?n ’ J® BIM: Credit Control Management House, W.C.2

J
an -

Legal Studios and Services: Handling Redundancy Inn on the Park, W.l
•an - fr Conference Services: Product Liability Savoy Place. W.C.2

’l
31

!' in
1

College for Distr. Trades: Inflation Accounting 30. Leicester Sq.. W.C.2
Jan -

Lon. Chmbr. Commerce: Forgn. Currency Seminar Royal Festival Hall, S.E.1
JatL

5’ qo p-E Cops. Group: Maintenance Management Training Centre. Egtaam

'J

an
'
*»A va £paf: The Elements of Salary Administration Whiles Hotel. W.2

*
n

' o? IEE: Human Reaction to Computer Discipline Savoy Place. W.C.2
Jan- -b r„pn ctitriv rinnf- The U.S. Patent Portman Hotel. W.l

Suppliers sought 10%
price rises in December
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE AVERAGE price rise will prove about right,”

applied for by industry's sup- The institute’s price monitor
pliers of services and raw panel reports that generally it

materials leapt to 102 pet cent was smaller companies that led

in December, according to the the way with price increases.

Institute of Purchasing and
. Category two arid other com-

Supply. panics — the smaller ones —
“December’s figures appear notified. the. panel of price in-

to confirm our forecast, based on creases averaging more than
November’s results, that the in- 10.5 per cent. Category one
Ration rate would top 15 to 16 companies, whkh have to notify
per cent, by the end of Feb- the Price Commission in advance
ruary,” the institute said. “In of their proposed increases,
view of some of :he large rises sought price rises averaging S.65
appearing in service industries,. per- .cent-
even this forecast is beginiog Among industrial sectors,
to look somewhat optimistic. mechanical- engineering, eloctri-

“ It may be that the''• gloomy cal engineering and ancillary ser-
prediction we made in October— vices sought the. largest price
of 16 or 17 per cent, inflation— increaseSi. ^ •

JonathanWren
Banking Appointments rhebahkingprofe>>it>r:.

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER >
L Wip ar* currently bandfio* '* Oowbar of..' -fer'-Cowortimn bank and maxc tta' floanf
ncanda toe penont with good aU-found docu-

mcuoiry credit experience.' It WotrM^bc expected

that candidates have at least 4ryev*’ experience

and Writ have covered all aspects of this business.

Salary c. £4.000. -
:

2. Head of Department- VtgMjKT '•exists for a
.

,

very experienced documentary pe^oo to head up -
'

a busy department in Jeddah^Swff. Arabia. - A
worklns knowledge of French 'vyfoiitd be' osetof.

Saleable, candidates would hav^Tankolaiiy good
experraace in opening and pay&jg^tod «n' hich-to-
bac): credit;. Salary negotiau^' • -

Contact: Hormn Gtvnn

to Arabic. Preferably a. parson.,experienced..In-.'-

-London but the’ bank. 1*’ wDliag to' consiifer a^;;.'
-exclunje .administrator. : who could '•;&». •'

tnuhed in’ the near' fututo.' Salary- hesocLiMe. ’>'

CoOXtrTz ft. J. meredttb'
r- _ _ : : -TRUST ^officers ?>:. > ,/

Trustee Department or a domestic bank Is looking

«m complex matters.: Salary <-{4,000. . ,<Z)
Ijinlo- position h for a- PartiaUalified peTson : w6h
*+ vnra' experienc* and a knowledge of .Enreso-
ment*'. Hilary c.£J,2M: ?

Contact: ft. J. Mqieditb

UNIVERSITY
APPOINTMENTS

OBITUARY

Harry
Wheatcroft

Commons
business

TrainiQS Centre. Eqham
Whiles HoteL. YJ.2

"

Savoy Place. W.C.2
Jan -

“j? Euro. Study Conf.: The U.S. Patent Portman Hotel. W.l
jan.

Lh’4 ’ Bradford Univ.: Ind. Marketing Management Heaten Mount, Bradford
^an

- 11 W D Scott: Organisation and Methods Lydiard Park. Wiltshire

>3
an - ii C.E.I.: Management Development Geneva

3i-Tfe • 1
Abraxas: Transactional Analysis 68. Churchway, N.W.l

Feb-
I C E ’ The Chemical Industry and Employees 14, Belgrave Sq> S.W.1

Feb. i tntprhank Research Org-: Local Authority Finance Moor House, E.C5!' o Interbank Research
I. u n Pane

Feb. 4 ...

Feb. 4—6
Feb. 7—11
Feb. 7—12
Feb. 8—®
Feb. 8—9

Feb. 9 ~

ESC- Company Cars and Other Fringe Benefits
.

. Royal Lancaster HoteL W.2

G K Tutorial: International Banking Seminar Post House, WJS
Kenner-Tregoe- Decision Making for Senior Man. Bournemouth .

Urwick* Fin. for the Non-Fin. Executive Slough

offshore Centre: Buyers meet Suppliers Grosvenor House. W.l

Financial Times, Investors Chronicle, The London Hilton, W.1

Ranker- World Banking in 1977

Imperial MliS?Risk Analysis Exhibition Road. S.W.7

IT Tf j Pi
j

TO-DAY: Debate on dcvclop-W nPlIl PI*nTl l
ments in the European Communi-

T » ItVutLlUXv
j

ties:- motions on EEC documents

MR. HARRY WHEATCROFT, on Bankinfi and the Bread Prices

the • rose grower, -died atl
0rder-

Nottingham at the week-end.! TO-MORROW: Covent Garden
He was 78. He leaves a widow. Market (Financial Provisions)

three sons and two daughters. ®B1; Social security (Contribu-

Mr. Wheatcroft's niagnifleent 0rd^ntP ^
subjectTo?enby £%&*£

“ade him a hiular to,
mol

J

ions Qn ^ Donble Witton
the general puohc as Reiief 00 income) (United
those m the flower growing

| States) orders,
industry. i tbURSDAY: Scotland and
But it will oe for the roses wales Bill, committee stage,

which he brought to Britain that FRIDAY: Private 'Members'

he will be most remembered. Motions.

specimens like Super !
Star, SELECT COMMITTEES .

Fragrant Cloud and, Perfaps “6 WEDNESDAY: Expenditure
most famous. Peace, fated, py Environment sub - committee
MfiUIand in France. (400). Subject: Plamring- Pro-.
He produced special y^es for cedures. Witnesses: . The Law

special occasions—like tne rad
( Society: Councillor Ivor Walker

and orange bloom grown
,

to
j
(Camden). Expenditure: Trade I ^hools aND eouca.

celebrate the wedding of and Industry subcommittee !
TT1

“Er
^|ue5^ b

'i

Prioress Anne and Capts^i STarkj Subject The Fishing
j

THE CITY UNIVERSITY
BUSINESS SCHOOL

Uojrds
Research FeHow

AppI

N

ations are invited tor a Rmearch
feilswihlo In imarance vrtileh

Kxwreored &V Uayds.
.
The resfionsl-

Bllliirs « the soccesiiiil applicant win
include:—

<ai Initiating rvMtitJi proleets In the-
area ot mjurwee; no

(tii Helping to develop and teach on.
thr Insurant* and Risk Manaae-
muDt Ontloti Mhlcn forms part ol
a new BSc to' Studies, to
be introduced in 1B77-7B.

Candldaias UiMW possess a oood
honours deurve and' It- mold be an
advantage If they also hod a oraven
research record.
Salary Mill Be within the ranoe £3355-
£B<d3 pa. pita £450' pa. London
Allowance-

n>« aopolouneot wHI be Initially tor
6t» years.

Funner parttoaUrs and application
forms may be obtained from the
Dusniy Academic Beolafar. Thv r>tv

Cloanp date for .anpliatlous 29
Jammry. 1 BTT. c". -- .

• ••

ill

1^3I'friry:"!:

before; •

1. COMMITMENTS. ;

TOtb January

j
Col00

- .. T2D
.v.'Makels ohrars

Pbillipsv Merstham 222 3. DIES BESSES
i&SpLr?

j£J*r
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MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS BY NICHOLAS LESLIEr EXECUTIVE HEALTH BY DR. DAVID CARRICK

Another difficult time expected A year
*- T7P T7NTTT. TWF rear I7n5 Ymv

*
!^

en ^ are th* the length of projects has study in engineering companiesonuOUDteajy oeen a -flazaraous the initiative to develop over- middle of or have just com- shortened has decreased. Desoiip a ooor
r
-H. to-S&’SSStfU^- MjftSf S!

ted a contract This trend has accelerated in year in the U.K., Mr. Hick-
•

•„ wh^ha^?iSuf
rI

OT^ JSiY
8 “j* Most consultants, agree that recent years and put pressure Beach says overseas assign-

«v oversSL jtlfc-ffiSrSr ^S^gac^rd even if State work is not the on consultants to specialise meats were reasonably buoyant
:
* V'Sranv wb?are no^SS^ iLS^X t0 ye

\Sv XP
*M

most profitable it certainly car- more in the U.1R. It has also led, even though traditional custo-

ESJSlZ*' JTS ries W*fee value. . on the whole, to consultant mers such as Iran and United
;* ^ iftrrnrp based on a -tn

A Strong trend in Com- working individually, or in very Nations agencies nave been cut-i
"rantuIn

r," •**
<r»

*-• M,“ ““T- "Sew that the. recession to U.K. • ?• “S*' ?in ’" il1?®. ...
P
.
A Management has probably2W UJai uje recession m UJS. „„ . , _ ‘ —- — — uu puioamv

jnand has. bottomed oat wShS’SSSSiSSJK' 3!2
* * A?lnr

J
AS?^,l» P

,

A 11 Is tempting to suggest that undergone one of the most
_ . - j

.ailtancies w^i^strong .financial Management, and P-E- Consult- this is a major factor behind traumatic exDeriences amon**punng lST^gerewas^am^d exp^tise,^which would,^include mg Group. TheP-E group has the recent growth of many small consultants in recent vears

• OBI i

-same into evidence. -There was, ,

However, a continuation .of the
'

financial “llre-figrttog-” which ‘tw&'J

management changes. Ii has
also closed down some offices

-• was prevalent jAjpp. whiciL^SX tas remained a very depressed market for management SSU^AfoSn
e
Gai

e

e

ns,

iSighS

t =•:- /.fJ^w^ J^'^«r .iMiASultaiits..^)ver the past year and it is probably only those which
bndge’ London -

• ' ^reporting and- control systems to _ . , . , , , a
But this, says the company.

;;
Impron cash flow;: Bere ins Dffllt. Dp StWfflg Overseas connections which have managed to has left it to •• very good shape.’’

... J^SonS? refe&S ^Md^job®*10^ a°y substantial progress. For the immediate future there seems MS^arSoinitMidndm
:

not universal feeling of guarded optimism. SKr

"

,ot

...lontructiori, particularly in the ™ ^•-———

—

aroimd for which it is well
:* - •• r

-
,'Middle East In. addition com- ^ -

- y suited with its computer consui-

< panies needed ' assistance . in UJU- business, where cost cpn- tional assignments such as work static. Certainly smaller firms tancy, technical laboratory for
i. looking - beyond the- current trol exercises and . financial study and organisation and sometimes expound the theory product development and

social contract pay policy -to. modelling have been in demand, methods have lost ground. that they can concentrate more management consultancy all
• — assess what types of reward they *«* aIso:.to work for^jhe over-

0nthe hand consnit9ntc: on special subjects and so are housed under one roof. PA is.;

#->$-% might be allowed to give to both seas . aunpanies. ®iis.. has such Hav-MSL and Binder more ^exible to meet the however, disappointed that 90
management and staff.

' .'
.- ^erpd particularly- ,id. the Hamlvn Frv renort increased requirements of a customer per cent of customers for its

.
- - OveraU. the. partem durin«=JS!K-»2®®K SloJSTSid^SS ®“ “».«« consultancies. laboratory are foreign. Like,

tnnrscv i^rjlhe year has probably fontwed.^® ment motivation because nmny ** ^ can
.

be onl-v part m^iy consultancies. PAiUUi hi c 4 Q (Consultants’ expectations of 12 tJL -'^ESiijSSf^SS companies, unable to pay worth-
of
„
the answer- since teams are will probably emerge irom 19*6

Jfr X -•TA.-v months ago when they were pren while cash iocre^es have been
necessary - PA. for ex- with a lower workload than in;

.

'
dieting a difficult jjeriod- for,

financi^^ontff^.
Iookfalg for other ways t0 keep

ample, has a large project in 1975. but a higher turnover.

- ..work in the UJL. biit onevdiich Certam, types -pf-reenutment their employees happv
Canada setting up an integrated

. -hov pmprrpd -tn wpafhpr-rpfljwvn- work have also, been buoyant, operation for emergency ser-
-

- abW wlL
: »o«t iKrtably-., where - -British This can involve re-shaping vices—and smaU firms are find- IllQUineS

? vinE forwardto S executives .are' seeking-frosts organisations to define manage- tag that, overseas particularly. npu._ . pmprwp
<-r • '-

'^erseir^
1

overseas or where th^are be- me°t structures more clearly they can improve their chances v? A ^ ?h.?

StatUtics drawn W bv reendted by foreign''com- so that managers who have felt of getting work if they link !?p “fSL^ 1

t
drawn np,_ VV ro. that their nowers and nostinns unith nfh*n- nrnf»«innc ciir-ii hk ,ts mcnihers ha\e been report-

- >t excluding PA Management .
-One- traditional-- cll^wbose

wnsStaits aSo faSo bigger are 4othur Andersen The problem, however.

, ™p"owSwTm«^Sn^ wS is optimistic” «?..»«. to ooovort these in-
.. argest UJL consultancy, this year is the .Government . . . . ... about the future and Binder qtnnes into oraers and although
'^owed that in 1975 total fee in- Project for Government de- ^^ ^

h
"n teJms oTsal^ and HaJvn Fr? Which^ays the rate of such conversions

- - nslam InrtndM SfJhiTSLS £5“^?.,i"J2ES$S :!l2E. beneS irtff%£S it has been 'increasing ‘its work- throughout the year appears to,
•,18.88m. Included in this figure from

, small cost-cutting exer-
e l load and. so far as inquiries ftave been about average, there

k vas overseas work winch went cises.ito major assignments such p yees
\ are concerned had its busi-st are some who believe that com-

.. ip by 22 per cent, in value to as that carried- out. by: Arthur A lucrative line of business moMh ever in November Hay- P^es trill tn- to use what

„

’
• ‘

‘ -^dersen with the Treaairy on has also been generated by the MSL ^ s concentration advice they can get from consul-

tt. i
The MCA as yethas no indica- a system to, monitor. Govern- arge amount of complex legis- Qn servfce rejatjng to “people tacts without actually signing

... ion of its members’ 1378 result* ment spending.,,. ‘ ’ation mtioduced m recent and tbe problem7 of e^pinv- them on. One thing is certain.
-recanse t is only, just beginning : _ !-

^ars. Many consultants ment - gave it a str *J9f6 and that is that there is no let-
••• :o compile the figures. However;,. Public sector : f

pecia5l
?
e

.

in interpreting new Md 300d prospects for 1977. Up in competition. Long gone
" t would not be surprising to see • * laws relating to such, things as P.E Consulting, one of the are the days when a consultant

- " ~
t further expanHonin monetary In _tne past couple- of years equal pay, h^lth and safety and

jarger consultancies which went could automatically count on

;
eras, both at honjeand- over- ^sbeen ^er- prices. through a difficult patch a few follonwra work with a company.

" .. easJ although the^total volume haps surpnSuigly genwms^ wrth Generally consultants now years ago. has found the balance These days they may well find
.d wort ramed.put to titaU^-.rts couixnK&ionSvbutit^e latest

find a far greater discernment of its business changing, accord- themselves competing with 20
r

.„
- lould be dovm.

^
. . • ...:.tadicatrans ;l»int to a* tough er ^Qpg their customers about ing to deputy chairman, Mr. others on a great many of their

r.C
'

- A dissenting voice among the time aheadL If- thi^provte^or- what ^ey expect for their Hicks-Beach, who is also deputy jobs.

_ - - eneraily moret optimistic -.con- . money. At one time companies chairman of the MCA. .- -

" ultants is that of Mr. Tony °t-

a

surprise., to' many consult-
viaa ' 1 ittle idea precisely what Work on data processing was

4
^ f . m lowitt, chairman of the MCA antswao stul nve m ±a«-ly nrgn problem they wanted sorted out “brisk" last year' and this.

«• i
md head of the PeatMarwickJOpcs 0^ a good wptK-.supply ^rfc so used consultants both together with management

v a “* *- - 4* Mitchell management consult- from toe public s^for. to identify and solve their information systems, now
aney. Despite indicating to July ..'A Govenunent- art-back would, difficulties. Now they frequently accounts for twice as much --

...
• --•-=

jK|f| C7 \+ 3]. S his 1975-76 annual Teview pot -in Itself hw&sarily create know what is causing them a work as it did three years ago.
I ij-. i-. * * 4 *

'* that he felt
:that an upturn was .problems for consultants, but it problem and seek precise assist- But more standard services such

about to-take place, ho now cob- : can;- cause sn&-off difficulties, ance ia solving it. As 3 result, as shop floor work and method Tie-'* *er ,
Jri'

siders that the outlook for the For example^ consultants seek- — — -

• UJC is "generally ... pretty''-toff or tendering for work over- -Tpv Ik - a
horrible." r seas freqp4ntly stand a better P^OlHIPl 1TI3V*"

’ Mr. Howitt believes that those chance of being successful if
iJvillllvi UU Vv-lV/liJ

UP UNTIL THE year 1752. New
Year's Day was on March 25,

a rather more sensible dale to

start the year because the frosts

and snows of winter have

usually melted and spring is in

sight The making of New Year
resolutions must have been
easier then because it is much
simpler to attempt change when
Nature begins to awaken the
seeds and stir the blood than
when tong, cold nights give
grudging space to short, drear
and chilly days.

Nevertheless. the usual
attempts will now be made
this month by obese executives
to deprive themselves of
luxuries that will not hurt too
much. Those who do not like

potatoes will proclaim, with
holier-than-thou self-righteous-

ness, that they are giving them
up. Others will abstain from
unnecessary or personally dis-

tasteful pursuits as proudly as
though their glistering pinch-
beck was precious gold. But
these over-weighty martyrs will

not easily relinquish their
alcohol and the large meals,
particularly in the name of
business. And why should
they? After all. their lives are
their own and only the jealous
puritan or the medical obses-
sionalist can gain soar satisfac-

tion when all enjoyment is

forbidden or made to appear
sinful.

I believe, however, that

certain resolutions should be
adopted for the benefit of all.

First. I would tike to see a

reduction in stress through
greater co-operation between
men and management. Much
of the anxiety and poor
relationships existing between
the two sides of industrial

enterprises arises, not so much
from a breakdown in com-
munications. but because no
communication ever existed.

It is easy for management
to blame the unions for evety-
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. : . a breakdown in communications

tiling and vice-versa: but
criticism without understand-
ing is as facile as it is grievous.

Before each side takes an
adamant stand on issues, real

attempts should be made by
men and w»:neD of wisdom to
examine the causes because
there are ai’.rays two sides to

most, disputes.

Now 1 am not supporting the
wild notion of total participa-

tion which is about as sensible

as sugaesnrg that army com-
manders should have to obtain
the agreement of privates

before devising strategy. But
if top management would truly
try to understand the problems
as put forward by the heads
of the unions, and the latter

attempt, to sec the honest prob-

lems of the leaders of industry,

then real progress could be
made.

Similarly, in the lower
echelons, middle executives and
departmental heads should
always be ready to see and dis-

cuss domestic :is well as working
difficulties and advertise their

availability. More felicity and
therefore better work would
then ensue. The same applies

to middle-level union officials,

so that small problems could
be resolved before they became
causes for creat conflict, the
original reasons no longer
being remembered.

Naturally these words do not
apply to psychopathic indivi-

duals occupying middle posi-

tions fnrnM top bosses of
industry and unions are
humans, not psychopaths i be-

cause the relende-.s drive for

promotion rccnnnisc 1 nothing

beyond itself. Equally the shop
steward can seek power i or him-
self at the expense of every-

body. Nonetheless, the majority

of real people should resolve

to see that neiiher variety is

permitted to reach heights from
which he can cause misery and
disruption.

Thus, these resolutions, cost-

ing nothin? but courage, can

reduce stress, improve the Jot of

all. and rake s^nu- burden off

the wretched doctor.

Bullock Committee members speak on
MEMBERS of the Bullock Com-
mittee on industrial democracy

in the private sector have been

booked to speak during at least

three conferences shortly after

the Committee's report is pub-

lished later this month.
The first conference has been

organised by the British Insti-

tute of Management to take

place in Birmingham's National

Exhibition Centre on January
2S. two days after the latest

scheduled date for publication.

Four members of the Commit-
tee will lie speaking: Sir .Tack

Csllurd. Mr. Norman Big os.

Professor Rill Venderburn, and
Professor George Br.to.

Next, on February ]A f post-

poned from January 25V. the

Industrial Society hs? a con-

ference in London s Cr.fe Royal

where Mr. Ecinmn:! Dei I, Secre-

tary for Trade, will be the main
speaker. Most members of the

Committee are expected lo join

in a genera! debate.

The third conference,

organised by Associated Busi-

ness Programmes, '’ill take

place in London *.>n March 1.

These seaurfves having been sdd. arsnounenism appears as a n.-aner of record on’/
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THE GROWING importance of

personnel directors is empha-
sised in a survey published this

ihoming which suggests that in

toe . future they may be

appointed to chief executive

posts over the heads of the more
usual candidates from market-
ing, finance, production, and
research.

Activities of Governments and
trade unions have led to per-

sonnel directors throughout
-Western Europe beiug at the

•centre of many corporate deci-

sions says the survey, which
adds: “Because of increasing

apolitical dimension, the person-

nel director has had to acquire

greater political common sense.

The political action which has

put, or is putting, labour repre-

sentatives ‘in company Board-

rooms. is forcing the personnel
director to seek better partner

relationships with the work-

force."
General moves towards

greater industrial democracy
will also boost the status of the

personnel director. lie will,

according to some of the 302

companies contributing to the

survey,
.

published by consul-

tants Eeidrick and Struggles,

have to take on the responsi-

bility of educating tbe com-

pany’s workforce to basic
business practice and the role

of profits.

Over the past five years per-
sonnel directors have also
witnessed a major change in

their responsibilities away from
routine personnel administra-
tion—wage and salary levels,

differentials, conditions of
employment—and towards a
more innovative approach to the
problem of managing

.
scarce

human resources.

German personnel directors

are found by the survey to be
-the best paid in Western Europe
with 55 per cent earning
more than $50,000 f£29,400).

France and Switzerland show
the next highest remnneration
levels, while British personnel
directors are the lowest paid
with only 30 per cent earning
more than $30,000 (£17,600).
Belgium has the youngest

personnel directors and Italy
the oldest. The best educated
are to be found in West Ger-
many, France and Benelux,
while the least well educated
are in Switzerland, Spain and
tkeU-K.

Profile of the European Per-

sonnel Director. Free from
Heidrick and Struggles, 41
Dover Street, London, Wl.
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THE COMPLEX arrangement International and Head
which GEC has had to make m Wrightson. where the bidding
order to repay capital to its company was allowed to
shareholders underlines the increase its dividend by nearly
absurdity of dividend controls, three-filths. The Treasury
It is time the Government took explained that its policy was lo

its courage in both hands and administer dividend controls in
abolished them. They serve a way which did not conflict
neither a political nor an with the industrial strategy,
economic purpose. It is difficult The announcement of GEC’s
to believe that trade union (.apijj] reconstruction may en
leaders will be Jess inclined to enurage other cash-rich com
go along with another period of ^ expiare ai mexhod
wage restraint simply because of providilw lheir shareholders
companies arc free to raise dm- Wlth a Iargcr income. But the
dends. K must be clear to most Governmcm must ask itself
of them that the great majority whether u is in anyorTI?

-

s
of peop.e who stend to oenefit

inleresf ihat companies should
from higher cUvidenos are ^ f0rced res0I£ t0
trade union members and their

financia , manoeuvres as a means
families, through their p-rtici-

f repaiiiiu, ^ damage caused
patinn in pension schemes not

fay dividend ^ola.
bloated capitalists, for whom
any increase in investment ** is Iruc tiiat some companies

income is virtually negated by have been paying out too much
taxation. in dividends, especially when

their profits ore adjusted for
inflation. There are indications

that the Government's 10 per

cent, minimum has been re-

garded as a norm and that com-

Morker forces

There is no evidence that

dividend controls, by enabling“S '0
h

S

1

Panics have felt obliged to meet

rhpm il even if lheir financial CO^di-

inn ilmJnt
e

r,nitTi
tioo called for a lower payment.

®. Thus at this end of the scale,

too. the controls have created

potentially damaging distortions

investment is determined by-

profit opportunities. If a
company, like GEO. generates .

more ca?h than can profitably
^ l^ e ®*

"

be absorbed in its existing 7-* * •

business, il is better for the
cash to be handed t" share- Distasteful though the notion

holders for them to re-invest in may be to some of the Govern-

nther businesses than for large meat's supporters, shareholders,

cash balances to accumulate ur both institutional and private,

for the money to he used on have a role to play in the re-

acquisitions and other ventures generation of British industry,

which vield an inadequate If the return on investment in

return. Dividend controls make equities is kept artificially low

it im possible for the market 10 by Government intervention,

play its proper role in allocating then their funds will move else-

funds to the sectors which offer where. The damaging effects of

the highest return. dividend controls cannot be

The controls have been dealt with by bureaucratic tin

operated with a great deal of kering or even by financial

flexibility by the Treasury: the
.
ingenuity. If the Government

number of loopholes whereby is seriously considering tax

a company can iccrease its reductions for high-income

dividend by more than the earners, which are certain to

statutory minimum—to faciii- be unpopular on the Left, it

late a rights issue, to support should surely be able to explain

a merger or to resist an to its partners in the social con-

unwelcome take-over—is con- tract that dividend controls are

siderable. A recent example actually harmful to the interests

was the merger between Davy of trade union members.

Reforming European

f
farm policy

AS FAR as it goes, the tough

stand being taken by Mr. John

Silkin. the British Minister of

Agriculture, to put a ceiling on

any increase in the price of farm

products in the U.K. over the

next 12 months, is not merely
understandable but positively

laudable. The prospects for an
extension of the pay policy in

some form or other will depend
to a large extent on the Gotem-
irent's success in bringing down
the rate of inflation ; and since

a very large part 0 ? our food is

imported, the success of the anti-

inflation policy will in turn

depend to a large extent on the

Government's success in curbing

the rise in food prices. Mr.
Silkin '5 desire to put brakes on
the rise in food prices, though
not shared by tilt* National Far-

mers' Union, is in the interests

of the consumer and of the

Government's economic policy.

But it does not. by itself, go far

enough, and we would hope that

the British Government would
use the price issue, not just for

its own merits, but as a lever to

get at the fundamental and long-

term problems of the Common
Agricultural Policy.

Alignment

At first sight it might seem
that a policy of restricting farm
price increases in this country

to no more than 1S-20 p'er cent,

this year is nor a particularly

tough policy. But in fact the

U.K. is under considerable

pressure, part of which is poli-

tical and part of which stems

from treaty obligations, to go

much further. Under the Treaty

of Accession we must by the

end of this year align our

nominal prices on the Com-

munity levels, and that means
a rise of 27 per cent, at least in

the price of wheat and 42 per

cent, in that of butter: such in-

creases could only be attenuated

with the agreement of the other

member states. The annual Com-

munity farm price review has

still to take place, and the Com-

mission has no? yet published

Its proposals; but that it will

propose an increase is not in

doubt. Fin alii’, the U.K. cur-

rently enjoys an enormous
advantage through the operation

oF the CAP's artificial exchange
rates (the so-called Green
Pound), which effectively

means that we receive (through
the depreciation of the. sterling

exchange rate) a subsidy from
the other member states of about
£1.5m. a day. Legally, the UJC
cannot he forced by the other
member states to revalue, but
the pressure it is under to do so
cun only increase.

CAP change
Mr.- Sil kin's greatest freedom

of manoeuvre is over the ques-
tion of the Green Pound, and
here he has two fundamental
options. The first is staunchly
to refuse to make any signifi-

cant change, partly on the
grounds that the windfall bene-
fit to Britain is merely the con-

sequence of a common price
system which cannot work
properly in a world of floating

exchanges, and whose defects
should not be paid for by mem-
ber states with weak economies-
The other governments might
not be much mollified by the
idea that the effective level of
subsidy would decline if sterling

were to continue to rise.

Mr. Pierre Lardinois. the
former .Agriculture Commis-
sioner. has forecast that the
distortions brought about by the
green currency system could
lead to the collapse of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy, and
this is an outcome which a
British government might con-
template with equanimity, were
it not for the political ill-

feeling such an event would
generate.
A more constructive policy

would be to offer to trade a

revaluation of the Green Pound
over time, in return for a funda-

mental reform of the whole
mechanism of the CAP. The
centrepiece of such a reform
would have to be a substantial

reduction of the general level

of farm prices. 10 the point

where they conferred an appro-

priate return only on the most
efficient European farms. This

would push inefficient farms in

marginal areas into bankruptcy,

but a part of the savings of

the cost of the CAP, notably the

production of unsaleable sur-

pluses. could be channelled to

them in. the form of income
support subsidies. The defects

of the CAP are by now not

merely glaring but grotesque,

and it is time Britain used its

Green Pound leverage to secure

a reform.

•i

By JOHN WYLES, Shipping Correspondent

F
OR MORE than a year, the
EEC's posture during the

growing shipbuilding row
with Japan has closely re-

sembled the suburban watchdog
whose ability to deal with in-

truders is limited 10 backing

into a comer and growling ever
more fiercely. The dng may or
may not have teeth, but the

longer he sits there growling

the safer it seems to ignore him.

But the time is fast approach-
ing when the EEC will be
forced to reveal whether strong
words are the very limits of its

power or whether, on the ship-

building issue, it is capable of

the sort of cohesive action

which was the dream of its

founding fathers more than 20

years ago- At an Organisation

for Economic Go-operation and
Development meeting in Paris

to-morrw, the EEC will again

urge Japan to accept a market-
sharing arrangement which
would give West European
yards some prospects of sur-

vival. admittedly at a greatly

reduced level, during the next

three or four years oF the

famine facing world ship-

building.

The proposal is not new to

the Japanese. At best they will

stonewall, arguing that this and
other matters are under review
following the change of govern-

ment in Tokyo. At worst they

will again refuse to co-operate,

and the onus will then be on

the EEC member countries to

devise a means of preventing

Japan emerging from the pre-

sent crisis as the more or less

permanent supplier of 70 to 80

per cent, of the ships built in

the world. It is generally

agreed by most West European
shipbuilders and many of their

governments that this could be

the- prospect if present trends

continue. In spite of the fact

that the EEC has drawn up a

list oF possible defensive

measures to be discussed by top

officials from member countries

on January 17. and that France
is leading the way in warning of

unilateral moves should the

EEC fail to agree a policy, there

is beneath the surface in

Europe a curious lack of con-

fidence that the Japanese can be
confronted successfully on ship-

building.

There are many reasons for
this pessimism. First—and this

is particularly true of opinion
in the U.K.—there is very little

faith in the £EC’s ability to

produce a credible policy

quickly enough to prevent the

onward march of the Japanese.

The national associations

belonging to- the Association of

Western European Shipbuilders
(those from the ESC. Scan-

dinavia, Portugal and Spain?
have long been worried by the
continued expansion and market,
power of Japanese yards whoie
output has mushroomed frero

1.7m. gross tons in 1960 to 17m.
grt in 1975 and .its market share
from 22 per cent, to 50 per eem.
Under pressure from the AWES,
the EEC Commission set up a

task force in 1973 to try to put
European yards on a truly com-
petitive basis in the face of

Japan's determination to win

a monopoly position in world

shipbuilding." This task force

b as had all the impact of a wet
sponge and when the world ship-

building market collapsed at the

end of 1974 under the weight of

a severe trade recession and an
unprecedented surplus ot oil

tankers. Japan's powers to ex-

ploit what was already a

monopoly position in some
categories of vessels in 1373,

became apparent When in the
last quarter of 19io. it emerged
that Japanese yards were taking

SO per cent, of all orders for

ships such as bulk, carriers, the

EEC saw fit in the December to

deliver an M oral demarche"
(“ stronger than a finger wag
but less than a punch an tbs

nose." according to one civil

servant) about Japanese pricing

policies.

The substance of the EEC
statement was that the

behaviour of Japanese yards in'

quoting prices up to 40 per'

cent, below European levels,

was threatening the.survival of

the European industry. The
shipbuilders themselves took

up the same refrain in bilateral

talks between AWES and the

Shipbuilders’ Association of

Japan which culminated in a

tense meeting in Rome last

September. Tempers rose in

Europe shortly afterwards when
the president of Ishikawajima-
Harima Heavy Industries
observed that the only Euro-
pean shipyard really capable of
competing in the world market
v;as Kockums of Mahno. He was
speaking in the. comfortable
knowledge that his country’s

yards had takenuroond 86 per
cent, of all orders placed during
the first nine months of 1976,

although none of the residue
had found its way to Kockums.
Faced with the worrying

prospect that the EECs ship-

building workforce of 400.000
could be slashed by a half by
the end of 1978, tile Commission
reserved its strongest language
ever used on the subject fnr an
OECD meeting last October.

At the same time it tabled

its proposal for equality of

sacrifice based on a 50-50 share

of orders available to Japan and
the AWES countries. On the
basis of world demand of 12m.-
13m. grt. up to 1989 this would
have yielded 4m.-5m. grt. for the
two groups. The balance, said
the EEC. must be left for the
developing world.

Concerted

response
The Japanese raised their

hands in horror, stalled and
finally let it be known in

December that they could not
budge from their plans to
produce 6m. grt., or half of the
estimated world, total, up to
1980. With an extra half-million

tons to meet Japan's . coastal
shipping requirements, the
country’s output would be a
mere 38 per cent, of the 1974
figure and consequently Japan’s
shipbuilders have been directed

to reduce their manhours to 65
per cent of 1974 totals by 1980.

The implication for the AWES
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and the Commission's list of improved credits to shipowners' Europe could rapidly slide Into, “an honoarable.drw',
-'witiil

possible defensive measures and shipyards ,and some limiia- a beggar-my-neighl>qur battle Japan over shlpboUdingr gran
1

should rot be taken as an tions on the freedom of Eyro? between EEC member copntries from :~a -- feeling' - wkteprMfl

indication that deadlock with pean shipowners to.go shopping which could -virtually yipe out among British’ shipbuikim^
the Japanese will be swiftly in japanese yards. In : 4he some shipbuilding raduxtrics Whit;ehaU ;

.
officials. th« Japan id

followed by an effective joint longer term, ‘and this is a at the same time damage Set upon !a ,cqnrse
;
'of worlj]

policy. It has. after all, taken favr,urite proposal of the French *he activities and, jecovery dominatiah. .in -.shipbdffaiid

12 months for the EEC to reach Government many would 41fce boP®5 shipowners.
.

' vv;', because' of Its -own pecufial
i,a *3* to sc aJtown-fBvniM,*

anxietj tbe Community's trade carried feyel ^eed is of -thef;essence. .
Sc^ transport xis. of -priin^

- n0
in - EEC ships. This would, in- F\-<»rv rOonth J

crease .the demand
for new ships since,

accounts for some 49

its present position
because the level of
among members was
means equal. It is still not so
to-day and West Germany in
particular will need to be
cajoled and persuaded
drastic steps are necessary. _ _ .

This is in spite of the fart that ***** cew
l

oi l

“f
West German shipbuilders have ""W Me next

been among the most vociferous To«y° almost

in calling for action. In the.^.uyrng to decide

first nine, months of 1976 their i6351 damage Jap

yards took only 20 per cent of. “ defence

normal production while half shipbuilding or u
trie orders placed by West individual.

percent, share of world. £rodufc ..

that
-WWUMlB lu ‘ oou,c' *** |*r'r cent tion for 1978 and beyond, in

1
of world seaborne.trade/ut only spite of evidence"that they are .JJJV-Jjf

Id fleet consistently reducing prices

fefe* weeks, for several. classes off-shio-. -the-ffLajSf

V

strategic. , cpoiwn Jr fo keep

2&a.;JV
S. v
% • ,

yS '
.

fev'
nr -:

Scope for ri

vUw:v

tainly be Japimese'maintain that they are-

position— but merelj taking advantage -of -
; - ,

EuroDcan VrngMtaJtaad of
the.. Fact that prices quoted 18

. is; .«h& . has been,
months or two years ago.. re-

. tool for

wjfich

pen

European
ateral action

countries.

German owners went to Japan. Although EEC regulations are fleeted the prevailing tiemand

:

en- much strict on the amounts ox* credit for ships Mid enabled- ’good-But Bonn has been verj-

more phlegmatic and the West that can be made available to
Germans have consistently shipowners, there is some lec-

—fc »/t* j.

profits to: be taken.

This point was underlined -by. Paris’:

.
at .issues,;; axe -

njg^wiH ;settled ia

. . , . ... , „ - .... Kate^bniimless boik
argued against anj' Community- way on subsidies and Holland an article which appeared-.last negotiate'1agr^mM is fouod.
wide action which could set a recently announced a scheme to we^k ‘ixr Japanls shipping.'; and there British- ship-
precedent for other industries boost its ailing industry. shipbuilding daily.' -Kstiji. :-Th£ bollder-'is- fond^' gf ' sayingr
and raise new barriers to world ” • * ' -- — •---• — •

trade. It remains to be seen
whether failure to reach an
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MEN AND MAHERS
Honour
and
out
An eventful start to the year for
Peter Noble, one of the wine
trade’s best-known, personalities.

He was awarded a CBE in the
New Year’s honours list and
followed this by announcing his
resignation as a director of

London wine shippers
Christopher and Co., because
of policy disagreements.
Christopher, where Noble has
worked for 25 years and was
appointed a director in 1957,
was taken over four years ago
by the Scottish and Newcastle
brewing group. Noble and the
new bosses have not always seen
eye to eye but the differences
came more and more into focus
as the recession tightened its

grip on the trade.

"We have been looking at

the same problem from two
very different points of view.**

says Noble. ‘Tm old-fashioned
enough to believe that at the
top end of the wine trade you
must not reduce quality, what-
ever the economic climate.”

Noble is at present chairman
of the Wine Development
Board. an organisation
sponsored by all the major wine-
producing countries and the

U-K. shippers to promote wine-

drinking in the U.K. and
intends to continue in office. For
three years he was chairman of

the trade association—the Wine
and Spirit Association—dnd
was founder of the EEC Wine
and Spirit Importers Group six

years ago. It was his hard
work in Brussels to make sure

that the French and Germans
ic particular did not forget that

the wine business is made up
of traders as well as producers

which led to his CBE award
for services to the wine trade."

Noble, now 47 and with a law
degree from Cambridge. leaves

Christopher—with a golden

three buyers are aged between
15 and 34.

I suppose that this, like so

much market research, confirms
something we really knew
already. only leaving those too
old to join the trend . aggrieved
that a future as dirty old men
has lost the exclusive place in

folklore it once held. But it is

all big business, with such
magazines turning over £20m. a

year, a market—as Mintel for
some reason points out — the
same size as that of the lavatory
cleanser business.

“Do yon think we could
insist on the early retire-

ment of Mick McGahey and
Arthur Scargiil ? *?.

.

handshake—on April 30 and is

hoping to remain in the -wine
business. “ I have an enormous
interest in the political and
European side of the trade and
feel my horizons have widened.
It is time to move on."

Where there’s^

muck
A survey published to-diiy hy
Min.lci, a marketing intelligence

journal, proclaims that dirty old

men are a thing of the - past, at

least in marketing terms.'. It is

dirty young men who master,

apparently, especially
.

dirty

young executives, and soon dirty

young women will be important

too— Important for selling pro-

ducts to them through advertis-

ing in the smarter sort Of
broad-minded magazines.'; -Only

l-in-100 girlie macs is bought
out of an old age pension; says

MinteTs research, and two m

Trading the
TV Olympics
Everyone knows that the real
tests of strength in the Olympics
come not in the Games them-
selves but in the politicking that
goes on beforehand. Moscow
is the venue for 1980 and
already the : Russians and
Americans are locked in battle

over the television rights. Sales
of TV roverages are the biggest
single source of revenue during
any -Games and the Russians
are asking for S50m. “front
money” from whoever gets the
American rights, all of which
would have to be paid by next
year 0978).
The problem for the

Americans is that the three net-
work contenders. CBS. ABC and
NBC, have to negotiate

separately if they are to steer

clear' of American anti-trust

legislation. To muddy the
waters still further Moscow is

negotiating with a third party,

an east-west trading group
operating under the name Satra.
which is claiming success. First
ABC and NBC, and now CBS.
have given up any hope . of
reaching a settlement- with the
Russians and .all three are
scurrying off to- Washington to
get dispensation - in order to
negotiate as one
Once the "Americans have

settled, the Russians will turn
on the rest of the world, as dkl
the Canadians for the 1976
effort. Although he will by
then have vacated his post- as
director general of the BBC, Sir
Charles Curran will still be
president of the European
Broadcasting Union, which
negotiates for Europe and much
of 'the non-American world.
Whoever Bids most within

Britain (BBC or rTV) Curran
will be negotiating, on tlieir
behalf with tfte Russians and
thus o resenting the united front
the Americans.bow lack.

With Curran negotiating For
the world - outside North
America, who dq we expect to
front the team which the U.S.
networks might send if they are
aliowed to unite? Peter Dim-
mock is about to depart the BBC
to become head of sports syndi-
cation for ABC-TV, biggest of
the American networks fn the
sports

.
area and ; the channel

which carried the 1976 Olympics
in the U.S. Dimmock was hired
because of his negotiating
talents. Might therefore the
world team v. Russia in the tele-
vision Games be all-British?

Uncommitted
A car was speeding along a
mountain road when it skidded
off the edge. Fortunately, the
driver managed to grab hold of
a protruding , branch, and he
hung there in space.- ** Help r
he shouted. All he got back was
an echo. Then he called out:
“Ob God. Please help me J"

A voice answered: " Til help
you as long as you frust me."
^Yes. yes."

“'Right'" First let so of • the
branch."

.Long' r . Silence.. Finally the
driver croaked; “ Is anyone else
therer
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Same track

ONE OF the i6850S9 liist'people cling to- an" -altogether un.- * 77-'tyf.~'-v .
w.^>"i' ,,

'.^i
do not.'- on the;-wjiale.

:

'-3ike the realistic ' complacency. Nerer- ii#
"

5 -•' ^

-

r" t.
Press - is .that it; so/ohviously theless. having said that, I still

*?*••“> jeSS^SBmSSS0^r:. "•'•TfVtK

thrives on trouble- -Tlie:C3iInese conclude that on -balance I do fes*
curse

—
“ May yoa, live -in riot expect a seismic upheaval in :

. -1< X>s \;
:

‘. V.

interesting times'V-ls-.ao curse domestic politJe&The Callaghan ••

at all to the journalist; *nd Z. Government -sfiH has some life
'

:i
-
••"TA"

*"

must admit, looking back over- in it ’.and. vwz-ly&cx well he
-the last year, that while I have. there this time next year How '‘"•"v

ft-equentiar been depressed -and ^h longer- -it: .could last fc4lB
deeply. worneo, I - have never beyond the beginning of 197S ••

<* -JafttiB dnM ua.-biuttr-'iBtMitetlf It cut
•

h-ve iraniegy *«« .mt mniw a, IMJ-It aust have a
•• spotting dhaSci arriving the ; ,iJ

*• “J«EW« •*-«* «“«. whole of , its *00*ta nrt iMaWBliJ MJggf- y-

°t wfamig' the seneSS !«»¥y/ :/ -/iS-ii.

- • ***« *&e position •
“
7 •

'

- Sm ia^Aky-f^^vSffhir^*-a* theV-begranma -of 1988. A lit •;•
.

y -
*1

•
• *

.•
interesting. Labonr.'.Govermnent, . after a

"".'•

»

v‘Haa& ’. ' 7

\Z'- <?' &*?'
bemncbroKMTeexaitiw, fafrly prolonged period of com- W^^^SSBSt^v'

' for .£astaw3S..if there is anb&^.bined had Jucft and' mismanage- K^li' :

.ak$-
: •* '-* '-*4v?

HteriErig jerls&L-:in a -.' month oiriineht;
,
TJoit control of the K j

' .**or • > r
'* >&:4j£#3

two.than# Iherer is not. H the ecoriomy and; more particularly l ': '': *-. #
'

'•

r
;''

•

-. J.

;

.

Devolttfion''BSI-^s defeated, if of the -balance of payments. A k - * .'* - ' - y -v'^
the tkiverimie^ resigns, if Mrs. sterling crisis of. massive pro- R, jS8Sii&'&*§^<i^> • :

'" *“
'

•

•/“ ’:
-' •« i ;-V &}%&''

‘Ihatcher-coassr to power, if the
.
portions ensued and the Govern- §& ?*’« -'V^.‘ >. *; *{ "^v "

•'>.

: Common- Market :fiUs apart, . if meat braced . itself
. and Its M -* VEgjgi

ffafc.i
=' V 'V. 'JEs^f!

war -breafcs^TOirt agaia In >&e Fonowers to accept r the ortho- HR--WkSmiiw^ wt» v- !^-. /^Ja.
Middle East: or • If Chin* lapses <*« ' deflationary rTSgime pre- Hi \

* \ '&%*&/. .

’

'mR&jifc
into' duj» .‘ the journalist's senbed. by Britain's creditors MR^y--^ -•-' ••. v^W • • ;<*.

adram&n aviH flaw faster. And as the most effectfremethod of f '"frVWgj
fsced, as we seem -to be. wi* 'restoiing tfie external position. ||R

:»^V ; ’•

frustrating and- incondusive The question- ..then: became | M
alternative*-—* British Gtovrini- whether the Government could HH:/ HK 'C‘

'' -*^V:V : •

fte mo«
<^ie»i>me^less

oonng scenano..
. _ . ./. In several', tri^rtant res- revolt Irom time to time so long One is the psychological strain

It . is
.
vror^ giving this warn- pects. of OTUrtef Mr^Kllaghan’s as there was no chance of bring- on any Government which has

ing at the outset of this first problem jis t
-w<B?Bey..lftan Sir *dm down; and it is equally to keep its supporters in Parlia-

article_pf the Hew Year.. . At-Harold WlIsDri’sL E^one thing, true that Mr. Callaghan's Left ment permanently keyed up to
this particular juncture /there there is tfie .siiripfef.uiatter of wing is unlikely to kick over repel attacks from an Opposi-
is a strong probability thatamy Parliamentary: aii.^usetic—the the traces and risk being tion which is on the offensive:
prediction .willyeither .fie-too difference; betweei^ 1* working blamird for the return of Bad temper and nervous strain
febrile or will fall

1

into - the majority- and -no ma^fcaity at all. Margaret Thatcher. But this set in and mistakes follow in
opposite ’error of.-, making too . It is perfectly true tbit even Sir leaves out of account two cru- their train. The other new factor
much allowance forbits owri.^Harold had hiajwpd^lems with cial factors in the present is the disenchantment of the
feverish tendency l and -will- -the Left who felt at; liberty to situation. Labour Right The Wilson Gov-

ernment certainly had its

difficulties with the Right—
mostly arising from the Right’s
justifiable suspicion of their
Prime Minister—but during the
period from l&ss onwards, with
Roy Jenkins at the Treasury,
they were captive. Sir. Healey’s
policies may be as orthodox as
Mr. .Tonkins’ hut he cannot com-
mand the loyalty of the
/'awkward squad.” If Mr. Cal-
laghan’s Government falls in the
next «"ew months it is more
likely to be brought down by a
small handful of 'moderates"
who have written off the Labour
Party, than it is by disgruntled
left-wingers.

r;’.‘ 'S '*

f

This proposition can be
widened into another and
deeper reason why 1077 and
196S are dissimilar—namely the
genera] feeling of d£jti vu which
besets not simply the Labour
Party but the political world as
a whole. We have been here
before. And we instinctive1.;'

doubt whether we ought to be
going round the same track
again. There is an illogicality
here in that Mr. Jenkins’ term
at the Treasury was finally suc-
cessful and the balance of pay-
ments results which he achieved
were then frittered away riot by
a Labour Government but by a
Conservative one. It might
therefore be argued that the
correct procedure this time is to

allow the same medicine to work
and refrain from changing
physicians as soon as health is

in sight.

But human nature does not
work like that. It turns towards
new solutions—or at any rate
old solutions which have an air

of novelty-

- It is this quirk which
has given the neo-liberals of the
Conservative Party their chance.

It remains to be seen whether
the public at large has joined

the attack on collectivism and
state intervention, (as the
Thatcherites would have us be-

lievcj or whether the army con-

sists of no more Than the Press
and a few politicians with force-

ful lungs. But there is no
doubt in my mind that whether
or not the voter* are positively

converted by Mrs. Thatcher,
they are more negative towards
the Labour Government than

they were nine years ago simply
because it is the second time in
their relatively short political

memories that Labour has
squeezed them.

Finally—and perhaps most
potently of all—there is the
external factor. Mr. Jenkins was
mailing bis bid For recovery
against a world economic back-
ground very different from
Mr. Healey’s. The Vietnam War
and the enormous American
deficit was still fuelling world
expansion. The prospect for the
next two years is far less en-
couraging. The oil price rise has
been absorbed and the change
of Administration in America
ushers in a group of economic
managers who axe less

frightened and less doctrinaire
than their immediate predeces-
sors. But the most powerful
economic nations are still con-
trolled by politicians who are
deeply cautious and highly
nationalistic. I do not think that
men like Mr. Cyrus Vance and
Mr. Mike Blumenthal are about
to adopt restrictive policies of
their own volition, but the pre-
vailing political climate in
America, in Germany and in

Japan is bound to limit their
freedom to work in the opposite
sense.

This being so, one is bound
to look sceptically at Labour's
longer-term prospects. ITiere

just does not seem to be time to

turn everything round before

February, 1979. And yet there

still remain certain real assets

in the Government's position

which it would be foolish to

ignore. One seems to me re be

Mr. Callaghan himself. lie not

only runs far ahead of his party

in personal popularity (and

almost as far in front of Mrs.

Thatcher); he is turning our to

be a much more effective Prime-

Minister than most peopie had
believed possible. His mind
move* -lowly and his temper is

peppery, to say the least. But
apart from one or two moments
during the expenditure cuts

exercise he has never " lost his

cool *’ in any important ?cn>-e.

His nerve and sen«e of purpose
have been admirable and. to

anyone who experienced the
wild m-oops and twi«ts and
brainstorms of Mr. V.'ilson’s

middle years, they hare been a

vast relief.

Friction
The other major point on

which Mr. Callaghan can take
comfort is his relation with the
unions. There is obviously
going to be real tension betwe*?n

the Government and organised
labour during 1977—and it is

almost beyond belief that union
leaders will be allowed by their

members to co-operate actively

in the further squeeze on living

standards which is implied by
the combination of inflation and
incomes policy. But this is not
the kind of friction which leads
inevitably to a confrontation on
the political plane. There is

nothing on the parliamentary
menu—certainly not devolution,

of all things—which is likely to

split the Labour movement in

the way that Mrs. Castle's ill-

fated scheme for union legisla-

tion did in 1969.

One can envisage a bar
bargain about what " quo’s " t'p

Government will offer th

unions for their ••quids" -

what decree of worker parti?

pation. for instance—and it nta

be that a bargain cannot b
struck v.-hi'.h will comprehoi
every union. But there is noil

ing in the m'.trailj at present \

fusjrest that union leaders wrr,ii

countenance a concerted aua-
on Gove'.v.i.t-int economic an
sociai pnlk ie- or that they hav
learnt to accept the idea of th
return nf the Conservatives v. it

enough equanimity to take man
risks.

To sum up. then, the Cover;
ment could fall in the enrnin

weeks as a result of anothe
sterling crisis, or sheer fauec
a::d loss of will in the House <

Commons f though it seems -i:

likely that the Liberals v.i

wish to assist this process ,

their present condition). On th

whole, though, it will pro:

ably be able to struggle throng
the Devolution Bill — even
it loses another by-eleetio

seat. If the Government ca

keep its head above water t:

the summer holiday thines m:
start to look better — thou?

a wage explosion in the autum
could cause a fresh politic*

economic crisis. The cutloo

for 1978 depends a great de;

nn the world economy. Sine

this locks fairly bleak at pr>

sent. Labour's opportunities f*.

relaxing the squeeze will b

limited: but still, there is like:

in 12 months' time to be
little more room for manoev.vr
for Mr. Crr.slard or Mr. Pete

Shore — the only tv:o re;

choices for the Chancellors'™

when Mr. Kealey goes iperhap
this autumn?). Meanwhile fn

Government had better he cji

tent to struggle through th

next three months.
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the: U.K^-probably^not more
aCOpC lor rise .than 140m-- -tons wmdd be in-

. .
- volved

,
over, that whole period.

m Tirnnll/'flVltv ~ Daring 1981-84, the UJC. to give
JJI UUUt>llVllJr

the Saudis free title, to annual

From Sir De»«k Exro. GHoirm<»z, ftuan^ties of, Nori^-Sea oil to

British Institute ^

5«?e ^tal^

Manaaement -
As North Sea

.
production willnmagement^

be rising throughoutJ977-84. the
Sir,—I strongly endorse. mammal. . .quantities .of . Saudi oil

view expressed in. your' Jeadtng required will -decrease while
article of January 5 that- con.-' tho*. fom the Ndrtlt Sea will
tinuity and greater efficiency in increase - -

.

-

production should be the, priori- Assuming that In 1377 70m.
ties tor unions andtoanggemenj tops of Saudi oil wiD fie required
in 1977. We need '^ determined to give the UJC 100m. tons total,

.effort to raise prodnetmty: ..rp the saving m UJK; Imports would
order to secure-tbe-t'^iM return exceed $5bru or, at $1.70 to ‘ She
on assets that will attract much- & yf per cent, more- than the
needed new investment into entire IMF loan/of £2.5bn.!
British industry, I.alro snpport. Algernon Llewelyn. . V %
the view that: while -the main Flat '65, y
responsibility 'for thjs'task. rests 22rPorfcCrCTCent. W.I.

'

with managers, it requires the . . /-
active co-operation of the trade : .(’Tut'A -

unions, and the encouragement:;-. XTUC; dull ld.ll
of Government policies. . : - m
The reasons for ohr Ittw inn

average productivity (it is of U^UUUrtllUU
course not .low -in -all enterprises ghwi* Jlfr J Stride
in all. industries) are many, and . ,, 1QjL9
the improvement we need re-

quires conditions' that will ^txilvSi Companies Ac ,s waste

Sncmkge higher productivity fn
r^«?e

of Gov- -Si™ SSert l£ tavSfteS

erament policy towarda' todustry.

.
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;; Letters to the Editor

it. W.I.

‘Tnji and fair’

information

s?ws asRSf
srss j£rsg%sssst?i&
bility. Al

:

present, these essen- ^3]s outlined in exposure draft

Sf
1 ar« » 18 are a retrograde step-the

rewarded.
L
that suitable people SCOpe for «secret reserving? : is

cannot ho attracted to the posts, widened considerably. How
where they are needed ftndeed accounts can be displayed in
it is precisely these groups who -cCA.form and still comply wth

exPfr,ei?ce'i the Companies Acts is a- great
deterioration ux their -standards mystery. Indeed the share-
of living invthe past two >e^sV.--Bolder Wiir fie left with 'less
There should

_
he scope in the; tenable information than is our-

next stage of Incomes policy for- rentiy . provided—and that . is
reintroducing incentive schemes, eifough;
suitably monitored. We -also should.we not be seeking to
need lower- direct taxation on enforce - companies to provide.
incomes as a fim^-.'-stSmoIns -tgroaTCrifigares. and other rde-
to effort. :v -r

1
-
;-' — • -vant finaurial and economic data

' What Is now required is. a. in a quarterly basis to share-
determ-ned review ol. the factors holders, rather than provide
affecting productivity levels accounts on such a barbaric
covering such areas as human- basis? i V

motivation, the efficient use of J. T. Stride.
existiiig equipment ahd facilities. Ambertey.
and the deployment of new re- Tottenham Crescent.
sources. This task iwiiV require Epsom, Downs, Surrey.
the willing. participation and co-

about it after the event.
The State might intervene in

a particular case by making up
to the holder of an unindexed
financial asset the amount of
loss he sustained, but could it
collect from the entity with the
unindexed liability—or would
the community have to share the
responsibility? And where would
the process stop, short of a uni-
versal indexation nf financial
transactions involving both
capita] and income?
W. J. Courcouf.
Newleaf.
Wcsthvmble. Surrey.

Current cost

accounting
From. Mr. P. Reynolds

Sir.—The proposals for cur-
rent cost accounting musi be
seen as a temporary expedient,
noi a permanent change ir. the
convention for financial report-
ing. In times of high inflation

CCA will undoubtedly produce
more useful accounts than the
historic method, but this is only
to suppress the symptom of the
disease, not cure inflation itself.

We certainly must not assume
that the country can settle down
to live permanently with a

monetary’ unit whose general
purchasing power deteriorates by
more than 5 per cent, in every
year.
We know from experience that

inflation of 4 per cent, or less

each year can be tolerated for

decades, even for centuries, and
may be safely ignored for the
majority of annual accounting
exercises. Current cost account-

ing. with its largely subjective

valuations of tangible assets and
computations of distributable

profit, will not be desirable in

such times and we should not

seek to impose it on future
generations.
P. D. Reynolds.
65. Clvremonf Road.
Tunbridge Wells. Fnvt.

ber 31) which I wholeheartedly
endorse.
Taking up Mr. Willan's point

regarding more labour intensive
methods being required, brick
production and construction are
major employers of U.K. labour
and a w'der adoption of brick
in huilding can lessen the blow
of the additional 80.090 construc-
tion workers which he estimates
will be thrown out of work by
budget cuts. It is not “instant
homes” that we need, partly
prefabricated abroad, but
soundly hu'lt. traditional bouses.
To keep the skilled craft

operatives we need in the indus-
try. and to avoid the plant
closures which will seriously
hamper our industry’s response
to the hoped-for upturn in

demand, the Government must
radically change its attitudes
and policies towards construc-
tion.

J. Scott McBride.
19. Grafton Street. WJ.

operation at aHMevela of^ Indus- *. JAV Iiv*T-n#l
try by management, traffe unions lliOCA^IiltACU
and the Governip.?ut. •••'!'--
-Derek Ezra.
rManagement~ House.
.Parker Street, W.CL3.

far

)

.-rawer Street,
: ;

-Frrm Mf. -W. CourcouS.

• A'li «i .Sir,—It -might advance thectis-.

' IJII-Tftr-Air " mission on accounting for in-1 '
"flation. ' particularly about the

1__^. treatment of monetary items,

:. WaJClSI . were ve to consider the way -in.

_ • . .which -index-linked financial
from Mr. A. Llewellyn. -

• credits or debits should be dealt

Sir,—ioKbard fDecember 29) with.-
calls Qil-foMJil *umer- ‘clumsy" Suppose a balance sheet to be
May I suggest one which would opened on January 1 with a real'

he simple- and could transform asset-property of some sort—

-

our economy withia 12 months? and an. index-Uoked financial

Prior to the recent Saudi liability. . Both items' are written

decision to increase production in monetary units, although; one
so as to frostrate the price rise “represents" a real asset and

proposed by the majority of the the other is a financial liability

Organisation o£ . Petroleum Ex- which it is expected will vary in

porting Countries members, they amount At December 31 a
ha'd voiced their reluctance to replacement cost balance sheet

accumulate ever more foreign would show a different asset

exchange. It follow^ that ther value (as if the property'-had

have no urgency for all;or part then 'been, sold and immediately
of the extra earnings to ; accrue repurchased), but what of me
from ah extra; say, 2m. barrels liability? If the change in-^the

a day fjav. sSLSbn. per aonmi) UnkfcMf.Jndex happened to reflect

nr 3m. barrels fsay. SlS^bn. per the property price change then

annum). Coincidentally, - it .it might be said that the year

seems that the U.K, must be a had .disclosed po net profit or

net oil Importer until North Sea loss, and this, would be rendered

production reaches about itJflm. explicit .when the two adjust-'

tons D*r *nmrqv—impossible' meats were set off to ' the

until 19S0-SL eppropriatioa account
Twe factors

' shonM 'mako
.
A gain would have arisen K

Dossifole. an oil-for-oll bnlypart of the financial liability

barter fpwf 197T-®*: iw/fotiows: hed;b«en; Indexed and an equal

Duriras. -1977-80, 'the .Saudis .to -loss would have been sustained

give the U-K. free title to that by the holder of the umndexed
of MDixu.tons annually available asset- corresponding to the oaer.

part-of- their increased prOduc-i'part.--.-. This is
1 what mfiatfoiS:

tion whit± would make- a -total-^aeans,—and little can be done

Not a political

secret
From !hp Public Relations

Adriser. British Gas Corporation

Sir.—There is one point in

your energy correspondent's
comprehensive and interesting

review of off-shore developments
in the Celtic Sea t'Decembcr 17)

which requires correction. From
time to time, most: companies

regard the logs of certain wells

as "tight.” This is purely a mat-

ter of commercial judgment ana

politics docs not come into it.

It is therefore incorrect to

imply that information on well

106/2S. drilled by Hydrocarbons

Great Britain (a British Gas

subsidiary), jointly with

Deminex, may he being kept

teeret for political reasons.

A. J. Vlneprad.

59, BTRonfftm Street,

Marble Arc/i. 1V.l.

Policies for

construction
From the Director-General,

The Brick Development
Association-

Sir,—To-day is surely the time

for the Government to give a

lead in actively conserving and
encouraging the use of building

methods and products which are

based on indigenous materials

and local labour—exemplified by

British bricks manufactured
from clay or sand and lime.

These measures are Id addition

to those advocated by the presi-

dent of the National Federation
of Building Trades Employers in

his eminently reasoned forecast
for construction In 1977 (Decern*

Landlord

relief
From Mr. G. Gregory.

Sir.—The chairman of In-

dustrial Milk Supplies, Mr. W. S.

Roe (January 5i surely errs
when he gives his view that there
is no difference in ihe ownership
of property and the ownership of
motor cars, washing machines
and colour TV sets and that tax
could equally be justified on the
latter as well a.« the former. In-

come tax should be levied in
accordance with one’s ability to
pay out of income. £3.000. plus
house In the case of 3D owner/
occupier (without mortgage in-

terest i represents more available
income with which to pay income-
tax than £3.000 less rent say
£1,000 in the case of a renter.
The mof Is essential. The former
has £3.000 plus house and the
latter £2.000 plus house. There
would appear to be little justi-

fication for charging the latter
as much income tax as the
former, as happens at present.
The relief from tax of the per-

son paying mortgage interest a?
distinct from those paying rent
i

ff indefensible. Both sbrniid he
charged or hath relieved. The
relief in respect of mortgage in-

terest was given originally 3? a
rpltef from Schedule “A” tax.
The tax was abolished without
the relief, also being abolished,
leading to chaos.

The solution lies in treating as
nearly as possible all prnoeriy
alike. At present the owner*/
occupied is taxed neither on the
part owned by the occupier nor
on toe part mortgaged to the
building society. The immediate
film should he 10 encourage the
full occupation nf property
already in existence by givtos
similar treatment to rented
property. This means rent tax
relief as well as mortgage in-
trre«d tax relief, and in addition
ehiectionahSe to some as it snav
snund. rent receivable tax free in
the hands of the landlord.
The equivalent to mortgage in-

terest is rent and the enuivaUnu
to nwner/ncrttrtod re'tof and the
absence nf Schedule “A" is land-
lord relief.

G. H. Gregory.
f Cimucsr Read, Can/crd Cliffs,
Foofe. Dorset.

gage, and that money invested
At the building society rate of 12
per cent, gross would bring in

£2.160 per annum gross or £1,404
net after allowing £755 tax at

35 per cent, (ignoring invest-
ment surcharge), but if 1 remain
in the house as owner occupier
I have diverted the investmeni in

the property to my own use. and
the rent of the property is the
amount of potential income
which I have forgone. The im-
position of a Schedule "A” tax
would only increase the rent

cost to me.
In the case of mortgaged

property the extent of the ren-
tal charge borne by the owner
occupier' increases in proportion
to the reduction of th.- mortgage
debt as a larger capita! invest-

ment each year is not receiv-
ing any interest, and constitutes
an increasing hidden rent-
charge.

Conneil tenants living in sub-

sidised houses are receiving
“benefits in kind” -o/asily with
directors and other cmpieveos
and should be taxed on such
benefits, which includes rent
and rates rebates. un!e== they
are below the tax rate brackets.

t\
r
. Soester.

34. Orgate GanderM, .\\W.2,

GENERAL
European Central Bankers con-

tinue meeting in Basle.
House of Commons returns after

Christmas Recess.
European Parliament resumes,

Luxembourg.
Wholesale price Index (Decem-

ber, provisional) published.
F.inance Ministers of Organisa-

tion of Oil Exporting Countries
(OPEC 1 scheduled to discuss its

fund to aid developing states.

British Airways and U.S. all-

cargo Seaboard World Airlines
introduce cheap cargo rates on
North Atlantic route.
C31 Employment Policy Com-

mittee meets.
Labour Party agents decide

whether to continue opposition to

To-day’s Events

Mr. Andy Bevan’s appointment as
party's national youth officer, or
to grant him union card.

Resumed extradition proceed-
ings against Mr. Jim Slater and
Mr. Richard Tarling. Horseferry
Road Court, S.W.l .

Mr. Ray Buckton, general secre-
tary. Associated Society of Loco-
motive Engineers and Firemen
(ASLEF), is guest speaker at Coal
Industry Society lunch, Hyde
Park Hotel, S.W.l.

Sir William Ryland, Post Office
chairman, and Mrs. Anne Arm-
strong, U.S. Ambassador, open
exhibition of Amancan-manm

hire data communications equif
ment, U.S. Trade Center. Langcar
Place, V.M.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Common*: Debate o

developments in EEC. Motions 0
EEC documents on banking sn
on Bread Prices Order.
OFFICHL STATISTICS
Turnover of catering trade

(November!.
COMPANY RESULTS
AV? Industries 1 half-year

RFD Group 1 half-year ». Reeon
Great 'Northern Investment Tru
(full yean. SGB Group ifu

vean. Wellman Engineering »'nai

ye3r>.
COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week's Finjncial Diary o

page 10.

benefits in

From Mr. W. Soester

Sir,—I am u simple person try-
ing to comprehend the statement
that “owner occupiers do not
have to 'pay rent," which does
not appear to me to be a correct
statement of fact.

My house has a potential sell-

ing value of £1$,OCO free of mort-

Education for

librarianship
from The Secretary.
The Librerij Association.

Sir.—May I rnmmcnt on the
totter from -Tr. R. M^s? (Decem-
ber 20) in relation to en'ry to
ih* profession of librarianship?
1?r. Moss if right in suggest that
2 review of education for the
profession would be timely, but
he is somewhat wide of the mark
er Two counts.
Librarianship indeed exists out-

ride of the publir sector: since
the nineteenth century, indus-
trial concerns with rm Important
research effort have included
r.'-rhuical library’ and intorma-
t'on sew'ees sv narr of that
.-^ort. The many schools of
library and in for* iv»tion =c'enrt>.

both here and in other cour*rir«.
n->ve hofl uiu’er rontton* review
res difficult nuesttoo c f 'he '•ria-

r: on- hetwe^n wh’.l
“T

r. "ifoic

.,,>is "nrofec-tonM educ?*lon
”

, 1nA ** v.-nrrhwh ilp .?cadcm ic

c-’idv.*' All v.-bo .-re conef-ned
>• i

fh educition fr,,‘ nrofM<.«oT,nT

r;i r-pp's; vil] be f'tr'»ll’jr wish lhi<

r-‘ ittifl-isliip and the orrhtom- i!

••jsec fny tho*<* courses

,p ’’op.-tt'bnul education.
The Library Association hr,?

for menv y^srs eniicht fp'.n?
rernncilft rh^so tvr* aDnaren'lv

f.^nA-otint' viewnntols. in '‘lose

r>nncislt»tton' ' with u*-aeti«'ne

-i'-irsirians md l-»fn»-r-i-i»*'»n

r.»hcer« on th* '.rie h“rd_ and
cphnols nf JihraTV :«pd infor-

spipnfia nr* *h-* •**

Mosr ns he «’vs iv tv hire® had
:-i citffor e-ifltor fr,rnic 'if p*-n-

f-.;s'on»l pd”c®t''%n. but v'c are
pri.ttant’v seeking 10 \rs9T0ri*

,h-,cp. mar.” of ou- rnl-

arp now nrn'hi'-ir.'*
•• ..-ftri-j

;,ra<ieniH- m 3r| t
” or

Thi< U v T*'r-n to

int'’-rnrw|a;iri-\< but 1

#"»! sure ?ha* th/i publishe-c nf
wnrV, 'i.-.-.iilrl iir- r«.iflv fO

T.,^s-ii-n ?Tr yi'ifs Th^t thn*- dn
tnv more* ib-jn Tbo T.ihr^rv

tMOHi-tinn wish to r>£,?n*stU3fn

3 -IV miitrtlnn ?n ITIVThntonie* I
not hnwM'or, :if*r«>o htt

•bic chnulrt hp T*v«ln on -jrirT tP-t

fpr pntrv to rhp nrnf^«scJnn
T* e/»«vne 4fj wo »h«» '•* Ntncc

b nM**!no ton cnnoTA n "-"'i nr*

,-,,nnn nannlo vim 9« f-«r.V, nilt

nf '"wnl nf i-«S,w""tii- i"'' ore
cfl/lrit|*f Aft 'li^ir v-flV in

i -*•>* r ftii-Aop; iVnit u-ftiiM thneo

wHrh “thp shl’itv in v*-dt« nnd
whiich a few hoft.MtioK " Keel'
nui-tituf: employment ar
librarians?

Fv. P. Hilliard.

7. Ridgmount Street,
Store Street

,

W.C.I.
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Thos. Ward finishes

BIDS AND DEALS

17.5% ahead
after being behind from
54-lSm. to £3-39tti. at midway
.Thos. W. Ward, the iron, steel,

construction, enginerin?. motors
and industrial services group,
announces an increase in turnover
for the year to September SO,

1976 of 11.4 per cent, and a rise

in pre-tax profits nf 17.3 per cent,

from £6.8Sm. to £8.08m.
- Basic earnings per 25n share
rose from G.Sp to 7.Sp and fully
diluted from 6,3p to 7.2p. A
final dividend payment of 2.4373p
net maintains the total at 5.6562op
on capital increased by a rights
issue.
On current prospects the Board

states that scrap selling prices
are still being reduced in the
iron and Steel sector. Construction
is not expected to be substantially
different but some improvement
is expected in engineering and
motors. The principal influence
however, will be the general level
of economic activity.

Fowler, since sold. Construction
profits arc not likely to Improve
from their IS months nlateau.
while the improving trend' at iron
and steel is likely to be broken
by the rapid falls in scrap prices
from last August—in fact, the
second half boost was due to a
shortlived surge in demand and
prices that petered out by the
fourth quarter. Overall, then, this
year’s prospects look poor. But
then the shares have already
fallen below the rights price of
4Gp and the 14.1 per cent yield at
42ip reflects adequate caution.

Elson &

Foseco Minsep buys

into U.S. company
For a consideration of SUSLSnu enee shares of London City and

(equivalent to around ’ £88O.OO0>. Westdiff Properties hffve teen

Foseco Minsep has acquired a 1 received la respect of _ 229,969

60 per cent, contrailinz interest preference shares, representing

in Preeo Industries; a -private 92 Per cant.of the snarMin issne.

company in New York The preference offer
_
h

which manufactures atW markets accordingly become uncondition

specialised chemical products and and wfll remain open.

accessories for the precast and • - I __
prestressed concrete industries.' .

~ HF5TATR REPLY -

There has been a connection. -DOMING SOON
between the two groups since VYiVtiif
1969 when arrangemems__were

fc
A^ly is tedportlyAo^a

_ SET TO take advantage of

J*»i J*»

Croup tnrooror Off SIT iw.ru
Associated tumorer ... to MS '.iV-TT

Tm*l turnover ?(»».!».•!

Tra.fln^ profit

of a&soc^-?; . . •

Making t.*i.n 1 1 sv'
Iron ar.<l stitl . *.‘17 4i*M
Coovrtjrrtoo jrr* 4 S2i
En-Hiv-rln* *’<? 77-
Motors l.oio
Industrial s-jr-ic"* ... r*o ns

TiKprost 4 mi 4 ;«<*

Profit before lax 8.<"Q bsn
Tax 4 ».r: 4 .»«v»

?>: profit s mo 0 ;.-o

Minority lo^ -1
E*m -ordinary dcSiTs ..

41' *<w2
AvalUbl* T.

"“4 ?.4.T’

OlvHAOrtS • .<17 l.f.T-

Retained T 737 2.0:3
"Profli. - *T-<2it?

On the yesr under review the
directors report that 3 poor mar-
ket for scaffolding eauipnient
affected the result of the iron
and steel sector but the group
and associates both increased pro-
fits in trie construction sector.

expanding export opportunities.
Elson and Robbins is in a good
position to maintain and
strengthen its activities, says Mr.
E. P. Keeling, chairman, and it

is likely that the directors will

bo reporting further increases in

sales and profits for the current
year.
As reported on December 8,

turnover for the year to Septem-
ber 30, 5976 rore 26 per cent,

and pre-tax profit*- topped the
£lm. mark for the first time with
a 41 per cent, improvement from
£O.RIm. to £1.14m.
The turnover of the parent

company showed a substantial
advance mainly a? a result of
increased sales in the metal divi-

sion coupled with a recovery of
the motor industry, reports the
chairman.

Domestic Industrial Pressings,
one of the subsidiaries, com-
menced production of a mobile,
hottled-gas heater called the
Premiere in September 1976 and
the directors expect this diversi-
fication to show major benefits
In the current year. Production
of this heater currently repre-
sents over half of this company’s
arMrity.

Chairman’s statement. Page 15

• comment
Ward’s 17.5 per cent. pro-tax
.profits gain probably takes it to
the top of its present trading
cycle. Lower interest charges re-
flects the £6ra. rights issue in Feb-
ruary, while the 40 per cent
profits boost from associates re-
flects the top of the cement cycle
at Tunnel and Ribblcsdale—lower
U.K. housing starts are expected
to lead to another fall in cement
deliveries in 1977 although profits
could be held by higher prices.
fTunners closure of its West
Thurrock plant accounts for the
bulk of the debit below the line.)
Ward's own static trading profits
hide a lower trend, given that ihc
previous period was depressed by
£0.6m. losses at Marshall and

*

Terry h'u*

Sir Edgar Beck, chairman of SGB Group, who is due to-day to

announce the results for the year ended September, 1976.

Ouvah Highfields drop:

accounts qualified

mode for Preeo to. market Foseco Bestair to ^^^d drfenro^d«m.

Minsep’s Plasclip range of fixings, nmt «ut out last ]*ursd*y*y
The acquisition is part of the **wBowd of Spear and_gcksc?s

group's policy to expand inter- anfSfS
nationally its' bonding --and
construction manufacturing opera- and Jack-*
2L ’SsSUSa ‘abddiaiT

- if'Xa“i S:
Fosroc International.

centrate on the absence ‘ of any

, y.. rr-Tiii - -

1

ijr, fresh financial Information,- such
ARMSTRONG as a profit forecast. However, -it

EOUTPlWrENT - - -te understood that a statement to
. ^ , _ •

. be issued by Spear and Jackson
Armstrong Equipment announces ^thin B fortnight will -contain

that terms have been agreed by preliminary profit figures for 1.976,

Plas a. projection for the current
strong Autoparts to acquire T. n. financial year
Williams (Wolverhampton). This Hest3ir is likely to draw-Spedr
company carries on business as ^6 Jackson's shareholder^
General Motor Factors in >V elver- attention to the profit records of
hampton and this acquisition win two companies in recent years,
further expand the automotive
components and equipment distri- cni T
bution network in toe Midlands. JJAaIcK rhLL

bstwoM (J: *>

The total consideration is

£1004)00—satisfied by the allot-

ment of 270.728 Ordinary shares ' '
7_r 7.-" or

r^rffajsssr^ al
a price ot eacn. _ _ r rDV(m. m*n. h»« bemme un.

—HOOGOVENS
The offer by Hoogovens (U.K.),

HAMBRO
PROVIDENT
At a general meeting of the

Life Offices' Association. Hambro
Provident Assurance was admiticd
to membership of the Association.

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

SEV1CQMONEY FIM)S
•

, (Saturn IavestTnentv
Management.€0. Ltd.)

Kates for deposits of £1,000
and upwards for w/e 9.L77.
7-Day Fund
Mon.
Tnes.
Wed.
Thur.
FrL/Sun.
3-Month Fund
We d.

COLONIAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSUR-
ANCE—r.K. oo-iraLior.: Sums assured
i464m. iCaSm.i. rm. prcDimms i.i.nn.
i£3.23m.'i. annuid-.s p.a. fJ6l 009
•CU.OOOt. New pK-iDium* In-.lndr- =;3flu
premtiuns or m.<5N> <£32.Wli. L'.K.
pensions: Sums assured f73m. r*7Snj.),
new premiums eltpoi. rnaSma.
annuities p.a. is.-tfm. 1 riO.OUro. >. l.’cw
preinimns mcludc single premiurcs t>I

ISCP.Mfl rjEfiSa.OOOi Wond-wide opi-nUon
mcludizis U.K. asms: Nev. ordinary
life assurance policies For sums assurrd
of £1.42m. (IlAru. -

-. The C.lt.L. operates
In ihe U.K.. Australia. New z- aLnd.
Fill, and South Afrtcs:.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE—New pre-
mium income sn IflT-T exclusive, of
immediate anunity cowiOvnUons SXi.lok,
rfl3.9m.*. tcnr.cdlate annum- consld-'ra-

uon» K.Ttis. •'Sl.lm.v. Suras assur-.d
Ls^tn.

For 1975. pre-tax profit of
Ouvah lligbficlds fell from
£183.417 to £111.732 and earnings
per £1 share from 6.03p to 5^7p.
The diridend is stepped up from
1.574p 10 1.731 p net.

Mr. E. W. Miller, chcimian, ex-

plains that it has not been pos-

sible to obtain the necessary
information from Sri Lanka to

assess the financial consequences
of the naljonalbation of planta-
tion interest in Sri Lanka The
Board has decided therefore not
to incorporate the accounts of
the plantation subsidiaries in the
group accounts as to do so would
be misleading.
Extraordinary items amounting

to Xl.lom. resulted from the re-

valuation of the group’s invest-

ment in its plantation subsidiaries
following the nationalisation of
these interests by Ihc Government
of Sri Lanka in I>75.

.Although the Board has con-
tinued the policy of diversifica-

tion of trading activit’es into mats,
matting and other produce, it was
not in a position to put forward
a scheme of reorganisation of the
company's affairs which would
satisfy The Flock Exchange re-
quirom&ms for the prevention of
toe cancellation of toe listing of
company shares as from October
1L 1976. The Board is of the
opinion that unless there is a
change in the holdings of the main
shareholders, toe close company
provisions will apply to the com-
pany from 12 months after the
date of the cancellation.

In their report toe auditors
nota that toe directors of the
plantation subsidiaries have ex-

AiectPfl tn of Baxter Fen, has become un-

take toe total consTderation m

BOARD MEETINGS
^ the Acceptances have been received

_
respect of LSUH

.
«*stmg

The following companies have notified

date* oT Board mwtlnss 10 the S:odt
Exehangv. Sueh meetings are nsoally
Kid for thi purpose of coruddortcg dlri-

dends. Official lndicailoijs aiy not arall-

able whither dividends concerned are
Interims or finals and the sdtMUrtsions
fho'‘fi below art based mainly on last

soar's timetable.
TO-DAY

InKrinis—

O

vcji and BobtsMO. KrT).
Wellman Enjiaetmu:.
Finals—Braid Group. SGB.

FUTURE DATES
Inlenmi

—

Bmunj 1 John - - Jaa. 29

ERf - _ Jan. 13

Rolias Group Jau. U
Stroud Riley Drummond Jaa. iJ
Finals—

Lrylan-J Panic and Wallpaper ... Jan. 14

eluded any assets and liabilities

relating to Sri Lanka: the interest

in these subsidiaries has bean
included in the consolidated
bsluece-sheet at £365,968. The
investment in subsidiaries amount-
ing to £716.237 has been valued
to reflect the net assers of the
subsidiaries of which Ouvah High'
fields is the immediate holding
company as disclosed by its

balance-sheets which hi turn have
taken into account the write down
of its investment in the plantation
subsidiaries.

Tnis, together with the fact that
results of the plantation sub'

sidisries have not been fncorpor
a ted into the consolidated profit

and loss account, means that they
are unable to form an opinion as
to whether the accounts show a
true and fair view of the state of

affairs of the company «nd of the
group at December 31.4973.

FFI TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £l,000-£25.000 accepted for fixed terms of 3-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Bates for deposits
received no later than 14.1.77.

Term (years) 34 5 6 7 8 9 10

Interest % 125 12* 13 13; 134 13* 14 14*

Rates for larger amounts on request. Deposits to. and further
information from. The Chief Cashier. Finance for Industry
Limited. 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8XP (01-928 7822.
Ext. 244). Cheques payable to “Bank of England, a/c FFI.”
FFI Is the holding company for ICFC and FCL

THEGUEF
'

HANDBOOK
1976-77

anrmil guida to the erght $mlf Sued

Joint Edicart: Pwsr KHre- and

J patten Walticc

572 pages - 3pp coloured sectional maps i'17i n £7.75 md-
post. With a Foreword by the Earl of Limerick, Qui'-uan. CommiKee for
Middle East Trade. British Overseas Trade Board.
The only complete guide to dw eight Gulf Sates in one valuci-s.

Send cheque or P.O. to:

Trad* a Travel Pub [I cat loirs. Parsonage Lane. Bath. Despatch it by return.

Name
Address

< L1 .. _ II i ..I,, in respetrr ui o«auug.

SSSf toe
^ Ordinary shares and 6,144^36 new

placed, toe shares. Ordinary shares allotted putouant

V T T nvTT T to the capitalisation issue repre-
* DTilsre renting 94.6 per cent of the—RMC PLANT enlarged capital.

Y. J. Lovell (Holdings), the AppHration wfll be made. to.

buflders, developers and timber admit the new sh
.

aTT^„,t°
.J5.®

importers, has purchased the plant JffieiaT List It la aniici^it^ that

hire business and certain assets dealings wfll coramrace- on

of RMC Plant, a wholly-owned sub- January. 17, 1977. The offer wlU

sidiary of Ready mixed Concrete, open f^er notice,

for £3231)00 in cash. - _ _
The assets acquired comprise SHARE STAKES

freehold land and bufldings at Mendtondise and • Investment’
Exeter, Devon, and Saltash, Corn- Trust—wholly owned suSS^I
wall, together with some plant, 0f Hambros—bought orv December
equipment Hnm and motor n n ooo HeOenic and General
vehicles. In addition, leases will ivast Ordinary shares. Total
be granted for toe use of premises holdtog is &25m. shares,
at Winchester. Hampshire, and Creflon—Sonepar SjV. has pur-
Ditchllng, Sussex. • chased a further 80,300 Ordinary

Lovell says that following the shares, bringing its total vtb
advantageous purchase o! the 955^00 shares (18.61 per cent)^
Francs Plant business In March single Holdings—Caparo Invest-
1976 it will derive benefit in the meats has acquired a further
future through further extension njgso 4.35 per cent. Preference
of the geographical area of plant shares in toe company bringing
hire activities to give comprehen- toe total holding of Preference
sire cover to almost the whole shares to 54^60.
of southern England and from Mr. G. H. Bignall, chairman of
creater rationalisation of the plant John Beales Associated Com-,
fleet. panles, has purchased a further

8^75 Ordinary shares making aNO PROBE total of S3.375 Ordinary shares. -

Thf» Sprrptsrv of Stste for Mr. L Chisholm Is interest^ hr,

PiSS JLn« SSt& ^•000J^6
nirr ^ of tb«

has decided, not to refer toe pro- “ares Mehlns.- • -

posed merger betireen Diamond . -
Shamrock Corporation- and the J. BlBBY
ZeroIU business of Portals Water j. Bibby and Sons announces'
. reatment to toe MonopoUes ^ ^ acou|sition of the capital,
Commission. of Droad Acres .

(Wrolstad) was
? namnn t r-\ju ’ completed on December 13, 1976:LUfNKiiU LvW This acquisition will significaotly

Lourho announces that accept- Increase Bibby’s share of toe u.K.

ances of its offer for toe Prefer- oven-ready turkey market /

2S3

1th not often that new neighbours
turn out to be oki friends.

U.S. $20,000,000
•j-?;'; •

•

Orient Leasing
(Caribbean) N.V.

* .,/• *
• *

r.

. :
‘

-7k
• :

8| per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1983
guaranteed by

Orient Leasing Co., Ltd. w The Saiiwa Bank, Limited

The new occupants of

4 StColme Street in Edinburgh

are no strangers to Scotland's

business scene.

Citibank havebeen partofthe

British financial contnrjnitvtbr
-

three-quitters ofa eemury. And have

been active in Scotland formany
years now.

Wnich is one good reason for

establishing J permanent base in

Edinburgh. 'it c can nowgivc nur

cxistmsScoiLish clients Citibank

service closer to home.

Tiie other reason is pssbaps

even more significant

Scotland’s plans for increased

economicgrowth and exports dll
forgreateraccess to international

banking; access that Citibank,

one ofthe world’s leading banks, is

well qualified to provide.

From the hcan ofEdinburgh's
busines; centre we can otter the”

corporate customer the'innovative,

.contemporary banking and financial

services forwhich Citibank is sc

\«ll known-

These services include overdraft

loans, mediura-tenn finance,

commercial credits, foreign exchange

and mone>-market services(indudmg

deposit taking), andhirepurchase

.

and leasing.

In addition,onrworldwifc

network ofbranches: subsidiaries and

affiliates means we can work

effectively with a dknt not os1I7

where his productstartsbutako

where it sells.

We're looking forward to
__

greeting old tiienrfs at Citibank's

new Scottish otfico.

And nuking numy new foiends.

4 St Colmc Street. Edinburgh EH3 6AA. Telephone (031) 226 o09I. CITIBANK*

Daiwa Europe N.V. Manu&ctnrcrs Hanoverlimited
Algernons Bank Nederland N.V. :jBanqne Nationale de Paris" . :

Baring Brothers & Co^ Limited Goldxnaia Sachs internationai Corp.
Merrill Lynch International & Co. 'V- . Orion Bank Limited ; .

Sanwa Bank (Underwriter^ I.imited .....

. Ahtifi Bank of Kuwait (K-S.C.) A. E. Ames & Go. Limited AmstenJam-Rotterdam Book N.V. • Arab Bsnk (Ovenee0 Lti: / -'V
-

Arab Finance Corporation SAi. Arab Financial Consultants Company S.A.K. Arnbold and^. Bleiduneder, J

Inc.
•

Associated Japanese Bank (International) Limited Banca Commerciale Banca dd Gottardo 1 • ^nca Nasaoriale dei Laroro
Banes ddla Svizzera Juliana Banco di Roma Bank Julsv^r& Co. AG . The'Bank of Bermuda, Ltd.

-

:

Bank Gumrifler, Kara, Bangener /Overseas) limited Bank Lea International listed ,' Bank Mem &- HopeNV The Bank of T?^p<BMtondjiLV;
Bankers Trust International Limited Bznqne Arabe ct Internationale d*ip^ttti&8enient (B-AJJ.) .

: Basque B rTrr^w'

t y
Banque Fran^aise du Commerce Exrtrkur

.
- Banque de l'lndocbuMtAd dte Siiea- ' Banqne Ijanben-lUrranbtsurg SA. 7..7’

-

Banqne de Paris et des Pays-Bas Banqxte dePam ct tics Pays-Bas (Suisse^ SiA. ! Basque RcthschDd
.

‘

BsBiqne-de rtfek* Xfcmrifnnnr-'
Barclays Bank Imemariooal Limited

,
Baring Sanwa Multinational.jAmted' Baytaradie Hypotiiefcen- tmd Wed»et-Bank :

•

'

Baycriache Landctoank Ghozentcale Bayerhcbe Verrinsbank
1

Berifrter Handrfi.-
:

Byto Eastman DiHbn dc Co. International Limited Cawe des Depots et Cfflftfepnrirm^ - - .' Cazenove& Co. . >
Citicorp International Group Commerzbank AktiengcwllschaFt IIIincBrXmnteai S' -

Credit Industrie! et Commercal Credit Lyonnais Credit Srn^c VliiicVfWd limited Ckrditanst^t-Banteerrin' "
Crtairo ltafifliiri

DaT-Ichi Kansro Bank Nederland N.V. Daiwa Securities ;HK] Limiad ;; DEtS-Dahra Swmrities &itemariQn^ Limited.

.

Dm Danske Bank af 1S71 Afcieselskab Den norsfce Cretfittauile ' Deutsche Bank Akrien*«eU»bhaft • '

. r. ,V
Deutsche GirozemnOo-Detrtatoe FLomraunafbaDk Tlfi^piaittopmem Bank of Smgaptee Limited^ - - - - f •

.-1
;•

Dewam-& Associes International S.CLS. DiDon, Read O versed ^C^ipoiatioh. •"
. ttetidnjgB^Akafi^eftBwaiA; •- >• r

'
1

Furouhtoffiare S.p-A.—Compamia Europea Inicnnoolllarc European Bjjkteg Company Limited
'

- Fast Bott^'^Earope) Iimitia.V

'

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited Fuji Kleinwort Benson .Limited r.it^ww^rljc-und Rmfe der ‘^^rfr ))^ |i yfr 1

QreensWeMs Incorporated F&nsbw-Mitsm Limited.' Harabnw Bank Lim^ti -• Hill Sarduril & Cb: Limited ETP. Hopoa& Gd; N.V.
IBr International Limited Japan Inrensuionai Bank Limiiod JartSfur&mfins & Oraqrany Limited; ; •KanaiKs-Osak^ESm^

"

'

Kjpbcnhavns Handehbank Kidmrort, Benson Lixnhcd Krafictofflk SA. Luxembourpwise Kotin, Lo(±r& Co.Asia .V'’.
:

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting& Iqvestmmt Co. (S.AJC.) ^Ktwih TnnrmerViTwi innstnient Coaq»ny*ji.
’•

_ - V.-
ititaubishi Bank t Europe) S-A. SanwreJ Montana & Go. limbed Moi&n&WOB & Cck Umhed ' Morgan ^1^ InteaMtional. V

NV.v Japan Securities Co. Limited The Nikko Securities Oki^BtlfOpe) U4. NtiJPOn EuftgjeanBkiik SJL •
• -

! , :
.

The >5?pon Kangj-o Kafcumara Securities Co., Ltd. Nomma Europe N.V. . ^optideuttdre lnadcsbrai • ^aLO^^jefmJr.&Gei
fistezreidiische Ldnctebank Okasan Seenrides Co.. Ltd. Pan 4<nn Bmmiv I imiml p— - * 1 - *» — " • * • -

‘
'

'— • - '*•

Schrotfcrs i Chartered Limited. Skaadinav^ En*flda Bankm^vSfflith; Barney, Harria,Q*rin‘j^GpilotorpoSacl'. . T;} -
Sodrn Hnanriarfii Asaccratiw (Sofias) RAS Groue Sodctd ^mrc-BatcIasa(StdsK)^ 1/

.Socjete Generate <ie Banqne, SJl,
.

Strauss, Tnrnbtill& Co. 54tij^^.Hnance Intenuakmal- -
.

7":

\ -
'

j

Swiss Bank Corporation COverseM) Limited . Tajyo Kote Fmaac* TqtatiKj^wa Morgan GrifpfifnTjmM 'i

Trade Devdopment Bank Overseas Inc. . Trinfcaus & BnrkharA Vefeer -Uxuon •

Veefais. xmd Venbmk Aktimgesdlsduft J. Vcatobel& Co. ^[St-lfe^arbor^
Wendmtsche Lsadesfcank Guoreatrate \Food Guqqy.Limited

. ..Yamriairi^^onal^EBte^'xBfed 'Tama^-SocaT^ts^’x^.

iJaanfcer^i^Tfi-
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MINING NOTEBOOK

BY MICHAEL YAM OS

Monenco interested in

deal with Kaiser

A mellow bos!

MONTREAL, -Tati. fl.

**&?»r? i' , , .

•

*». *«

^v’-MFIUDAy a ponp: of 25 trade Jia^ decided too soon: tba^ the are new possibilities for the-
’rioniste occupied the Nijmegen company was no longer

1

& viable company. However. - be did noti by borfrt cirr^mc atovtucat tm o
ctory of "Tealtronlc, the,Dutch -proposition in which all new appear to have much bo^ for^

*QBERT G,BB£NS MONTREAL, -T«. a.

See machines - manufacturer investments would be wasted. Tealtronic. He said that in all I vone\TO rutin’s lar^Rt and Lnmh 5a „i ;» ~IMHi x„„,.
ucb is threatened with liqinda* With the badting of the manage- FisiSTm inearlv £14m ) of l» " panada s iarsest ana lowd <aia it .eceired fuiij.sS-^KfESS

-v.. a *^^SWS£i&3*2

BY LODESTAR

>.• ,
-.- lilt*. T .

wv—MB luai. LUC UUYCI UiiiCliL, wmvil U» U>UOC iu uuuwic nuv
1 T> ; and LOffib

.
itil guarantees ^.v,are given’ rather embarrassed by. the -affair, had some sort of future.

sjdiary, Montreal Engineering

*^tabling the company 'to con- decided to stop the flow of money Oo Saturday, the staff of Teal- u
*v I#__rtk, ... , — . . Pillclmn,- P-mnlipIl

iue manufacturing. Tealtronic
. after the last' 'contender to ironic organised a mass demon- Altogether, Kaiser Industries IrUlSDurv l^ampoeii

nploys 450 people. ..This week acquire Tealtronic^ understood to Nation in Nijmegen, in which erpe
.
cts *0

.
8*1 f°“r submissioas PILLS3URV CD. said t

e unions are to' have dhras- be 3M, had finally declined. management representatives par*
t0 buy kaiser Engineers—for sions have been ended ft

"ons with the Dutch Economics Prenuer Joop' den -ftyl, inter- ticipated, and occupation at the many years one of the best proposed sale of its Grir

.
1

'.'‘V
'

• inistefi’-t*'"
’

r
'

'

s
:

". .viewed about the.. Tealtronic factory continued over the week- Known American consulting gjrossard biscuit busine
'-= "

•. Thp -Fraile- unions;'are- arguing:- affair . nuw - rhA^-wfrok-«>nri- com- end. companies with worldwide France to Campbell Soup
;iat thO'<SbRernmetit,^y-

l£iii^i.
i
lat^jnieDted that the Government :—— “l“*“ess-

t
Pillsbury said the I

• J~.,st year raised. Its in Uie^would be studying Obce again t~i • ' *^e do
.

n
.
t exPect “?eP will be Finance Ministry approve

Sjmpanyto almost 70 per centli. in the next few days if there flfpi (Til i in a position to decide among sale on condition that Cat
"

..

—
^ v'.

— JL Ul. viwll I the proposals for at least some maintain the French com* ••;•
• M -» »' -* * • -m -m -m m m -

I
weeks,” said J. K, C. Mulherin, current emplovmeni at

Pending dividends holdings m

money in the mining markets Environmentalists or no, it is racial price movin? rapidly a?ain.
than anyone 1 know. going to qi-nerate a great deal of

Pending dividends

timetable
Austria
By Paul Lendvai

VIENNA, Jan. 9.

Bausch & Lomb says

disputes settled
EAU5CH AND LOMB said it hi
settled all its disputes wit
National Patent Developmer

Limeapci.is.
. more than doubled in price. dollar.

” a

T

*rn,»ni M*e. f»n
Pillyhury said the restricpon tt'e did. of course, remind him. Th e conclusion eventually ,e n,B“* *nr ihem anti nnootly
would have made it impossible as indeed readers have reminded reached after the rather evil look-

,,

noW-
.

,

1

,

,l
.
wa<! ^

ACCORDING TO an InvesUga-' I Corp- AP-DJ reports
tion carried out by the Ails-

j

Rochester.- ing all

Irian National Bank, 23 per
: Under the settlement Bausch bufldin

... For tJie convenience. of readers the dates when some- of the
tio Va rrif.& 1 . the vE

. ..'ore important company- dividend statements may be expected in

• &*? ^ ** following table. The dates ™ o ^SJS^nZS
:•? - own art those of last year rs announcements, except where the enternrises aZ* Mntrotic>d hr
- -rthccuning- Board, meetings '(Indicated

-

thus*) have been, officially rore^ rantiai in »h^ nnlf
ihlished- It should be emphasised that the dividends' to be indni?:fa . »™nn^"

"• - ‘dared will not necessarily be at the amounts or rates per. cent, tion^fached 8 per c/nL^aJI
-to UK column headed “Announcement last

.
jeer- 13 p™"nL M?n'S» ™ml

of our resources toward receivership, despite the bold de- durina lhc long and speculatively
it niUst h-,Vc becn fh'.t Dinin

g in the future." el«on to keep the Mi. Charione uninteresting period of bringing ^afn - Wsh A had sir IK
>*?**> *nd

t
}° Jubiluka to production. At the Son here

Carrefour sales growth

„oia mine ^oin„ ana to piou.n jabiluka io production. At the Robinmn here " snmr-r.np prn-A inHmore capital into it. money ,u„ am n
” 0DI" tin nore. someone crn.\ir<i.

which GMK will find il hard to
” 01r«K™ .hi perhaps ho could then loll us

reliminary profit figures usually accompany final; dividend pait?J controlled by n°on- I•
-.raouncements. -

f

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, Jan. P.

. U.MN mu nnn it nara ru on Canberra, not to mention the u e rea iiv ••

raise. At this moment his smile pn .,iPnnm(,„ t ., -mil unions ... .

e
.

e
, . , ..

.

hecamp mor#> eniumaile than
e”' ironmenui/sts .mu unions.

[ knou tvhat J think, ’he
s-mu^

" allowins_i_h.it trail to be embarked analyst >aid • Rusicnburg jboie-f

\nd he denreiated the turn
on In JJ,“ an{* on what will have have performed so badly since

the ^nversfuon then Took! ™ !
he ^•-Igamation that for once
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Aimnunrp-
'

'. V Dale . meat fast'
.. .Tear

:
;*

'VP lodastrie&..Jan. 10 ' ItiL 4% -

dezanders • '

Discount.. Jan. 21 Final 12-6"
'

* inageo
Properties. ...Jdi. Z0 -

-

Final a.Z?r,-
..usodaud - ;* ; •>-.••

- .Fisheries.. Feb. A yja^l
'L'JrirJsh-.Mnerfeair '

Tobacco...Feb. J Final 26-^5,

.. ,'..."triUsh Sosar ..Jan .- 27 Final SJi'A-
*. '.irown iJoftni ..Jan. 2B . tat. l.i% ">

Juttorfleld
• -- Harvey.. Jan. n Tnt. 5.4't

.

lalgety Jcb. U .Inc.- 7.32i. .
' "• ‘ Jrcca Feb. 5 Int. lB.Oit-

-

" Nowiy ..FW>. 3
. InL 8JV-

‘

.’ucb Lovell »...Jan. 36 iDL'Sin
destetner Jan. 2ft Final 18 .1'.;

.

• 3rand
: Metropolitan.. Jan. 33 ' Final B. 3"i

, .luinness Pear ...Jan. 2» Jm. lftJ%
'

.
• .

/
4enljrs i ... —Jan. 28 Final n&K '

1 Scroll Moiirr
-

.'-Jan. 18 IttL.a.72; :
. . Hickson and . • • . • — .-

Welch ..Jan. fit Final 15 . 6% *'

Cl Jeh. 24 FaiL7*% .

mpertal Grp.'....Job. 8 -FinalT.?,fi<A-.
Incbcapc Jan. 57 Jut. 8li-
International

' " • •• . :
•

*
• Timber .Jan. n tnt. lift".
Tames fJohnl ...Feb. 12 InL 6*,S
Ibnsn.-Facbards

i H. and : R-> -Jam It Inf. 7^24

Annumce-

Date ment.last
' war

Lloyds Bank. ....Feb. 18 _Flpal.R21
* Lond. Merchant

Securities.. Jan. IS Int dn
Lonrbo Jan. SB InL 5-S%
McConoodale -Jan. 12 ... Final

,

13. 52 ;

:
•NatWest Mar." 1 Pinal.B-S'-i
Peachey -

Property., j an. 17
•Plessey -Jan.,27 Sec.. IBL 8.1

J
i

- Rank -
.

- '

Om«nisauon..Jaiu 22 : Final

.

28.4":',

.

- Redtaod ' —..'Jan.' IS 'InL fl-7%
Richardeons

Westsarth.^Jan. 22
:

InL Xlll
Scottish and .

•

'
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(Pl'Cfoatn - Spring unit* • prv(juctsfor dnrnestic appliance industry

Heating and ventilatine products • Partitioning)

tt Pre-tax profits have exceeded £1 million for the first time ??
reports Eric R. Keeling, the Chairman

• It is particularly pleasing fo be able to report that Elson & Robbins Limited

achieved record sales and profits for the year ended 30th September 1976.

9 Total turnover rose 26% and pre-tax profit at Cl.140.268 shows an increase of 41%.
A final dividend of 1.7C2p per share net, making a tclal of 2.802p net -the maximum
permitted - is recommended.

£ The turnover of the parent company showed a substantial improvement mainly

as a result of increased sales in the Mel2 l division coupled with a recovery of the

motor industry.

• Our subsidiary. Domestic Industrial Pressings Limited, commenced production of

a mobile, bottled-gas heater called the Premiere in September 1976 and we expect

this diversification to show major benefits in the current year. Production of this healer

currently represents over hail of this company's activity.

• Thomas K. Webster (UK) Limited, acquired in 1973, is now making a useful con-

tribution to the group's profitability. The main growth area in the past year has been
in extending our share of the twin-wall flue market.

• Provided there is no serious deterioration in the economic climate, the group is

in a good position to maintain and strengthen its activities and 2lso to take advantage

of expanding export opportunities. In the absence of unforeseen circumstances, the

board is therefore likely to be able to report another increase in both sales and
profits for the year ahead.

Comparative results

Turnover
Profit after taxation

Total dividend (net)

Earnings per share

Yr. to 30.9.76

£9,364,551

£552,472

2.802p

8.31 p

Yr. to 30.9.75

£7 ,907,543

£389.682
2.547

p

5 .84p

Yr. to 30.5,74

£6 .947,973
£460.603

2 .337p
6 .92p

Copies of txe Repor; snt? Account.', are available from Tne Secretary.

Bison <3 Robbing Limited. Portland Mills, Bennett street Lonrj Eaton. Nottingham. A’t530 THP
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OWEKA 11 BALLET

ir
.—pammSM*1"*

Tont. & S«UEre7.30: Ariadne ju,r Nam
S*?rL iF*.V?n m<aI?*?- »* ..It?®8 ThCf Nuttradtcr. Sal..

fL_>*..nihi..mal gardee. «s Amour
Mr all D«rta, an sale tram 10 a.m.

an day of oart.

THEATRES

t 1*. "TWtMMBP" 04

at 7JS°r Nlcol Dutwvojl. Book;
B2S 3191. General lirfgrmatliin 920 3002

ILLS nt LUI. _ _ 01.«7 2«6l.
Walker's Courtjtww Stow. W.1

Twice DMiitlv 9.1a and 10.15
PAUL RAYMOND nrisentl

pineTRation
An Broqe A4«en»ar» in French Poma-
gmMiy. Good-k>o*k*g m*n and woman
perform nriovi .Panoutatlons of ttie
seaul art." E-wtoim ,N*ws. You may
drink and' unoke m Mig xadfeortum.

FORTUNE. 8M 2230, Mon.-Fri. 8.00.
SaL 5 and B. MM. Th. 3

Avrfl ANGERS and Demi BOND in
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
2nd GREAT YEAR .

AOLU’* WELLS YH. Rosebery Ara. EC1837 1672. Until Feferfarr 26.HOTLY CARTE
<n GILBERT G SULLIVAN

T.JO The Mikado: Thur. A Prl, 7-30.
Sat. 2 30 A 7.30 Yeoman of lb* Guard.
5#"l

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Ew. 8.00. Fri.. Sat. 6.00. BAO

RICHARD BfCKINSALE Is* Mo-SDlIttliWlv funny." Dali? Mall
kn FUNNYPtCUUAR

" MOT* pood laugh* tain any ether
play In London." Observer.

ADULTS ONLY

}

THEATRES
QUEEN'S 01-734 1 1B6. Evening 8 00
Mat. 1m 3-00- Sat. S.OO and 0.30

1 ALEC GUINNESS. NICOLA PAGETT.
I MARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE

In YAHOO
(

"SocJIMndhUl tnaabc DhF. Tri "Alec

j
Culnnea* ** utterly wmeaHIngi'’ Gpardlan

RAYMOND REVUESAR. 01-734 1993.
I At 7 o.m. 9 p.m.. 11 p.m. (Open SoilJ

| PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL

I OP EROTICA
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. YOB may

I drink and smoke In the Auditorium.

' REGENT. 325 2707. EWtilnB B.30.
I Friday and Saturday T.O and 9.IS.

OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES
3rd ECSTATIC YEAR

LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN AOULT MUSICAL

" Newer a dull moment." Evemnp New*.
I loo tickets held for sale at door.

i THEATRES
YOUNG Vic itav Old VICl. 9ZB 6369.

Ton't 7.30 CHARLEY'S AUNT.

GLOBE. 01-437 ISM. Evenings 8.16.
Mat. Wed. 3.0. Set. 6.0 and 8.40

PETER BARKWORTH. PETER JEFFREY
and " PENELOPE KEITH m* fumrteat

women in the Wmt End." Guardian
DONKEY'S YEARS

' MICHAEL FRAYN'S deftohttul conwdw."
Eve. Standard. ".Two hours of bubbling

er. u«!y Mirror.

THEATRES
AOCLPm THEATRE. 01-B36 7B1 1 I

iaupMer
Era*. 2.30. Mats.^Ww. 3 0. Sam. 4.Q.

. GREENWICH. Craoms Hill. S.E.IO. J858
"LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUN8S
AND RACY COMEDY.-' People.

"SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
WENI HAS CYHtYTHtNG." 0. Express.

... IRENE
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARO

BOOKINGS ON 01-836. 7611.

7755 1 Evenings 7 30. Mat. SaL 2.30.
MAX WALL and Friend* id « new revue

THE GREAT WALL.

ALBIRY. B36 307B. Era*. 8.
Mat. Tb. s. Sam. 5.0 and 8.15 snare

National Theatre Production
MICHAEL JAYSTON

EQUU5
by PETER SHAFFER

Directed by John Dmter
STUNNING AND COMPELLING.” Sid.

HAYMARKET. 930 9B32. Evenings 7.45.
Mai. Wed. 2JO. SaL 5.0 and 8.1 S.
"A PLEASURE TO WATCH." D. Tel.
Google WITHERS. Susan HAMPSHIRE.
John McCALLUM. Clive FRANCIS.

Martin JAVIS and BUI FRASER
in Somenrt Mauaham'i

THE CIRCLE' t was delighted with ttit* production
at Chichester— I am now completely

enraptured. Evenlnps Hews.
** Theatrical mapK—acting of tfw highest

order." Jack Tinker. Dally MaH,

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 2564. Man.-Frl. S *
8. Sat. 3 h B.

LINDSAY KEMP AND CO. In

MR. PUNCH'S PANTOMIME
ROYAL COURT. _ 73C~ 1745.

Athol FunardV triumphant
S1ZWE BANS! IS DEAD

Rrtuf ni frpm Thur. al 7 iP-rv. Timor,
and Wed. fl). Subs. ev. 8 Sat*. S and

8.30. See also Theatre Upwair*.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 A 2. Shaflwbunr Avc. 838 8861.
Sea. Pert*. ALL SEATS BKBLE. _
1. THE ENFORCER iXj. WK. * S*’n-

2.00. 5.15. 8.1 S.
2. THE RTT2 (XI. Wk. & Sun. 2.00. 9.30.
8.30 (last 3 days).

CASINO. Old Compton Street 437 6877.
KING KONG lAJ at 12.55 <no> Sun .1.

3.30. 6.10 and 8.49. Last Evening Perl.

. Bookable Circle seats U,

CURZON. Curran Street W.1. 499 3737.
COUSIN COU5INE iAAi. English sub-
title. Prow, z.30 (not Sum. a. 25. 6.25.
B.30 -'Quite delicious and enormously
limny." D. Express.

EMPIRE. Leicester So. 437 1234. All

, teen may be booked at the box oIk«
* 5br PWt. BATTUE OP MIDWAY (At

eg. pert*. Progs. Dally 2.15. 3.13. 8.15.

SAVOY. 836 8888 Ev*. 8. Sits. 300.
8.00. Mat WM. 2.50 (Bkfl. thru. 7Tl.

ROBERT MORLEY. RAY COONEY
In BEN TRAVERS
BANANA RIDGE

"HILARIOUS SUCCESS.” Daily Telegraph
(Seats c 2. 23-£3.50). £1 ell stalfc-CIrrle

lean n bootcod at Theatre paid tor min.
3 week* m adv. excl. 8 p.m. pert*.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Ini. 836 5332. I

Era*. 7.30. Mat. Wed.. Sat. 2.30.
I

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
In Repertoire. Today, tmr.. Wed. !

0 1

Recife's
WILD OATS

The Reval Shakespeare Comnnw have
truck gold." 5. Time*. Also: From Thur. ;

ArbPMV'l OLD WORLD.
|

AMBASSADOR'S- 836 1171. Era*- 8 I

Toes, 2.45. Sat. 5.30. 8JO. Seats £1.75 '

10 £3.50 or Dinner-Top Price seats £6.30. i

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6605. Eras, at 8.0.
Prl. and Sal. 5.43 and 8.30

IPI TOMB!
PULSATING MUSICAL.” Evening Newt.

2nd GREAT YEAR
HER MAJESTY’S. 01-930 6606.

Richard Golden, lan Talbot In
TOAD OF TOAD HALL

Piflv 2. Sat n * 2. Last week.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
Mon. to Thur. 9 0 Fri.. 5at. 7.30. 9.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 4th RDCKING YEAR

ST. MARTIN'S 635 1443. Evening* 8.00
Sirs. 5 and 8. Man. Turn, at 245

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
25th YEAR.

SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6596.
Huge Success. Season Extended la Feb.
TZ. Daily 4.30 A 7. "so. Wed.. Sat. 2.30

« 7.30.
ROD HULL. IRENE HANDLE. PAT
COOMBS and VICTOR 5PINETTI

EMU IN PANTOLAND
" HILARIOUS.” S. Mir. “ DEAFENING

ROARS OF APPROVAL.” D. Tel.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930.52321
I WILL. I WILL . . . FOR NOW (JO-

Sep. progs, Today. 6.30, 8JO only. Last

3 Days.

ODEON. Harmarket. (930 273812771.1
TAXI DRIVER iXI

,
SCO. Drag*, piv. 1.30.

4.45. 8.13. FI. lime* Mom.-Sun*.
2.05. 5.20, 850. All seats, may be
booked.

ODEON. Leicester Sound. 1930 fillip

THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
(Ui. See. BTOBl- Wy. 11J0. 2.30, 9J0.
8.30. Seats bfcbie by post or at box once
for Mon.-Fri. 8.30 prog, and Sat*. ,

and
Sun. all prog*. Except late nigbt show.

OOEON. Marble Arch. (723 MilMU
Charles Bronson Leads Tbo RAID ON
ENTEBBE <AJ. Sop.- Brags. Dly. Z.13.
5.1S. 8.30. All scats bkblc.

HAW. 01-388 1394. Evenings S.OO.
Sat e.00 and 8.30
etjemania

"BLISSFULLY FUNNY " Evening News.

PLAZA i* 2. Lower Regent Street 437
1 234 Sep. peris. AH Mata booWaMti tar
last perl. Box Office 11 a-m. to 7 P.m.
mot Suns. ). No Dbone bookings.

MARATHON MAH (X>
t. Daily 1.00. 3.30. 6.00. 8-30 ''Mara-
thon Man” at 1 15. 345. 6.15. 8.45.
a. Dally 3.00. 5.30. 8.00. ” Marathon
MM •' 3 IS. 5.45. 8.15.

NIGEL PATRICK. PHYLLIS CALVERT. 1 LYT’C'

ISABEL DEAN. JENNIFER HILARY
in DENIS CANNAN SDEAR DADDY-

"THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL N6W PLAY
IN TOWN." Observer.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

(Society- of West End Theatre Award '76.

01.437 3686. Evenings 8.00.
3-M and 8-30

sheila Hancock, john moffatt in
BIFORt TESTERDAT

Mac Wed.
. IA Hi
THE BID

bv Ben Triven
'* Soil the funnies! romndv hi London.”
Daily Mail -' Wittiest m comedy or the

vear." Daily Express.

APOLLO. 01-437 26G3. Previews from
W*d. Era*. 8 00. Set. 5.00 and 8.30.

lOoem January 17 at 7-OQi
.JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT

LYTTELTON inew National Theatre). 928
2262. Tonight. Tomer. & Thur. 7.45
JUMPERS bv Tom Stoppard: Wed. 7.45
Last P«r(. at The Force of Habit: Fri
7 45 4 Sat. 2 30 A 7.45 Blub* Spirit:

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 84)0.
MM. Thun. 3.00. Sail. 5 30 and 8.30.

NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH
WORLD'S GREATEST LAUGHTER MAKER
TALK of THE TOWN. 01-734 5051.

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED
From 8.1 S Dining and Dancing- At 9.30

Revue SWEET TEMPTATION
and at 11 o.m.
MADELINE BELL

,
PRINCE CHARLES. LrlCS. So. 437 B1B1.

I Now >n Her 3rd Sensational Year. The
One and Onr Original EMMANUELLE
(XI. See. Peris. Dry. One. Sun i 2 45.
6.15. 9.00 Late Show Fri. and Sat.

11.45. Seats Bkblc. Lic'd Bar.

RITE. Leicester Souare. 437 1234.
BAD NEWS BEARS [Ai. Dally 3.35- 7.10
BIG BUS (Ai. Daily 2.00. 5.35. 9.1 S.
Late Show Fn. and SaL 11.15 p.m.

TH. ROYAL. Stratlard C.15. 534 0310.
! 01V Perl*. 3 and D except Fri.

Ken Campbell’s OLD KING COLE
MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL ! Over 100 excellent £1 seats on Sale day > TH. UPSTAIRS- 730 2554. Eras. 7.30._ -

j
JAMES MTKOBA In UHLANGA iTheRAYMOND HUNTEY. AMBROSINE

PH ILLPOTTS and 2ENA WALKER
in TERENCE RATTIGAN'S

SEPARATE TABLES
Oir bV MICHAEL BLAKEMORi

or pert, from 8.30 a.m. Car Park'.
Restaurant reservations 928 2033. RMtfi from 5outh Africa.

ARTS THEATRE. Man. to Then, at 8.30.
Friday and Saturdays at 7 0 and 9 16.

TOM STOPPARD'S
• DIRTY LINEN

"HILARIOUS ... sec it. ' Sun. Times

CAMBRIDGE. 01.836 6056.
Twice DaUv at 3.0 and 8.0

"SIMPLE EFFORTLESS ELEGANCE
JOHN CURRY THEATRE OF SKATING
... IS A SUCCESS WELL ARRANGED.

WELL PERFORMED AND
VASTLY ENTERTAINING
A JOLLY GOOD SHOW."
John Pc-oval. The Times.

"AN ENCHANTING AND MOST
WELCOME FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT.

Clirv Hlrschom. Simdiv Express.
Inaiant Credit Cards. 01-836 7040.

COMEDY. 01-930 2 STB. Evenings 8.0
Mat. Thur*. 3 00. Sat 5.30 and 8.30.

Winner of all I97S Awjrdi
BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Michael GAMBON .n Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed By Harold PINTER

MERMAID, 248 7ES6. Food 248 2B35.

'

Dally at 5.00 and 8 00.
HARRY NILSSON'S

THE POINT
.
A Musical Fable—A Fabulous Mudcal -

with Wavne Sleep and Bernard Milas.
I DINNER-TICKET £3 95 INCL _
NATIONAL THEATRE. Sea Blidar i

;
OLIVIER and LYTTELTON I

1 OLIVIER 'new National Theatre). 92B '

2252. Tue A Thur 6.30 sharp TAMS UR- 1

. LAINE THE GREAT by Mariewe: Fri. I

,
7 30 II Camnfho sal 7 00 Last perl '

I
of Hamlet' Over 130 excellent Vests oh I

sale day ot perl rrom 8 30 a.m. Car I

I __
Park Restaurant revery. 92a 2033.

. PALACE. 01 .'4 37 6834.
;
Mon -Thur. 0.00. Fri. Sat. 6 00. 8.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR _
1 PALLADIUM. 01-437 7

_
37s' -

Daily 2 45 and 7.30.
: RICHARD O'SULLIVAN a* Buttons
YOOTHA JOYCE BRIAN MURPHY a*
Ugly Sisters " Milnred and Georgina " In

CINDERELLA
with ROGER OE rOURCEY and Nookl*.

|

. RICHARD HEARNE. ROBERT YOUNG.
FIONA FULLERTON

VAUDEVILLE. . 01.836 9988.
Opening Wednesday Evenings 8.0.
Mat. Tues. 2.45. Sat. 5.30 4nd 8.30
“ Gasp* and tauohs galore.” 5. Tel.

THE GHOST TRAIN
Transferring from Old vk

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-B34 1517.
Eras 8. DO. wed.. Sal. 6.10. 8.50

CILLA AT THE PALACE
with her friend

JIMMY TARBUCK
”... A BOBBY DAEZLER OF A SHOW.”

PaHr Telegraph.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL ontll Mar. S.
LAVISH ICC PANTOMIME

SLEEPING BEAUTY
" it'* a real beauty . . warm and wgn-
doriul." E News. Mon. to Fn. 7 45. Mat.WM A Thur. at 3, All SaU. 2. S A fi.

L2 80 to 80p. Chiidn. A Sen. Cits, hall
price except SaK 2 & 5. Book at main
Box OR. In Wembley Conlrrence Centre
1902 1234) or pay ai doors. Ample

parking.

SCENE 1. 2. 5. 4, Lck. So. (Wardour St.).

439 4470.
SCENE 1*2. Cant. Peris. Dlv. 12.45.

Lie. Showy Fri A Sat. 11.40 8
THE TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE
(X London! Progs 12.4E. 1.15. 2 55.
3.25. 5.03. 5.35. 7.15. 7.45. 9.25. 9.55.

Ltd. Shows Fri. A Sat. 11.40 * 12.10
SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE <Ai. Sep Pertv
Oty. 12.40. 4.10. 7.50. Ltc. Show Fri.

* Sal. 11J0.
SCENE 4. Cont. Perts. Dly. 12 *0. Lie.

Show Fri & Sat. 12.05. SURVIVE IX).

Proas. 12 40. 2 20. 4. IS. 6 10. 8.10.
10.05. Lie. Show Fri. A Sal. 12 05.
Final Week' Ends Jan. 12. SO Thur* .

Jan 13 PICNIC AT HANGING ROCK tA)

STUDIO ONE. oxford Circus 437 3300.
Oa udlne Become. EXHIBITION W
London'. Progs. 1.40 (Except Sun.i. 3.55.
6.10. B.30'

CRITERION. 930 3216. Eves. Mon. to I PHOENIX THEATRE.
Thor, at 8. Fri- and Sal. 5J0 and 8.30.

,

Unda Lewi*. Clarke Peters. Fells R'ce.
Eric Roberts and Elliabelh Welch.

” Bright, breezy and bubbling with wit.”
'

People. “Hurry (long to." D. Mirror. I

I GOTTA SHOE
try Caryl Brahms and Ned 5herrln

" Nothing but pleasure." The Time*

DRURY LANE. 01.836 8108. Evening*.
8 SHARP.

” A RAP?. DEVASTING JOYOUS.
ASTONISHING STUNNER." Sun. Times.
"VOTED BEST

Eras. B.1 5. Fri.. Sat. 6.0 and BAO
CARTE BLANCHE

THE SEXIEST SHOW IN
LONDON

’ SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED." D. Tel.

WESTMINSTER. B34 02B3 Daily Mon.
ro SaL 2.15 and Fri. 7 30. Sat. 5.50.
Chichester festival Theatre production

FOLLOW A STAR
,
XMAS musical “A perfect family show.

01-836 6611.1 Tuneful. HveiV. lari of run.” Sun. Exp
• "ONE HAS RARELY SEEN AN AUDI-
I ENCE ENJOYING ITSELF MORE." O. Tel.

STUDIO 2. Owford Circus. 437 3300.
: THE TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE
. IX London 1. Proa*. 1.00 Extent Sun.

{
3.00. s.aa. 7.ao. 9.00.

I
WARNER WEST END. Leicester Snuare.

i if'itedlordHtaliman ALL THE PRE3I-

j
DENT'S MEN IAAi. Sen. peri* 2.0S.

| Z.°cilnt
<

Eaatwootf THE ENFORCER XI
Cent, progs. Dly. 1.10. 3.30. 3 SO. 8^13.
3. Stanley Kubrick's BARRY LYNDON
1 ai. Rvon O'Neal. Mariaa Berensan. Fully

air-cendlboned. Sen prog*. 2 30. 7 30.
A VICTORY AT ENTEBBE (Ai. _ Cent,
prog*. Dlv. 1.10. 3.30. S.50. 8.IS.

CLUBS

$T MUSICAL OF :97B."

DUCHESS. B36 8343. Even.ng* 8.00
t. 6.15 iFri. Sat. and 9.00.

'The
OHI CALCUTTA!

nudity is »tunning " D. Telegraph.
7th SENSATIONAL Y EAf

PHOENIX. 01-836 8611. Until Jan. IE.
Dally 2 30. SaL 11.30 and 2 30.

THE MAGIC OF YOUNG HOUDINI
A Marvellous Magical Musical Children's

Show. MATINEES ONLY.
" Get* my GOLD STAR.” Oteenrcr.

PICCADILLYr~*57 4506 Mon. Ctf"FrCej"
Sat*. 3 30 and 8.30. Mats. Wed. 3.00

Jerome Kern'* Hit Musical
VERY GOOD EDDIE

" LOVELY to look at DELIGHTFUL 10
hear and HEAVEN to watch." S Exp.
" Absolutely enchanting. I really Invert
It." N V. Time* Over 300 oertormante*

DUKE OF YORK'S.
Evening* 0.00. Wed.. Sal. 6.00 and B.4S.

TERRY JUNE
SCOTT WHITFIELD
A BEDFUL OF FOREIGNERS
GENUINELY HILARIOUS.” Gdn.
D'nner Ten price seal £6 me

01-836 5122. PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 86B1
Evg*. BOO. Fri. Sal. 6 0 A B 45.

MICHAEL CRAWFORD
FRANCES CUKA

In SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
- SIMPLY GREAT" DailT Mall

“TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD " O. Exe.

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692. Opening

'

, Jan. 17 ALF GARNETT In
• THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF
r bv Johnny Speight with Warren Mit chell,

i
WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 6312.

Twice nightly at 8.00 and 10.00
PAUL RAYMOND prmonn

I
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE
OF THE MODERN ERA

” Take* to unprecedented limit* wti*l l*

permissible on our stage.'* E News. You
| may drink and amoho in the auditorium

WYNDHAM‘5. 836 302B Mon. :o Fri. 8
Sat*. 5 :5 and 8.30

Mrlliceni Martin. Julia McKenzie
David Kernan. Nrd Sherrin <n

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
•' if rou arc oianmng to wend an even-
ing ai the musical theatre this vear. I

urgently suggest vou make if Side Bv
' Side Bv Sondheim. If vou arc planning
I

to spend two GO TWICE." Punch.
I ” GO THREE TIMES.” CUve Barnes NYT.

GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street. London. W.1
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRIP

Show ai Midnight aJw 1 a.m Hostesses.
Mon.-Fri. Closed Saturdays 01-437 E455.

EVE. 189. Regent Street. 734 0557. A la

carte or All-In Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor ShoM. 10.45. 12.45. 1 4S and
music oi Johnny Hawkcsworth A Friends

ART GALLERIES

RCDFERN GALLERY. SELECTED XXth
CENTURY GRAPHICS. December 14-21
January. 20. Cork Street, London, W.i.

LIVING BRITISH ARTISTS. LANDSCAPES.
Field borne Galleries. 67. Queens Grove.
N.W.8. 586 3600 Mon.-Fri Sat. by
4PP.

GATWICK AND HEATHROW

Terminal planning
By MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent'

PLANS TO encourage airlines

now using Heathrow Airport to

transfer at least some of their

activities to Gatwick Airport,

south of London, are expected

to be announced by the Govern-
ment soon.

The aim is to ease the grow-

ing strain on Heathrow. Traffic

there is now running at 23.5m.
passengers a year, and a £50m.
works programme already well

advanced is designed to enable
the airport to cope with up to

about 30m. passengers a year

by the early 1980s. beyond
that, the British Airports

Authority planners will have

to take another look at what
they must do to cope with

growth since Heathrow traffic

may reach 38m. passengers a

year by the mid or late 1980&

While they have some ideas
—such as building a major new
tprminal (Number Four) on the

south tside of the airport—they

do not want to implement them
until maximum use is made of
Gatwick, where a £70m. de-

velopment programme is near-

ing completion. This pro-

gramme. involving new pas-

senger buildings, car parks,

walkways, piers and new air-

craft stands, is designed to

raise Gatwick s capacity from
6m. passengers a year to 16m.
There will be plenty of scope
for growth at Gatwick in the
immediate future, and it is the

intention of both the Govern-
ment and the British Airports

Authority to see that this

capacity is fully used, before

allowing any further expansion

at Heathrow.

It is now clear that the pause
in the growth of world air

traffic which followed the oil

crisis of late 1973 is over. While
airlines still face, severe

economic difficulties because of

rising costs (especially of fuel),

passenger traffic is moving up
again by an average of about 6

to 8 per cent a year. This
growth is expected to be sus-

tained in the foreseeable future.

The BAA expects passenger

traffic through Its own seven

airports (Heathrow, Gatwick,
Stansted, Prestwick, Edinburgh,

Glasgow and Aberdeen), to rise

by about 8 per cent overall this

year. At the same time, how-

ever, because of the increasing

use of the bigger, wide-bodied

jets, the number nf aircraft

movements is expected to rise

by only 2 to 3 per cent, a year.

It seems likely, therefore, that

the expected traffic of up to

30m. passengers a year at

Heathrow in the early 1980s

will be carried in about 260,000

aircraft movements, or little

more than the. present 254,000

movements a year.

Thus, the pressures will be
falling mainly on the passenger

terminals, and on aU the
.
ancil-

lary facilities, such as access

roads and car parks. Xt is to

cope with this that the engin-

eering works at Heathrow,

which have disrupted movement
in and around the 80-acre Cen-

tral Terminal Area for so long,

have been undertaken. They
are now well advanced, with

some nearing completion, and

it is hoped that by the end of

next year or early in 1978,

Heathrow will be a much more
convenient place at which to'

start. and end an air journey.

Probably the biggest contri-

bution to this improvement is

expected to come from the ex-

tension of the Piccadilly Line
underground rail ' system from

the present terminus at Hatton

Cross on the edge of the airport

into the Central Area itself.

Nearly all the major engin-

eering work underground has

been completed. The train tun-

nels are finished and the tracks

laid. Both the station and the

passenger concourse on the

upper level are also structurally

complete. Escalators are being
installed. The next step will be
tn fit all the tiling, cladding

and lighting that will transform
the present raw concrete and
brickwork into the more cheer-

ful place the designers

envisage. Trains will not start

running, into the Central Area
until next December. When
they do, it is hoped that they
will take over between 15 and
20 per cent of all the traffic

currently moving into and out

oE the airport hy road.

Before then the BAA expects

to open—probably next sum-
mer—its new passenger con-

course. also underground, but
between the station and the sur-

face. It will be the focal point

of the entire underground sys-.

tem at Heathrow.

Precisely what long-term
difference to the traffic prob-
lems in the Central Area these
developments wilt make, re-

mains tn be seen. The scale of
the problem can be gauged from
the fact that an average of

30.000 vehicles a day. nr over
90m. a year, use the 80-acre

Central Area, mostly via the
tunnels that link the area with

the A4 and M4 roads nn the

north side. Much of it is private

traffic, and the BAA is now con-

sidering a far-reaching plan for

exerting tighter control over it

At present, the BAA provides
44156 parking spaces in the
three Central Area multi-storey
short-term car parks, and an-
other 4,750 in the long-term
car parks on the north side of
the airport. What it now has in
mind is a new system of con-
trolling all traffic entering the
Central Area at a point beyond
the airport boundary—probably
on the spur leading from the M4
motorway to the access tunnel
itself.

Traffic will be allowed past

that point only if there is room
in the Central Area, nr if a
vehicle has a compelling reason
for entering—such -as picking
up or setting down passengers.
Sightseers will probably be kept
out Payment for puking in
the Central Area car parks will

be abolished, but graduated
fees (probably substantial,

especially at peak times) will

be levied on leaving the airport
With this system, every vehicle
going into the Central Area will

pay Tor doing so, whereas at

present many vehicles pay
nothing (for example, if they
go in only to drop passengers
and do not park). The only ex-

ceptions will be airport service

vehicles, or those which merit
special treatment such as

police, fire, ambulance and
public-service vehicles. Greater
use of the existing north side

long-term car parks will be en-

couraged. The BAA's scheme
has been outlined in a consulta-

tion document now being

studied. No date for the intro-

duction of the plan has been
fixed.

Improvements
Other developments already

taking place at Heathrow in-

clude extensive improvements
to the passenger terminals. In
Terminal Two, used by the

foreign short-haul airlines, an
£8m. programme is intended to

smooth the passenger flows to

and from the aircraft and
through the main concourse. In
Terminal Three, the long-haul

airlines’ terminal, the £7m.
changes include a new public

waiting balcony, to take the
crush away from the exit to the

Customs Hnll^ a bigger con-

course; a bigger baggage re-

claim area: a new bridge linking

!he No. 3 car park with the
departures building: a new
spiral exit ramp for that car

park: and a new slreamlineri

coach station.

For the longer-term, improve- ;

xnents planned to the access !

roads aronnd Heathrow include :

the extension of the M25 orbital
j

motorway along the western

edge of the airport, linking the t

M3 and M4, and perhaps eventu- !

ally having its own spur run-

ning directly into the airport
,

Any significant further esten-

sion to the external road sys-
"

tem, however, will probably 1.

have to wait until a decision is r
taken whether or not to build >

Terminal Four on the south '

side, close to the existing Cargo i
Area. .

.
j

1

Whether this terminal is ever :

built depends entirely upon the. I

way in which air traffic grows
[m London and the South-East, ?

and just how much of it can be
diverted to Gatwick. According
to the Government’s own con-
sultation document on airport

strategy in the region, the de-

velopments already planned or
under way are aimed at making
the four airports involved cap-
able of handling collectively.

50m. passengers a year—30m.
at Heathrow, 16m. at Gatwick,
3m. at Luton and 1m. at Stan-
sted. Construction of Terminal
Four .on the south side would
raise Heathrow's capacity to
38m. passengers a year, but it

would involve considerable ex-

pense (perhaps as much as
£5Dm. or more).

1. '.Tt

The BAA. therefore, is reluc-

'

.tant tn embark upon so ambi- :

tious a venture until it becomes i

necessary—and it cannot be re-

garded as necessary when there
is spare capacity available ati

Gatwick. This is why stronger
pressures can be expected in
the period ahead tn get some of

'

the airlines now using Heath-
row to move part at least nf
their activities to Gatwick.

But the BAA recognises that J

if airlines do not want to move,
it cannot force them. Only the
Government has the power to

direct airlines to use one airport

"

rather than another, and even
exercising that power can cause .

severe diplomatic difficulties,

with foreign governments angry-

at what they regard as the rele-y

gation of their airlines to an[

airport of lesser status. The
BAA would rather the Gnvem-i
ment handled this delicate sub-;

ject. i.

It is pnssiblp that British
!

Airways itself will be expected;

to give a lead, moving some of •

its own short-haul European
flights to Gatwick (its Airtnurs'^J

holiday flight subsidiary already ,31

operates thpre). iP/|

ir-.
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Brintons Limited, the

Kidderminster carpet manih
facturers, have no doubt

at all aboutTelford as a

good place for expansion.

They've proved itfor

themselves.

Read what
Mr Powell says.

He's general

manager of

BrintonTelford

Limited,yam
preparation

subsidiary

We got a lot of help in finding extra labour

too,andnowemploy 280 people in Telford.

Quite a few skilledpeople havejoined us
throughthe Telford Homes &Jobs Plan.

Our personnel like it here. They like being

in the country and they enjoy the excellent

sports facilities. AndTelfords urban amenities

are improving all the time'

Ifyoure thinking of moving,or expanding,
think of Telford. It really does have alot to offer

Post the coupon, or contact:

BobTilmouth,Commercial Director

TelfordDevelopment Corporation,

'

Priorslee HalfTelford, SalopTF29NT
PhoneiTelford (0952) 6I3I3LTelex: 35359.

“1
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'Our original Telfordfactoryonthe
HalesfieldIndustrial Estate has beenhandling a
large proportion of our carding, spinning,

doublingand reeling throughput since 1969.

Then lastautumnwe opened ahuge extension—
85,000 square feet ofit-for washing, drying and
blending the wool Eventually all ourwool

washingand blending willbe done here.

Butevennowwe have anoutput capability of
nearly halfa millionpounds of blendedwool
per week.

The extension to ourfactofywas designed
and builttoourspecificrequirementsbyTelford
Development Corporation,whohave been
most hdpfuL not onty with the factorybutwith
housing—bothrentedandforprivate purchase— -

*>ositlon

for ouremployees. j^J Ccmtpany

>jJ Tetfbrd Devetopmem&>rporatk)n
^(bnlibeAatebetter off inTelfoni
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F. W. gaP, Ufa.. G. fy. Bew- March. HeWritf be succee&efl as as managing director" SirThomas

tr, A. J. L.Compton, Profes- chairman ofthe earthenware aivi- remains on the Board as a non-
... "v£* %. ^ ^ ^**5^2 “Mlltive director. General Times

Mr. A* MacDongall andJtfr. wfu-also- continue - ax-managing is a member 'of the Talley Tnriiis-
Symintou have joined, the director of the Johnson Brothers tries Inc. Organisation of the U.S

.,. . of HALL-THERilOTANK division of JosUh' Wpdgwood and
urgamsauon.. ot me ujs.
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eter Urquhart. has been
••.*EL£SLJSSrJZFJSl Lv. JSi-L.' ‘Ll appointed a part-time member of

talks to-day

for State cas
ar-iKra-aasi.trve), Mr: P. W. Seiran eledfed 'frtfBrtTST 'ttTfifirf COMMT^IDN Hi'fiffftVSSSS

BY PETER CMTWR^
.* man of APV Holdtogsumd TUTE. OF -.CHARTERED. SECKE- SSSdbru^SfiSSSTt

:•

-**’Jk-iSSrJgZas-SWMWSSW ft^i^S!.BS?Sdlw£ REPRESENTATIVES of the operative, last night criticised

• nfnfAWi^ ^
inwwguigf He_ was formerly secretary of the tor general of Fair Trading.

.
Meriden Motorcycle Co-operctive, the agreement setting it up..orotA^vK

. , , / organisation... -

- ^ ^ * - near Coventry, are meeting Mr He said it was “ commercially

.

:

Pani Weinel has Mt i-»mL im-mw ,
p' R°duey Pollard has been Harold Lever, Chancellor ‘of the nonsensical*' to allow Meriden

•

•rted a dtiwSS- oTNCWTON cftfcf sciSSt^o tSTfcjS^S S2JMtt* ^airman, and »• ^ T- Duchy of Lancaster, and Mr. tQ decide how many machines to

•1URG
™

SJJL- S mir of to. S! SSfik managing director, of the Jack Jones, the Transport Union deliver... to NVT and then make
V • * :• : "K& Boa*

y
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?G5 in Undon to-day in a NVT*s.L acceptance of them

'
r. >jIa INSURANCE ' COM- Board of- LEWIS' SECURITY Mr t b 1 aiBi* 1,16 deatfi 01 crucial hid to reverse the Indus- ' dependent on an agreed price.

’ has appointed Mr. D. E. SYSTEMS. Also -appointed to the
«oiana «*u. try Department’s decision not to Recently there had been incon-

.

’ Ingham managing: director Lewis Security Systems Board are Mr a r n * — a give it any more money. elusive negotiations over higher
•rhief executive to succeed Mr. Richard Brown, company Owml. w. t „ £• They will be accompanied by prices which have led to

- mgnam ainmasuiB-. -isirecror Lewis aecuniy iysieros isaaru. are u_ Sfn M — c *> c »«. UJUIC muuci. ciuaive hcsuujiiu
•:hief executive to succeed Mr. Richard Brown, company Ow«I« k. t j m „ £ They will be accompanied by prices which
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.S. Henderson, who remains secretary, and. Me Michael Lunch. bJ?”1 «' “™”
n
”
?d,

”*•£* c Mr. Geoffrey Robinson, Labour machines bein

.
e Board as chairman in. a who takes, responsibility -for t0

'

Q/
V
vt^rPRA?°*rrrj vtSt MP for Coventry North-West, almosttocapacity

'zecutive capacity:- .
•; engineering. r- •

- > Mr. a, T>.
wh0- wlllle head of Ja8uar Gars - Meriden had

**- -1r u H, ana mr. h»lni»d nr»n>ni thA original hri^f

try Department’s decision not to Recently there had been incon-
give it any more money. elusive pegatiations over higher
They will be accompanied by prices which have led to

Mr. Geoffrey Robinson, Labour machines being stockpiled

.engineering.-,.^- Mr. a, J>. Hendngway and Mr who, while bead of Jaguar Gars. Meriden had been breaking

Mr H w* Rocking haw rerigned from*
hriped prepare the onginal bnef even and hoped to do even

KTTSIGN- chSriniJol^CR^^FTiumAUF Board - ^ D - HoSS is™ peraiaded Mr. Anthony better. Trat while NVT had bene-
.jlijOc- ..cnairman pi..utAiui t Ku^riAUr secreiarv in niwa u. v n Wedswood Bean, then Industrv ctad fmm Hcuai..'jttArt kfAtnrlan

-lowing ^commencement . of : Mr. Angnsr Moxray. deputy Roart n
'

;i r -donsTof: the. POLTCTiT 5IGN- .
chairinaft of. CRANE FRUEHAUF ®?“SS

,, AND'- ACCOUNTING -has beerf,appointed chairman on SS2?Jf«
-RE, Mr. E A. Wadham has the retirement from that position

inowas, who has retired,

nished his temporary post of Mr. U XL AUwood;,who remains j. .. *
•

:ref executive- Mr; D. A.- Sturt a director and becomes deputy Sf'M , / -
F- “P*™ is

fuB-time Chi^f; executive" chairman. /
. T^be prS^ote^ vice-admiral on officials.

• ZSSmk&’SSil* .
^

-ŝ -- .... ^ “ 5LSe
.
£ - *5i«

secretary in place of Mr. E. XL I
Wedgwood Benn. then Industry fited from devaluation, -Meriden
Secretary, to provide nearly £Sm. had haa to pay higher material

~ ,ln March, 1975. against the prices and was pegged down on
Rear-Admiral J. H. F. Eberte is I advice

|

of top industrial poUcy works selling prices.

•.
. responsibility for «sau Mr, - -r— .

-w “u“. *" w «“« « Robinson also helped A
- continues as chairman Mr. Terry Green -has been V.?®

T
!_ p̂0£L 1,1,.^cession -to prepare the .c.o-operative's argu- AUUHiniV

cotmciL Mr;-Mi Seddbn has appointed chief. International
amjraJ sir Peter white in April, ments for an extra £lm. to The- - agreement contained

•'*.. _data ^processing executive, corporate financial ser- r * enable it to market the Bonne- “ some pretty naive restrictive
r -gar. Few’ pecsoba*" reawns, vices depariment in the interna- *j™**p-

C

aptain -R. A, Mason has vllles that it makes. clauses.” 'For instance it needed
L Sammons Is relinguishiiig tipnal banking division of ^“__,app_olri.ted ,

t0 _.the newly Half of the £lm.. would have the authority of the Industry'. L .C. , . I I creator* n.n VI Luc -iiiu.. 1UU.U uarc LUC auuivi-v UI uie lUUUSLC*
WESTMINSTER

DefJJ® snSie^ in fh^lnv/u ®pne t0 buy out the interests of Secretary to introduce overtime,
.•• •• «S5*iye_ otlKUes in tne ROYAL vini.rr 'TS-inw.nh on* MniMl INorton Villiers Triumph, whose and capital expenditure on plant:

two-year agreement to market was . limited to £50.000. But!
the machines expires in July, there was no comparable limita-

tion on the less essential office,

Jobs loss machinery.

. , , .
Mr. Love also pointed out That

NVT would have handed its the Government could appoint
£500.000 to the Government to a non-executive director. He

' ist as policy signing manager NATIONAL . WESTMINSTER nZt a
cPQSt °* Director of

anainsa consultant - in ROYAL
Mr.. Hugh Armstrong has-been

‘^'LK ^ORCE.
- John.. Mitchell - has been . appointed managing director. of maL-nmB*

' a ted managing director ol SMALL BUSINESS CAPITAL „
Mr

:
Robert A. Wood has been

IAMEHICA'7 FINANCE, the FUND, the venture' capital, com- secretary of JOHN t^i__ l___
ng-based consumer finance pany financed by the Co-operative “AING AND SON, succeeding Mr. JWJa IOSS
mall nnft leasing subsidiary Insurance Soeietv. He siicceeds R- Beecher, who -will - retire

••jik-df-Ainerte?,- -

.

^jck fr°“ the group June. £500.000 to the Government - to a nonexecutive director"’He
‘ Brian Edge .has -been Capital Fund, but is res'lgnWtoe Mr. T. W. Stobart, financial IjSSJfL'St^u« The

Jought th^ should have heen

ited man^s director of post of managing djrectpi' to director of ECC QUARRIES, has KSiii.2 \ 2.i
{tone JartApnl when a near £lm.

ngers (Birmingham) and allow time to rake up - addi- been appointed deputy managing nf fhi L
0SS °^ed

,

l
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Mer

/T
• s Equipment, subsidiaries of tlonal outside directorships.^ director. £500^)00 u the failure of the den direction and help keep it

OS ftfr, Walter Lenears * • ' t. * venture with the loss of 700 jobs on the road.

r
':eting). Mr. Donald Britton Mr. Douglas C Watkins has been Mr. Hamigh Paton has been there anfl a 300 to 500 The Government's decision to
ructlon) and . Mr.- Roger anpointed sales director of ASH appointed regional director oi at suppliers. refuse, any more money was
ton (technical), also' become HOMES, -a subsidiary of Maaen- Heron- Trucks, and Mr. Colin Tpi®* estimated, would based on an earlier report on the

.
ors.-

" - head Investments (HolAtnes)^

s

Major has became regional cost £2m. annually in lost motorcycle industry by consulr-
v-t- •- director of Horen Rossleigh, revenue and unemployment and ants, and on a recent assessment

Edge .has -been Capital Fund, but is resigning toe «. w. stouart, financial that thp iTl
aging director of post of managing djrectpi' to director of ECC QUARRIES, has l ,

don

Birmingham) and allow time to rake up “ addi- *}£*JV
apP°mted deputy managing nf ?ki L

0SS

ant, subsidiaries of tlonal. outside directorships-V.'. dtrector.
^ * £500.000 is the faUure of the den

co-operative argues that the done last April when a near £lm.
alternative to providing a net loss was disclosed to give Meri-
£500,000 is the failure of the den direction and help keep it

venture with the loss of 700 jobs on the road,
there and a further 300 to 500 The Government's decision to

ors.- •
1 - head Investments-(Holdings). - Major has become regional txist £2m. ;

ri' • director of Horen Rossleigh, revenue and i

E. Janies Johnson, a Mr. John E. Santos Thaw sue- members of the HERON MOTOR other benefits,
or of WEDGWOOD and reeded Sir Thonin* Waterftfic.a& GROUP. Mr. Phil Lc
iian of the earthenware chairman .' of GENERAL ;-53ME * Government
on of Josiah. Wed sv'ood and {INTERNATIONAL OPERA- Mr. Robert N. Cohen has November as
win retire at-tlie mid of : TIONS).- Mr.

.
Santos' continues retired as managing director of

annually
ould based on an earlier report on the
lost motorcycle industry by consulr-

revenue and unemployment and ants, and on a recent assessment
other benefits. by auditors iPrice Waterhouse).

Mr. Phil Love, brought in with “Their terms of reference pre-
Government approval last empted a favourable report." Mr.
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BY JOHN BARRETT

: UNICORN
INDUSTRIES
LIMITED

Notice isherebygiven offhe -•-'*•

appointmentofLloyds BankLimited as

.

R^istrar. - V-»

All documents for r^istration and. ’ y
conespondence sliould in futiitebe sent-toj-

•
-Lloyd? Banjc Limited, .

R^so^’s Cteparcmeint;
' "

Goring4>y-Se§,
-

/
Worthing,West SussexBNI2 6DA. /

Telephone: Worthing 502541 /.

(STD Code 0903).
.

' /

. P: J..WELCH,
Director and Secretary.

TIONAL .
OPERA- Mr. Robert N. Cohen has November as adviser to the co- Love declared.

Mr. -Santos' continues retired as managing director of
'

1 7—1 A. COHEN AND CO., and A. r— :JTlv i Cohen and Co. (Great Brttainl - TrMUIC .nu]U ,

but remains chairman. Mr. C I tWNIS BT JOBN
I

'
l
: .

.

:' Anders Cohen and Mr. Matti
P.WJckancn have been appointed

1 11

|T i?
mt raanSzlng directors, and -

Mr. Roger O. Cohen a director f E l

b^*-65 : T.7S. Juniors show Is
; • his executive responsibilities as

L- . 't managing director of TEHEDY ^ J? jLA^ . 1 • '

' <1
' MINERALS following his retire- O l"T 510K ITHF

ment. Jrxuary 31. He will remain tlLL£IH\ I i

I

tl MLE.&
..-v- a director and will be retained as

:
: ;

.

;

.X' Sas
SUl
baM fpnototod^gJSJSl ^ TWO finals of the Green Despite her

i
’ - • ^

•
."' ’ managed

appojn«d general
Shield Junior Cbvered jg light-footed

nifedas -- •
• * Championships at Queen’s Club court well to

Juniors show lack

of attacking flair
Green Despite her stocky figure, she

mana^er^*
swl,ai" Shield Jimior Cbvered Court is light-footed and covered the

•• *. Championships at Queen’s Club court well to project stiff bu*

Mr. Cameron Morpeth has 0D Saturday underlined the gap sound drives that extracted

jomed ILLINGWORTH AND til at exists betweeen young pro-’ many errors from an opponent
HENRIQUES. stockbrokers, as “tise and adult fulfilment. with more shots but less control,
resident associate member in Not that there was any It is so often the case at this
HSNRIQUBS. stockbrokers, as

j

resident associate member in I

London—- !

with more shots but less control.
It is so often the case at this

similarity between" -the styles ol level—as the No. 2 seed, Debbie
the two winners, 17-year-old Jevaos, of Chigwell, discovered

Rayner ilkea to be an adven-
Cooper, of Sevenoaks
Curiously, Miss Drurj-

Mr. R. J. Corker has joined the Clive Rayner. the youngest oi in the semi-final.
Board of MARTNDA DEVELOP- four tennis playying brothers Miss Clancy, too, had upset the
MENTS. from Ilford and Cathy Drury, of form book at the same stage by

* North Scarle, Lincolnshire, who beating. -the favourite, Anihea
CoL J. J. L. Thorpe has been is nine months younger. Cooper, of Sevenoaks.

appointed manairing director of Rayner tikea to be an adven- Curiously. Miss Drury and
CAMEL FREIGHT. turous Borg-like bitter but for Miss Glancy share the same birth-

‘

J
mu<* of his 128-minute yictoty day but neither appear to be in

Mr. Lloyd Bankson. Mr. William against the Bnghton-boy, Jeremy the same class as the two best
Dykes, and Mr. Jerome Goldstein Dier, the national under-16 0f this aee nroup, \nne

artTS^Sv?
e
?i2rtn«

th
nf

ch
x
amp

j
0-n - he

^
was re

,

duced to Hobbs. of Cheshire. and

mpp m™vvnnrjl I

f
R ®°P

shots t® the
. u

Gloucestershire's Jo Dime, who
«*» * W . ' 11 VfAS t0 Tbe credit of neither are still on tour in America.
22 nSS.”*

bank' b°y tha't ™ch tactics succeeded. ,
---

. - ® J Citicorp. 0n a fast wooden CDUrtl any

CORP 1 INTERNATIONAL BANK,
the London-based merchant bank-

|

big subsidiary of Citicorp,
r *

turous Borg-like bitter but for Miss Glancy share the same birth-
much of his 128-minute victory day but neither appear to be in

Thp -T AND TOrTTRTTTF*;
WOrld daSS jUni°r WOrUl 1135 salt

INVESTMENT TRUST has made S®*??Jit .??]?.
*°

the following appointments ing opportunities, but Dier did

executive directors of its principal not have the confidence on the

subsidiaries: Ravenseft Prooerties volley to do so and Rayner’s

—Mr. K. C. Pavlrt and Mr. W. T. J. attacking errors and the lack- of

Luens. O'ty of London Real Pro- 1?
middle

nerty—Mr. C R. F. Gillespie. Mr.
D. J, Treagusi and Mr. D. F.

Hubbard.
*

forced the tactic upon him.
However, it is to Rayner’s

credit that he ultimately wort—
although adventurously. Haying

Mr. TL Morris and Mr. G. Yates lost the opening set 6—4, with
have been annolnted to the Board a nervous backhand and seen
of BICC-BURNDV

1

. two set points saved
-

when lead-
* ing 5—3 in the second, „he

. Mr.- David D’Ealh has been reacted by serving two doable
appointed director and chief faults jn an appalling game to
etecutive of the BRINTEX GRpUP allow Dier back to 5—5.
fpUowmg Mr. C. Garrett’s resiena- At ^ o_so. Ra>-ner was

•SSrtJS
- 3S3SMa5L °U!iiSSS two points from defeat but he

Position within the exhibition , ,
. FaIv nmi in

industry. Mr. John Dow-Smlth £
eld

,

on
J? “}* ^

e ’

win join Mr. D'Eath in a consulta- b
.

r
i
?
ilk ’ was * model of C0D'

live capacity as commercial direc- sifuency.
_

t0r. He went off to 4—0. wavered
* as Dier recovered to 5—3 but

•^Wright-Scriven has changed Its clinched it 7—4 with a safe back-

name to FERGUSON ENGINEER- hand volley.

UJG following the acquisition of A match point was lost at 5—

4

the company by Ferguson Indus- in the final set and two games
trial Holdings. Mr. Edward later it was Dier, leading now
Dickinson and Mr. Joe Kennedy e—5, who stood at matcb point.
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CREDIT OO^WpCIAL DE FRANCE

J.S. $30,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes Due 1983
Forthesixmonths

January 10th, 1 977 to July 11th, 1977
the Notes will carry an

interest rate of 7% per annum- *

St-s.
Listed on the Luxembpiiig- Stock -Exchange.

By : Morgan Guaranty Trust Company.of New York, London

Agent Bank .

Notice of Redemption

Continental Telephone International

Finance Corporation
9 9o Guaranteed Debentnrea Due 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursaant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of February

I. 1970 under which, the above de-crihrd Debentures were issued. Citibank, X.A., as Trustee, has
drawn by lot, for redemption on February 1

,
ivtt, through the operation or the sinking fund provided

for in uid Indenture, $1,700.-000 principal amount of Debentures of the said issue of Lhe following

diMinctivc numbers:

COUPON DEBENTUBCS OF St.OVO. PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING

M 1 1180 2309 3339 «05 3335 BG37 7734 9022 10338 11480 12621 13715 14677 15862 16850 17B10 18904
13 1171 2313 3344 4471 3544 0638 7741 9CU7 10339 U0O4 12632 J3736 1-1686 15863 16853 17826 18906
M 1175 2321 3550 44D5 5556 6642 7757 9041 10341 11508 12641 13740 14692 1S8R4 16855 17829 1B915
45 Z27e 2322 3354 4540 5561 6645 7765 9i<69 10354 11515 12643 13754 14899 15870 26*6} 17849 18921
62 UBS 2334 3367 4546 5578 6646 7774 9082 10358 11520 12721 13765 14703 1590S 16865 17875 1895S

' 31 1137 2351 -1386 4547 5579 6647 7783 3103 10309 115M 12722 13781 14706 15954 16870 17890 18977
99 1227 2376 3393 4551 558B 6648 7798 9107 10409 11567 12740 13791 14718 15940 1BB77 17939 18991

1<r.

I

1235 2385 3394 4572 5593 6650 7809 910fi 10449 11572 12745 13802 14717 15945 16907 17944 18995
103 1236 2401 3386 4582 5605 6667 7813 9139 10464 11573 12751 13838 14740 15952 18913 17951 19010
117 1237 2409 3430 4584 5606 66S7 782H DMfi 10473 11587 12753 13R54 14748 15981 16918 17953 19026
123 1258 2418 3449 4597 5811 6688 7832 9183 10474 11600 12757 13R61 14753 15962 18994 17953 19044
124 1272 2421 3451 4598 5623 6721 7B62 9165 10477 11638 12759 13867 14
125 1287 2423 3454 4632 5*44 6728 7875 9180 10479 11645 12789 33871 14757 15975 17000 17866 19071
133 1395 2424 3479 4049 5547 6723 7884 9190 1W92 11646 12799 12872 14765 15977 17014 17974 1907B
152 1320 2420 34*4 465S 5654 3736 7897 9240 10522 11647 12800 13*89 14781 15952 17D18 17993 19077
3S7 1941 2492 348* 9*58 C74S 7904 0241 10528 11*48 12808 13*97 14706 16002 17021 18002 19143
160 1358 2477 3487 4662 5660 6769 7908 9243 10536 11669 12822 13903 14820 16024 1703] 18014 19144
204 1395 2486 3495 46M 5673 6775 7913 9244 105S8 11690 12823 13920 14845 18040 17044 10019 19145
20* 1414 2487 3S22 4675 5685 6783 7931 B256 10659 11701 12825 13921 14655 16041 17067 18026 19148
211 1443 2491 3523 4682 5702 0784 7940 9208 H >V.0 11703 12830 13936 14837 16047 17069 13048 19150
232 1448 2503 3538 4683 5715 *602 7945 9283 10675 11708 12833 13938 14890 1*053 17094 18084 19154
233 1467 2509 3542 4687 5732 5R06 7966 9285 10703 11719 12841 13944 14893 16074 17101 18109 1815S
41 1474 2520 3543 4-701 5763 6*10 7976 9286 10717 11741 12653 13948 14951 16098 17104 18115 19184
43 1484 2526 3552 4706 5782 6*2* 7083 9305 10718 11742 12856 13959 14954 1*102 17143 18119 19194

254 -,499 2540 3574 4707 5783 5B32 7985 9306 1*726 11758 12863 13969 149D7 16112 17151 18134 l&MO
66 1503 2586 3597 4711 5794 6834 T990 9312 10784 11T68 12895 14006 14958 16113 17163 18135 19253
TO 1519 2587 361! 4712 5*00 AR54 7995 0348 10738 11830 12*98 14041 14967 16114 17184 18184 19254
86 152* 2539 3617 4717 5*10 6856 8004 9387 10*01 11853 12911 14049 15011 18135 17200 18189 192G7

29* 1527 2631 3821 4720 5817 0886 8005 9385 10*33 118*8 12914 14075 15012 1*137 17204 18205 19275
308 1533 2639 3822 4724 5628 6871 8012 9399 10839 11871 12934 14077 15019 18145 17210 18207 19292
309 1549 2*40 3*23 4728 5829 6883 8022 9407 1044J. 11873 12954 14104 15029 18159 17218 18215 19297
242 1552 2641 3*28 4742 5855 8890 8058 9409 10904 11882 12977 14105 15034 16162 17230 1B234 19304
347 1565 2*43 36J1 4762 5865 *903 8001 9424 10908 11891 13020 14108 15055 16186 17241 18239 19310
356 1567 C661 3654 4774 5*67 6904 8077 94*0 10935 11892 13023 14113 15056 16177 17245 13Z46 19360
369 1584 2609 3705 4778 5889 6947 8080 9530 109*7 11901 13048 14114 15061 16226 17260 18252 1S395
373 1608 2694 3707 4780 5901 *949 8100 5035 109*8 11914 13050 14128 15068 1*261 17273 1B267 19419
422 1639 2702 3720 4783 5310 G967 8102 9545 10970 U925 13073 14127 15072 16262 17278 18269 19444
426 1641 2720 3724 4785 5931 6972 8132 9547 10373 11934 13078 14131 15082 16263 17281 18270 19459
432 J660 2744 3725 4803 5935 699B 813* 9*02 10981 11950 13086 14134 15208 16280 17285 18274 19466
454 16GS 2746 3745 4808 5940 7006 81*7 9617 JU9K4 11957 130B7 14137 15111 16268 17300 18276 19472
4*2 1670 2752 3752 4332 5944 7010 8173 3*19 10998 11975 13090 14138 15131 1632S 17316 18282 19473
463 1873 2762 3772 4833 5962 7013 8195 9*43 10999 11976 13093 14139 15133 1632B 17319 18313 19474

8 1695 2773 37B9 4868 5963 7015 8198 9656 11002 12009 13123 14144 15158 16338 17347 18318 19485
. 9 1703 2781 3794 48e3 5983 7021 822* 9*71 11033 12024 13124 14164 15192 16344 17340 18321 1949S
505 1707 2834 3799 492* 6001 7050 8229 9697 11057 12030 13145 14168 15220 16360 17356 18333 19499
562 1716 2835 3636 4931 *004 TOSS 8235 9708 11061 12047 13150 14212 15235 16379 17383 18337 1950*
579 1722 2872 3830 4047 *012 7092 8243 9731 11064 12056 13162 14221 15238 16394 17392 18349 19507
603 1729 2B77 3*42 4948 6014 7095 e262 9737 11071 12078 13175 14224 15241 16396 17395 18355 19510
607 1745 2*79 3053 4965 *04B 7107 8271 9730 11072 12081 13180 14237 15248 16398 17401 18376 19511
623 1751 2913 2859 499] *050 7108 8291 6750 11079 12084 13182 14244 152*5 16414 17435 18386 19576
627 1755 2918 3680 4995 605B 7121 8295 9757 11100 12086 13194 14251 15278 16420 17437 18387 19579
630 1758 2PM 3893 5003 6065 7124 P305 97*0 11112 12087 1319b 14254 15282 16428 17438 18397 22007

14* 6306 97*4 11113 12091 13201 14255 15304 1*429 17467 18423 22040
155 8326 9770 11115 12093 13211 14259 1530* 16433 17472 18426 22056
1*1 8373 9780 11133 12096 1325* 14267 15323 16438 17474 18431 22086
191 83'VT 9827 11145 12107 13258 14277 15349 16482 174*8 18434 22107
200 8398 8829 1U47 12118 132*4 14286 153*2 1 64*5 17490 18467 22110

*4* 1806 3040 3970 5079 *124 72*0 8409 9*40 11165 12128 13271 14288 15363 1*487 17492 184*8 22114
**2 1840 3053 3972 5111 6125 729* 8442 9842 11166 12167 13372 14304 15364 1*493 17502 18469 22116
691 1842 3tU:> 3977 5120 6130.7302 *445 DM3 11174 12191 12273 14307 15367 1*495 17505 10472 22131
693 1864 3062 3979 5122 *151 7312 *449 9852 111*3 12204 13275 14321 15375 16505 17519 18479 22132
729 18*8 3067 39*0 5124 6100 7350 8450 9905 11187 12207 1332* 14339 15376 1*546 17522 18493 22137
738 1889 3073 3981 5127 6363 738* 8459 9938 111*8 12209 13327 14347 15380 16573 17525 18525 22151
740 1907 3117 33*2 5146 61C5 7401 8479 9939 11189 12210 13330 14358 15390 16582 17547 18527 22154
750 1912 3118 4004 5170 6172 7402 6483 9952 11202' 12219 13339 1437* 15399 1*593 17557 18528 22158
791 1927 2124 4035 5172 6173 7410 8486 9973 11217 12241 13351 14380 15402 16608 17558 1857B 22177

1 1770 2947 3931 5005 60*6
532 1788 2958 3943 5032 60
*38 1794 2071 3354 5040 60
644 1797 2974 3959 5047 0092
645 1*03 3004 3963 5049 6097
*4* 1806 MHO 3970 5079 6124

792 1929 3131 4054 5216 *175 7413 8503 10009 1I21B 12276 13356 14385 15435 16615 17563 18580 22178
005 1932 3149 4055 5222 *185 7414 8520 1001 1 11219 13278 13375 14337 154*4 1*645 17568 18582 22194
806 1938 3150 40*5 5233 *209 7418 8533 10*13 11235 12297 13378 14394 15470 1*646 17580 1B619 22210
872 1946 3164 40*9 5254 *218 7443 £567 10024 11244 12306 13403 14395 15472 16647 17590 18*25 22213
877 1970 3170 4089 5291 8220 7449 *598 10040 11255 13310 13432 14405 15478 16649 17597 18632 22258
882 1971 317* 4097 5303 *258 7459 BtilO 10M3 11256 12313 13437 14412 15485 16*57 17*00 18633 22271
SST 1978 3177 4114 532a GW4 7467 8*15 100*4 11276 12332 13440 14418 15503 16670 17*01 18*41 22274
G69 2001 :U80 4122 5332 6310 7409 8621 10070 11281. 12348 13442 14421 15521 16*73 17602 18651 22276
905 2003 3181 4126 5352 G356 7493 8*22 10075 11C00 12374 13452 14433 15522 16678 17609 18658 22282
907 2014 3183 4133 5357 6360 7495 8626 10098 11304 12375 13468 14452 15527 16685 17614 186*2 22295
92* 2020 319* 4134-5380 6375 7497 8651 10103 11308 12401 13473 144*0 15528 16700 17616 18663 22296
953 2046 3216 4138 53*2 6380 7517 6683 10125 11314 12430 13496 144*1 15544 1*713 17618 13*81 22302
968 2*52 3224 4149 5390 G303 7534 *697 10133 11323 12433 135*1 14476 155*9 1*717 17*38 18683 22313

3014 20*0 3231 4155 5401 0409 7511 3707 10135 11325 124*8 13504 24477 15575 16723 176.19 18700 22335
1017 20*1 3237 4170 544*6 *421 7547 8793 10170 11334 12471 13520 14466 15595 1*724 17644 18703 22354
1021 2073 3244 4171 5411 *425 7549 8803 10215 11355 12437 13551 14513 15*03 16
1023 2063 3245 4184 5420 *430
1027 2094 3273 4193 5431 643

666 18713 22361
551 8808 10223 11365 12493 13553 14520 15661 16720 17672 18718 22383
559 B844 10234 11307 12495 13554 14523 15690 16743 17674 16739 22381

124 3274 4195 5433 6483 7581 8651 10241 11400 12501 13562 14544 15705 16752 17698 18805 22392
164 3277 4204 5435 *526 7582 8851 10247 11403 12512 13572 14558 15T07 16767 17701 18819

1068 «74 3278 4208 54S8 6528 7583 8857 1CC50 11410 12534 13583 14564 15715 16787 17702 18834
1088 2184 3280 4216 5440 6530 7583 8058 1U253 11417 12548 13605 14570 15782 16809 17703 18841
1092 2199 3290 4223 5457 6531 7697 8*64 1025* 11429 12552 13609 14579 15783 16ai4 17703 18846
1105 2225 3293 4234 5464 *56* 7634 8069 T02H8 11431 12564 13*21 14582 15785 16815 17730 18850
2107 2232 3299 4235 5482 6614 7*37 6923 10297 11434 12567 13*27 14591 15799 1*821 17739 18854
1114 2259 5303 4284 5487 *626 7652 8937 1U303 1143* 12569 13628 14638 15818 16841 17741 18064
1121 2264 3305 4366 5489 6*27 7675 8945 1

3123 2267 3320 4375 5515 6633 7677 3954 1

3143 2281 3331 43B0 5529 9638 7*82 8990 J

11452 12594 13647 14*47 15841 18844 17758 18069
11455 1259* 138*8 14*02 15840 16845 17792 18081
J1479 12*30 33709 34*70 15851 18*4* 17794 18903

The Debentures specified above are to be redeemed for the said sinking fund at the Corporal*
Bond Service# Depariment of the Trustee, 111 Wall Street, in the Borongh of Manhattan*
The City of New York, State of New York, the main offices of First National City Bank in
Amsterdam, London, Paris. Frankfurt/Main or Milan or First National City Bank (Belgium) SA. or
at the office of Kredicihank S A. Luxembtyjrceoise in Luxembourg as the Company's paying agents,

anil v.ill become due and paxable on February 1. 1977, at lhe redemption price of 100 percent oi the
principal amount thereof plus accrued interest on said principal amount to such date. On and after such
date, interest on the said Debentures will cease to accrue.

The said Debentures should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the preceding
paragraph on the said date with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to lhe redemption date.

Cou]N>ns maturing on February 1, 1977 should be detached and presented ior payment in lhe usual

manner.

For CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

January 6. 197

By CITIBANK. N.A.,

Truatee

have, resigned from the Board as Rayner
.
showed

non-executive directors, and the m gttle as some firm backhand
following have been appointed

retljrlls and crisp passes saved
directors: Mr. Len Barker, Mr.
Arnold Crawford, Mr. Geoff. Proc-
tor and Mr. Peter Kionersley. Mr.
Frank Wilson remains managing
director.
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. .NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
' \;C To the Holders of

f;'5;
RALSTON PURINA OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

- 7%% Guaranteed Debentures due 1987

NOTICE IS HEREBY"'GIVEN that, pursuant lo lhe provision* of the Indenture dated a* of

February 15, 1972 providing Jor the alwve Debentures. 5350,000 principal amount of said Debentures
bearing the following, serial numbers hnre-lieen selected for redemption on .February 15, 19 1 j, through

operation of the Sinking.Fund; at the redemption price of 10U*#< of uie^>rincipsl amounL thereof,

together with accrued interest thereon to said date; 1

- DEBENTURES OF 81,000 EACH
' ^<757 5»1 8937 S140 9238 10310 US3* 120«3 13838 15007 15900 1§7M 1*738 18756 19577 20664 21753

fgS 8027 7045 8302 9265 10405 IJ7G3 12093 32804 13021 15930 fiSP J2ZS0 1223? 2SS2 3JZS?-
6042 7125 8253 9332 19452 11714 12035 13B5B 151JM 15969 16857 17854 18839 19885 M745 217S2
6076 7199 8261 S3T2 10520 11802 1234* 14014 35172 16003 JffJjB 17883 18658 39753 20765 31820
6154 7216 8322 9450 10592 31093 12956 14020 15213 16077

1*J|1
17940 18919 10756 20855 21915

M03 61P5 W33 8388 9510 10627 11914 12990 14079 15227 l|14i 1T&J 18923 19781 SOS®* Z2Q13
SOM 6256 7310 8473 9551 10670 12011 13055 14168 15250 18167 169K 18045 18&23 19846 2091* 22020

. 5084 6333 7393 8517 OT46 10751 12108 13110 14139 15266 16242 1^030 18J43 18950 10900 21005 22110

f 5175 6339 7495 8521 9680 10035 12142 13152 14215 15354 16348 17115 Iffi® 18963 19909 21035 22152

1 . 5288 6MB 7509 8339 B7U3 10308 .12212 13233 14287 15371 16332 1^138 JB227 79069 20023 21098 22301

j
5387 6420 7596 8568 9788 1036* 12294 13240 143S3 15433 18333 19017 30120 21191 22208 .

La =4M 8504 7687 8630 MW 10981 12251 1W63 14481 15483 16351 17224 18^6 19071 £0215 212-* }A » 5467 6521 7767-8702 9807 11050 X2418 13335 14521 15526 16401 3 <*40 18389 19128 20225 21298 22265

M S4RJ 6514 7830 8768 9950 11119 12430 13398 14594 15573 16450 18447 19157 20213 21380 22326

6660 7919 8839- 0071 11189-12461 18473 14640 13659 1B508 1731« «44fl 19169 MSB 21455

8738 7974 8804 99B« 11265 13525 33524 14718 35005 18547 1<403 10470 13336 20391 21484

»s -- 8793 0031 8370 S221 11328 12809 13540 1«« 15677 16560 174SB 1|3« 19282 20473 EMM
I 5732 6833 8022 9063 10055 11426 12633 13812 14753 15696 1GS4E JjSM .18618 19310 20476 21524

J 5826 6342 8050 9118 10077 11519 12*64 13860 14783 16739 16662 JSS-.HSSI J®
3*8 2£2S

\ 5907 6922. 8056 9129 10166 11531 12707 13726 14677 15772- 10^7 JZfgS HS®8" 1®8?® 3£If SJSS\ -5808 6932 3060 9226 10259 1181C 12783 13806 14936 15831 18717 1.897 18735 19518 20636 21733

\ On February IS, 1977, .the Debentures designated above will becsonta due and payable in such

_ ,

A 'coin or currency of the United Slate? of America as 'at lhe time of payment shall lie legal lender for

f -lhe, payment of. public and private.debts! Said Debenture* will I,L‘ I^iTupon presentation and siir*
i -the, payment of. public and private, debts! Said Debent are* will he pa»iTipon presentation and sur-

render thefeof with all-coupons appertaining thereto maturing afier lh« redemption date, at the option

:of the holder either .(a) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of

--New York, 15 Broad Street, New York,N.Y, 10013, or «jil -
at
t
the.main offices of any of the

* following: Morgan Guaranty Tiubi Company of New York in BhiMKrls^Fiankfnrt am Main, London
: and Paris; Bancs Morgan Vonwiller SpA. in Milan and Rome* Bank Mees & Hope N-V. in

Amsterdam;.and Kredirtbank SArLuxembourge'oise in Luxemburg- P*jtihems at the offices referred

' to in lb) above will be made by check drawn oil k dollar account, or by.. transfer to a dollar account

maintained by the payee* wiih a New York Cily bank. ...

Coupons due Februarv 15, 1977 should be detached and collected in tne.usual manner.

Qn arid -after February 15, 1977 interest shall: cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated,

for redemption. 1.. . : . . ... '

RALSTON PURINA OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

Dated: January 3, 1977 :
• .

; him.
They battled on for six more

, games before Dier cracked.
’ Attempting to force now, he

hit two backhand volleys long
to give Rayner a 4—8, 7—6, 10—

S

victory, one of the longest on
record.

Miss Drury’s 6—4, 6—

i

win
against the left-handed Kate
Glancy, of Aylesbury, was by no
means as arduous.

Unit trusts bid

to charge

more
By Keith Lewis .-

BRITAIN'S 90-odd authorised

unit trust groups are hopipg that

the Department of Trade will

agree this year to an increase in

the annual management
charges. These have not changed
significantly since the 1930s.

The Association of Unit Trust

Managers presented its case for

an increase six months ago. Since

then the department has asked
the association for further in-

formation. This is being pre-

pared, which seems to rule out

any early changes. .

*

Mr. Tim Simon, chairman of

the association and bead of the
Target Group, said yesterday he
was "hopeful that 19TT will see

the matter settled."

Under the present Department
of Trade formula unit trust
managers may charge unitholders

l3i per cent, to he .spread over
20 years, through an initial

charge and an annual service
charge.
Any changes are unlikely to

affect existing holders, who
would have to be approached by
the managers to approve such a
move.

Nostrum, S.A.
Concesiouaria del Estado

U.S. $50,000,000
Medium-Term Loan

guaranteed by

Banco Central S.A.

manaceJ by

Manufacturers Hanover Limited Banco Central S.A. London Branch

co-managed by

Banco Arabe Espanol, S.A. Banque Europeenne de Tokyo

Marine Midland Bank Midland & Internationa! Banks Limited

Republic National Bank of New York Shawmut Bank of Boston, N.A.

provided by

American National Bank & Trust Company ot Chicago Arab Bank - Overseas'! Ltd Zurich

.Associated Japanese Bank 1 International - IJmited Atlantic International Bank Limircd

Banco Arabe EsparioJ, S.A. Bank Macs .S: Hope XV Banque Commercial r"ur i'Huropc du Nord (Eurobank)

Banque Europcennc de Tokyo " Canadian Imperial Bank ol Commerce

Continental Bank - Continental Illinois .V.:t:\vul Bonk & Trim i„\>mpjny o/'CWms.V

Deutsche Girozentrale International S.A. European Arab Bank Limited Fuii Bank 1 Schweiz 1 AG
' The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation: International Westminster Bank Limited

La Salic National Bank IsIjkJs Brjiui: Manufacturer* Hanover Limited

• Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company Manufacturers National Bank of Detroit Nassau Brsnck

Murine Midland Eunk Midland & International Banks Limited

The Northern Trust Company Republic National Bank of New York Shawmut Bank of Boston, N.A.

Swiss Italian Eanking Corporation Limited Trade Development Bank Overseas Inc.

December, 1976
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eurobonds BY TONY HAWKINS

Sense of caution in the market
ALTHOUGH new issue activity Royal Bank raised CaitSTOm. wholly owned by the Kingdom of pression that now might, at the

is running well Jielnw the Hood with a similar two-tranche offer- Sweden—for certain state-owned snd l^.e day, Prow t0
.

an
levels so often predicted for in£. but since then ’ maturities enterprises.
January, there is-.still a reason- have lengthened slightly and The terras are attractive in

able flow of good-quality new. the indicated coupons are lower, the light of current market con-
offerings coming to the market, for both tranches, the new dilinns. An .obvious comparison
Sufficient, in fact,' to induce a issue is slightly more attractive is the recent Gotavcrken issue

sense oF caution in' secondary —on yield considerations—than of 5-year' paper currently yield,

market trading, with buyers the existing paper, thereby coin- ins about T.-fi per cent,

tending to withdraw as prices pensating for *any lengthening Credit Suisse White Weld is

struck new historic highs, in the of maturities. Given the quality lead manager and one suspects

medium term seclor. While of the borrower, the liquid they must be very pleased

bond prices continued their market situation and the im- with the timing of 'their issue,

advance, there was at least prnvemenr in the Canadian dollar appear to have launched

some evidence to suggest that parity, this Issue should he very the issue at a time of market

the upswing was losing niomcn- wrll received, . putting the buoyancy lint when the number
of new dollar offerings is run-

: ning well below expectations.
EUROBOND TURNOVER During the week, there were

. Nominal value enough indications of the

$0! strength of the primary dollar
' Week ended SCCTor- Tb* Banquo Nationale

turn, especially at the end of
the week when announcements
of new issues were awaited.

Shrugging off the effects of
the .Quebec Provincial elections
and the November fait in the
currency, the Canadian dollar
sector sprang back into life with
the announcement of a two-
tranche Can-SSOm. Issue for the
Royal Bank of Canada and with

Jan. 7
Cede! 572.9 532.0

Ed roclear 670.3 612.8

de Paris 'floater was raised from
$40m. to S60m.; the Bank Haod-
iowy of Warsaw floater was
increased to S35m. from $30m.
(which occasioned' a certain

a amount of surprise) and Sumi-
tomo Heavy industries' 920m.
issue was more than ten times
subscribed.

in this situation, one \& in-

not

Canadian - dollar sector on
reports that a second loan—ror sounder footing for 1877 ihan
Quebec Urban Community—will seemed likely only a few weeks
be announced this week. af .0.

The Royal Rank of Canada— “in the US. dollar market, the ...
the country's largest hank and Swedish Stale Company Limited, clioed lo ask why we are
the fifth largest in North which has borrowed previously seeing more new U.S. dollar
America—is to borrow Can.S+Om. in international capital markets issues at present. After all,
.with an issue of 7-year peper as Statsforeiag. is rii/iag $40m. there are growing signs that
on an indicated 81 per cent, with an issue of five-year (bullet) interest rates are bottoming out
coupon and Can.$40m. through bonds on an indicated 72 per and the evident secondary
16-vear debentures on a flj per cent, coupon. Swedish Slate Coni- market nervousness at timje's
cent, coupon. Last March, the pany is the holding company— last week left one with the im-

optimai time for borrowing.
Last month's Deutschemark

sector calendar of DMlbn. was
all but achieved with issues of

some DM900m. For January the
Eurobond calendar for DM
issues is DM900ra..as well. Bcr.

liner Handels-Und Frankfurter
Bank is lead manager for a

DM100m. issue for Sanko
Steamship Co. Ltd., with a 7-year

maturity, a coupon of 7 per
cent, and an issue price which
is expected to be slightly below

par
There are two Austrian issues

in the DM market at present,

both of them private plaeings.

Westdeutsche Landesbank is

placing DMIOOm. of ten-year

notes (average life .eight years)
for the Republic of Austria on a

7 per cent, coupon and an
expected - price of 99$. pie
Austrian Oesterreichisrbe Kon-
1 roll bank is raising DM50m. with

a private placing managed - by
tiayerische Vereinsbank. This is

a seven-year bullet with an indi-

cated 7 per cent, coupon and final

terms to he set on Thursday,
possibly including pricing at a

slight premium. The Republic of

Austria is understood to foe likely

to borrow another DMIOOm. in

this market next month' with a
private placing handled by
Baycrische Vereinsbank.

~
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Banking. Insurance
an5 Finance
Bank Lwini Ur Israel ....

l.U.B. BmiUioldlng
Bank Un|amUni Br
t'ulou Bank i*r Israel Br. !

L'niied llbrabi Bank ...;

Hanneli 1 Bsunmcc Br. .. .
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Bub Ur r

Land Development
.Africa fame! latusLl £10..
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.Investment Compatuee •
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59fa 49 fa Al 1. l.'h-lillrl.l .. . 66 '1 19
1.4 fa 8 Id- lOfa 23
15i?

13fa
50L
281?
29 -a

39.

n

35 fa
46 lq

28 *
42 m
25 1

•>

45m
2,

48
ZB fa

4Sfa
33'i
34
31
141;
121?
82xi

141;
56 fa

181;
291;
21 fa

10-a
48
107 n
39
33^
12H
79fa

4i'
71;
32 '»

22U
24 fa
28.
251,
33
21 <;

321;

lie*.

Hit
luni Prulnct^ .

Halt fix-* l-.lci-t...

Hank .lni.-ri.jM . .

Hanker* Tr. N.l.
llfirfa-r Hit. . . .

LbcxiPi- 1 rweeie*.
Beal ruse T.|.»K. .

Kueti.ii llU-kniMin

151,
131,
47»,
27fa
28.*
391,
34 fa

40L
27 1*

341;

32fa
45i B

27 fa
6H-;
181;
5QSa
35
3ifa
28.*

K.U. l *•

M Ifa-e .Nat. iifi.

Klin.

Kilim AirKr'fihi
bniliart^

2 fa -K.1I.I

23 Knaellianl
_

30>, ' K*.in«rk :

291* fc.ili\1

47J, Ewn
36>, Kair.-lnM L'amera
429, .Fel. Urni.t-iim
211* fuvl.iir rirp. .

I’sl. Xai. B.JM.JII.

Pit1". V«n
Kltiiiki it-.

TIitI'Ih Hn«ei...
;

13w
lUi
24s*
32

1 a
26ia

20 1;

81,
Iff

25fa
31

19a*
436a
13t-
271*
23
211*
181;

l.M.l
I'.-ni

1 1*nal,1r.?l. 11 ell. . .

.

Il'.l-.l..

) inn kim Mint...
Kr>+;<.irt Mineral-
KhihIihiiI

69fa
451*
29U
28?a
431*
47i*

17U
28
341*
30
B8i«

4fa
29?b
15 fa

34>b
iijs
60 fa

45,*
3 6 1;
411;
401;

1321,

39fa

b!
!

‘

421,

18
15
al>,
361*
33t*
4
34fa
34fa
441,
5Zfa
371.-
4.7 1;
22 >*
29-s.

12', -

20lg
311*
371;

24 1;

601*
las,
47
28fa
2938
27fa

15
37.-

Bell A Hum-11...

Btn-llv

191 ,

43fa
12fa 41; Fu.|>m rmlir*lne*' 11*4 36fa

163*
H~ dcnftiiHtCtoi," IV lfa. 173* 10*, A..A.F IZfa

33fa 5Sfa 41 JHfa 'inrii 40fa 27i?
Ibfa J. IV-1,01 .. 20 L2fa 9 (irii. 'iiitr. Int. 12 V4fa
243* B.IP1HS + 11; 34 -'i 251* I.vl\ a23* 52U
23 ii tlnix; t’ancaitr... a lfa 13/s 9!.o Hen. 1 R'Jr 12 37'fa
2b UunJi-ii o4 641; 37fa «-cu. lfaimnnoi.. 62 fa 38fa
8 Hots 'Varner..

. 30 fa 58-fa 46 in-n. l-.iemrn- 33»h 20
Bfa BranilT Im 11 34=a 261., .iii.nenu r.*»U.... 30fa 23
10 -Bravnn-A' 11 V. 353* 265b l.ciwral Al |1I» 327g 35 Jn

blfa UrlHul Jljvrx..... ee*i> 78lj

19fa
68
16><

IreueiHl .Vireres..'

* ••11. Pub. I'tii....

>5fa
103*

143,
14

9i.- |Hnt. Pr-t ADI!.... 14 fa 56 fa 341, i.fii. si~ruu 9 lfa 23*4
251, Brot-kiin.r fain*.?. 3 lfa 24 ‘•fu. rfa. Elert.. a lfa 333*
11 .'Hrmhair!, 161, . 26-fa 18 fl. rue

. ....... 26i* 52fa
17*i iltllrlTUS Eric .. . 9 . 4fa lirlu-M-fi

. ... . .. ifa 30-
9 fa bud.l .. . .. .... . Zifa 3Bfa 30 fa •"•an hdHc.... '351; 3510

Hi-li

Mi*
961* 725*
271, 125b
501; 22 fa

397s 271;
16 81;
461, 261*
53a 21;

361? 25 fa
81

1

8 60fa
33

.

18
i

a

47fa 36 fa
26 21
471* 40fa
4276 311,
243, I7fa
28+. 19i-
37 21?e

36 fa . 291,
601* 43is
176a 6 -M

121- 6fa
221* 14
18fa 167g
29 7a 2170
44V* 3 lag

171b • 13
241* 12fa
9fa 41,

38i; 364a
40fa 29
441* 33
60U 41 1,

137* 81*

25fa ,
165b

53<s 28fa
40fa 26ba
54>, 37. e

25>, 143,
171* 121,

80fa . 63fa
331, 141,
171* 12fa
661* • 52i*
66 i s .471*
99fa -76
633, 501,
58 41
251* 163,
501* 351*

291;
93n

Straw 1
Jm
j
u‘

lmha» Maonue..
I'.Uo+jn Jnlinwn
lobuaou Uomroi.
I ill Haiitiiaetn*
hrn-er Aiuniln'jn
Kavter ImJitsinei
Asiter aieel
«*>
(veiine.nl i...Kw Mas«* .....

kulile Mallei
Mmneny Clark..

ly'IT*"1

Kmil '

dr»B{er fu
Itori irirauv-
LUo.ii l»i* Fi.nl

Liiiuf.nl I'ti.uip

Lily <EU»
Lllton Irnlusi..-..

L/jcUk^I Alii-ran
-Lme 8tar lml»...

Luis Liana U4.
Lwuunam Land..
Lubrui.il

Luch> tonne-
L'kesYuunewVn,
'MrcMiIIbii
.Stacy IL H
Mira Hanover.
Mapcu
Maracbuti till....

Marine Midland.
Marshall Field...

U* % Ucpl- ^Im-'
UC -1

Mv-UenieKl
UuU.tiiuell Uiius.
UuUran Hill

Merck
Merrill Lim.-h ...

Mull
Mum .Mingle W-
U.ohi Lnrp.
.lluiiraniu

Mm*iiiJ. I*

llfO-.ivla

-MurtOil Uil
Nal.ln.sj.

NiiUL'OiefliKeJ..
Xau-fimi Ian

6
32
84
30
13
7'r

67

Uurnii-mn Atlin
Hiirirai—hr—

k-'aniiiluin Ifantn.-.

I anal Kaml.Ojiti..

Cnriniiivii

8i,i

44 fa
87
37*s
16fa
Ufa

76fa
16'r 12 Carrier kliwierni 14 fa

•

251, 17?, Ikrlrr Kan^,-... 20 Jn .

63fa S3*, L'ateriiilk-r fiiu-I- 56 fa

60 fa 46-fa L'B? 57fa •

58 431. Ci-tanAioC*«!«].. 40 fa
181, 13fa Central A- 5." ... I6ir

22 IBS* Certain Trral 20 fa f

30 fa 21!* Co-ioi Aircraft . 281,
32i? 261; «. iia«c Man! laiinii 31 w :

44i? 30fa Climiical Bk. NS 44 *,

64fa 22? I IlL-retTU’l I'HHi. 26i,
*1?, 341, fhnneoiMwn... 40
78fa 52 i.'hl.a^> Brl'lftr.. 64

13>r Sifi llironiallnv 15-ifi

22 U 105b Chr>-'liT 20:,

3 fa lfa 1 ifirmrim.,,.. .. . 2
35fa ISfa H'lne (Illacirei... 35 fa

374* 27J, 1-ltH.nrfi - 44.

59 Jo 1 Kies SWi-ire.. . 58 U .

13fa 7 Cltv InrMin;.. ii*
*

95i| 73fa Ora Cola™ 77
51', 23 fa (olpuo Bilm . ,. 37
ISfa 0b, iL'olHn* Altman. 13 l

30 fa' 22:

»

iCntumtiifttinB.. . 301* •

81 , 41; I'niumMa Pier. . ! B
IB 81; -Com InaCnnrAm: ia :

50 32-fa ( ranhustioaKiift.' 48fa •

24 u 13 iCfnifautinn £q...i 23*,
1

32H 265c -Comw'rli bdiMtoi. Jifa :

Ufa 6 fa. .Cnmiv'th Oil Kri '
81.1

|

33 fa 23 Ts I'ouiin. Sairilite.. Ala;
1

21 U 15 Cnn. KIN in X.Y :
211 , j

27
363*
231-
54fa
711?
17*
26-fa

42U
251,

lfli

24fa
19
26 fa

33 fa

12fa
17U
30>t

l.'imml Ft*»la

'Cwiwd S*I.liwi..!

CoDHimer. IVntei

!

<>ntinmit1 tiro, •

OniineniiilUil .

)

lL'nntIBPnlst Trie.-

rimin’! Dnta !

<j^<T Indue. I

263*
363s
33

197 fa

387 n

29',
28fa
31
337r. .

18fa
154s
205,
17.fa
3‘<

.

18»
26fa
29 •

691;
601-
Z2ij
29i-
341;
293, .

5B ,

1173,
21
441,
56U
13S*

;

28 In

36»s
27fa

'

23
471b :

94Sf> •

58U !

WJB J

15
2873,
28fa
337;
42 1,

193*
367*
79 fa

1525,

25
18
20ii
161,
241,
12fa
101 -

14 in

13
i'a

14
1470
20 fa
48

1

1

43),
14a;
26 ix.

•II, Oil

1
1 nleiii..

•-iflrn.-ti B.F
..-lyrar rwv...

L.eiifl

i.ia.f IV. |{ :

1 1 rami (Jans '

frl. Allan 1'ae Tea
Urt. Nurth Inal.-
i.nev li.rtiuri

Lt.iLer
i ruiu|iian

192S*

*6fa
aOfa
2d
291*
30
161*
127*
2ufa
rsi,

tfa
177B

-.till .1 U’o-iern.. -17>,
'.Mill Ull 28fa
Uailbuitdii....1

. 59S*
llanna Mnnns.. 3l>*
Mantiwlueger I7'u

xovr. H*m>u™ 28
265, lieu- I], J d3i*
181? HellerW. Ii. 22 L?

Hf-n<Heui

Hei.leil Ifai'kard

HiJinsy Inin.....

HnnoMlak* •

Hion-vitell. ....... •

Hrawer....

201;

BOfa
10fa
25fa
323*
30
201,

,

Husp i.'orn in^t.
25 Houiton^'ai -Lax..
14 'Uuuna K.F
161, [l.CL Industrie- .

•

34Tb UNA
68S*' [Ingcpsol lUnd...
41 {Inland Steel

8fa ln»iha>

41 ra

831*
131;
d6ta
d6fa
Ufa
26
335a
16 fa

i*2fa
455,
72
51

L

141;

17n ,CfpperBinge>—

,

34 311,
36J* 34
17 3 fa

26 fa 37'.b

391b 13fa
10 is 441*

' 7 int*n-.ni Ko'r’i' -Ufa
i 2233a IBM 272

101* UnlL FLavnrr - blfa
22fa jtntl. Harrcrter .. 321*
33 IntL Miniclieiiii 40fa
16 Inll. MiMUI-jf-C- 19 J*
24 fa ,lm» 32v a

57V.I inti. I'a per 64 fa

16fa f«3 301;
22 fa -lntt.Tol.ATri...' 33is

*, Inretit.. .... 1

. 20:a Jliwra Beet.. * ZO-p.

JlLT ImornaUrtTial 12fa
287, tlhn Walter., J

37

6&fa
24J,
265,
33 fa
21
49 fa ;

241*
BSfa
63
237g i

197,
;

24
,

r.r,

3570
33 ly

225*
80*,
34*,
101.
49J,

,

87 ;

zau t

an; i

31
45fa .

nsta
j

627a !

653,
;21L

44Sg
|

18 .

47 fa
|16J*

147o
58fa
99fa
23 fa

65fa
16*4
26fa
85a-
67?s
2BTa
40tj

16 lm. UiMilierv.
.

9w, 'Sal. Seralue lort.

37fa '*li.m*. steel...

22 fa Sainnu.
235s .'UK
15i, Septune 1m
191* Ac« hn-iantl Kl.

2Sfa Sea bn* laud lei.

121; Niagara Mntiawk
11 Niagara r>h*iv...

12fa V. L imiiMne-,
81fa .SwioiiiJtiVaiini

337, S.iran Sal. Uax.

.

23^ > rim -laae* Pwi

.

23 Mliwraa Airline.

43), Sum eat Uauuor,
17 7g SiWtun 'muni....
14 Uix-i<lenrai I'rtn.l

17 -islivj Mai her .

161* •ililnbiliK.li

30 fa --Kill

107* «.»rmm, Binp....1

42 .Uw«if L'-omin-..
60 <Jxni lUinuli...'

20 Pauiiidiax
163, .Ifa*-. Li—hi in—
20 1'ae. I‘wr. k U....

4fa fan .VniWi/lflAU;
21*, I'ai-kerHauniBn..

147* Hralvxl.i Uailon..'
19 la FeniiFo-AU..
48 Fennej I. U
19Ig t'enurwl

5fa t'enpie- Hruff.,..
34*4 t'eojueA mba.

6Bfa jFepsmck.

IBs* 'I'erkin Klnier | 80 fa

237s ifal
; 31*8

2S** i»*u*er.. '. • 283g
34*i .Pheipa Untlgie o9fa
147g iPlilladelplilaBler. 18
90 FlilUp Alijrilr 58 fa
491* Fliillipa Fetnil'iir o3i*
141* -PicktrliSf liner.... 171*
33an I'illaimr, 44J8
13fa I'iinev Boxes.... 161*
31 riitann „.•• 34l»
Bfa .r’lHw-j- Lid ADR; lUfa

51 fa
‘1a4lennd d6ti*

Ufa ;IS)loinac h!lecu...j 14ij
35 lddinlrtea.j o6**
81T8 1

Procter Uambte.: 016r
17*e i Pub. Sfitr. KJect.l 22 fa
27 “a Pullman J 52Sg
J4Jb \Vunn. l 18fa
21 fa jUuaberOatg : 4Bfa
3fa iltaptd Annrrleati.i 5fa

44*, Haytheoa... ; 57
IBS, KCA ! 267*
Z7i* .Keputlu sjltri-,.1 32 fa

51 fa
76a«

97fa
46
a?
I5fa
30fa
4fa

371„
69le
»a
41*,

-*5ifi

39
*4fa
*.81*

do fa

d45*
+7i a

101*
40*,
lo J*

89fa
36fa
16fa
idfa
B'a

55Sa

40fa
+2
56 Jb
10*8
2 lfa

dOfa
38*,
-i*|

16'h
66*,
K4I B
17I b
35n*
641,
87!*
d5J*
s3 ap

fs6aa
49.8
d3fa
13*4

344a
14fa
44
d7-fa

471*
IBfa
221 B
a»ia
lH*8
13
2ufa
?2fa
46*,
+0i«
29*8
J»5>8
20 fa
1*8*4

31*,
bO-n,

40.0

43 fa

62fa
o4v8
22.-*

194,
id4

51a
34
42*n
22 fa
40*,

a27g
9*8

48fa
78fa

1376.1977
High L>» 4l"rli

Jan.
7

Jau.
i

69*,
42sa
68'*
27fa
3278
76*i

53fa
14J*
1530
50
497b
50 fa
40
4fa
Bfa

24
1021*
22*,-

24fa
23
P

27fa
31fa .

J7*.
791*
35fa
78*.
33
261-
48*,
23fa
25Sa
82fa
4fa

-

15
23fa
16?a
58 fa
377*
62*b

27*b
161-
51 fa

58 1 a

40fa
40 >b
58 fa

BOfa
103fa
21
60*o

'

48-fa
36 *,

34fa
47fa
7

681,'
BOfa'.
41-

37fa

IBfa
281;
37fa

129
28'
221,
89*,
23*i
58fa
BBfa
I'M*
37i*
Bei-
ie
38
225b .

38
15
29ift

25fa
19
15fa
35*a
50 fa

13fa
76*4
9 fa
59

1011;
Bfa

10*,

Ufa
101;
29 fa i

26fa .

8
37 •

671;
39fa |

68 fa
’

35 fa

15 fa
17*1

;

261b
38fa
13*, .

27fa
BOfa •

ISfa .

201,
,

IBfa ;

471- .

49fa
34*,
27fa
29
31!*

;

261*
• fit B ,

40ta ttarkn. 43
22 fa itoi"ii"ld» Metal*. • 38*,
53fa ;iie.im.ld- H, •!.... 66fa
21fa lath'^maMorrel ' ' 2b>*
23*s Uvaw hi Inter . . dl>a
441* . Kiihm + Haaa 4^
41** 'khiyal iHifa-U 53fa
9fa .

Itiiaa Ufa
9 dyder to,v«tema...‘ lifa

39fa Taleway totoraa.. • 491b
33fa w. Jue Mineral*.1 +Ofa
34 it. Itean. Paper. 051*

30*e rauta Ifa Indk....; 48
2Vb S«ui Inrest H
33, SaN.'ii Imls

!
AS,

I5?b fc'lilit, Urewlng.. 18
70 x'iiliiiiitvruer. ... 02
Ufa aUM a0*4
14fa X'Al I9per. • 2ui,
Ufa acur 111 Ufa ! *2
4fa -cuilii’r Duo Vest, 8

InvesLmmt premium based on
S2J50 per £1—122}% (I22S%)

I 1918,77

I High la>w 'inrii

68fa 1

’ 15fa
4058 I

. 93 ;

1 i95i,
•

1 86*, .

!
5.56%

48 fa
101,

236fl
87 fa

S3*,
796b
3.7S

-Xerox. •„ . 56fa
Mpaia | Id fa
Benil h Kadio..^..; 25fa
'Chile iJ0s..... r91 j.

>liA freaat^lSSC fd4fa
: •}>rtw*i%iaat f86fa
r U - •*' liar ifiiUiq.61

7 +». Cnntalnera...;

20-ie seagram
10fa twariv it-i.D.i •

6D, dean Koehuclt..-.!

22 fa- ,?blJL'U ;

47?a shell uii
j23"* -shell lranapoti-.!

15*8 ’4t™i
32 tfifiiiodc Co
Ufa ' si nipt icl l.v

8*, 3iuj;er ^.....;

581; Smith Klim*,..,...,

|

Olg Scat! bd-juu

18fa SiuihettiUBi. Kd.
15 70 simiLwrit .w-
47 -Mliu. .Sal. Kea-J
30 siuilmii P&oiUCr

50fa . siiuthem Kail ir’y-

211, Sfiiihiand '

10>, S,*rr>- Uuich
}S77g ?|«rrv KruiT.......

27fa squiM. .......

27»j ^laiulanj brand?,

29fa Mfl.UilLaliiotulPi
41 aid. i)l 1 Indiana.'
61 *, at,l. tm u hid. I

41fa suiult Cheapen* *
15*8 'SierlLn,. Itrug. ...

36*0 Sim Maker. '

27 jmi in
18 <iinrtiit0 nil..»«.

1

20 fa 4miei u....
27 I'andv

41* IfschniaAiv........'
441, lewtrunix..^^...
221 * 1 e,e.|\-iie 1

lfa ‘elct I

26 , 1'miueL-u ..

,

13U
23*8
27*,

I e^.rr. Petroteum|
lataixi i

L'emafsulr

)

93fa itexaa Instrn..

27 fa
254*
13 'a

66fa
aBfa
76!fl
315 B

25.
49*8
ia 4e
20fi*

796a
»*«

144*
22s*
lbfa
031;
46
bli,

cl
lb**
40tb
fiSfa
aufa
40 fa
d6*,
75 fa

484*
161*
44fa
47fa
55
234,
12J*
Ofa

65fa
63 fa
51*
56 fa

16fa
2/Sa
295*
965*

CANADA

36fa
22*.
51fa
345*
144*
37
231*
12 fa

3a 4*
214,

371,
1U4,

181;
15
295*
49b*
IAS6
501;
Bfa

584*

13 fa .I'exna rill &GaaJ 274,
174* Lexa, Lull Lien-.., 211,
32 Imra
181* limes Mirror^....
36), Liniketi

'

20 1'rane .

Bfa tiauMmeriea 1

29 fa t'nm- Lni>in....~.
16 fa 1

1'ranBway Ifltrall

87a Ifani IVurM Air.
25i* Ttirdvi- !.

18*, ;li-i Cnnttnsntal-i

26*i T.B.1V •

8fa 4JifaLeniurvI^s: _ .

21*4 L.lL. 285e
19 L .UIU! .]

22*8
13 :Ll.l ....

10 !LUP....,
22 i.'ulleve, lAd«—J
3Bb* Lnilcror NV,~^|
8 fa Lnlm Hanwsrp.,,]

66 (r'niou Carbide..J
61* .lihion (jt-nUnaraan

40fa lUiilnn i.ni UaJu.'-i

76 jLimin niddc.ufi^ XOOfa
fa iLnlouamerica-^-, l ra

'74, [L'mrovai..... !' 0 J
4

5fa I Mulled brand! ..... Asa
71* Ib'nllftl Corn-.... *ufa

IBifl |L'!J. Uancurp .....J 28
164, I L ti. Irvpaum 284s.
3 fa |US. Iiiduatrlre:..' 7fa
19fa 'La.!Sh«.>_ »» fa
461* Li!, Steel........,..;. 47fa
30*8 iU. Tediootaatea-J 48fa
47 Liah Int’i 88fa
19«a UV loduaLriea^-' 32fa
125b , Virginia Elect-.-! 154*
12 iWafareon. 17-**

17fa Wamera Comnn.;' 26?b
28Ir

. 'Varner-Lambert 307*
6*, !wWB Man-owan 13
184* i Wills-Farad 27 »*

17*, .Wemern banenr). 30*8
H?« ;M »>Lem NyAjuar.i 14fa
15fa iHaetem uhiffl.. 1

20
13 iWeBtinghfa JBarii 18.1*

25U ;
M'eu vran 30U

37 ; Weyerharawr— 441;
B4fa .Whirlpro, '2558

124, |Wbitec«n>rliid*.( 28
20 IWtUfam, 2fi

241,
i
VV itmnrfn Sc;'K-.t..i

X
?!

B l^onl,r«th r— 1.--1

lfa I Wrlj,...

j

86
an*
25B,
21;

8'fa

13 fa

5.37
29ia -

28fa
(33 fa :

16 &a

22
;

12
i

' 51fa

|

281* i

i»
1 4**

. 13
:

5.50
: 341; 1

114*
9fa •

29 •

26
37
223,

'

46 fa
3.75
81*

Ur,
411,
381,
14fa
101;
9

671*
469*
53fa
20
26 fa

21fa
45

• /

90fa
234* '

at,
35
81* .

38fa
341; I

22
20*. •

40 fa :

20
271* •

354, j

36
147,
35fa
16

' 7*,

5.50 .

23fa
29*. -

47fa |

51U
|

391;
133,
40fa
12
1.84 ,

1.57

32fa
'

25*. >

i7i,

:

5.25 '

3.90 -

26 fa

ioV
17

j

1.48 •'

18lg :

7fa
'

36 fa ,

304, i

» 244*
'

31
17T*
Bfa i

154,
flfa =

307*
'2.06 I

114, ,

30 .*

0.10
.

20fa i

15-*“

;

124s
153, .

- 94, I

18fa ..

35U
275,
IBfa

3.10 llbtatyGlen Prop!

85* iwtbi Paper
;

2.90 ilunicu baale
19*. .

1 \k-iui Aluminum.

i

171, |vi»nm. r-teel....

21 |l"fasi*n«

131, Hank Montreal...

18*4 'Hank Suva Starts
71, iHaalc Kesmirce*.
43 .dell Telephone.,

j

- 16fa jHowVaiierlnd*..

65,

9fa
3.60
241 b
IBfa
o4
IBfa
20 fa

Ufa
47fa
216*

7>* :UPC*invla.„.„.. 9 fa
9*, .Hranuui 114,
3.(1 ,briDou »A.2o

27bs lUafaary Power™. 53 fa

7fa jUaoada Cemeoi™
1 8

4.70 -CaniuaOiiWljuhl 7 fa

25fa Can IrapbakCom 1 24 fa
16 'Canada LdiIub. (IBfa
135* ;Cau. Harlfto.— 163,

15fa
i

C»n- Pad Ho Inr.: 18fa
36 fa 'Can. Super Oil...- 404,
2.56 ;Uarlln^ (/Keete. 1 3.20
5 jCwalr Aobestoa^ 6

8fa Chienan Dev - 11 4a
33 'Umiluou • 36
257* Con-. UaUmrat . ..)

2?i,
Ufa Consumer Ua,....' 14 1,'

7 Couain Itich ’ 85*
3.30 Deuua Unoutvea.i 7 fa

50fa Hon ison Mlnea...! 60 fa

32*, 'Dome Mines
[

433,
32 fa 'Ooiuo Petroleum: 40
12fa Ltonilmon Brldae1 18
141, 'Uomiiir I IBfa
121 , ,Uupuni„ 14 fa

285*
1
‘faJuwi'itc Mckel.l 34fa

72 .Kurt Motor Can. • (88
19 fa .uenstar .. .. .'. . 25 fa
3.66 ICitani VdVknlte' 6fa
21fa +TOI1 (Jii Cantu la.! 2b
4.05 ItlattkerdW. Can.. 4.60
BGfa i Hull i inter. 1285*
,23fa .HomeUii '.V..„ 2bfa
14t« •. Hudson HayMne' ltt*a

135* -HudBun Bay Iot*
• 315b

.

,Hud*>nOJ! i Oaa, (34 1*

14fa ,'LA.C 16fa
20*, -Imuo 24
18**

I
imperial Oil 1 217a

111; :1mm ...I 33
8fa ,

lnda.1 ’14.

9 intau-i Nu^baa.. 10
117* iiul'K’yPIpeUw 14
5fa ;Uuirm i FmCnrii Tbfa

2.55 fatWaB Cum. -ff., (2.96
17 ?a .Me'nilll'ui Blued i< ,B
197* Maawy b'etguaool 21 fa
26U .

Uelnlyre Porpnir Alfa
31 fa ' Mrore Corpn j 367a
255* ..Voranda Mine*. . 2Bfa
95, Noratn UnetRy-- • Ufa

2Bfa Mini Teleoum. ..
: 31ig

Bfa .S unvu.- Ull A Crar
\

1U3*
0.72 iJakwoad Petr"it; 1.36

0.52 ;
Fhclllfl Ci-ppcr Mi 0,98

24fa 'lfaoUlcPetrnJeuini fc7U
16 -Hiir. Can. Pet’mi 241;
10 IfaUoo .'....I t14
2.76 iPenplea Depc.b..! 4.9U
0.30 Iriaee'ttaa&Oli..; 0.42
lfi I Planer Derelopm I

[

194
1 7 jPnnarCorponvi'ol Ufa

'9 -Price—;
;

It)

0.40
i

Quebec aiuraeun: w.7S
13 [Hanger Oil 18b*
• 51; . (Seed bhau j- 69,
26 <KioA4u>ni-. ' £0
23b* jtoyalBk.a(CbJtJ 25fa

164 iMoyalTrurt... : '17fa
20fa ifatfirtnii.,

13
;
shell Canada...,J

5' faherriU* UioeiJ
10 fa Uwbem. U.U.. 1

4.96 lainapwa*™ ........

it«l pl Canada...!

sleep Hock Iron...

tafeorf |

I«*enCanada....]
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i
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‘

Wsimt- Hiram,.,,
(VearCraraeTndw
.ii'eaiem Clrai„,..J

22 fa

1.3S
7
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0.18
17

V*8*S
94
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11
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224
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Iffa
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14 4
5.12
,4fa
2.U2
Ufa
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0.181;

18fa
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u -

(Bfa
Bfa

11a*

28fa
27 fa
13 -

SINGAPORE STOCKS
Jan. 7 Jan. 7

indnstrinls :

Burts,
|

Bo.ulead Co.
BousieadJBhd
Ihjnlop...

I

Karo :

Fraser Seavej
Raw Par
Hume Ind....

I Dcbcape .....!

Jaidine I

Malay Bren-.!

Malar Omi.j
Mai. ToUwooi
Met-BxiSInai
Ur'a CbinJUk]
Pan Mloerrlc.
Kobknon Cra,
Kotiuuaii |

Shell •

Sjmirl/arey..!

Cold Morale, i

alnltaSteam!
Strait* Times

>1975. Ltd.-

Ob5

3^4
(2.86
1.79

4JM
L23
1.70

a.49

2J2
4.90

8JXJ
2.20
1.7S
3.16
3^8

.

3.48
3.20

-3.06

(3.(0

|6traKaTrad*gj 6MQ

Berhadl 3.22
>(7. Bngtseen!- LSff
|L'.Ort-Ht_i 3.88
1 Weenie J 2.82
|Tracrer....<... 3i3B
Chemical :,J»
IWlU'mJacka. 1.40

;Enbbers
[

Baku Llntanm . 7 JR
Dunl'pMstaiei (L73
iCerapaa 1 2.48

{This
A usual. Am,
[Berjimtai—

I
h'ampar»
.KiaimC.^
'Kuahal
l^raer Perak.
.PeuJlugThi.
(Supreme Cp.
TwukaliHai.

:i£o

(L90

(0.46.

L35-
L48

r Borer, t ijeUer. — OnquoteO.

Unbec 8.23

irOJE
+nK
-00a

-U Ik

HUB
+0.IH

-0.IO

+Bjii

-B Hi

-s.as

+0J1

-ajo
+0.03

-8.0

+0.K

+0.03
— D.Ba

+8.01

+0.65

+0.«
+0.08

CANADIAN WEEKLY
LIST

Stock
l Jan. 7 Dee. 31*

Alberta Gas Tk Line A....

Aruna Corp. Ltd.
Brit. Colum. Tele
Bechlebem Capper
Can. Packer TAd.
Can. Perm. Mnrt.

•

dan. (nseaunent Fund....!

Can. Ifac. Lnv. Or. Pf A..
Canrrm
Cunwest KxploraUoo^.....
Cdrnat Ind. —
Cr. ZriJertacfa Gan.........

Dam. Ponddries
Dam. Stare* Ltd
Dora. Textile* Co.^...

Fraaer Co. Lid™
Frwle* Ltd. .....

Greet Lekea Paper™™™
Hurley Oil Canada
Inban John
Inbmdor Mining

(Mcraad Pet..™..™.....™
P»n lVeen OiL...™...™..
PelTOQn*—.: u™..~™'
Bedpatlu
Steinberg *A*

Iroakil CorpfLrd
Trer- Grp. "A" -

134
(88fa
13fa
114
184
16*4
4.BB

Ufa
<»**
16>8

AUSTRALIA

Jan. 7 Auau 8

ACM 1 1. * ikkaS
.cri'i* Auatndia HI.6

.

Adelaide biicfaioa UenttiJr t L£1
.Idled Aint£-Trdc. iutu%3 1 tl.96
Aiiipal LkpJ'+nlii'ft - ll.2U
Ampul Petroleum... i*e"
.issue. Miueiaik.
AvmW.PuIii mpcrSI. ;j.75
.Issue. Con. ludnatrim..™. tl.-*9

Aud, Fotindalloa Ini-eu.... 10.83
\..\,| 11.18
aum.Uh Afam....™ - iD.ua
Blue Mew ind. tu.n
Uourganrtllv typiier. TL3<J
htokco tiili Proptwreiy.... <7.52

bli. beHlU, 1 1.0*

Carlton Lulled Breucry™ ti.o7

u. J, Crdcik
|

tl.35
can ' »3.*»5

ComkUuMfleU A D»t .......... (LSO
Comalner (.?!» _....r (1.50
t+iiuine Ktmi run,....

.

(5.15
CnAnm An*tnUta(2£c4™.. (L /3

Ounhiii iitiMier iSli MJ.^9
abCUK

;.
(J.58

Lufar Smith lfi[i_ f t&.l)

bJL InduHhs «.! ta.90
Leu. Property Trust • 11.81
darnersley

„
(2.05

Hill 3U LranJum XL ]
!»*.15

Hw*na M™ tO.72
I.L.l. Auoiral4.™.™..™„.| (1.72

Holding*..™
j

TJ.7D
Inler-Coppcr™ ( :0.3 j

JenmngH Industries tl-23
Jchjm (Ua»idi.H... ; (0.96
Metals teplonwloa—r. (0.38
M ! M HoMi.ipm 1 (2.44
Myer Hnijiariuai (1.97
News™™ rl.SO
Mdmlas. iniemitkraal i (0.87
Kwrth Broken H'dlngo-lfitt- (1.07
Uakhridp- Z ;1.0S
Uil Search™. iu.uo
Pwneer Concrete-. • H.lu
Heck III, a Col man. t2.95
tL C. 8lrtgh_ - TILS4
auuibland Mining (0.28
aiucfca k Hold iocs.™ ...: (2.65
rnutliffli (1.61
IValUus™.™ (0.67
iVeatern Mining ibO cents) 1 (1.62
WuulanrLbs 11.22

f0.\

*(L'

*-0.r

+0.1

-8.1-

-a.-

+0/

•f8.I

*0.'

+ «..

Ml.

I
1 !.-

*-B.

,r0.'-.

+0.
+0.

4

.^0.

IvJL

ft)..
--0.

1*0-

+it'

+0
,-Jl

i (36 1 _
I

(22
1
1 B3fa

l 3.10
|

L 5.00
I

—
1 :i8fa
l

tlBl;

151* (145,
I 74b

—

23 —

(30-fa

|

194* YZOfa
171b

;

(29 (29
1 5.00 (4.70

8 —

.

13fa —
17

!
tl"7

26 (241,
14fa : ,141*
6.00 < 5 . 1H

!
141; —
t8 —

t Bid. — Unquoted. * Toronto dosed.
Montreal prices substituted.

Messina to

sell Electra
Financial Times Reporter

FEDERALE Volksbeleggings F
perk and Messina (Transvat-
Development have entered in-

an agreement whereby Federi'
will, subject to ihc fulfilment
certain conditions, acquire all 1

issued shares in the share eapi

of Electra Television a
Appliance Company Limit
(“ Electra ”) for a cash consid
atioo of RT:5m., - based
adjusted net asset value.

Messina holds 68 per cent,
the issued capital of Electra.

Federate has concluded t

transaction and is at prese
investigating the housing of t.

investment within the Feden
Group.

A.b.C ;
,

Allram Venicb...
B.M.W
H.A^a.F

-

Bb.vct Hypo
Buyer VereihHiL.

84.7 +0^ 1 - • -
408 +4 18*' 2.1
KV6 Id j- 4.0
160.S +0.56 14 ! 4.3
141 '+ 1.3 r 14 , o.O
285.5: -^a5. 20

|
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2B4 ,t-1 1 20

Prices
:
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.
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1
“

! % tS Jan. 7 f Fra-
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nNea Suck.

GERMANY PARIS
I* or

,
Uiv.'YkL

!

-
i

AMSTERDAM

Jua. 7
Pried f+nr l>iv. Ti

FIs. *

Coramerzbaat: .._ - 15*6.5 +2.1
!
.18 1 4.7

Cfinti. UuramL...- 69.2 +1.7
Daimler 1 342 +4.5
UecuMu. 2d7
Dfidag 157
Ueut-*.-he Bunk™' 289.5. + 4
Ui-ewlaer bunk... 229 -r2
Uyckerrot Xemu. 1*5 '—2

i

ii meli'.JlfUinc. 179Jj +0.7 I

H*pkg Uovd........ 107 -
)

HururaenUmlOO) 147.8 +(L5 i

UoecbM 14L5+1J
Hoeseh —I 47,51+0.5
Kid I a*Is ( Dm DO. 108.5 +2JS
Kurabidi '

KAufZior

'

KtocknerlDiulOOi!
Kluek Humboli....
Kruwi PruDrallU: 1

Kuivienkredn Bk'
Linde,.

.

Lo»enbrauDml& .1,660
IfUUbaiMk.™.™.' 93.9+1.9
AI.A..N

M'esrruuio Dm 00
.Metuigellachun..
Munch. Uudkvera
A ackermuon™....'

.
17.i 2.6

3.5 ! 15
j
3.8

+ &5 | 16
|
5.1

20
j
3.4

20 4.3
6

!
2.6

14
i
3.9

12
0
14

. 20 -! 4.8
342 +2 _t,20;
216 1+ 3
95 +1
146.5 +1.8
lob ,—2
243 •

211 i -*-2.5

Aliique OcodVIe.
Air Llqul'le

Vqulralne
‘

Be«o)n !

—- ,

B-s.A. Geiruis....:

3.0
|

r.'Hrretour—
,

Urarseun Heunlr.
Clo Bancuire
C.G.K.

i

CrodltOuu Fi'ncei
Credit Fourier.....

Fr. lfatrolea...™. I

(lu . Ul»nu«f...
a

lien. Uwlrieotale.
ImeiaJ
LaHupp
L'Oreal :

Mschineibull—

:

Mu'Jbelln “B"™...

PrcuMug Dm. 100
Kbelu VVem Wed
kterinc •

?i«nenii
Aufaudker-.
I1iv*ken

|

VerelnA WwiBk.

MILAN

165.7+1.7 12
186.7+1.0- *7
217 1*0.6: 10
465 1+5 ! 18
47 '+2-9 '!/-
145 +2 . 7
171.9 +2.1 i 17
297 +6.51 20
270.7 + 1.2

j
16

24J +4 i ,19
116.1 +2.3

|

14
312 +3 20

10 i 3.4

20 I 4.0
16 4.0
20 ! 1.0

4
.
2.0

12 ; 3.5
if! : 3.9
10 ! -

3.0

|
Abokl I Fl^Ot 1

415 ’—1
j
10.8 4^ ‘ ^5?'™ -,^.'

333.5 +2.5 16A* 4.9
,

313 +7 B2J, 7.2
78 x o _ I _ I Amro Bank) F1

jtxn . t "
- j7j -ii I Van BcrkeMFLiiu

1S4 +6 57 5 7 (FI.®)-:

1t£i Io.9 16J
;

Sii ' BokaWera'mFLIO;

310 5—7 1 12 « q I
Buhrm-Teuerode

283' -1.5 25J 8.6

1

“"W**
105 -5 10.9.10.0

!

523 +2 1 29>' 9 0 !

huroComTtfrl.U*;

TOJBj— 1.7 18.1627.0
111.8 -rO.3 . 14.1,12.6 I S

e
*P
eL

?l.
<F

j.-2S) -

56 _08 _ _ I
Hnlrana Fuud—.

*

170 !+l" 8.25 4.8;
96 455 4.7

}

lJ,*DS!gML:

193 +3
;
15.7b 8.1

[

j.*W» '

938 (—9 1

16 1 6 : K.taM.tFr.1004..,

30.7,1—0.8 I 1^
S 30.6 2.3 (Fi.Idj...
* AntJNed. IiuVnc+

1^85,—

5

79.5—OB 20
28.2 +0.3- -

315 +1.5 21
56.6 ->-0.1 ,38
73.9 1.4 21 -

115- +4 ' 12 )

88.4, 21 ..

Ill 57^.
69 - -*-0.2 23

265 • 18 *

113 -0.7 «s28i
62 ,-l - 30.,.

55.7 -0.5
,

20
128.7 ->-2.6 ! 14 I

122.5+0.8.6.0^
35 -0.5 — .

263™^ 11 h
16.3 +0.3 i 10 *> .

89.2 —0.8 — ? *

37.1,*a.8: lBft-J
41.l-l.9i — ,3'
91.9:+0.5; 20 ft

«rfUtttJtauraMV.-. 445J-U ILU 2.6 l. K'WT-
kVritvu. 156.9 -2.1 183, 10.4 !

4€L5 +0.5
;

18a ..

Pterirtner . 02.6+0.4. 7.b *.- ;
'

4.8

, SA)
3.4
.8.7
5.4
6.1
2.7

Iflertrtaejr

Peiifiwt-Clttoeu
PnuiPDips

I

Eteduuu
Kbone Poulenc..
Saidlpr b.A
Suer ...A..-.

rbomiM! Branrit.

frinor

TOKYOV

Jail, a

•

Price + ur Dlv. Vlil.

Jan. 7 Lire Lire *

Alltaua Pnv_ 455 -25 _ -

V.VLC 4i6 —15 — ' "

AukXHb Fin 2.56 it + 60 120 8.2
UaslURl _... ...... «9 -» _ ' _
Breda™ 1.850 -5 11%; 5.6
Butftn..,™ 8. 11 ,

-29
' —

UautboL. 5,601 — 1 _
UGA. 1,580
OudriiU 4,3u0 + 35 236 5.5
IkUnitne.™ 633 '+4 7b. 1_£ I

Bite .1.790 + 100
:

- - I

F1ai™.„ 9,097 r-102 100 4.8
Do. Friv_ 1,334.5—25.5 10L J.8
rluaUter 2 IB
Uen+niil ™™™... 39,000 1—200 S00 12.8
luve».t B.....™™„ 2.U7Q -IB 8(1

.
3.9

itaiL-enieoti..™™ 13.9 1U ~2 u 300 2.6
ILulftas 676 -11 -ra -
Italaiifler 291 -0.6 _
1* Centrale.. _.. 7,370 250 400 5.5
Ala relll brcoie™ 335 + 5
UeAlcteaco ..™.. 71.600 + 10 1.200 1.6
UiradadurlPrlr... 928 + 32
MomeOUou.,™... 327.5 —b .6 ra-

1

.

1.043
Pirelli k L 2.44 U 110 ^ 4.6
Pirelli Un. 1.560. + 28
HAS : 66,550 -940 600 0.9
UnuaceaLL 56 -1 —

1
—

Kutnioacau..™ 1,690 _ -
i.V.P.P.A. 4,SoO

;
-r81 500 4.0

S.I.K.T. 1.400 -lb 180 LA
'Ill* Vlaco** 1.100 -15
te Qen. Iniirtab. . IJS.61—

3

_ _ “

LuWtal 345 -5 - )
-

SWITZERLAND*

Aaahiblua >

Caimu F

Dai Mppun Prim,
Vuji Pboro Film..

|

Hitacfai .j
Honda Motcm. ...;

U.Itoh '

248.9 +9 . 15; 6.^i-N*h»<FU*,, •

42.9 +a8 — - ! NljrerdaleT.OUr
620 i-5 2ZJ> 3.6 OCB.lFL20j
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1.0 i
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-
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I
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Price 1
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:
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,
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5
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|
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1
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:
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\
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Kanral KJect, Pw.| 698
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I
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|

banuahlia Ind...!
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M.tUubkbiHeavy. 1
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Mitsui 4 Co J
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Mawa Motor.
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sauyi> JSfactn:— I 248
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soo.V.. - 2.650
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|
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; 131
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- 0.8
16 1.9
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1.9
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173 +1 --i28 !
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' 25.2
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"
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Jan. 7
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j
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Orkla Imi 1

I StFirebrand !12 1 4.8 ! .
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+7 11 1.4
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-061 5.15 G»i>bs nVntony) Unit Tst. Mgs. Ltd, ‘ m2
I'J5 23- Blrnnfieldst- EC23!*TNI_ 01^884111 —TUrtrVleld 373

15 2731. .11160 “(Arcura. Unit*) .... *62
_.._L6 243

) 7.40 Deal *Mon--Tiie» f
««A.ftForEwi-_jBM 2?3 .. | 230 bo'Accum |M9

Dealing Tue*. ttWeX
Lfg«l & General Tyndall Fund? |5.”gSjs gjj
IS. Canyofic Rood. BriboL (EC7232341 lniemauoaat •• _ |5u2

Ut.l 1Z3S
143.6 152.0
61 0 b49rf
63 fa 67 7
132.3 157®
1495 155.7

3 06 Sheffield. SI3RD
L5a Cotnssxfity&Gcr,^ Do. Aceom.

h ^ Growth.
i “J Do Accum.
“Fri- Capital 13 7

043858101 Pelican Unit* [55.2 56.4| -0.4| 665 5eoO»»ts Securities Ltd.?

_2.q 4.72 perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.? fa> &3v!e5d'“
48 Hart S»_ Kenle* miThame* 04912 6808 Scotsrnwih",

FpetuaiGp.GUi [107 1143) |
460 Sentshcres.-

Piccadilly Unit T. Sign. Ltd.? taKbi
05. London Wall. EC
Extra Income 125 4 _ _
laeomc & Crowih... 33 25.0 -O.b
Capitul Furd_. ,_|32S 35 2) -0 6|
!nl. Em* 1* A»R* .A*0
Private Fund. . . i24 0
Accnaslu. Fund. - 564

ind . *4L

6.64
664
7J0
730
733
723

i?

'

7c1.i»7427Sfr»0
43.41 -i.H 6Z3
52At-5:l

3T 5c;i -r :i

3*5 ri

472
•25 0
60 4
44 5

Scc&funds ___
_ . Scotlncome
01-8M0801 gg-gtgt^r::

Price* at Dec. 2

-o H
-0.7
-1 o
-OS

12.0
5325M

Barben Jan 8..

i Accum. Ijnits i .

i Accum. Units._
CnlemcoJ.m 7.

.

(Actum. L'nii'.'i ........

Glen Jan. 4
(Accuni. UniUi
Marlboro Jon. -1

lAcrum. I'nitsi
Merlin jar. 4
iAccum.UniUi
Mr. Hp. Yd .Ion. 6 .

(Accum. Units)
Van. Cwt. Jun. 4
i Accuni. UniLsi
VauHcg YdJan. 4
Wickntoor Jan. 6
Awum. I'nitsi.
Wick Div. Jan. 7.

Do. Accutn
534 j. Henry Schroder Wagg i Co. Ltd.? Tridenl fnists

[555 58.81

798 Sad
S34 B7.fi;

715 74 £
C3.9 883
458 .iood
1095 1153 -•-7.7

45.4 47.7 re*.

46.1
' 48| 1M|1

38.0 40.S .....

463 443
495 SIB
543 571
607 63.9
703 74.1 11— ,

375 40 2
485 51.9 llltl.

36.1 38.0
431 454
48 4 51 0
475 50.1
533
475

562
49.8 +2.4

493 517 +24

7 u
7J3
5.03
494
494
6.49
6.49
673
673
523
5.33

3 81
331
4.97
4.97
10 06
10.06
3.66
366
951
6.41
641
9.55
15S

548
3.40

01-S8HS42S]

. , 115.71 1-6.71 . 2Z2
Do -V-cum. Unit (129.4 136.4] + 7.81 2 22

Next dealing day Jan. 21

D<*.Dec.l5 _.|3fc6
lAccam. Vniui. .toe ttLuJ

ri • “ Carliol Unit Fd. Mgra.’Ltd.? MMc)

a. Lid.

- nMvFurx} [e* o . ilM 'I 738* Do.Aeeum. Uniu^-T592 - *.i*X 50 'ireahamSL, EC2P2DS
'•~

(!^£^SriKK^eu£^ jS.ML* Dn.fflgbV.S&S| ?SH| -—I !«
. . Tw.Accuitt Unit*

-

1 33.4r TL30 UMnun.J7nitei_—(1642 172JH J 5.69
•

Jtey* Unfedru Ltd. (aKg)?(c)
- ’

' ^ <tea0n« "• Jto-

* iKwOnTSinwHlMirflMln
;it

MtleSt, Edhdwrgli.
‘

‘ urn America-.
* 1

- lust. Act
•

•
.

.
*int Inc.

Next sub. day January 12.

25 3iu
2e6 -01
59.W -C 5
41? -0_^

.
_ 53 7m iis 4

824 Do. Accum .522 55.B| i0 at

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
MlaaterHse. Arthur Si. EC.4. (•;-623I<F« iij.iwL- rrivwu
FOnrterPturf ,240 25 s; 1 7J6 pruu*nti*I .

j"
'

638
317
317
347
3.47
7.2"
720
256
2.56

TeehR0l«e> Fund . *415

Practical Invest. Co. Ltd,? ryrfrl -

44 Blc-.+?bur> Sq l\r;A 2R.1 01-0338893
PracTisa: Dec.22 1104.3 112 41 . I 518
Acciur.. Crjts . [1413 153 6] . j

5.18

Provincial life Inv. Co. Ltd.V
222. 2l.hop>faic. ECi 01-24TS5.33
Prr4ll.cfr.itf 163.5 68 7] -da; 3.17
Hagb Inco.T.e .. ,|68S 73 4| -0 q 10.05

Prudl. Volt Tst. Mngrs.? laithHCI

1 20. Fh.-apside. ECi
Capital Jr.u 4-

• Arcum.Vnttsi
Income Jan 4
i.lcnini.l.nil'i
Gdircral Jar. 0
iAccuitl Untivi.
Eunjpe r*ce 3" _ .

i Acctim. L"nsii>
‘FnChvDct 31
•Spen-Tx Dec 71
•ll«w«v I kk.- r.i

•par ’.ai c

pa 4
874

77JM
90-5

114 fl 1181c
1502 1635
564 592xi

634 TL3
271 28 B

28.9 307
1181 121.7
1347 137 8
1&63 1095
vurnpt fundfi or

01-24= 8252
4.49
4.49
9.62
9.62
500
500
421
4.21
484
5 80
826

Schlesinger Trust
140. South SI reel. Dorkinfi

S"S!»

American Gtonnh -
Income
lO* •Withdrawal
IntJ. Crowih
Market Leaders

.

“Nil Yielfl- &4 B
Sch. Am tj.'mpf ..1235
V.K. Grih. Aceum.
U.K. Grth. Dim

[307
Sib
251
I50.S
22.0

Next *vb day Jan- 12.

Tyndall Managers Lld-V

agers Ltd.
itOOBJ86441

33 4TiQ.ll 237
34 Ori i0.1 U 55

<7 0 vu' +0.1
54bri i0.3
23.7 -0.8
26.7 +0.1
24.7 .. .

175 -02
16 Jt -0.3

4.19
5.13
047
628
609
6.09

.g
Wfigji CIrtrterhouse Japhet? -

0312285013 * -

+a« 263 L, FxucttasterKqw.BD4. -

CX lutegitT
AccttttL Units
CJ. IncniDO
CJ. Euro. Fin
Aceum. Dolt*_
CJ.Fd.lar.Ttt
Aceum. Cults

deSS’SuJ?" le©GaMdlJUlTtt_|8M 677T-L3( 529 Do. IAceum,

fS GhJcftaln Trust Managera Henderson AdmimstraUon?

,J 291 lAccum. Units).

, 291 La Bt. Jan. 5
-20.95 (Accnm. Uniu),
i3M

1586 166.11
1643 17210
114.9 1204 wmu0wm

12X7 127S
1653 1733,
167.0 1744
95.9 1005*8 -21
96.9 10151 -23
64.9 67.52
Rs 683

Leonine Administralion Ltd. [US' gjj ..
|
7^ Tnm*»l.r ..ms 95.0| -2.01

18. Fln*bury Circus,E.C2 01-235 1171 mi.* Unit Trusi MgemnL Ltd. QuilSer Management Co. Ltd.?

!i 57^+12 I'M Old Queen Street, SW1H9JG 01530732 TteStgrtie!# KWiH?
Leo> MLA.UalU 1252 265[ . |

4 72 Ouadronu 182.8

0l-V)6W2= Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.V W.CanyngoRoad.
5.44 2851 Andrews SQ. Edinburgh 031-5S69101 :2S.“t,"i*7 “

Income fell* J37X 40.01 ... J 6.90

01-6004177 *“**• LClU—r—

R

J 42.S | 6.90

80 8) ...J 7.02
Dealing day Tuesday

450
450
3.47
347
5.03
5X3

FintiBalacd.
Do. (Acctuo.1_
Second fC*p.I

.

_____
Da (Aceum)—

SfC3XfM Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd. rMrS*-

2ZW *-T.^ Royal Excbance. EC3P3D!>L
(nnnanlklllli ISC a

Registrars DepU Goring-hy-Seo,
Worthing, west Sussex.

1375
*U
£
603
77j*

01528 00LI Fourth (Exlncj 424

01-8231288
40.4? -D3I

Mt

sol

SI
*sa
47.9]

-LI
—03
-0.4
-0J
-L0
-0.6
-06

15. COpUiSll Are-EC2R 7BU.
Mutual See. Plua._.
Mutual Inc. Tst

5*22 Mutual BlueChip—ijj.s
|-® Mutual HighY1d_t4L3

01-6064803 Reliance Hse-.TunbridR. Wells. KL08B23Z71
+0.31 658 BLCapital 1234 304 J 635
•0 4) 7.7b OpportoniQ: Fd [383 4L0[ .(

i Accum Dultsi
Cap Jjn.5
Aceum. Units,
Exempt Do-:. 31
(Aceum Llmui
Canjnge Jan. 5
(Accutn. Units)

PC Box 511. Bclclbry. Hse.,E.C4. 01-23S5000 InL Earn. Jan. 5

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.? rat

6.77

St? Sebag Capital Fd.. .125.4'* sebag Income Fd. ..|Z25
26.6) -031 4 76
23^ -Oil! 10.18

986 Remigium Management Ltd.?
CL*y-Gaie Hs.. Finsbury Sq, EC2. oi-ODB nw8 Security Selection

'

-4 5is a The Cretecm Minonn EC»C 2LY. 01A88 Oil

-SSS- 3001QpMa-SUBCUB 1BR-;

>cnvery„_
"ruf-b-t- FUrjd.,,-
rideride Tru*tf5l3
.In-FH-Dw
xccum

in.««ww Premier U.T. Admin. Rayleigh Road
Di*phhuwvi 02773S79X)» sssssste^.-a^BSmk

53? Confederation Funds 7‘Z~ SI
3-97 120 Regent St. WIR8A1'. ,

054379Q40 <xtKMOjJTU (18.6
• • OnwhUirri -..pan . 32

ing Brothers & Co, Ltd.? 7

eadenhau St. EC.3. - 1 015882830 Cosmopolitan Fund Manager!
t»! Trt- :„[I330 13851 _J 630‘ CopthaU Ave, LondonEC2R7JX

WindsorSU1UE. Wi

'790 4**r<Ks Dec- S4 HO.

2

ipi High Income 36.7
s:lnc. L Asset-. 213
i g-International 233

19222 ipi'Tlh Ameri-am.. 410

SL.
86811—icpsgate Progressive MgmL Co.? ___

dtopsgaze. E-C2-
' ‘

- 01-3886280 Crescent Unit Tst. f^rs.~Ltd. (a)(g)

»Pr.-D*e.21_ai9J 02t9tt _
|
5XO 4MriviileCre».iEdinbnrgha CSM3W0B1

fnhir Doc. 2L [3363 1*3 5X0 Crescent Growth _[19X0 20.4 -0S“ 4 68
ilm.Jan. 4—P36.4 146X1 I 3A6 Crex.IutonittT.-W3 50.5) -03 5X7
LtnlttJam 4_ (146.0 1563) | 3.46 rvexWlpti rtl«r mb'. 33.9 -03) 9.46— Next sub. day Jan- 1& *J«n. 1L . . Cr**. He»«rv«*. L30J . 3L7l-o3- 43Z

280
32.7
668
198
1152
392
232
253
43.9
23.5
54.0

281
+0J
+C5j
-o3
*0.3

+05)
-o!u

REGIONAL MARKETS . , ?“ ,/*
.

.

-

,

" selection of the afaare prices pxevibnsiy shown under rogtaadl*headings U
mted below with quotation* oh London. Irish -ismea. most of .which an not

~ ally iittt) in Loudon, are shown separately and. with prices as on the Irish
- Inge. i ••• r*

r ' ' *

-aylmr.EOp.
'.pinning _.

un
1 Jtr^.30p
rijrCrofL—

Rosed*.
-.a<RiAj_
T It HcHdy-
sFVh-lOp-
"3d.

'A^te5hlflp|
&

3h
32
ia
132
21
350
18M
27
. 9

. .49
16
300U 1+2

mesonsBrew.
LOU.Stin.fI-.
Holt(Jo*.)25p_
Kleen-e-Ze—

_

LovriTsShlpEL
NtJuLGoIdnnta
Peatce.(C.HJ_.
PeelMna:
RubbCaiedonSh.
Sayers laijp-d.

.

SfreffleMBflrfc-
Shefl. Rrirsfnnt.
Shiloh Spinn -
SlndalUwnj.)-

'7S'
140
190
A0
180
r»

' BS;- -p-e—

*

n
46 aeea.

•K ' f
| -

65 *—+ -

140 • tt.

: zi 3

. 49 :

_
IRISH

CoW-9*Xi *80/82

AffianceGaa—
.Arxiott—

—

Carroll(PJJ__
ClondalMn.—

1

Concrete Prods.
Helton Ofldgs.1
IndNewx-

—

imtCorp.
Triah Distillers.

Iri *h Ropes—

.

Jacob
Strobe
T3LO..
.Cnidjire

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK
Jain.

7 :

“San.'.

.6 :

ST
B •

-Tssrr
' 4

.

IHeJ& ~i>sr
30

A Year
ra>

emmem Sue* . ,^ 61.B9 .6OJ06 60.66 6045 60B7 60.16 02.09

-01.93 6133 ’-00.09 60.49 -6042 6034 61.10

in rial Ordinary— 36SJ 3673 ; 362.7 560.6 3164.7 561.0 390.5

1X7.4 116w8 ne.i 180.1 X19.B 121.6 232.9

. Ul*. yield

nlitg Uld^rtullu*

6.IB

19.16

.
sloe

1B_98

6.14
‘ I9JB2

0.17

19.52
;

6.25

• 19.66

6.31

19.74

539
16.05

Baiic* foea t'tt

—

7.66 7.72 .
- 7.62

.
7J8 -7.48 7.42 9.75

-lings marked 7,884 5.6Sl ' p.178 4.145
.
4,019 3313 8.143

Liy turnover' £uL — .
- 85^7 57.21 6ftlS SO.IS 93.84 91.64

1rch*ruain*K>ta:. —
.
1_7>>S ia^Tol 10.8661

u 36L7. I tun. 358-7.lL aJa.. 38E4. "Nocra mt
3 PJDL 3S0.5. -S' PJD. 3623.

Lateat .iBdmr Ol-24 _H26.
.

• Based on 52 per
.
not ' cerpandoa ras. t NU=7J8.

Basis 100 Gort- S«8; 15.TIW8, FKed im.m .Iflii. Ord. X/imL
n 12.' 10'A se Acdvliy July-Dee itttr. :

Gold

hIghs AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1 Int...

''Ord—

isrtenT lai nee C-sm pi)»non

iHtgh

t-5-Zl

(XHK\:

64.43
iZ£i .

420.8
*4,t»

SnetJ 246-9
it'll

Ur*

58.88
tSrl'IOi

53.37
.tf&JOj

265.3
iW/lft

78_a
oa»8i

W
1504

.XtlljAT.

545:6

.442.-3
,

CS2AW1

Low

4BM.
OiL/fa)

3053

49.4
rlBjb/K^sa/6M0}.

425
faBfKWii

Jan. Jain.

. 7 6

D*uW
iGilL-Rdged
(odmuMi •_

32LO
263.4

214.7
- 1B2.7

179.6 1283
o-day Av'rVt

167.2
340.6

2023
1703

Itrsia 31.6 28.4
.Total*^—

J

122.4 102.6

FT—ACTUARIES INDICES

U rial .Group——

]

is ret . ..........

Vleid pe.r. —

-

^Lk< /net) —
»rw.

la Yle’d pc;.

Jaa_ r Jaa.
7. 1/- . B..

"EnT
- b .

TS5

“

- 4
SE7
3L-

145.61 146.99-14356 I4359J 140.13

16757 17050-'^16756 166531165141

.659;
--'

6.
»'

• 658' 6-30j
•' fr.44]

B5B. “950j 5B4 B-.8l| -.8,63

156.1319K6T, 153.91 I3fij3«15LS6

. 14.10, 14.3ff
‘ 1458. : 14.3® 1047

TS55T
30

[1JW
•go

136.49]

16159
6.50

8.65

150.31

14.46

156.98

173.18

B.3B

959
16659

13-36

Exec.Bald. Unit—
Exec. Equity UniL,
Bc«e.Prop?Unit——

Curren
Balance Bond
EquityBond (899
Property Bond
DejwxiiBoDd
tora_ArcumUnit..

I Life Kud Eqxltr Assaxiocc

BASE LENDING RATES
u^'.9«Rk 14 %
lod Irish Banks Ltd. 14 %
«rican Express Bank. 14-^%-

slchPorniguese Bank.14 -%
nky Ausbiehfir
ico -de"BHbao 14%
Jk of Credit& Cmce. 14 \%
ik of Cyorua 14 %
ik of N.S.W 14 %
Hjue du Rhone SJL 14|%
days Bank —.14 %
nett Christie Ltd. 15 %
ir Securities

. l4i%
mar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
t. Bank of Mid. East 14 %
wn Shipley. .... .... ,t*W%
iada Permanent AFX 14 %
>itol C & C Fin- Ltd. 14 %
ier. Eowator Co. Ltd. .14 % -.

lar Holdings 14'.%
irterhousc Japhet ... J4. %
E. Xoatey . 15
isolidated Credits... 14 %
aperativp Bank ......

,

P
*14 %

Inthian Securities . 14
dit Lyonnais ...... 14 %
D. Dawes ............ 15-.%
lean Lawrie .14.%
]il Trust 14%
;iisb Transcont .14

5t London. Secs. 14 %
st Nat Fin. Corp. . 16 ^
« Nat.-Secs- Ltd. ... 16 •%
•dp Durraqi "Trust V 14 SR
ony Gibbs '— ..14 %
yhound Guaranty . 14 %
ndlays Bank H. %
nness Mahon ...... 14 %

14 %
144%
14 %
14 %
14 %

Harobros Bank-.- 14 %
II Hill Samuel ............514 %
_ C.-Hoare at^Co. tl4 %

Julian 'S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong '& Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bank of Scot. 14 %
Keyser Ullmann' ...... 14 ‘5

Knowsiey & Co. Ltd.- . 15$%
Uoyds Bank «...

- London & European .

.
London Mercantile .;

Midland Bank ...

—

S-Samuel Montagu :...

Morgan Grenfell ....... 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich Genera] Trust 14 ®,

P.'S. Refaon & Co. ... 14 %
Kossminster. Accent'cs 14 %

- Royal Bk, Canada Trust 14 **.

'-
. Schlesinger. Limited ... 14 %
FL-'S. Schwab 1S'«R
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %

- Sheoloy Trust 16
Standard Chartered. ... 14 %
Trade Development Bk. 14 %
Twentieth century Bk. 15 .%
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %

. WWteaway LaidJaw ... 14i%
.- Williams & Glyu’s J.. 14
Yorkshire. 'Bank 14 %

B-Member* -of - ttra' ' Accepting Houses
. Qxnmlnee.-. -

7i8*y depcehs tl*4, l-nwctft aepodis
mi;

t .7-diff deiMgUg on sum*'of'£10.000 and
-

-im&tt 2151 up . to SS.TO Ui% »al

••‘.om-.B5.ww. lira.

. i peOMDd 'deposiU 125L

S C*h Oeposiu -over £1.900 IIS.

-.ciOll Nal Tics [22.1
WnridWii Dcc.W_.bo3
11, .Vjrtm Friars. ET2K 2ED
Caboi Jsn.5_—.__|S93 6331 . „..|

For tax exempt fundi, only

.
5.05
417
416
2X5
4.46
4-56
13-45
6.94
534
4.00
5.92
634

6.00

14b National and Commercial
Z-S 3L St. Andrew Square. Edinburgh 031-556 3151 Rowan Sec*. Fd. —11165 120 «
JS Income Dec. 30 [108.0 112.01 ... I 7.45 Nt3rt Mb- ®®>' Jan - 11

3:2 ^1 - j Z-S Ridgefield Management Ltd.

(Aceum. OoiKi ,'liag HA 0[

"
"j 491 POBca413.Banl:iise..Manchsir 061S62921

Uoyd s Life' Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd. National Provident Inv. Mngrs! Lt±? Ridcedcld Im. LT.iWOO^^ lOO.Oi J -
72-ftl.Gatehraim Rd- Aylesbury. (ES65041 48.GroeecfcurehS: FC3P3HR Ol^SQCWj ... - _ . ,,
Equih Aceum .. [1052 1UJ| . | 609 NP-I.Gth.Un.Trt. 1259 3C2I .. ! 551 Rt ItChid. & Lwnds. 3lgrs. Ltd. lal

Aceum. Urnt*!*— I-SLC 44 S I 541 St. S-xnhln'i Law. Ldi^. EC-1
NPI CTieOiTrort .[*26 3 U3 7] 3 40 New'TT Ev.-lpU JiWO 100 0| . |

«j

P* 7, * L
3 12. Ftkc or. Pec 15 ‘+-*i de-illm; Jan. JT.

— _ i at lVc. 31 .W. oealroe^' Iia Jan. 2T
Out Dealing IB. Canyrse Rd . Biirtol 'Prices On Jan .5 %v\l it-almc duy Jan IS. Bowe & Pitman 31anagement Ltd.?
BS0871:a National Westminster? iai r

-

*r G»ie Ho. rnu-bur> sq. Ki'n 01-006 ii*»

Ol-eceo+i Rox.-iU Ir.l Fd ~ .|64.e 68.6> . I 2.40
Next >Jb Jan IT

78.0 878
1243 13L2 8.78

95 C 536
2216 127.

E

536
rj.n 761 a43
952 100 C 8.43.

)98 73 < 590
S3 .8 88 C 5.90
188J 198 C ..v.e- 5 33
201.4 211

1

5.83
906 95J 5.94
102.4 107.1 5.94

109 0 214.3 10.75

L*bv Gth Tit Acc|192
Unv & Gth Tst Lic|l73 iSi

350
330

London Wall? (aMg l

1. Firv-iury Square. DJ2A 1PD _ 0148KS811 ~R(US M Pk. 31 W wtlisw/lw

For Slater Walker see Britannia Tst.

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. iai

40. Charlotte J»q.. rUmburah. 031-2»rcri

01-6M43r.fi Stewart American fund
434

rapitul Prii'ntj .„

.

Ekl-i Inc. Growth.
Do Aceum. . _ . .

.

Financial Pr'rty...

DO ’ACUBRI.I
lDahTnc.nrlon?.' ..

London Wall lot —
Spccinl Sit*.

Strewifbold Unit*.

.

ajl 41. Lothbury. C'JI'JBP
12.59 Capital iAceum i [54 5
6 13 Income C7J
613 Flnaceial IT9 9

932 Growth lxnr_— _ .. >79 4
jm Extra Inr _ . J5 06
5 42 41. LotbbtEy. EC2P2BF
6.76 Portfoliolav. Fd . |543

Si.mdard Unite .. !55 5 6O.0I .. I 132
Ai-ousl l'lu’.s ....153 4 63ft . .

ViibJrawal UmU .|C7 9 51«H
Stewart Hrili«h Capital Toad

J -

*S;jr.dardt ... 183 5
Acciim. Unis . 192

1

8S 3. .. •| 4 70
97.91 J

J70

lAccum. Units
Scot. Cap Jan. 5_
(Aceum. I’nitsi
Scot. InC. Jan 5

TSB Unit Trusts (y)

21. Chantry Way, Andover. Hants.

Dealings to 0284 83432-3
fbfTSBGenoral

'

'bi Do. Accum.
TSB SirtCireh
ib i C"© Accu

Ulster Bank? ia>

Wanne Srr-w.-l. RcllT>rt

bit 'I'.lcriTrowill.. |27 9

Dcolingfi to a
loral 132.7
urn. 39 9
ih_ 64

1

urn. _ 663

0284 82188

CCE235231
H3| '0.4

1 597

582 -0.7, 4.38
24 h -3 6 7 30

31 Sc; -0 S' 5 05M S. -li 435
54 C| -Oil ESI

01-606 r*>4.i

58.01 -12) 6 SO

Royal Tst. Cm. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd. Sun “Alliance Fund Mngt. Ltd.

54. Jcrroyn .trree:. S.U ’ ni <298232 -Kun Alliance rL«* . Her- ham. v*.C: *1 14

1

Capur-I Kur.d . . it: 8 6631 .. |
3.97 5,£fUTM.Dw

1_
1»0' I J**

l.'.i'ornc rh.-cC.., .... '.94 8 63 1[ j 8 80 72+1). **ateh<n;w Ri. .-tylosbuiy KS« 964

1

Jrices m Dec. J1 Next dealing Jan. 14. tfThc FimlU- Fd ,. |72 0 7fc6| -1 3| 5 54

I i

Fru-- il«*.- I‘ur.,1 195 0 100 01

T-.-..I \\,r. h-.-Jc-r.. 12 8 1- Ol

'"ft. V.bw: 156 IT oj

'A nil : Grth I- no - 219 23 Jl

lf‘ 'iVdir. .24 1 -54|

Wielcr fJroulh Fund
ft Mir - in- 1 jjic F'TMJDX.

Inc»-r.,v i.'nils. _ |219
\o.uir. Unit. .. |241

bl-623 4351
5.97

11.93
368
444
444

01-622 -t9nl

2311 .1 «.-»4

25.4 . .1 444

I1VSXJRA1VCE, PROPERTY, BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 St. PauJ'sChurchyard. EC4. 01-3480111
Equit> Fund
Equity Ace....
Property FU.

m
022.9

Property Acc. _ 124.L
Selective Fond 67.6
Convertible Point- 118.1
•Money Fond 111 2
Peal. Property: 13h.7
Pen*. Seletlire 625
Peas. Security 1181
Peas. Managed 1303
?Prop. Fd. sier.4— 103.5
VMan. FcLSer. 4 1005
•Equity FiSer.4- 245
?Canviri Ser. 4_. 101.1
VManoy Fd. Sor.4—J100.7

Albany life Assurance Co. Ltd.

2ai ......

23.7
1293 ....

130.7 ....
713 ..._

124.*
117.1
J
2j

124.4

137.4 ......

109.W J

1055T
.262
1063
1064

City of Westminster Assnr. Soc
RingMead House, 8 Whittbow Rood.
Croydon,CRD OJA. 0MB40S84L +jT,*d InL Fd.
First Units M2 94.7] i - i£n>br« Equity- H
Fourth Unit* 1 SM j - Propoty-..- ..

505| 1 — Menaced Cap

City of Westminster An. Co. Ltd. pttL^ropxlp'Zl
Rinextend House. B Whitehorse Road. Fen. Prop. Ace - _
Croydon.CRO 21A. 01^849884 Pea.Man C»p. .

Property Food.. [47.9 50
Managed Fund

Hambni Life Assurance Limited ? Lloyds Life Assurance?
7 Old Pari, Lone. London. W1 01-4000031 Bti Leodenball Su EC3K7LS.

Prop. Equity A Life Ass. Co.? Slater Walker Insurance Co. Ltd.

— Property Units

11340

31. Old Burlington SL. W.l.

fEqo in* Fd- Ace— [125.4
ixedJnL Ace 1105

. _ sd.HoneyM-Ac.. 1O6.0

yiaO-Man-Fd-Acm . 925
*Prop Fri-Aec__ 1015
9*fple Iny. Act 121.7
Equl^-PenPd.Acc.|U4.8

01-437 aooz

’fceuLPrn-Arc

—

CTtd-VfOT-PeaJVcc.

.

Igtl.Wn-PnFdAcc —
PrppPen-Aec
5TplclavPen-Acc_

1234
113.9
933
1103
1323

Equity Fund 364
L*nd Bank Fund — 50.0
Investors Opt Fnd.. 113 7 119.
GUI Fuad .Z. ... — 49.4 52'
PULA Fund ._ (134.4 137.1

Funds rnneatly closed I* new
'

Spec la tor Fand .... I 333
Perform. Unit* 1363
•Treed Unit* 1 1003

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen's, 1. UnderehafL EC3.

Pen.Man.Acc—
9Pen PJ. Cap.
OPen.F.I ACC
Pen. B5 Cap...
0Pra.B5.Acc ..

HambroO'eem. Fd
Gilt Edged Fd Acc

1169
1219
129.6
1537
124.0
1625
1993
154 5
189.0
1193
1521
1126
1218
87 4
973

ll.Cth Dec 31
JpLSEq. Jon. 6 -

.Op»_ Prop Jan 8..,..

Opt-5HyTe.Jsn.ft
OpL 5.5!nn. Jan. 6-
Ok.DU Jnn.C . .

0P.V f d Dec. 31.. .

OPn Eq Fd Dec 31
Pc.

F

t r'd. Dec il
f'Pr. Fd In roe 31
Pn Tipp'd Dec 31

097297
01-8236621 1 19. Cravferd Street. Win 2AS. 01-486 0857 30 Uxbr^c Road. W12

903
1114
1219m
145 2
188.7
121.6

mt

R S, lie Prop. Bd
Do Men Bd
Do. Equity Rd.
E-i Ft Mbj. Bd. Fd
Do. PjJ. Af Ser Tl.
Gill Fd & Gov Sec

4

1502
653
539
1205.
102.8
1010

HI E
Sel Fi F? L’nL
Sel Mt.Fd M L'nL.

~
Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?

Variable AnAc-Dt* .J
Do Annuity Ul*.—

1

Reario Of Oak Benefit Society ' feS
Eustod Road. London V-* ) 01-387 5031 F,-c«i lntere*l'. -20 0

Hearts of Oak. ..[32 6 34 J| |
- r*epos:: . . - 11093

?HiU Samuel Life Assur. Ltd. >* & G Group?
81.2837500 ^LA Tn. Addiacomho

Propirsy Fund-
1‘roF'CTtr FundiAi“ London Incemn i ly & Gul. Ins. Co. Ltd. ^nd

— Northdifie H-e .rr.'ti.o Ave Priilol 297281 Va : Ku,
£ *

L*->n House. Croyac-n. CKO ILL'
146.0
145.6
5644

01-7400111

[i?i osi:8i| =
Sun Al'iaccc Fund Kaugmt. Ltd.
Sun Alluncu House. HortJuun 040354141
FP I Pd I-t Dee 8 |U0.B 1153| |

-
Sun Life of Canada (U.E.I Ltd.

Mone- Munaee'MM Flevitlv
2J 41 +33

+0 J

28 7

zts -o;
1153 -0 1

38.12
U.31 ra -

AMEV life Aisaranee Ltd.?
Alma H»e_ Alma Rd, Rdgale. Rdgate 40101.
Triad Mana^d—M33 10B.J 1

—
Triad Money Fond. 183^4 1

—
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
22=Romford Sri. E.7. 01-S34K44
Barclayboads [95.4 10051 4 -

Current unit value Jaa. 3.

Beehive Life Assnr. Co. Ltd.?
71. Lombard St, ECS. 01-CZ3 1288
BlaeKBoreeBri— |

10238 | —J —
F»r ‘‘Bran&s Ltd.” see

*

“Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Magzs.”

Canada Ufe Assurance C&
24ffigb SL. Potters Bar. Berta PJ3ar 51123

RebaLFeriJanB— [ 895 | I
—

Camion Assurance Ltd.?
1 Olympic Wy, Wembley. HAS ONB. 01-002 8898

Confederation Life Insurance Co.
120. RegentSL. W1R8AY 01-4378

Equity Fuad... ._..
Managed Fund— .

Personal Pen Fd.. l4B.t
Equity Pen. Fund—
Fixed InL Pra Fd.
Mans^adPen. Fd__
Property Pen.Fd

—

Protected In. PoL

Cornhill Insurance Co. Ltd.

H5 Prop t'nit.
Do. Man Unlt..^_
Do MoneyFd
OoJ*n* ilgdCap : _

[833 taoj
1293 1358
48.* 513

1323
1356
127.9 mmi

1133 |n|||

24*5

1255
1261 132.5j -3 G|

111 ^
1

Fmij 41-OSJac «
Propert’ Jar $ . .- DaPnaGULAcc . „|96 i 1*1 Si I - IBS* C7

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada >lagna Assurance Company Lid.
Imperial Houte. Guildford T1255 ]g Chequ-.T. £q . L'stndrc. M»dd_ 52181

Fund.
Abbev Nal. fd -Ar
InreMmcnt Fund..
IevmtRu.niFd.iA,
Equity Fund
Equity Fund ,A- ...

Honey Fund . . .

Moucv Fund i.Vi .

Acrojriai Fund.

.

edged Fund. .

Edged Frt.iAi.
Retire Arnoity ...

Immed .Vnn O'.

1360

w?

Mi
104 9
104 4
147 8
112 5

01-66Q.^«; - 2 4.C.V'vpLrSl.S,Wn'SEH 01-0305408
Vap’elJ ijrth

.MapleU M.'n.M
M-pUri.' Fjtj

137 6
1054«4
1«7 _ S

HI
-o ei

-0 5
,

l‘Lr*r.l f*n

Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd
Tote-1 Hou'i;. •lalchou'C S*J Ailo.bur-’.

Aylevnury •0‘J09,5041
Mil, F--.n! ir. ; [S? 4 92 «
V-r. Fund *><; 96. J 1£2 0
Prop Fd Inc 90 6 95 J]— <*p Fil Aic

]
196 0

Pr..p Fd Ir.'
1 88

Fixed Ini. Fd lrt.11012

T”f. Fd Acc Inr. |48 0

Prop. Growth PrasJosx & Aanalriet luri

B.1

32.CorahULE.C5.
Capital Dec. 15 1 815
GS Spec iai Dec. 15.1 ' 34.0
Kn.GdLFd.Dec.20.tU95 126.

_ Grt FriJau.7 ,_. 819 56.4* -19[ -
- Pn. Fd. Jan.7 1 _ [43.5 47 2] -i «] -
—

The Individual Life Ins. Co. Ltd.?
Enterprise life. Lsambarrf Kruprl Rd

RuiMiaa
Magna M.

Fec.Bd. .-

on F-I. .. |

U62
117 0

01-8265410 ftirtsmouth P<31 2aW ronsmo'-in 27733

Merchant Investors Assurance?
125 High Flreru Cray ion

Fixed IaL Units..
Equity Unit*—

—

Property Units.

—

Managed Unit*.

—

Money Fund
g. AS. Gill Bond— (128.2
MAS. Co*i. Sc. BrigOflS
Comniodity
Growth_ '-—-0127
Capital fllXX
4 In com e __.... 116 7

138 4
:iZ6
!U31

Equity Unit
PWperty IJnit-

£UJ8
822

£1058
899

£10.85

.
raise Jan. 8.

{£1058 1X201+05

i+OJ.7] —
[+D1

11 FiMhiry Sqnare EC2.
Blue!! Jan 6.._ 158 9 6101
Managed Fund..... 156 0 1641.
Prop Mod Jan 1 . 3473 155 W
Prop. Mod Gth .. _. jl54.6 152. 71

38.0 +1.0 —
22.0 —
353 —

27.0

—
20.5 +05 —
1163 +05 —
79.0 .._7] —

Sel. Inv.
Second Sel

IfouityFund.

Sjd!T[745
Capital Life Assurance?
CeiiistOD Bouse. Chapel Asb Wton 0802285

U

K.yInvert. Fd I 7844 . [ —J —
PacemakerInvJd.. |

10247 •
I — I

—
ChrtW Japhet Ufe An. Co. Ltd.?

1 PatamoaterBoF,BX 01-3481

Credit h Commerce lossranee
60Mark Lane. ECSR7TN 01-488U08
CACMngriFd 083.0 1080] .—I —
KanagoaPda 1«55 48351 j

-

Crescent life Ass. Co. Ltd. inm*i:oaai-.

.

Acre Bae, Windsor. Berks Wlnd»r82443
Crew Pin’d. Inr, F4 -156.0 H-U [

-

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd
Vincula Houae. TowerFL.ECJ 01-6268031

CthJVojLJaa.4 1582 65 0] ]
-

Eagle Star InsurfMidiaad Ass.
XThreadneedleSi.FCS. 01-5881212
Eagle Kid. Units - P85 39 9f -0.9|

%
7J7

General Portfolio Life Ins C. Lid?
60 Bartholomew Cl. W»Irham Crovi. WX31971
Portlollo Fund 1 .9224 J.—

|

Portfolio Cap! taT_ |40J « S .... |
_

Grosvcnor Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

65. Grosveaor St, W:X. 014831484
Managed Fuad..— [265 2t0| ., 1 —

Growth A See. Life Ass Soc. Ltd.?
United Hoaie.W.lL 01-2286168
Flexible Finance...] CX82S |*IBU —
Landbank Secs.—

I . 54.62. +6.771 —
Landbank Scl Aec.pi*5_ _m.ll +0.

129 7
1BA7
[1208
1234
U0.1

.136 61 -2.Li
nod -0 7
127 2, -0 1

12fiW *04
lit 0 -03
130 9-14
114 ‘J — ! 2
si 91 4
lun
115^ +1.2,
116 6] -I 2
145 71-13J

-
119 H
120 4f I

-

'.^m Dep Fd . I2C 3
llvit. Mrk: r. 1159

_ V.-r lnt. Man. Fd. 81.9
_ M-.t Ir.t Pit. 3d 110 9
_ F-oflilv Send . _... 44 2_ Prop rv.-r.« . 119 9
— K.w Fens 1019— Fa-.-any Per,.- 121

B

— Dcp. JVn*. .._ 125 0_ Mf-n>nal>n. . 139 7

I NEL Pensions Lid.

o;-8«4iri

]
- 6.21 -
+: o| -
-08:

-&

:

-1C

HI -
I -2-91 -

All Wilier ac. T.'ti

e M: ilVetnerCap
inv Fd ru .

P«.nwoo Fd I'VJ ..

.

ton-. Peas Fo .. ..

Cnv. Pns Cap. Ul.
Mon Pens Fd. _ .

Man. Pi- ns Cap Ul.
Prop Prm. Fd. ...

Prop Pens Cap.l'l*
P-lg9 Sr-:. Pen
PJj.Soo Cap. I’t..

104.
114 4
113.1
117 9
1232
114 8
123 0
119U
113 3
1041

994]
94 7

- Rc 1 Plan At" P.-n <52 t
Rd T'Jsn 1

. Jp.iV-n. ..[44 4
Re: Pl-nMan Arc . 1C3 J

F:+: PUnManAdc 1C0.6

_ i

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Hn’born bars. ECIV2NH 01-iJSo:
liquify Td. Dee 15 |£15J3 155?

13.4?
19 77

Foreign Fquib*

Irish Life Assurance Cu. Ltd.
01-628 «25i7

540

M:J:on Court. Derk^if. Surrey •

Nele'Kqi-ap .159 2 6231 I -
Ncl+j. tlv; Aiium 935 8* 7 «-C.8 —
Nwl«i U«ni<.'ap US 7 5111. I —
Nelva M->r. Acc |«9.1 51 5i ... 1

-

Bang A Shaxson Ltd.

SLCorr.hill EC3
Bond Fa Eaenrot .1110 07 1U 151+1.01 -

Not rub. date Jar,. ]*)

138.41 -1 <1 —
114.0 +13 -Gill Bonds

Govt See EM
... -.1282
- |10&2

,\eit yur.. da* Jan. 2\

New Court Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd.
_ S: -+i1h:.ii Ijuic l->ndon. EC4 01-6264356
5 20 NO PrFDic5l |%.6 102 7] . .. [ £27

Seal sub. -lay 31

"i-tr-fMl?
!SPJ Pensions Management Ltd.

~
xi. Giacei nurcb St . FC3P5HH 01-6234200

Masaccd Fuad . . ,~10 7 215 -si

>d Ini Dec 15 . ...IE13 7.
Prop F Dec. IS . . .[aO.lS

Reliance Mutual
Tunbnd^e Well*. Kent 068222^71
Kvl Prop. 3A.

1
164 7 I

—
Koval Insurance Group
1. North John St. Lisorpc..: 05! 2DSC522
Eo'*J Shield Fd. _|UW0 1C5EI .) -
Save & Prosper Group?

3I.SI Helen'*. Undo.. t<:~F r.F r l-l 554 »*9

Laugham Life Assurance Co. Ltd. tvi8«* ',-nm
LanchamH- Hoimbrook Ur NW4 0]-a*3 52U iiar.ieed Fjnd
Lanchrun-A'Plan-.IOOe 641'

I

TTOf. Bond _ H20 9 127 3 .

Wisp -SI'. M.in Fd 1623 65 61 |

For Life & Equity Assurance
see Cannon Assnrance Ltd.

G. ft & Super Fri_ I £7.600

Guardian Royal Exchange

I
+4-1141 -

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania
3SMSNewB«idSl_WlV0RQ 01-4838395
LACOP Units [797 837? [

-

Jan 4 Me-.l doBling Fob 1

Norwich l :nion Insurance Group
l.'f? I 3N‘
.143 7 151 3! -0 4| -
2011 ::lm -2 6] -
[j«a 3 ua
.114 3 120
.,97 2 102
I 1044 ; ]

-

Phoenix Assurance Co. Lid.
45 Klr.aW.t]*an|ftt Fi:4P-!.-:r. 0I-K6W76
4'calth Av -. |91

0

tt r Pn A"* ... ;
519

Eq-i'!- Fund
Fnr.rf. .

Furiin Fund
Drpi F'.tn-J ..

III*.* I'.-itlH" !*•

58 <1

Bai lav Fd 104 5 IIO61 —G.£i -
Property Fd.* 115A 1214.

. |

-
i'll; Fund— 300 0 3053

1

-
rieper-ilFd.**.. ..1149 mol. 5

-
Eoulty Pen*. Fd ... 1281 135 61 -2 0 —
Prop pens Fri'*”_ 1563 165 5| —
to Pi-n*. FdT . —1524 160 5'

!
—

Pnrc» oa 'Dee. 15. •*.!s.a 4 •Jan 6
t Weekly rtc.ifinjJ

Schroder Life Group?
Enierprtr*“ House. PorKnu'tifi (i7052~

U600222W He.. Jan. 4 ..;1021 107 5|

Fqun: F/ec. 21 .. 1539
S«-r2Jan.4. .
Ibi'periy Jan 4 .

fl'irflM Jua.4.
f»PM».lar, 4
Pens ''apt Jar. 4
/Vn Vc Jau 4 .

.

t\e< Pen Up ....

F*ee Per acc ..

Money Fund . . .

L
jj

-2 6[
-

C3l -91; -

it®: 1

127 7'

if5|iJl- -'I

Royal Exchange. E.CJ.
Property Boo ci* 1141.4
PenSanJAUla_.12073

01-3837107 Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

147.81 1 _ '71, Lombard SL.EC3.
llSij _ Exempt [82.7

I

tt r .'n A 1 ' ... :

Kbr.rttqE... -..155.8

Provincial Life .Assurance Co. Ltd.
01-6231388 *223. Bl«Fop»gale, Ei'3. 0]-;47<333

87.01 . J 951 Prov .-Aanised Fd 1^.8 102 0[ ... [
-

I

,160.6
'121

2

|

11®1
lOfcb iirri
1*4 7 1!2 4;

163.4 172
1]

159 3s
11311 1

1006 106 31

Scottish Widows* Group
P O P.n.i 802. Ednbgr. EH 16 .W ’ 03! 633 &\«2.

Inv. Ply aerer. I . ..BI 3 31 i -4 51 —
Ir.v Plv. S«ne*2 .. mi 61 3 — 3 -
Er. T'ltt-Jan ft .... 10Z.7 10711-7 7 -
Med Pec 4. Jan.5 ...J18L6 IM 8: -- 0l -

f.,i:s*mi A.-c <*44

*7ili Pen.Cip. . . . 199.0

Trsasi ntc-rnationcl Life Ics. Co. LltL

2 Krcsm London ET4 1NV 01-4056437
Tu|-plr..f»t -'d illOl 516.0
Tul.pMar.4d Fd C9 7 • 94.4
Mar. Load Fd 40 5 95 2
Man P. 7, Frt Cm '®0 < 1

Man Fen rd .Are ,« 5 97

J

TridcnC Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
fienjiadi- Ileu-c oIct£».'-:cr 0452 26541
Trident Jin Fd :i04E 11311
Trite. r.l • ir Mr. Fi '122 2 123 7 ...

Inwl—

r

? PI 11137 119.8
Tn.lta I T-. Fd |82 5 86.9 ....

Tr-nrrll! )«T 1117 117 7 ..

Trd: •'.:l
,ktt<Ki 1020 1074

T-ir.'.-nl Hone FA 1113 8 119?
Trrii Ir.JU Mu.Fd <110 2 116 li ... .

Tr.deatFi.--a: Fri |U01 USD .

Trdr.t Sci Cac 25 DO 0 3251
TraerfJI Rd'

|
87 T

; .

t'ur. cliiv for £1M premium

Tyndall Group?
Ifl r ar.yr.re- Hoid. Priiol 02~ 32311
7'WayPee 16 f 95 S
Proper:;. Dec. 16 ]

85 3
[ippn'il Dec I 1*82
Os*a<ln'.' Dt*.‘ in I 62!

Vanbrugh Life Assurance?
4M3MacdM5> Ldc A1B5U 01-43P9SC3
Managed Fd.

. ,118 2 ll*2j
Eqaliy Fd . . L4tl 164A
Fis«-"d Inrrnrei Fri [136 0 14:1.
iToperfy Fl 113 5 114 5]

1 .1*1. F .nc . |109 3 115 1;

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Tt.'l et: rM>.e-.tC

<‘ap i7nw:a Ft-m;
?)!••. mr: F!ii rd
CE.c-urr Pr.'r '-d

: F-.pt fi-.T*. Fd
r'l*” 1 Fund

Tr.- - ".1

-•L-r'" nul er VJ
I'r.-ipen; F.'ii

Windsor life Assur. Co. Ltd.
S’lsgnsftrew V.in.:.iT Windsor 68144
I.Jt Ini Plan . |5C 5 53 21 . . I —
F-.ru.-e A- d i.:h -j-00 ibJZO] . ..I —
P-tr .-.-d Pi-r.f. 1 £14 72 —
Fir.- In . 'Jro*lh . [g3 3 87.7f .. —

iv Her.: (E/r

1455 -4 6,
CO 7 -5C
62 4 » jj J
98“ -5.2
St-

8

+ 31
99 8 + i?
778 +5 2
64 0 • 05]

OFFSHORE AP^S> OVERSEAS FUNDS
2-50

Aihnthnot Secnrides (CJD Limited

P.O.Box284. SL Heller. Jersey. 05S4921T7

EarttluaTxtlCTj. ruAo .
— -f

-
“J-'a- Next sub. day Jan. 13. _

AnstraMan Selection Fond NV
Hflrtrct Opportunities, cfojrtsh Young ft

Net asam value Dee.
:L-4 -

Braque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Sao de b Regeacc B 1000 Brussels

Recta Pond LF ILW +6} 8.74

Bat. pf London & S. America Ltd.

Victoria St *BC4
,
014M8S82S

AI*x»iKi«rFini4.„l SUS57A4 1—4 “
> •.... Net amt value Deri 15.

Barclays Unicorn InL (Ol I&l Ui
l Charing Cross, SL Heller, Jmy. 05H2flO41

a aaas-N« ol lee nd withholding taxea.

Barclays Unicom Int. (L O. Man) Ltd.

XThomas St, Douglas. LoJL 00344856

Dnlaore Aoal-Ext..t«.7
DclAwl BCtn. Z7J 29.

DriGryP«)I«t-W.O
Dm latL Income— 38-1 --i-J
Do.LafllaaTsl— 39.9 10-«

Du. Manx Mutual}23,7 —El LW

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P42 B« 42. DoogUa. LeJri tM2^B38ll

AR>£AC*Dee.d I SUS17fi2
j
- - -

COUNT- Doc.6.._| ELKS J aKL-thdgtmtlly |»|p'+A at *510 apd °£1®.

Bridge Management lid.

P.0. Bax 508. Grand Cayman, Capmaa 14.

NTiashi Nov. 30 f YMJ73^ I —I
-

£.3. 'Box K4715. Nassau. NP. Bahaajri

NiMBRLJan.6_ISCSSJ.99 SU5«j+2Jfl 8*

Britannia TsL Megmt. (CD
aj Bath St, SL Heller. Jersey. 053*70114
-

’gasi

«

"rnS-a
Jam 10.

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

PW.-Box iaa. HajnlUtm. Beruioda:
gagresi Equity.

‘ ” ‘ ““

dMS

Charterhouse Japhet
1. PaternosterRaw. EC4. 01-2483000
Adiropa (DU24S6 XLM+OJM 732
Adiverba DUM90 033 *120 7,«2
Fondak DAD0J1 Jl« +0 JO 6.90
Fondis DH22« BAS +000 7 63
Emperor Fond.— Sl'S2Jl L61 — _
Hlspano JCS9U2 SUM 2 40
CernhiU Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P O. Box Iff?. St Peter Port, Guernsey
IntMaaPd H»0 2410)—)

-
Delta Group
P.O. Box 8012. Nassau. Bahamas.
Della lav. Jan.4— fttJSUt L32j | -
DreyfaR Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau. Bahamas
NAV Dee.28 UTS1U5 CJ2) | -
Emson & Dudley TKtJRgtJrsyXtd.
P.O, Boa 73, SL Sailer, Jersey. 05M20381
EJ3J.C.T. 1982 X84J| .'—|

-
F. ft C. IHgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2. Laurence PwnrtneyHUl, SOEOBA.
01-623 4680
Ctw.FUDec.20._l 5U6405 | 1

-
Fidelity Kgmt. ft Red. fBda.) Ltd.

p.a Best 670. Handboa, Beremds
fidelityAulAss—

J

FldcUtylBLFnnd..
FidelityPm. FU-.

G.T. Management fAsia} Lid. King & Shaxson Mgrs. d.O.M.i Ltd.

Rnlehljoci Has. Harcourt Rd.. lioag Korr 1 Th-’nai firci-; Dnjyls-.l <• M 0C344R78
GTAsjaF Drc-ZJ [9IK716 7H| | 107 GIRTrasi-l OM • |101 0 1036] . I 14 3

G.T. Mauagement (Jerseyi Ltd.
’ n

Royal T'l H*e. Cotamens s> Holier. Jersey King & Shaxson >2gr5. (Jersey) Lid.
GTAsia Strig.. . |tl007 11091 | -

] c.r.jia .' row St 5le!n.r Jew- «242«4I
Hambro Pacific Fund MgemnL Ltd. -iJi F -n-i Jr.._ i

_
ii«59 9 soj .1 14 on

2110. •-'onnaPiht Centre. Hctg Knnr • j9n ,s“

5^FundriE.|^n
!

!iiU:rJ
-* SWotwt Benson Limited

Hambrot (Guernsey) Limited ^rn’.^i' LOSS
P0 3ev S6 St Peter Port. Guernrey M81 26521 Cjtrnwy '.nr ]«0 53 bj

CJ Fund UeriS-—{104.1 11091 I 5 50 Do Accua - — - (55+ 63 7!

InL Bead Fd SUB- 10L17 10420 1 I 9 00 KBFar&rtfFd
„ . KBIntl. i- urri _..| SL Sll 87
Hapnt Management Ltd. rajapst. Fjnd

305 Pu Hwr, Ice House St.
Hong Koog tETJ 01-383 3521, r«S

™ '
- Arti.nmi 'I’Ulf'ieOjiDHj.

.

Neptune Intel. Fnd. Mgrs.
1 Chartnc !><-••>. Rl M«.-u«r l-*

line it.stiodbI Fnd. 124 1 25J|*12! 5 93
A' al Jan 7 N't-

1

d:,v Jaa 14

Old Court Fend .Mngrs. Ltd.

P.0.58. St. Julians Ci. Gu.xt.i. •
.

'•42! 11331
iw'Ea'iPd. Tta® 31 .1443 469i I

<10
iri.Kd Jan 4. . . USJ
iM.Kd. Dec 1ft.. . 1020
Sm ff.Fa Nor 30 . 83 2

t*?i
100 5|

Sl'SS* 97
448

^i05 9.49W
1030 193m

01-621 «X«
4.22
4 57
457

Z10

L56

-020] 1026
KB art as London pajing ageau only.

PidehtyWridW...
ndeUtyStar.Fdi-

SU5TC27
. 5US18.17
SUS3419
SUStt* -9M

0X7 .. -MSaaa-LMr 1X230 —

-A’eipe Jan. T.. Next dealing

i«^SS3Si=®S ' .
r% - '"J i*

. . TH? Neat sab. day Jan./ Prlcea at Dee.

Capital Interiiarionftl &A.
37 xai

.

Notre-Dame .
Loxenmeiug.

-Capital Iai. Fund—.{RiSKS +43!] .— I —

Series DiAmAsaj.]

F.1JL&T. Managers Ltd.

1. Chartag Crota, SL Hetier, Jersey. 053420041
Fin* Into! uussue mil „..J -
First Sterling {02112 32JJf . _
First VIking Commodity Trust*
& SL George'i St, Doajlaa. IrilL 0624 403
Ldn. Arts. Dunbar ft Co, LuL
S3. Pall MalL London. SWIY5JH 01430 7657
Frt.Vik.Cm.Ttt.-K3 59R -
Frt.VfcDbLOp.Trt-ffefl 1M4

-I
-+

Fleming (Robert) Investment
Management Ltd. {lav. Adviser)

8 Crosby Square, EC3A RAN
Fmg.J4P-J4d.S~l SUS3762 } ,.„4 -

.

.

Free World Fond Ltd,
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton. Botnudtt
NAVDM.31 | IUSU4.46 [ |

—
G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
Park Hse. 16 Flnihucr Clrcue. London £GS
Til: 01-828 8131 TLX: 889100

Management International Lid.

c 'o Bk. of Bermuda PrtatSL, Hamitn. Bada.
AnchorGth Edge 4JBJ-0-1S 13,«
AnchorlnJxy.Trt-123i 257] +<L« 4. SO
Anchor 'B'UniU—JOJB o5ad-wB L4a
Anchor 1st Pd. J3.91 L45
G.T. Beranda Ltd.

- Bk. of Sennada Front SL Haaitn, Bmda.

.ebWtevuap™-1^ m

RKft Pac. U.TR—|SHE2Jb 256)-0mj

Henderson BSM MgemnL Ltd. _ . „ _ .

P.O. Box S473S. Nassau. BaKamas Lamont Investment MngL Ltd.

R,a0t>BSKJpnJM...IfirSlU) ILSil . . |
— 8 St. Geargfe'sSl, Douglas. IoN 062446R2

Prices on U«. 22. Neal deal, dale Jan. 12. Lambatlml. Lie.. 116.5 176! IIDiUjfl

HUI-Samnel ft Ca fGncrnvey) Ltd.'
«—««.- |o.O 45.7^

I 6«

8 LeFebtre St, PWer Port Guernsey. CJ Lloyds Bk. fC.Ll U/T Mgrs.
Guernsey TsL [117.2 12JJ| -2J| *02 pn. Box !»5. 5L Holler. Jerwr. 05342T581

Hill Samuel Overseas Fund S.A. UoydsTttO'seos. .1540 5b.o|
|

3.01

37 Rue Notre-Dame. Lcembount S“ l dMin£^ Jan ' ft

BlSlfirt D*7]+0.M| — Lloyds International MgmnL SJL
International Pacific Inv. MngL Ltd. 7 ru+ du Rhone, po. box itp. 1211 Geneva.11
P.O. Boa R337- Bd. Pis St, Sydney. Aust. Ltajdv Lil Growth .(SFJH» «1HJ +251 L20
Jevelin Equity Tk_.|saL70 L8Jrtl+00<i 5.03 Uoyds InL Income [sn»J3 »q *3.5| 6J0 Channel lal*nds4

3JZ.T. Mdoagera fjersey) Ltd. m ft G Group
093427441 Thnre Qnsj- Tawet Hill EC3R 8UQ 4Sft8

Allan, ic Eli Jon 4
.
[SI421

Au+i Ex Jan. 5.. S1J71
Gold £*, Jan 5_ fcCSUa
Island, [79.0
(Arcum Linits>_ - ..11059

9 90

i 4| 1
7 85

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
T' O, Box aft. SL Julian's Cl 'A> ar-* 1*941 J,T7 -i

!

O.C. Comdt> . Trust .|U7 6 125 li I

-
Prices on Dec. SI. NeM deaong Jna 14

Property Growth Overseas. Lid.
2fltn«h Toca. Gibraltar. i'Jil-;6I0g

I'.S Dollar Fund .[ 5102 90 I ..
. j

—
Seri:nr Fund . ._[ 0.04.40 I . .1 —
Royal Trust (Cl) Fd. Mgl- Ltd.

PO. BO* 184. Royal Trt. Hse Jer'Cft 0 0427441
RT.Int'LFd [SV99.G “5)1

R.T. Inl'L iJsy.lFd. .[97.C Ul 0| . ,| —
Pnce* at Dec. u. Next dealing Jan. H

Save & Prosper Internal tonal
Dealing ie-

37 Bread Sl. St. Heller, Jeney 0534-rose 1

Li Dellar-deaamiuied Fund*
Dir. Fnd InL "t— 9.65 1017] I 6.88

!m.Gr*t 610 6 54
FarEarteru** JL95 W54 .

N«th American-- 357 3 85 .

Sepro-t- -• 1361 14 07 .

TSS Unit Trust Managers iC.I.* Ltd.
I.Pfl.TcIV- P.i V,SJ-udr J,-r -

1

Oil-IT'iJM

I S P ; :.:l, J»2 3u 0| | 4.27
Pr.cc. <-i Jai. 5 ?;+.! :ul- day Jan 12.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Itt.T.i* M.ir..-!c*-nu>n: N.V (uraeao.

:+r -tiure ian. a 51SWPS

Tokyo Pacific Kld£S. iSeaboardi N.V.
Inline* '.f^r.ac+cii'ri i,.- "V. turcrav

NAV p.r :.hare- .l»n j SL'&3ft*

Tyndall Group 0534 37331
liainllivr,. hiTsivda. 6 5i Hriier. Jersey
• n «r,oa« Jjn *i

c ticuaii'niU'..
T.\.-Y"i Jan .=

:*-ua. Ir.l T--i :6
TWrLJun 5
iArrijir. Shuresj.
TASC

_ '

* Accum.
Gilt Jan . .

iAceum. Shares* . .
(103.0

JK)'. Man. Dee 18 .|8SJ

.1 a
'Si MAI
;sisvJ9
P'FTJ!
€750
QOJO

SOFJatd. 191.5

cumSh,irew—. M 5
Uan.4. ,.«.6

: :&c
174
44;
:«
7F0
11 00
445
945
462

105.4
91!

600

6.08

1258

Sterling—denominated PfentU
Channel Capital*... 11786 IBS Oof -1

6|

POBox lM-Royml Trt. Bar. Jersey
Jersey EhrinL 1tt.|M4.0 17SD| [

-
As al Dec. 3L Neat sub day Jan. 31

Jardine Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
48th Floor. Connaught Centre. K°n* Kong

211
6.09

12.11
B.

Jardine ES«. Trt*.
Jardlae J'gn Fdjf

|

JartlineS.fcAi.—
Jardine Phlp Tttt
Jardine FIgmInLT.

NAV Dec. 28.
N«t auhTdijr Jan. 14.

2.69
LOO

'Cayman S

2.077
LS23
651 ,
84.1 +l.ti 44.43
1U 8 +2lJ

j ... , 102 9w +1.2
Commodity’"* .. 132.6 139 Jl

Sl F»ri InL—i .. ..Il055 111 31

Prices on 'Dec tB. —lire Si '"Jan
fWeekljr Deal: n|>

Schlesinger Fnd. Mgrs. iJersey l Ltd.

P.O. Bo* 197. Sl. Heller. Jersey 0534 3771

:

0!-80C 455
1-0031 —
|rilOS| Z

94 43 95]

SHR236.67
5HK225I7
SUS1287
gusiog?

Z^SSSistemh.- fJpK^;“;ipS
117 IntL Dec.31 nifl&H

For -Jersey Swings Bank" see "TSB Unit
Trait Managers''

Jcrecyd« a., csj?

tf... .nfre Hnwinuht Tn . TJ j Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

L Clwrvg Cross. St-Hanar.Jeraey. 05 34 25041 liftPf*
1

-
‘BSurrar Ftnd .1 SUSS 13 -0 20 —u-71* *NAV Dec. 3L

am Sftmael Montagu Ldn. Agts.
Sba 11A Old Broad SL,ZlCi

6730
1013
175
un
5AS

6 SB
3 74

01-9880404
273
150
2.21
191
050

S.AIi. Jan. 12. . .190
Ininl.rd Jerfey....l02 0 107
InL Fd. Luxema’g. [H l0ei.: UZlj-351
F AO.L Jan. 12 _.. [Si.Sa.93 0

J. Henry Schroder Wn£g ft Co. Ltd.

120. Cheaps!de. ELCJL 01-5884000
238

2.95
6 70

United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co^
14. Rue AJdnnGer, Luxembourg.

U5. Tau Inv. Fnd....| SU51140 • 1+0.02} 0.88
Net ajKl value Jan. b.

S. G. W'arburg & Co. Ltd.

30. GreUiam StrecL EC2
Cri Bd Jim d I SI SVMEnw Int. Jan 6 .. 3US15 19
GrSi SFd Lve 31

| JUS7.26

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

1 Cf.onn,- Crois St. lielicr. Jy>. CI 0534 290

i:\rFUn Dec :« |: ‘MO ma
.-«TL!n Dec 20 .l£9 7? 9 9?
Mc* J 1 * T:J tw IS Jill 24 12 54
TMT r>oc i> ^;n 74 ill;

T5m.:d. Dec. 8 |UJ £2 11.10

World* Wide Growth Mnnagemenbb
10a. Bonleiard Royal Lu\embounr
WorldWideGth Jd. 1

5t:S12J0 J+0J)fl _
ChaanE.JM.6___ IUS1L75 2J
Tralalgar Nav. 30 _ SU.S89.9Z ... •

—
A«ai> FriDee.28... IUS15J& 14fld 2.1

I

Kemp-Gee Capital . 160 7
Keeap-Gee Income . [46 4 ::i
Keyselei MngL Jersey Ltd.
PO Bo*. OS. St Bllot.Jmay. iEnq 01-806 7070

Negit SuA.

].Fd Doe 30_a07.g9 2Z7.
GLPd.Dec.30 1 SUS6J9

137
0.78

Fotuelex— SFl.gl4
Kcyselax tall- E7.09 7.88
Ponaelex Eur«?e..

.
PF19548

EaV*e1ea E“roPf- £A34 485
Japan Gth. Fund-.. SL>S19.67
Ec^lcx japan _ aso 927 -0.-4
Cent Asseu Cap... Oli79 -005)

240 10a Bnulnard Roval. luixenboarg

3.17 NAV Doc.31..
J

SITS4J2
| ,...J —

3JO .
3 09 NegU Ltd.— Bank of Bersurde Bldgs . Hamilton. Rnnda.

_ NAV Dec. 24 | CAST
| „..J —

Darling Fnd _|SA1-61 1 72|

Singer ft Fiiedlander Ldn. Agents
20, can non SL,fiCA 01-2«S«6
Dekalonda.,. iDUZUS ZSCffi+OJOf 7B0
Tokj'oTrt. Dec.2L_flUS28J3 I • I 2-1Z

For Slater Walker see Britannia fC.1.1

Sunnvest (Jersey) Ltd.
P O. Box 8B. SL Heller. Jmee 055*23138
American In±TW...[£9.74 ' 10JII-0 151 0V7
CoppcrTrntt. [1UB2 13.5ffl-fl 031 -

Surinvest Trust Managers Limited
50. Athel Street. Douglas |.oJM 062423014
The Sili erTrua „..[49J 104 81 • I

—

NOTES

Price* do nre Include S premium, whin
applicable, and arc In pence unleu otherwise
indicated. Yields ’+ t shown in last column}
allot*1 for al! haying eepentec. a Offered price*
include all expense*, b Today'* price*,
c Yield ba.sed on offer price. £ Es misled
S.Today'* opemne pnce. h Distribution free
of U.K ia*rs * Offered price includes all
'*%?'*** raeepi agent's communion,
y Offered pr.ee mclua*** all expenses rt
bougni ihrauph managers z Previous dav'apnee V'.cj oi la* on realised capital gain*
unless iadicaioQ be i fr,UCTTi«>' fieu,
ahuspondnl. *sinEly premium insurance

bond^ 4k(elJ beloxc Jencj tax.



Graat people to build with
Henry Boot Construction Limited,

Dronfield,Sheffield S18 6XR
Also 3i Birmingham.

Bristol,Glasgow, Mahchester.Lonebn

111!!

15J 15J
I4.I Urn
5A
10M 10S
261 26J

Undated
.'nnsols-tpe

[
27%nl 124.1314 41IF 1AlOnso Is -Ipe

11 ID War Loan
,1A in Cwiv. 3%pc tt Aft

SA 50 Treasury 3pc 68AH
.SJaJUun. Cwuok^pn
IA 1 OjTrrasnry Jljjie

2£% 2f J0 13.40

27% 38 13 13 I

21 1.0 14 83,
17% 112 1<S13

17% Sii 14.76

**INTERNATIONAL BANK
15.VI5PC Stock77«_.

| 77% I K 7| 6.62 | 10.93
j jSBflfiag; ^

* ‘CORPORATION LOANS
1A. Bina‘ham9,4pc'

,&ai
3ID Essex"

——~
15F OL.C.

B5N Do.0
22N Berts.

10S
1

lMJiLD. DaSpc^JO
U IS Mi45x.fi>.

ISM 15S DaStipe

lOMr. 10S. Newcastle 84ipc 78-50

ISM 15N Warwick 1880

|
August Mercury See*. 93

lx)ANS Sept. Apr. HxflandZl— 268

™t Irn- 1- saw June Dec Da7Vi»93_ £6S

5i*fauflcn ;3-5f
June Dec Do.lt»*%BMtL £70%S Aug. Dec. Minster Assets.. 44%AI 13 71 741 13.45 JU[W Dec. NaLBtAMLSAl. 248
Jan. July Nat Com. Gtp„ 63
Aug. Mar. NatW«L£1 228
Jan. April Schrodeis£] 315M -u Jan. July ScccombeMCU. 250
Jan. July Slater Walker 6%

J
4-* Nov. June Smith SLAub 63

Jan. Aug. StnuTd Chart £1. 345
l>-57 jane Trad* Dev. 5150. 53%

Z-S H-SJe S DW.BtAfr.SOc_ 33
UjgSepL Mar. Union Diacfl— 320

«i2 S -

fS Mar- OcLUDT 34
£38 1442 j a, jy. o. Wells FargoS5_ £23%

3366
Aufr APr-l*ta,n,,l®P— M

677 1423
02 14.44

15 24.18 Hire Purchai

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
10J**Aust_5^75-78 89% 3101 6l24 3

1J *Do.5%pc 7T-80 80 Sill 637 3

10 'Dc.aJjpc-SI-ffi 70% 310 7.96 3

1 1 D 4pr I976T8 871; Dll 459 3

23A “Do. BprTCSO 82% »7 7.49 3

15D"Dn.I%pc®« 68 151111.09 1

1765 —
lOiSth.Rhod.Zhp’.'Si-’ii).

15J| Da6pc7WH

I?2^ £23 2i2?l-Au®" Jan- U«ydsfiScoifflp..
M, ISZ 22-fi Mw Dec. LndScot Fin ifc
70% |10 7-96 M.D3 OcL Mar. Prw. Financial-.

£% H,
1
} 252 Dec. Sept. StrWS- Credit lOp.

PiBInS Sn Apn]

LOANS (Misee!. 1

1J Afiric.ML 5pe ’594B— 45
3iD Alcan H? ! ,pc "8WH «u
30J FFlUpc‘81 9K
15N DoMprin — 11321;

31AlCFCS4%Ln.flM7 61
3U OaOpc 19TT i. 97
IS ••MeLWauarSpc-B’*. 221

31D t'.KALC 9pr IKE 103
3ID Do.withoutWrnts. 781.

ttlO)(.iltraziuripc75-rS 39

FOREIGN BONOS & RAILS

— AnlufacastaPJr— 25 8711 — —
XJ 1J Do SpcPref. 32 111 B— _
li UBerlm-P'Pi. Ass— 95;d « 4% _
1J U Chilean fined— Wxfl 41 3 0.16
1J IDKcnnanYot-flipc. 198 212 41; —
LW lNjGrcekTpc Asa 60 1U 3% BBS
IF I.\l ft) tfpc 28 Asa 58‘20 3 C.26
1A 10|Do4pc Mixed Ass.. 42 110 , 2 14.76
May 1 Hung.-3l.Yss...-.- 34% 3i *4% 846

301 31D JeelandP.ielvMS 48 2411 6% 1650
JOJ 10J(rclEndT:;pr'3l-S3 70%«|I10J2 7% 14.65
JM IS IS)S«*f3l9J— 6f% 130 9% 1557
y ID Japandpc iO.\ss_ 255 112 - —
*U 21d Docpc 8303 Mid 3U2 6 11.65
JA . 10P.*niYiN3pr___ 150 UO 3 202
1A !0 Rcmnia.-HarC*. Jfiijir 137 4 215
30J 3IDte,:.LS;pcilW_. 570 31lq 6% 8M
May 1 rTcnoSpc !S9I 597 35 9 9.67

ISA lPCITunc^pc I95t_ DMB3 1310 6% 9.71
.lF.UA.N.|lragUAv3%ic 62 111 3% -7.02

U-S. S & DM prices exclude inr. S premium

45 UBU1- 14.79
3EESS- WINES SPIMTS

69% 15J115.il 15.95 Sept Mar. Allied Brews._ 64% 2861352 2171 «

95^ 3012 1358 1441 Feb. Sept. Anal.DntPrJBp^ 23 |IL« LO'
102% 4J0 13.66 34=5 Jan. July 3as*Otar don.. 94 1312 443 25
61 2671455 1610 Jan. June Sell Arthur 50p._ 155 1BJJ tS56 3.6j

97 1511 9.28 1350 Nov. Apr. Boddingtons— 86 15U t35 41
22% 2I13E0 15.03 Aug. Feh. Brown tMattlwwi 66 13 U 351 21 c

103 15.11 8.74 855 Jan. July Buckley's Brew.. 31 1112 fl.62 31 l

781, 1511 1146 15-20 Feb. Aug. MmenFiPi 96<d «.l 1318 5.8 !

39 410 7.S7 1550 August Rutionnood-..- 76 28i 27? 3.9 i

Mar Aug City Lon. Det 43 W 12.1 LI 1

Mar. Ntr- OrkiMatthewi. 62 289 4.65 2.8

D

klLJs Feb. «3ct.iDisailers50n.—. 125m 41 5.85 22 i

il Dlw ^ 7 Red. Oct. Apr. 0.«.RIcfcndi5p_ 13% 23 9 LI L31i
I Gross I Yield June Dec. Glwilivet 195 1810 t3.6 42

,
OcL Dec. GordoniL) 10p_ 16 T6 05 10

1 — — Feb. July Pouph BronUPp. 25 16.10 28 121.h ~ A“8- Apr.GiwnallWbllley 5W 41 235 * t

l 3*2 JT.. Aug. Feb. GrwacEing.—, 155 267 5.B5 27 3
1 3 S3.16 Aug. F..K Hunraess 12B>i«l 41 628 4 1

2 Jc - Dec. June Hi&hJ’d Uist SOp. 52 Lll 6258 1.9 7

l 5® J3=>- •'«(? lniersordon— 34 29.11 tl.84 24 G

S i g-» Aug. Fob. Irish DisUIIert— 43 20.6 Q3-25 4 3

? ,2 «76 April Noi Mar*lbn.GJen_ 115 1010 4.12 L7

I Lr*
|
Dir l

'i
J

Red.

|
jd

|
Grass

|
Yield

/U%*0'ULU #%i ».i

6J; 1650
7% 14.65
9-*, 1557

64 id 1 31121

150

.ViIERICANS
Dividend*

|
I

Paid | Stock
]

Nov. May ASA .

September AMF J’i'-'oav dT
liaJaSeDe Aam Si

NaFeUaAn LikerlrlnLCern 51

Mr Ju. 6 D. Bj."n<?*iIrpS(?j

StaJiLScPec Beil i litnclid

DJUrJuJS? ScndixCorp
MJe-S-D. asm. s-xvi Ib

Ja-YpJy.O. Bro-*nfiFcrcIPi
F.ftlyAuJC 3nm>-nckCorpii FL

Ap Jy.OJa Burroughs Corp. So
••-'-'-•'-TBSSia

ci*.c Sj.
ilarbonmdum 51 50

FJtyAoJV. Caterpillar I
ApJy.OJa. Ctomfaon InL tnc.

FJMjrAnN. Chase MphL5125_
MrJeAD. CheaebRmeh 51

MrJnJSJ). ChryilerS&n
MfAu-NF. OncwpSt —
BtyAu-NF. City lor.SIS

AuNJ*-. DaCm.Prf.B51
ly-Au-N. Cotgate-P.r

MaJoSeDe. Cdtlnds.51
SfrANFb. |CML OK nots310i_
MrJeAD.

June Jan. '.icriandEl 265
Jan. June Saiicouan i. 37
Mar. Sep:. ScnttiNewfflp. 511
July Apr Tj|lena^e*Caii_ 133
OcL Apr Tomalin 45
Feb. Sept. Vjuatl 230*
Jan. Sept Whitbread ‘A 66*;

Jan. JunefWok. Dudley— 118

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
AND ROADS

June NovJAherdeenCouLl S3
| 410j 13.75

1
4.6110.9

July lAberthawCoaJ 76 I 1751 55. 1 3.Sl2J

MrJuSeDc

I Last I Dir. I I Fid July .\berrfuwCaa_ 76
E d | Gran CVr Gr's June OcL .Jlljed PlmtlOp. 15

,
Jan. July .VnntageStaks- <3®

18% 751 80c
]
— 28 Oct. YU) AJ. Cement £1_ 154
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New problem posed

BY QUENTIN PEEL

LEADERS OF THE five front-
line African States Involved in
efforts to promote a Rhodesian
settlement to-day presented a
thorny new problem for Britain's

current mission to southern
Africa. They pledged full sup-
port to only two out of the four
Rhodesian nationalist groups
attending the Geneva conference.

President Nyerere of Tanzania
announced the decision to give
“full political, material and dip-
lomatic support” to the Patriotic
Front, led by Mr. Joshua Nkomo
and Mr. Robert Mugabe, after a
summit meeting here with Presi-

dents Kaunda of Zambia and
Machel of Mozambique, and
senior Ministers from Angola
and Botswana.
The decision effectively ex-

cludes Bishop Abel Muzorewa
and the Rev. Ndabaningj Sithole,
who commands significant popu-
lar support within Rhodesia.
This uncomprising support of

the Patriotic Front is likely

to alienate further Mr. Ian Smith,
Rhodesian Premier. While he
appears set against any proposals
which depart from the original

Kissinger plan* - Rhodesian
sources have made it dear that
his most fundamental ' objection

is to the Inclusion of Mr. Robert
Mugabe in any interim govern-

ment
On Mr. Richard's constitutional

proposals, providing for a British

rol* *3 a transitional. Rhodesian
Government, President Nyerere
said: “We are supporting the
Patriotic Front We will support
what they support.'’ AH the front-
line Presidents individually have
expressed qualified support for

Britain’s proposals in meetings
with Mr. Richard.

It is this commitment to the
Patriotic Front which poses the
most delicate problem far the

British envoy. He must decide
whether or not to give his tacit

backing to the stand of the front-

line Presidents, or whether to
continue to try to bring together
all four nationalist factions.

Clear backing for one nationalist
party would greatly simplify the
establishment of an interim
government in - Rhodesia.
To-morrow’s meeting in Lusaka
between Mr. Richard and the

Go-ahead sought

for part of

Windscale plan
BY DAVID HSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

BRITISH NUCLEAR Fuels
expects to re-submit its outline
planning application for nearly
£300m. of investment for its

Windscale factory in Cumbria
later this week.
The company has been assured

that no legal hardies will be
raised if it simply deletes a con-

troversial plan to build a £350m_
thermal oxide reprocessing
plant from its earlier application.
In a statement to Parliament

just before Christmas, Mr. Peter
Shore, Environment Secretary,
said he wanted to call in plans
for the thermal oxide reproces-
sing plant for a public inquiry
into its safety aspects.
But Mr. Shore indicated that;

If those portions of the plans
for. reconstructing Windscale
concerned with magnox (natural
uranium) reprocessing and the
solidification of highly radio-
active waste were re-submitted
separately, they would not be
held up.

Earlier this year, the Energy
Department gave British Nuclear
Fuels financial approval for a
£245m. investment in magnox re-
processing, and for a £40m.

research and development pro-
gramme on the solidification of
waste.
The company said yesterday

that it could not decide whether
to re-submit its plans for the
thermal oxide reprocessing
plant until it had further discus-

sion with the Government on two
crucial issues.

The first question for the
Government is how long its

customers can expect to wait for
the outcome of a public inquiry.

Not until the company can give
potential customers a firm idea
of the likely delay, and of the
likelihood of a decision to go
ahead eventually, can it ascertain
whether it still has any overseas
market to justify the plans for
the thermal oxide reprocessing
plant.

The company’s original plans
for the thermal oxide re-process-
ing plant were based on the pros-
pects of opening up a large new
export market among customers
willing to contribute generously
towards the capital cost of the
plant, through a 40 per cent
down payment when orders were
signed.

.
LUSAKA, Jan, 9.

Patriotic Front assumes consider-

able significance following Presi-

dent Nyerere’s stand.

Mr. Richard's dilemma is that

Britain’s proposals for a compro-
mise solution are dosest-to those

of Bishop Muzorewa, providing
for a British resident commis-
sioner to play a positive
balancing role and for a National

Security Council, equally divided

between black and white;- to

control armed forces.

In contrast proposals put by
Mr. Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe at

Geneva allow for little more than'

a titular role for the British

representative and insist that all

Ministries " which control
essential processes towards inde-
pendence ”— clearly including
defence and law and order—must
be. in the hands of the “libera-

1

tion movement”
President Nyrere also 'said the

leaders of the front-line States
reiterated their conviction that
the arms struggle was a pro-
duct of colonialism, oppression
and racism in Zimbabwe. Re-
moval of those evils would
create conditions for peace and
justice and inevitably bring to
an end the arms struggle.
This statement appeared to be

the President’s carefully quali-
fied answer to Mr. Richard’s
request for assurances of an end
to the war, - which he in turn
hopes to present to Mr. John
Vorster, South African Prime
Minister, as proof of the viability

of the British initiative.

But the front-line Presidents
clearly believe that the guerilla
war mil stop only if leaders sup-

ported by the guerillas them-
selves are included in the
transition.

• Three Rhodesian police
reservists have died In border
areas, two killed by a landmine
and one in a shooting accident
A white farmer was seriously
injured In the mine explosion.

Saudis curb

oil profits

of U.S. groups
BY RICHARD JOHNS

SAUDI ARABIA has succeeded Ahmed Zaki Taman!, Saudi

in imposing unprecedented and Minister o! Oil. and represents-
1

tough conditions on the four U.S. tives of the four companies who
majors selling its oil in an effort earlier last week had held talks

to ensure that they do not make in London. No similar arrange-
proflts from the kingdom's meat has yet been worked out
cheaper crude and that the by- the UAE.
benefit Is passed on to the con- Last week. Dr. Mans a] Otaiba,

Sumer. UAE Minister of OIL sought
The four partners In the undertakings from the two main

Arabian American Oil Companygroups operating in Aha Dhabi,
—Exxon, Standard of California, that they would ensure the bene-
Texaco and Mobil—have agreed fits of the federation's cheaper
to market all the additional oil would be passed on to the
quantities made available to the consumer.
world market following Saudi The Saudi statement also calls

Arabia’s decision to raise its upon the Governments of the
production ceiling from S^m. consuming countries to see that
barrels a day to 10m. b/d duringthe consumer benefits from low
the first quarter of 1977. prices.

It has been stipulated that such The aim is that extra' oil

crude shonld be marketed onlyghooM be distributed “in the
through refiners and users—with same proportion as Saudi crude
sales to brokers completely has been exported to such
barred—at the prices set by countries in the past” 'Saudi
Government Involving ao ta-Qil accounts for roughlv 20 per
crease of 3 to 5 per cent for the^ of ^ v^ imports,
different varieties, against the 10 Saudi Arab la’s move should
per cent, decision by all other ^ eJfect of reinforcing the
members of the OrganiBation of prices system while also
Petroleum Exporting Counties puttillg pressure on other pro-
with the exception of the United ducers in the Gulf.
Arab Emirates. However, the Impact of the

Polrinfgnnn monitoring and, indeed, the king-
AfilOCiailce dom’s whole strategy aimed at
with evident reluctance the forcing other producers to lower

four companies have complied their prices will be limited by
with the Saudi demand that they the fact that most, if not aR, thei
and subsequent buyers of the increment available will be
brude should submit audited heavy crude,
reports concerning “all such As it is, the well-informed
crude marketed by them specify-Petroleum Intelligence Weekly!
ing prices, destinations and trans-in its latest edition reports that
portation costs,” according to a although spot market trans-
Saudi statement published at the actions have been very limited
week-end by the Middle East so far this year, premiums of 20
Economic Survey, the Nicosia-cents and more have been offered
based oil weekly. for Arabian Light the marker
It is understood that the crude, with some offers of $12.40

agreement was finally reached in reported (compared with the offi-

Geneva on Friday by Sheikh clal $12.09 selling price).
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Right-wing dissidents threaten

Labour’s Commons majority

Continued from Page 1

Talks with Japan
measures at EEC or national
level.

Japan has consistently rejected
the EEC's proposal for a 50-50
share of orders made available to
Japanese shipbuilding, and to the
countries belonging to The Asso-
ciation of Western European
Shipbuilders (the EEC, Scandi-
navia, Portugal and Spain).
The EEC argues that this

would leave a proportion of
orders during the coming years
of extreme slump for the develop-
ing world and would yield 4ra.
and 5m. gross tons for the two
main groups.
However, Japan's shipbuilding

plans up to 19S0 are based on
an annual output of 6-am. GRT.
which is expected to be about
half of the total world output.

Japanese delegates arc expec-
ted to plead that any further
discussion on the EE proposals
would be premature while a

range of Government policies are
under review following the
change of administration in

Tokyo in December.
In the meantime, a revealing

account of the Japanese position
has been published in the
country's snipping and ship-

building daily, Kaiji. which is

regarded in Tokyo as a reliable

statement of government and
shipbuilding industry thinking.

Continued from Page 1

Written by Mr. Shigeru
Yoshida, a senior researcher for
the Japan Maritime Research
Institute, it offers an uncompro-
mising defence of Japan’s stand
and little hope of any substantial
change.

Mr. Yoshida says that Japan
will not be able to make any
concession on the issue of its 50
per cent, share of world ship
construction and that the com-
petitiveness of the country's
shipbuilding industry is un-
rivalled.

He said that Japanese ship-
building could, if it wishes,
weather the slump in world
demand without greatly reducing
its level of activity by extending
its share of world markets.
” It is only proper and sensible

for Japan to refrain from such
action.” says Mr. Yoshida. He
goes on to admit that “recent
order-taking by some smaller
Japanese shipbuilders for small
ships which otherwise wonld
have been placed with their
European rivals should have
been avoided.’’

Mr. Yoshida recommends that
small ship construction should
be left to small and medium
European builders and concedes
that Japan “ should not have
encroached upon it”

BY PHlUP RAWSTORNE

THE COMMONS reassembles
to-day with the Government’s
precarious majority facing an
early threat from dissident right-

wing Labour MPs.
Mr. Reg Prentice, the former

Cabinet Minister, and Mr. John
Mackintosh, MP for Berwick and
East Lothian, have indicated that
they may refuse to vote with the,

Directors’

pay rise

in doubt
Financial Times Reporter

PROPOSALS which could

allow five directors of the
State-owned Cable and Wire-
less to have substantial pay
rises have been thrown in the
balance by a political row.

The proposals were sub-
mitted by Lord Short, chair-

man of the company, to Mr.
Eric Varley, Industry. Secre-
tary—both former Government
Whips—-and a Government
reply is expected this week.

ff they are accepted, the
Cable and Wireless directors,

who have been refusing; re-
election to Uie Board in a
salaries protest, could receive
increases of up to 59 per cent.

This would bring their pay in

line with comparable levels in

private Industry.
However, Mr. Varley denied

at the weekend that there had
T been a deal. The Department
of Industry jaid that Mr.
Varley bad yet to discuss the
proposals with Mr- Short
“ There could be no breach of
the' Government’s pay policy,”

the department said. ..

Sir. Gwilym Roberts, Par-
liamentary Private Secretary to
Hr. Alan Williams. Minister of
State for Industry, has criti-

cised the move, reported in the
Financial Times on Saturday.

Government on Wednesday
against a Conservative attack on
the recent £300m- defence cuts.

Mr. Mackintosh, whose absten-
tion in a vote in November
enabled the Opposition to emas-
culate the Government’s Dock
Work Regulation Bill, said at

the week-end Iris support would
depend on the Government’s
explanation of why it had over-
ridden warnings against the cuts

by the Chiefs of Staff.
“ The Commons and the nation

should know what the argu-
ments are on both sides.”

Mr. Mackintosh and Mr.
Prentice, who made his concern
about the defence cuts dear in

his resignation speech to the
Commons, could be joined by
several other Labour rebels.

There Is growing angeq among
some centre-right Labour MPs
about “ being taken for granted

”

by Government Ministers, who
appear to them to be ready to

make concessions only to left-

wing pressures.
Mr. George Cunningham,

Labour MP for Islington South
and 'Finsbury, said at the week-
end there was “ an excessive

degree of purely voluntary
allegiance to one's own side.”

He said: “That is what kills

the House of Commons stone

dead.”
But In spite of these rumblings

Ministers were confident yester-

day that the Government would

beat off the Tory attack, which
is being launched on a procedural
motion to reduce the salary of
Mr. Fred Mulley, Defence Secre-
tary.

The .Conservatives intend to
harrass the Government at ever;
opportunity in the coming weeks.
Mr. Patrick Jenldn, Shadow

Social Services Secretary, said

last night tbe Opposition hoped
to drum up enough support in

a Commons committee to-morrow
to defeat the Government’s pro-
posal to restrict the right of
occupational pensioners to un-
employment benefit
Another political struggle for

the Government will start on
Thursday with the committee
stage of the Devolution BilL

Amendments
Tory leaders intend to mount

an immediate effort to exclude
Wales from the Bill's provisions.

A group of Tory anti-devolu-

tionlsts will harry the Govern-
ment on almost every line of the

legislation.

Some 300 amendments have
already been tabled, mast of them
on the first six of the Bill's 115
clauses.

Support from the Nationalist

MPs and crossrparty .voting may
enable the Government to win
most crucial divisions but the 30-

day committee debate will sub-

ject It to severe strain.

. Life insurance shares have
shot to the top of the per-

formance tables over the- past

week: the sector as a whole has

risen- by. an eighth since ,New
Year's Eve, and among, the

individual companies- Equity
and Law is a fifth higher. -This,

recovery, which follows a pro-

longed period of marked share

price- weakness, - has been
triggered off by the .new
business figures’ which have'

been flooding .out in. the past
few days. -

Tbe rise in' new annual
premiums of the large .com-

panies which have reported so.

far amounts to just under 20
per cent In nominal terms,

tfrja represents a slowdown on.

tbe 1975
.
performance, when

the . eight quoted companies

reported a. rise of 27 per cent
But ' contrary to -the - feaisj of

1974, when accelerating inflation

appeared to pose a fundamental

threat to- the long-term 1savings

industry, the companies, are

still keeping ahead- in real

terms, and the underlying

/trends in new business look

healthy.

The shorter-term prospects

should, also be reasonably en-

couraging. The stock market
rally came at n convenient time

to bolster year-end balance

sheets, and niayimum dividend

increases should be forthcqiping-

from all the companys when the

annual results,season gets under
way next month.
However, the life - insurance

sector has done' better than tbej

market as a' whole in the period

from December to February in

four Out of the last six years

—

but for the rest of -the time it

has performed dismally. Its

yield has been rising steadily

relative to the All-Share Index
since 1971), when it stood a
around 70 per cent of the aver-

age: last month, it hit an aU-

tizne high of nearly 130 per cent
The problem, is that the

companies cannot expand fast

enough to' offset the impact of
inflation on existing -'business.

In 1975, for example, , the

management - expenses of
industrial branch, business,

which is particularly labour
intensive, rose from '25 to. 28
per cent of total income. The
shareholders’ .interest in. the

available surplus is the residual

item which, is being gently
squeezed by competitive
pressures—a process that has
been described _ as “ creeping
mutualisation.”

life Business

NEW YEARLY-

1 1971 1972 1973 19« 1975 |

The only- role that share-
holders, seem to have had in the
recent past has been as a source
of funds for

.
expansion into

non-life business. : But the

companies will hardly be able

to take this much further unless

they make some effort to
brighten up their stock market
image.

Graff Diamonds
However dissatisfied outside

shareholders in Graff Diamonds
may be with the offer of 28p a
share from Mr. Laurence Graff

-(through his company Saadstar)

there does not seem to be much
they - can do to affect the out-

come of the meeting on Wednes-
day. Some 54 per cent of the

minority shares are already

pledged in favour of the scheme
of arrangement, and are likely

to represent more than the

required three-quarters of the

votes cast at the meeting- The
affair is important, however, in

that it may provide a precedent
for other entrepreneurs think-

ing. of “going private.” In a
number of ways the example is

unfortunate.

- .To start with, an entrepreneur
considering a bid -for the
minority should be very careful

about playing fair with the mar-
ket ahead of any offer. But last

April Graff without warning
omitted its interim dividend, and
deducted a £138,000 stock pro-

vision from otherwise excellent

profits. In May and June, more-
over, Sahdetart picked up a 7
pef cent, shareholding through
vriiaus market purchases at 25p.

Secondly, Mr. Graff—who has

put .forward some perfectly

respectable reasons for wishing
to unscramble the flotation in

the now changed circumstances

—has also .resorted to one

rather insubstantial argument
This is that the company cannot
afford to pay dividends because
it needs to build up stocks of
high-class jewellery.

.
Such an

argument looks a little strange

when as recently as September,
1975 the company paid Mr. Graff

£260,000 (more than 1974-75s

retained profits) in a properly,
deal. In any case an operation

with such a high return on capi-

tal should be able to rely more
heavily on bank borrowings.

Graff Diamonds is 'only going
to. pay art interim dividend of
L5p a share for 1976-77 as a
farewell gesture If the Sandsta?
scheme is successful. In other
words, the company is offering
shareholders an incentive to

accept the bid. In a one-man
operation the dividing line

between the person and the
company is bound to be -hard to

draw, but this is surely going
too far.

This takes us towards the
heart of the matter, for a Graff-

type scheme is not offering the
minority a fair choice of alter-

natives. Tbe choice is not
between a cash offer on the one
hand and continuing as before
on the other: shareholders
either have to take the money or
-face-a future which- is not spelt-

out but certainly does not look
promising. “ Dividend levels for

the foreseeable future” share-

holders are told, “may have to
be reduced or even eliminated.”

It is the element of duress
which is disturbing. Of course,
anybody who buys shares in a
one-man company can learn in
any basic investment manual
that the risks are high. But it

should work both ways: the
entrepreneur also takes a risk
with the stock market. Outside
shareholders inevitably lose if

a company does badly: here
they are losing even though
Graff Is doing really rather well
(the company admits to pre-tax
profits of £620.000 after five
months against £478,000 in the
whole of last year).

In a sense this is all part of
the death throes of the small
shareholder in the small quoted
company. Companies like Graff
Diamonds are no longer in the
main stream of the financial
markets. But If merchant banks
and brokers think this section
of the market will ever be
worth reviving they would be
wise to try to prevent too many
companies following the Graff
example.
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Weather
UJK. TO-DAY

Frost, sunny •intervals with
sleet or snow.- Max. 2-3C (36-
3f7F.).

Outlook: Frost, showers, snow
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£10bn. coal scheme
under Berkshire, the Lincoln-
Grantham area, the Telford
district, and Oxfordshire.
But the main increases in

coal production are likely to

come from new pits working old

coalfields, and extensions to the
main Midlands, Scottish and
Welsh fields.

There is coal is abundance
under the North Sea. That has
been proved by oil exploration
boreholes, which have struck coal

seams up to 50 feet thick.
' But the coal technologists

believe it will be well into the

21st century before systems can
be devised to exploit coal com-
mercially from under the seabed
many miles offshore.

Plan 2000 is a confident docu-

ment. It takes the stand that

'even with a modest 1—2 per-cent

growth in the use of electrldtyt

coal's' main market a coal

demand of some 170m. tons a

year is to be expected by 2000.

The Board’s economists be-

lieve that increasingly ‘the

figures for power generation are
swinging in favour of continuing
use of large amounts of coal.

The Board
.

believes that coal

sales will be greatly helped -in
the 1980s by the bigh cost of
building power stations. It is

convinced that it .will be much
cheaper to refurbish coal-fired
power stations than to build
nuclear power stations when new
capacity is needed.

The coal Board recognises the
uncertainties of long-range fore-

casting and is proposing that the
range of options for coal output
in tbe year 2bcfd might - be
between 120m. tons deep mined
plus 15m. tons opencast annually
—giving a total of 135m. tons
as a minimum target—and 180m.
tons deop-mined and 30m. tons
opencast annually, to give a
target of 200m. tons at tbe upper
level of the demand range.

The Board believes that de-
mand will be somewhere in
between at about 150m. tons
deep-mined .and 20m. -tons open-

cast annually, giving a total of
170m. tons..

Cautiously, it is basing its fore-
casts of obtaining 170m. tons a

year by ‘2000. for JSlObn. at
present-day prices on existing

technology rather than an mining
methods as yet not invented.

Plan 2000 emphasises that even
with existing coal-face tech-

nology the 30 or so new mines
needed should be capable of
operating at an overall output
per man shift of more than 7m.
tons—more than three times
better than tbe present mine
productivity.
Tbe Board wants the Govern-

ment to accept a level of coal-

mining in Britain which will con-
1

tinue to satisfy home demand into

the nest century without substan-
tial importing or exporting of
coal. However, it does agree that
there could- be opportunites to

Increase the .present trickle of

UJL coal exported to the Euro-
pean Community if oil becomes
dearer.

MINERS’ leaders and National
Coal Board officials wlH meet
Government Ministers this after-

noon in a bid to pave tbe way
for settlement of the miners’
early retirement dispute When
negotiations resume later in tbe
week.
A basis of agreement, was

reached last week after several
days of bargaining. It centres on
lowering the

,

retirement age
from 65 to 62 in August with
staged reduction to 60 by 1979. It

covers only men with 20 years'

of underground service.
The scheme would be on a

voluntary basis ‘for 'the: first

year. Those opting for early

|

retirement would receive, lump
Sums of about £500 and about
80 per cent of their previous

j

earnings until they reach 65.

At to-day's meeting - the
National Union of Mineworkers
will ask the ministers—includ-
ing Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn,.tbe Energy Secretary, Mr.
Albert Booth, Employment
Secretary and Mr. Joel Barnett,
Chief .Secretary to- the Treasury
—whether the lump sum pay-
ments can .be made without
-jeopardising the industry’s

pension scheme.
If they can, and -the Inland

Revenue will probablyj&ave to

be consulted before a decision,

the agreement should be. settled
on Wednesday . .

Union officials will also ask the HOLIDAY RESORTS .
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EMPLOYERS , . . either your staff will be included in

the State Pension Scheme or they can become
members of your Company's own Pension Plan.

"Which step-will you take and along which path?"

If you are seeking advice on the Social Security
Pensions Act’ 1975, ask your broker or pensions
advisor about Crusader's approach to the problem

- or write-direct to:-

r^ouglas W.Scott Manager, Group Sa les& Service Department.

• piisaderl nsuranre Co.Lto,Wrw«iaHcNJse
IToiw Placet London,K^P 3BE

I /sm interestedin Crusader's approach to the SocialSecurity PensionsACf

I 197$

.

^Address.
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